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2015 AMENDED HOUSING ELEMENT & FAIR SHARE PLAN 
BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT, MONMOUTH COUNTY 

INTRODUCTION & EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The within is an amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, that amends the Amended 2008 
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and replaces the 2009 and 2012 Amendments to the 2008 Plan. It has 
been prepared for the Borough of Oceanport, Monmouth County, in accordance with the NJ Fair Housing 
Act (hereinafter “FHA”) at N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 and the rules of the New Jersey Council on Affordable 
Housing (hereinafter “COAH”) at N.J.A.C. 5:93, in view of the invalidation of N.J.A.C. 5:96 et seq. and 
N.J.A.C. 5:97 et seq., by the New Jersey Supreme Court in a case entitled, In The Matter Of The Adoption 
Of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 By The New Jersey Council On Affordable Housing. 
 
This 2015 Amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan (hereinafter the “2015 Plan”) is prepared 
consistent with the 2015 Settlement Agreement between Fair Share Housing Center (hereinafter “FSHC”) 
and the Borough of Oceanport. See the following section, “Borough of Oceanport Affordable Housing 
History” for additional information on this Settlement Agreement.  
 
On September 26, 2013 the NJ Supreme Court invalidated COAH’s 2008 third round substantive and 
procedural rules, N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, (In The Matter Of The Adoption Of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 By 
The New Jersey Council On Affordable Housing) and ordered COAH to prepare the necessary rules 
within 5 months, or by February 26, 2014. While no rules were forthcoming, on February 26 COAH filed 
a motion with the Supreme Court asking the Court to extend the deadline to propose new regulations to 
May 1, 2014. On March 14, 2014, the NJ Supreme Court ordered COAH to propose and adopt new 
regulations using a methodology similar to COAH’s first and second round methodologies. The Court set 
a schedule that included, among other milestones, adoption of new third round rules on or before 
October 22, 2014. Although COAH met all the Supreme Court’s deadlines leading up to the October 22, 
2014 deadline, it missed that deadline. More specifically, on October 20, 2014, the COAH Board 
deadlocked with a 3-3 vote on the motion to adopt the rules it previously proposed. As a result, there are 
no third round rules to which the Borough may conform this plan.  
 
On October 31, 2014 Fair Share Housing Center filed a motion before the NJ Supreme Court to enforce 
litigant’s rights. This motion argued that COAH violated the Supreme Court’s orders regarding the 
adoption of new rules and that the Court should hold that COAH no longer protects municipalities from 
exclusionary zoning litigation. The motion further argued that the Court should appoint a small number 
of judges to determine a consistent methodology for how municipal obligations are calculated and 
satisfied and that subsequent litigation, in the form of exclusionary zoning lawsuits (also known as 
builder’s remedy lawsuits), should take place in Superior Court. The Supreme Court heard arguments on 
this motion on January 6, 2015.  
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On March 10, 2015, the Supreme Court issued a ruling on the Motion In Aid of Litigant’s Rights filed by 
Fair Share Housing Center (“FSHC”) (In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97 by N.J. Council on 
Affordable Housing). This long-awaited decision provides a new direction for how New Jersey 
municipalities are to comply with the constitutional requirement to provide their fair share of affordable 
housing. The Court transferred responsibility to review and approve housing elements and fair share 
plans (housing plans) from COAH to designated Mount Laurel trial judges. The implication of this is that 
COAH will no longer establish the standards with which municpalities must comply and that COAH will 
no longer be a forum available for municipalities to comply with their obligations voluntarily. 
Municipalities under COAH’s jurisdiction must now file declaratory actions to bring themselves under 
the jurisdiction of the Court and must apply for immunity to remain protected from exclusionary zoning 
lawsuits. By extension, trial judges may very well expect municipalities under the jurisdiction of a Court to 
follow a parallel procedure. Regardless of how the trial judge obtains jurisdiction, in the future, as in the 
past, the trial judge will review plans independently or with the assistance of a master and approve them if 
warranted.  
 
The decision established a 90-day transitional period starting the day of the decision. In the 30-day period 
following this 90-day transitional period, municipalities under COAH’s jurisdiction may file a declaratory 
relief action and a motion for immunity from lawsuits. The Supreme Court indicated that municipalities 
will then have five months to submit a plan to the trial court for its review.  
 
Under COAH’s substantive rules for round two, there are two types of municipal affordable housing 
obligation: the rehabilitation share, the new construction obligation. The rehabilitation obligation is 
defined as the number of deficient housing units occupied by low- and moderate-income households 
within a municipality, as calculated by COAH, which must be addressed in a Fair Share Plan. The new 
construction obligation can be defined as the number of new affordable housing units restricted to low- 
and moderate-income households within a municipality, as calculated by COAH, which must be 
addressed in a Fair Share Plan (note that the restriction must be new, not the physical housing unit). The 
new construction obligation is further broken down into the prior round obligation, defined as the 
cumulative 1987-1999 fair share obligation and the third round obligation, defined as the fair share 
obligation for the years 1999 to the end of the not-yet-defined “third round”.  
 
This 2015 Plan addresses the Borough’s rehabilitation and prior round obligations.  Since there is no third 
round assigned obligation and no third round rules, this 2015 Plan identifies those units and programs 
that will contribute toward the third round obligation while reserving the right to rearrange how it applies 
the existing and proposed affordable units once new standards are established.  As assigned by COAH, 
the Borough has a rehabilitation obligation of zero units and a prior round obligation of 149-units.  
 
Oceanport conducted a vacant land adjustment analysis that resulted in an adjusted prior round 
obligation (also referred to as the “realistic development potential” or “RDP”) of 31 units. As described in 
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more detail in this 2015 Plan, the Borough will fully satisfy the 31 unit RDP using affordable housing 
units from, (i) one special needs facility known as Elizabeth Drive, (ii) one family inclusionary project 
known as Oceanport Village and (iii) two 100% affordable housing projects known as Oceanport Manor 
Existing and Pemberton Avenue. Units that will contribute toward the third round and/or the unmet need 
include those created or anticipated on Fort Monmouth, a 100% affordable housing project known as 
Oceanport Manor Unbuilt and a family inclusionary project known as Old Wharf.  
 
Borough will seek court approval of this 2015 Plan, as may be further amended after judicial review, in a 
combined Fairness and Compliance Hearing. The purpose of the Fairness Hearing is to determine 
whether the settlement the Borough and FSHC entered into is fair and reasonable to lower income 
households. The purpose of the Compliance Hearing is to determine whether the 2015 Housing Element 
and Fair Share Plan creates a realistic opportunity for satisfaction of the rehab and prior round 
components of its fair share. The court approval of the Borough’s affordable housing plan is known as a 
“prior round judgment of compliance and repose”.  
 
Oceanport reserves the right to reassign any of the affordable housing units and any associated bonus 
credits in the most advantageous manner permitted by the applicable regulations of the State agency or 
the Court having jurisdiction over the Borough.  
 
 

BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT AFFORDABLE HOUSING HISTORY 
 
On May 26, 2005, Oceanport Holdings filed an exclusionary zoning lawsuit against the Borough. The 
plaintiff sought to construct 60 units on Block 1, Lot 18 and Block 61, Lot 6 in a six story building. 
Pursuant to a dispositive motion filed by the Borough, Judge Coogan dismissed the plaintiff’s complaint. 
The Planning Board adopted a third round housing element and fair share plan in October 2005 (the 
“2005 Plan”) and submitted it to Superior Court as part of a request for a Judgment of Compliance and 
an Order of Repose. 
 
On December 7, 2007, the Appellate Division reversed the trial judge’s dismissal in a reported opinion 
entitled Oceanport Holding, L.L.C. v. Borough of Oceanport, 396 N.J. Super. 622 (App. Div. 2007).  In its 
decision, the Appellate Division scrupulously avoided reversing the trial court’s decision on substantive 
grounds. Rather, the Appellate Division ruled – as a procedural matter – that the trial court should have 
first decided whether the plaintiff had demonstrated a cause of action by proving that the Borough was 
non-compliant, before deciding plaintiff’s entitlement to the remedy it sought. Consequently, the 
Appellate Division remanded the case to the trial judge for further processing. 
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After the Appellate Division invalidated, in part, the first iteration of round three regulations, COAH 
adopted a second iteration of third round rules. COAH proposed these regulations and then had the 
proposed regulations published in the New Jersey Register on January 22, 2008. COAH adopted these 
regulations later that year as well as amendments to the new regulations.   
 
On December 18, 2008, in response to COAH’s publication of new proposed round three regulations on 
January 22, 2008, the Borough Planning Board adopted the Amended Third Round Housing Element and 
Fair Share Plan (the “2008 Plan”). The Borough Council endorsed the 2008 Plan on the same day. The 
Borough then submitted the 2008 Plan to the Court and sought its approval of same. The 2008 Plan 
found that the Oceanport Holdings site was not necessary to satisfy the Borough’s affordable housing 
obligation and it was therefore not included as an affordable housing site.  
 
Subsequent to adoption of the 2008 Plan, the Borough entered confidential settlement discussions with 
the plaintiff through the assistance of a court-appointed special master. The Borough and Plaintiff worked 
towards an agreement. In anticipation that the negotiations would culminate in a Settlement Agreement, 
on October 14, 2009, the Borough Planning Board adopted the Amendment to the Amended Third Round 
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan (the “2009 Plan”). On October 15, 2009, the Borough Council 
endorsed the 2009 Plan and thereafter filed it with the Court. As explained below, however, the Court 
never reached the point of commencing a review of a settlement.  
 
Since 2009, the Borough continued negotiations with the Plaintiff in an effort to reach a settlement with 
Oceanport Holdings, LLC property consistent with the 2009 Plan. In July 2012, the Plaintiff indicated 
they no longer wished to participate in the litigation and stated support for a dismissal of the builder’s 
remedy lawsuit. On September 4, 2012, the Honorable Jamie S. Perri, J.S.C. of the New Jersey Superior 
Court entered an order dismissing the Oceanport Holdings, LLC lawsuit and requiring the Borough to 
submit a revised Housing Element and Fair Share Plan addressing the prior round and rehabilitation 
obligations within 60 days.  
 
The Borough adopted the 2012 Amendment to the Amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan 
(hereinafter the “2012 Plan”) in response to the September 4, 2012 order issued by Judge Perri and 
sought approval of same.  
On July 12, 2013, in response to the Borough’s application for plan approval, FSHC submitted an 
objection to the 2012 Affordable Housing Plan.  
 
On August 26, 2013, the Court conducted a Compliance Hearing during which the Borough provided 
testimony and argument in support of the 2012 Plan and FSHC provided argument against said plan. The 
Borough and FSHC agreed to attempt to amicably resolve their disputes during a February 12, 2014 
continuation of the August 26, 2013 Compliance Hearing. This 2015 Plan, and the Settlement Agreement 
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which it responds to, are the result of the amicable resolution of the disputes. The Settlement Agreement 
can be found in the Fair Share Plan Appendices. 
 
 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN NEW JERSEY  
 
See the 2012 Amendment to the Amended Housing Element & Fair Share Plan for this information and 
analysis.  
 
 

HOUSING STOCK AND DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 
 
See the 2012 Amendment to the Amended Housing Element & Fair Share Plan for this information and 
analysis.  
 
 

OCEANPORT’S AFFORDABLE HOUSING OBLIGATION 
 
There are three components to a municipality’s affordable housing obligation; the rehabilitation share, 
the prior round obligation and the third round obligation. However, as discussed in more detail above in 
the Introduction and Executive Summary, this 2015 Plan address the rehabilitation and prior round 
obligations and discusses those units that may satisfy the third round obligation and/or the unmet . 
 

Rehabilitation Obligation 
 
The rehabilitation obligation is defined as the number of deficient housing units occupied by low and 
moderate income households within a municipality.  COAH calculates this figure using indices such as 
overcrowding of units constructed prior to 1950, incomplete kitchen facilities, incomplete plumbing 
facilities and the estimated number of low and moderate income households in the municipality. 
Appendix B to COAH’s 2008 substantive rules, N.J.A.C. 5:97 et seq., provide each municipality’s 
rehabilitation obligation. Oceanport’s rehabilitation obligation is 0 units. As such, the Borough is not 
required to operate or participate in a rehabilitation program. 
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Prior Round Obligation & Vacant Land Adjustment 
 
Oceanport’s prior round obligation (1987-1999), as recalculated by COAH, is 149 units (Appendix C. to 
N.J.A.C. 5:97). However, due to limited vacant and developable land that is within the Borough’s land use 
jurisdiction, the Borough qualifies for a vacant land adjustment. A vacant land adjustment is an 
adjustment to the prior round obligation (the new construction affordable housing obligation) due to a 
lack of vacant and developable land. The downward adjusted new construction affordable housing 
obligation that results from a vacant land adjustment is known as the realistic development potential or 
RDP. The RDP represents the portion of the new construction affordable housing obligation that can 
realistically be addressed with inclusionary development on lots identified in the vacant land adjustment.  
 
In order to calculate the Borough’s potential vacant land adjustment, all vacant properties, and 
underutilized properties must be analyzed. Those lands within the jurisdiction of the Fort Monmouth 
Economic Revitalization Authority (hereinafter “FMERA”) and the Sports and Exposition Authority 
(hereinafter “SEA”) were excluded from the analysis because the Borough does not have jurisdiction over 
the zoning of those properties.  
 

Exclusion of Fort Monmouth and Sports and Exposition Authority from the Vacant Land Adjustment 
 
Approximately 436 acres or 17% of Oceanport Borough lands are located within the jurisdiction of the 
Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority (FMERA). FMERA’s jurisdiction encompasses those 
lands previously occupied by the Fort Monmouth Army Base in portions of the municipalities of 
Oceanport, Tinton Falls and Eatontown. The Fort Monmouth Army Base has been closed since 
September 2011.  
 
FMERA was created by the “Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority Act”, signed by the 
Governor on August 17, 2010. It is established in, but not of, the Department of the Treasury as a public 
body corporate and politic as an office of the New Jersey Economic Development Authority (EDA). The 
Act states FMERA is “constituted as an instrumentality of the State exercising public and essential governmental 
functions to provide for the public safety, convenience, benefit, and welfare”.  FMERA was established as the 
successor to the Fort Monmouth Revitalization and Planning Authority (FMERPA) which was established 
in 2006 to create the Reuse and Redevelopment Plan for Fort Monmouth. FMERA is charged with, 
among other tasks, implementing the Reuse and Redevelopment Plan. 
The purpose of FMERA, as stated in the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority Act is as 
follows: 

“It shall be the purpose of the authority to oversee, administer, and implement the [Reuse and 
Redevelopment] plan as provided in this act, in a manner that will promote, develop, encourage, 
and maintain employment, commerce, economic development, and the public welfare; to 
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conserve the natural resources of the State; to provide housing, including housing to address 
identified needs related to homelessness; and to advance the general prosperity and economic 
welfare of the people in the host municipalities, the county, and the entire State by cooperating 
and acting in conjunction with other organizations, public and private, to promote and advance 
the economic use of the facilities located at Fort Monmouth.” 

 
The Reuse and Redevelopment Plan was adopted by FMERPA in 2008. This document prescribes land 
use, density and infrastructure (road, sewer, etc.) for the Fort Monmouth lands and supersedes local 
zoning power. The Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority Act states the following (C.52:27I-
34 Development and design guidelines, land use regulations; variances): 

“The authority shall propose and adopt development and design guidelines and land use 
regulations consistent with and in furtherance of the plan. Provisions may be made by the 
authority for the waiver, according to definite criteria, of strict compliance with the standards 
promulgated, where necessary to alleviate hardship. The plan and the development and design 
guidelines and land use regulations adopted by the authority shall supersede the master plans, 
the zoning and land use ordinances and regulations, and the zoning maps of the host 
municipalities adopted pursuant to the “Municipal Land Use Law,” P.L.1975, c.291 (C.40:55D-
1 et seq.) insofar as the same may pertain to the project area, except with respect to the 
procedures to be followed for submitting and processing applications for subdivision or site plan 
approvals.” (Emphasis added) 

 
The Reuse and Redevelopment Plan provides for 720 residential units within Oceanport. Application of 
the 20% affordable housing set-aside required by the Land Use rules as well as the Reuse and 
Redevelopment Plan would yield approximately 144 low and moderate income housing units, unless the 
developer(s) demonstrate that it would be economically unfeasible to maintain a 20 percent set-aside.  
 
FMERA adopted Land Use rules on June 20, 2013. These also state, at N.J.A.C. 19-31C-3.1(b), that the 
Reuse Plan the rules therein “supersede the master plans, the zoning and land use ordinances and 
regulations, and the zoning maps of the host municipalities adopted pursuant to the Municipal Land Use 
Law and county development regulations”. Note that an exception to this in the case of density variances 
where FMERA may only grant a density variance if first approved by the municipality.  
 
As shown by the language in the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority Act and FMERA’s 
recently adopted Land Use rules, the Borough has no power to zone those lands under the jurisdiction of 
FMERA for affordable housing, or any other use, independent of FMERA. As such, Oceanport has no 
right to compel FMERA to provide affordable housing.  
 
Due to this lack of jurisdiction, all lands under the jurisdiction of Fort Monmouth have been excluded 
from the vacant land adjustment. 
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Similar to Fort Monmouth, the Borough does not have jurisdiction over the zoning of the lands under 
control of the Sports and Exposition Authority (SEA). These lands consist of the Monmouth Park 
Racetrack along Oceanport Avenue, as well as surrounding streets. The Monmouth Racetrack recently, in 
2012, signed a 40 year lease with the SEA for the continued use of the site. The statute that created the 
SEA speaks directly to the power to zone. Specifically, the powers of the authority (5:10-5 Powers of 
Authority) states the following: 

x. To determine the location, type and character of a project or any part thereof and all other 
matters in connection with all or any part of a project, notwithstanding any land use plan, 
zoning regulation, building code or similar regulation heretofore or hereafter adopted by the 
State, any municipality, county, public body politic and corporate… 

 
This same statute provides the following authority to the SEA (5:10-6 Authority of Projects) 

(5) To establish, develop, construct, acquire, own, operate, manage, promote, maintain, repair, 
reconstruct, restore, improve and otherwise effectuate, either directly or indirectly through lessees, 
licensees or agents, projects consisting of (a) racetrack facilities located within the State of New 
Jersey, but outside of the meadowlands complex, (b) their contiguous properties, and (c) their 
auxiliary facilities, including, without limitation, pavilions, stands, field houses, clubhouses, 
training tracks for horses, racetracks for the holding of horse race meetings, fairgrounds, other 
exposition facilities, and other buildings, structures, facilities, properties and appurtenances 
related to, incidental to, necessary for, or complementary to a complex suitable for the holding of 
horse race meetings, other sporting events, or trade shows, exhibitions, spectacles, public 
meetings, entertainment events or other expositions, including, but not limited to, driveways, 
roads, approaches, parking areas, parks, recreation areas, lodging facilities, vending facilities, 
restaurants, transportation structures, systems and facilities, equipment, furnishings, and all 
other structures and appurtenant facilities related to, incidental to, necessary for, or 
complementary to the purposes of any of those projects or any facility thereof. 

 
Due to this lack of jurisdiction, all lands under the jurisdiction of the SEA have been excluded from the 
vacant land adjustment. 
 

Calculation of the Realistic Development Potential 
 
The second step is to narrow the list of identified properties to only those that contain sufficient 
developable area to create five dwelling units where there is a density of 8 units an acre (.63 ac).  
Developable land is generally defined as lands free of wetlands, other site constraints or historic 
structures. A determination was made that a density of 8 units an acre is appropriate.  Support for 
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excluding those lots which do not meet the criteria can be found in the “Comments” column of Appendix 
A. 
 
Those properties which meet the above criteria must contribute toward calculation of the RDP. COAH’s 
rules require that the eight unit per acre density be applied to the unconstrained portion of the identified 
lots and that a 20% affordable housing set-aside be applied to the potential density. This calculation is 
illustrated in the following hypothetical example: 
 Lot A:     2 acres   x  8  units/acre  x   .2  =  3.2 affordable unit RDP 
 
The analysis conducted by this office found 7 lots which should contribute toward the RDP. The 
development potential on these lots, assuming 8 units an acre and a 20% set-aside, yields 31 affordable 
units. As such, the Borough’s prior round RDP is calculated to be 31 affordable units, a 118 unit reduction 
from the 149 unit prior round obligation assigned by COAH.  This reduction of 118 units also represents 
the unmet need. The term “unmet need” is defined as the difference between the new construction 
affordable housing obligation and the RDP.  
 

Rental & Age-restricted Units 
 
In addition to satisfying RDP, the Borough must also adhere to a minimum rental obligation and 
maximum number of age-restricted units. See below for the calculation of each limitation. 
 
 Minimum Rental Obligation  = 8 units 

.25 (RDP) =.25 (31) = 7.75, rounded up to 8 

 A rental unit available to the general public receives one rental bonus;  

 An age-restricted unit receives a 0.33 rental bonus, but no more than 50 percent of the rental 
obligation shall receive a bonus for age-restricted units;  and 

 No rental bonus is granted in excess of the prior round rental obligation 
 

 Maximum Age Restricted = 7  units 
.25 (RDP) =.25 (31) = 7.75, rounded down to 7 
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OCEANPORT’S AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROGRAMS 
 
Oceanport has a variety of affordable housing programs, including special needs, 100% affordable 
housing and inclusionary housing. 
 

39 Elizabeth Drive Special Needs Facility  
 
This facility is a 4 bedroom group home administered by Allies Inc. The site is a .25 acre property on 
Elizabeth Drive at Block 130, Lot 23. The property received funding from the New Jersey Department of 
Developmental Disabilities in exchange for 20 year affordability controls. This 20 year period is an 
acceptable affordability control pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97-4.3(c)2.i. The property is not located in a 
workforce housing census tract. The site was first occupied in 2008. See the Fair Share Plan Appendices 
for additional detail on this project and supporting documentation.  
 
This project will be used to satisfy the 31 unit RDP, including the 8 unit rental obligation. The Borough is 
entitled to 4 credits from each of the 4 bedrooms and 4 rental bonus credits for a total of 8 prior round 
credits.  
 

Fort Monmouth  
 
Approximately 436 acres or 17% of Oceanport Borough lands are located within the jurisdiction of the 
Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority (FMERA). FMERA’s jurisdiction encompasses those 
lands previously occupied by the Fort Monmouth Army Base in portions of the municipalities of 
Oceanport, Tinton Falls and Eatontown. The Fort Monmouth Army Base has been closed since 
September 2011.  
 
FMERA was created by the “Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority Act”, signed by the 
Governor on August 17, 2010. It is established in, but not of, the Department of the Treasury as a public 
body corporate and politic as an office of the New Jersey Economic Development Authority (EDA). The 
Act states FMERA is “constituted as an instrumentality of the State exercising public and essential governmental 
functions to provide for the public safety, convenience, benefit, and welfare”.  FMERA was established as the 
successor to the Fort Monmouth Revitalization and Planning Authority (FMERPA) which was established 
in 2006 to create the Reuse and Redevelopment Plan for Fort Monmouth. FMERA is charged with, 
among other tasks, implementing the Reuse and Redevelopment Plan. 
 
The purpose of FMERA, as stated in the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority Act is as 
follows: 
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“It shall be the purpose of the authority to oversee, administer, and implement the [Reuse and 
Redevelopment] plan as provided in this act, in a manner that will promote, develop, encourage, 
and maintain employment, commerce, economic development, and the public welfare; to 
conserve the natural resources of the State; to provide housing, including housing to address 
identified needs related to homelessness; and to advance the general prosperity and economic 
welfare of the people in the host municipalities, the county, and the entire State by cooperating 
and acting in conjunction with other organizations, public and private, to promote and advance 
the economic use of the facilities located at Fort Monmouth.” 

 
The Reuse and Redevelopment Plan was adopted by FMERPA in 2008. This document prescribes land 
use, density and infrastructure (road, sewer, etc.) for the Fort Monmouth lands and supersedes local 
zoning power. The Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority Act states the following (C.52:27I-
34 Development and design guidelines, land use regulations; variances): 

“The authority shall propose and adopt development and design guidelines and land use 
regulations consistent with and in furtherance of the plan. Provisions may be made by the 
authority for the waiver, according to definite criteria, of strict compliance with the standards 
promulgated, where necessary to alleviate hardship. The plan and the development and design 
guidelines and land use regulations adopted by the authority shall supersede the master plans, 
the zoning and land use ordinances and regulations, and the zoning maps of the host 
municipalities adopted pursuant to the “Municipal Land Use Law,” P.L.1975, c.291 (C.40:55D-
1 et seq.) insofar as the same may pertain to the project area, except with respect to the 
procedures to be followed for submitting and processing applications for subdivision or site plan 
approvals.” (Emphasis added) 

 
The Reuse and Redevelopment Plan provides for 720 residential units within Oceanport. Application of 
the 20% affordable housing set-aside required by the Land Use rules as well as the Reuse and 
Redevelopment Plan would yield approximately 144 low and moderate income housing units, unless the 
developer(s) demonstrate that it would be economically unfeasible to maintain a 20 percent set-aside.  
 
FMERA adopted Land Use rules on June 20, 2013. These also state, at N.J.A.C. 19-31C-3.1(b), that the 
Reuse Plan the rules therein “supersede the master plans, the zoning and land use ordinances and 
regulations, and the zoning maps of the host municipalities adopted pursuant to the Municipal Land Use 
Law and county development regulations”. Note that an exception to this in the case of density variances 
where FMERA may only grant a density variance if first approved by the municipality.  
 
As shown by the language in the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority Act and FMERA’s 
recently adopted Land Use rules, the Borough has no power to zone those lands under the jurisdiction of 
FMERA for affordable housing, or any other use, independent of FMERA. 
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As such, Oceanport has no right to compel FMERA to provide affordable housing. However, the 
Legislature that created FMERA does. More specifically, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-329.9 provides as follows:  
 

“Notwithstanding any rules of the council to the contrary, for developments consisting of newly-
constructed residential units located, or to be located, within the jurisdiction of any regional 
planning entity required to adopt a master plan or comprehensive management plan pursuant 
to statutory law, including the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission pursuant to subsection (i) 
of section 6 of P.L.1968, c. 404 (C.13:17-6), the Pinelands Commission pursuant to section 7 of 
the “Pinelands Protection Act,” P.L.1979, c. 111 (C.13:18A-8), the Fort Monmouth Economic 
Revitalization Planning Authority pursuant to section 5 of P.L.2006, c. 16 (C.52:27I-5), or its 
successor, and the Highlands Water Protection and Planning Council pursuant to section 11 of 
P.L.2004, c. 120 (C.13:20-11), but excluding joint planning boards formed pursuant to section 
64 of P.L.1975, c. 291 (C.40:55D-77), there shall be required to be reserved for occupancy by low 
or moderate income households at least 20 percent of the residential units constructed, to the 
extent this is economically feasible.” (Emphasis added) 

 
In compliance with N.J.S.A. 52:27D-329.9 (a), the FMERA Land Use rules include a requirement to 
provide an affordable housing set-aside where residential housing is constructed. N.J.A.C. 19:31C-3.23 
states the following: 
 

“(a) Development within the Fort Monmouth Project Area shall ensure that affordable 
housing units are constructed and comply with applicable provisions of the Fair 
Housing Act of 1985 and implementing rules and guidelines. As used in this section, 
"low or moderate income" shall have the meaning in the Fair Housing Act of 1985, 
N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq., and implementing rules and guidelines. 

 
(b) For developments consisting of newly-constructed residential units located, or to be 

located, within the Fort Monmouth Project Area, at least 20 percent of the residential 
units constructed shall be required to be reserved for occupancy by low or moderate 
income households, to the extent this is economically feasible.  

 
(c) A developer of a project consisting of newly-constructed residential units within the Fort 

Monmouth Project Area being financed in whole or in part with State funds, including, 
but not limited to, transit villages designated by the Department of Transportation and 
units constructed on State-owned property, shall be required to reserve at least 20 per-
cent of the residential units constructed for occupancy by low or moderate income 
households.  
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(d) Affordable housing units constructed within the Fort Monmouth Project Area in 
accordance with COAH rules and guidelines and this subchapter may be utilized by 
the host municipality where such units are located toward fulfilling its COAH 
obligation (if such obligation specifically includes the host municipality's obligation 
attributable to development within the boundaries of the Fort Monmouth Project 
Area). 

 
(e) The Authority shall identify and coordinate regional affordable housing opportunities 

in cooperation with the host municipalities in areas with convenient access to 
infrastructure, employment opportunities, and public transportation. Coordination of 
affordable housing opportunities may include methods to regionally provide housing in 
line with regional concerns, such as transit needs or opportunities, environmental 
concerns, or such other factors as COAH may permit; provided, however, that such 
provision by the Authority may not result in more than a 50 percent change in the fair 
share obligation of any municipality.  

 
(f) Notwithstanding any other law or provision of this subchapter to the contrary, no 

development fees assessed within the Fort Monmouth Transportation Planning District 
(as defined in the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority Act) shall be 
assessed for any low and moderate income housing units which are constructed within 
the Fort Monmouth Project Area pursuant to this subchapter.” (Emphasis added) 

 
As stated, the Reuse and Redevelopment Plan provides for 720 residential units, including 144 low and 
moderate income housing units, unless the developer(s) demonstrate that it would be economically 
unfeasible to maintain a 20 percent set-aside.  
 
Given its limited power over this 17% of the Borough within FMERA’s jurisdiction, Oceanport has 
diligently coordinated its efforts to provide affordable housing with FMERA, to the extent possible, and 
has on multiple occasions worked with FMERA on the creation of affordable housing on the Fort 
Monmouth lands located in Oceanport. 
 
In as early as 2008 the Borough began looking at the Fort Monmouth lands for opportunities to create 
affordable housing. At this time the Barker’s Circle project was included in the 2008 Amended Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan. The site is located within the Fort (approximately 500 feet north of the 
southern boundary), along Oceanport Avenue. This project was also included in the 2009 Amendment to 
the 2008 Housing Element and Fair Share Plan. This project entails reuse of 4 of the 6 existing buildings 
on the Fort Monmouth base in an area known as Barker’s Circle. The site is located in the Fort 
Monmouth Historic District. The Borough planned to partner with an affordable housing developer to 
convert 4 of the existing buildings (Buildings 205, 207, 208 and 287) to multi-family housing units. One 
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building would be converted to 21 age-restricted affordable units and the remaining three buildings would 
be converted to 36 or more multi-family sale units, of which a minimum of 9 will be affordable family 
sale units. As such, a 25% set-aside shall be required for the inclusionary component. This is consistent 
with the Fort Monmouth Reuse and Redevelopment Plan Technical Memoranda: Facilities Assessment. 
Page 2 of the Memoranda states the following:  

“A complex of four former barracks buildings (205-208) known as Barker’s Circle is located 
adjacent to and to the south of the Parade Ground. These units appear to be structurally sound. 
One building has been renovated as office space, and the remaining three are vacant. These 
buildings are also eligible for listing on the National Register. They are potentially suitable for 
conversion to loft-type housing units or office space.” 

 
The Fort Monmouth Reuse and Redevelopment Plan states on page 3-13 that three buildings in Barker’s 
Circle, Buildings 205, 207 and 208, can be reused for 75 units. Additionally, the conversion of Buildings 
205 and 287 to affordable housing is consistent with architectural concept plans prepared by Clarke Caton 
Hintz. Note that the estimate of 75 units does not include Building 287.  
 
During preparation of the 2008 Amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, this office as well as 
Borough officials discussed use of the four buildings comprising this project for affordable housing. At 
this time, the Borough spoke with FMERPA, the predecessor agency of FMERA, about an early 
conveyance of land. At that time FMERPA expressed a willingness to convey the property to the Borough 
when FMERPA had the ability. During preparation of the 2012 Amendment to the Amended Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan FMERA stated there would be no process for early conveyance.  
 
The Borough is no longer seeking prior round affordable housing credits for this site due to the timing of 
redevelopment on the Fort. The property has not yet been conveyed to the Borough, as contemplated by 
the 2008 Plan. Since the base closure in September 2011 the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization 
Authority (FMERA) has been proceeding with implementing the Fort Monmouth Reuse and Redevelopment 
Plan, which calls for Barker’s Circle to be developed with mixed income housing (pages 3-8, 4-10 and 4-
11), the Borough will be able to claim credit for the project in the future. 
 
In addition to Barker’s Circle, Oceanport Borough has worked with FMERA on the creation of affordable 
housing on Oceanport’s Fort Monmouth lands.  Most recently a site known as the Fort Monmouth Main 
Post Historic Housing Site (also referred to as the “Officer’s Quarters”) was acquired by RPM, an 
affordable housing developer, from FMERA and received site plan approval from the Borough of 
Oceanport.  
 
The development will consist of two sectors; the North Post and the South Post. The North Post will 
involve the construction of 68 units of for sale market rate housing. The South Post will consist of 48 
rental units with a mix of 24 market rate units and 24 affordable units. These rental units will comprise a 
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total of 40 three bedroom units and 8 two bedroom units, as well an additional structure that will house 
the functions of community room and management office. RPM will serve as the owner and 
administrator of the affordable units. It is anticipated the project will apply for and receive Low Income 
Housing Tax Credits.  The property will have 30 year affordability controls. See the Fair Share Plan 
Appendices for additional detail on this project and supporting documentation. 
 
The 24 affordable units that will be created in the Fort Monmouth Main Post Historic Housing Site are 
part of the 144 affordable units planned for in the Reuse and Redevelopment Plan.  
 

Oceanport Gardens 100% Affordable Senior Housing  
 
The Oceanport Gardens apartment complex is a 100 unit age-restricted affordable housing project with all 
units containing one or two bedrooms.  It is located at 274 East Main Street, on Block 121, Lot 5, in the B-1 
district. The subject site is seven acres in size, which equates to a 14.3 unit per acre gross density. The 
project was funded by HUD Pre-81 Universe Project Based HAP Contract and has remained affordable 
for the life of the project. The project is administered by Wen Management. The project provides housing 
to households of extremely low (40% of units), low and moderate income. There are 10 two-bedroom 
units and 90 one-bedroom units. The deed restrictions on the units have been extended and it is 
anticipated that they will be further extended resulting in 50 years of restrictions and the housing 
primarily of very low income households.  
 
The project’s certificate of occupancy was issued on September 4, 1980. COAH’s substantive rules, 
N.J.A.C. 5:97-1.4, defines a prior cycle credit as, “a credit granted by the Council for eligible low and 
moderate income units, except for rehabilitated units, constructed on or after April 1, 1980 and before 
December 15, 1986.” However, in its 2013 objection, FSHC contends that the site was constructed and 
occupied prior to April 1, 1980. In an effort to close the ongoing litigation, the Borough will not utilize any 
credits from the Oceanport Gardens apartments to address its affordable housing obligation at this time 
and will stipulate that the Oceanport Gardens apartments were built and occupied prior to April 1, 1980.  
However, the Borough reserves the right to address the creditworthiness of those units at a future date 
should that be necessary.  
 

Oceanport Manor 100% Affordable Housing  
 
The Oceanport Manor Apartments is a facility with 6 affordable family rental units located on Block 110, 
Lot 18.01 in the R-5 district. The property is .902 acres. The project is owned and administered by the 
Affordable Housing Alliance. The property has 15 year affordability controls and these will be extended to 
30 years, consistent with a PILOT agreement between the Affordable Housing Alliance and the Borough. 
Additionally, the Borough has entered into a PILOT agreement with Affordable Housing Alliance. The 
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affordable units will be accessible and adaptable as required by the Fair Housing Act and the Barrier Free 
Subcode.  See the Fair Share Plan Appendices for additional detail on this project and supporting 
documentation. 
 
In addition to the six existing units, the Affordable Housing Alliance also received approval for a six unit 
expansion of the existing facility from the Oceanport Planning Board on July 9, 2008. These six 
additional units will contribute toward the third round obligation.  
 
The site is available, approvable, developable and suitable. The site meets COAH’s site suitability 
standards, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3(b).  

 The site has a clear title and is free of encumbrances which preclude development of affordable housing. The 
site has a clear title and no legal encumbrances which would preclude its development as an 
affordable housing project. It is currently owned by the Affordable Housing Alliance.  

 The site is adjacent to compatible land uses and has access to appropriate streets. The site currently has 
access to Main Street. Surrounding the property on Main Street is a mix of residential and 
commercial uses.  

 Adequate sewer and water capacity is available. The site is located in the Borough’s public water service 
area and is within the approved sewer service area. Adequate water capacity will be provided by New 
Jersey American and sewer capacity will be provided by Two Rivers Water Reclamation Authority to 
serve the project.  

 The site can be developed in accordance with R.S.I.S. Development of the site will be consistent with the 
Residential Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq. 

 
Development of the site is consistent with the State Development and Redevelopment Plan (hereinafter 
the “State Plan”) and the rules and regulations of all agencies with jurisdiction over the site. 

 The site is located in a “Smart Growth Planning Area”. The adopted 2001 State Plan and the Preliminary 
State Plan both designate the site in the Metropolitan Planning Area, Planning Area 1. 

 The development is not within jurisdiction of a Regional Planning Agency or CAFRA. The site is located 
outside of the Pinelands, CAFRA, Highlands, or Meadowlands.  

 The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. A portion of the site is constrained with 
flood plain and steep slopes. The area of the free of these constraints is .197 acres. However, these 
constraints will not preclude development of the site, as evidenced by its municipal approval.   

 The site will not impact any historic or architecturally important sites and districts. The site is not located 
in an historic district and the building is not historic. The existing building and expansion of the 
facility will not have a detrimental impact on any historic or architecturally important sites or districts. 
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The six (6) existing units and two (2) of the unbuilt units will satisfy a portion of the 31 unit RDP, 
including the 8 unit rental obligation. As such, the Borough is entitled to prior round credit for the six (6) 
existing credits, two (2) unbuilt units, and four prior round bonus credits associated with these units. The 
remaining four (4) approved, but not yet constructed units, will contribute toward the third round. 
 

Oceanport Village Inclusionary Development 
 
This project, formerly known as the New Jersey Sports and Exposition (NJSEA) site, is a mixed use 
development located on Block 88, Lot 26.01 at the corner of Main Street and Port Au Peck Avenue. The 
site is 4 acres located in the VC district. The site, which is currently under construction, will be developed 
with 36 total residential units, of which 9 shall be affordable rental units, above approximately 32,000 
square feet of retail and office space. The gross residential density is 9 dwelling units an acre. The 
developer and the Borough have executed a development agreement setting forth the terms of the 
development; however, the affordable units in this development are associated with not only the 
residential and nonresidential development on the subject site but also the residential units approved at 
the “Jockey Club Estates” development, a 44 unit age-restricted development whose developer is also the 
NJSEA. The 9 affordable units are secured by a developer’s agreement between the Borough and the 
NJSEA. In addition, the 9 affordable units satisfy an affordable housing obligation associated with a 
project known as Jockey Club Estates.  Oceanport Village received Planning Board Approval on August 25, 
2004, Jockey Club Estates received Planning Board approval on October 25, 2006, and subsequently, the 
developer’s agreement was finalized in 2006. 
 
NJSEA will provide 5 low income units and 4 moderate income units. These units shall be eligible for 
rental credits since the Developer’s Agreement specifically states the affordable units shall be for rent. The 
Developer’s Agreement states that all of the affordable units shall be one or two bedrooms; however, as 
memorialized on December 10, 2008, NJSEA received amended site plan approval to provide the correct 
bedroom distribution. 
Pursuant to the Developer’s Agreement, the affordable units will be developed and occupied in 
accordance with the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules, N.J.A.C. 5:26-1 et seq., including but 
not limited to the bedroom distribution requirements and affordability controls of at least 30 years. 
Additionally, the affordable units will comply with N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.14, accessible and adaptable affordable 
units. See the Fair Share Plan Appendices for additional detail on this project and supporting 
documentation. 
 
This project will satisfy a portion of the prior round obligation. As such, the Borough is entitled to 9 prior 
round credits for this project. 
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Old Wharf Inclusionary Development 
 
This site, known as Block 121, Lots 1.01 and 2, will be rezoned for family inclusionary housing that will 
consist of 20 units, of which 4 will be affordable sale or rental units. The 1.88 acre site is located along 
East Main Street in the VC Village Commercial district. The Oceanport Creek borders the site to the west.  
The property was formerly used as a restaurant site, the Old Wharf, and a single family home. However, 
the site is currently vacant and the structures have been demolished, with the exception of the foundation 
of the restaurant, and much of the paving which existed.  
 
The VC district permits two story buildings. The first floor must be developed entirely of commercial 
uses; the second floor may be developed with office or studio, one and two bedroom apartments. The 
Borough proposes to rezone the site to permit 20 residential units, a residential density not to exceed 12 
units per acre, with a 20% affordable housing set-aside – therefore creating 4 affordable units. Limited 
commercial space may also be permitted.  
 
In 2006 the site was approved by the Oceanport Planning Board for the construction of a 4 story building 
containing 27 senior units, a clubhouse and tenant storage spaces, as well as 72 parking spaces. This 
project was known as Holiday at Oceanport. Subsequent to receiving site plan approval from the Borough, 
the applicant proceeded with obtaining outside agency permits.  
 
The applicant was denied the necessary CAFRA permits for the construction of the Holiday at Oceanport 
project. The NJDEP found that the site contained illegal fill in areas previously mapped as coastal 
wetlands without demonstrating that the proposed project met the criteria for filling coastal wetlands and 
the application proposed to disturb existing wetland areas without demonstrating the project could not be 
redesigned around the existing wetlands. The applicant did not attempt to remedy the deficiencies in the 
site plan after receiving the denial.  
 
Notwithstanding the CAFRA denial, this site is developable as currently proposed. The proposed density 
has been reduced by approximately 25% below that for Holiday at Oceanport; this will not only reduce the 
building footprint, but also the required parking which will further reduce the development footprint. 
Additionally, the previous application included 18 excess parking spaces, beyond that which was required 
by NJ R.S.I.S. These changes to the site plan will allow the project to be developed consistent with CAFRA 
regulations.  
 
In order to avoid having to obtain a CAFRA permit, the development must avoid areas within the 50 foot 
wetlands buffer and within the 150 feet mean high water line buffer.  Excluding those areas provides .75 
acre of developable land. This area is adequate for the development of a 20 unit building and associated 
parking. Note however that similar to the 2006 application, it is anticipated that development of the site 
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will include first floor parking. While it may be most desirable to avoid triggering the need for a permit, it 
is not uncommon for developments to obtain waivers from these NJDEP permits.  
 
The affordable units will be developed and occupied in accordance with COAH’s rules and the Uniform 
Housing Affordability Control rules, N.J.A.C. 5:26-1 et seq., including but not limited to bedroom 
distribution and affordability controls of at least 30 years. Additionally, the affordable units will be 
accessible and adaptable as required by the Fair Housing Act and the Barrier Free Subcode. The 
administrative agent for the project has not yet been selected. See the Fair Share Plan Appendices for 
additional detail on this project and supporting documentation. 
 
The site is available, approvable, developable and suitable. The site meets COAH’s site suitability 
standards, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3(b).  

 The site has a clear title and is free of encumbrances which preclude development of affordable housing. The 
site is free of encumbrances which would preclude its development as an inclusionary housing 
project.  

 The site is adjacent to compatible land uses and has access to appropriate streets. The site has over 600 feet 
of frontage along East Main Street. North of the site is a townhouse development in the RM Multi-
family district. Immediately west of the site is the Oceanport Creek; further west is a residential 
neighborhood and the Old Wharf park. South of the site, along East Main Street are commercial uses 
in the VC district and the Oceanport Gardens senior affordable housing project.  

 Adequate sewer and water capacity is available. Adequate public water capacity and sewer are available. 

 The site can be developed in accordance with R.S.I.S. Development of the site is consistent with the 
Residential Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq. 

 
Development of the site is consistent with the State Development and Redevelopment Plan (hereinafter 
the “State Plan”) and the rules and regulations of all agencies with jurisdiction over the site. 

 The site is located in a “Smart Growth Planning Area”. The 2001 State Plan designates the property as 
the Metropolitan Planning Area (PA 1). 

 The development is consistent with Regional Planning Agency and CAFRA regulations. The site is located 
outside of the Pinelands, Highlands and Meadowlands. The Coastal Areas Facilities Review Act 
(CAFRA) regulations have jurisdiction over many portions of the Borough; however, as discussed 
above, the proposed rezoning will create a development opportunity that does not require a CAFRA 
permit.   

 The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. The site contains environmentally 
constrained land; however, it remains developable for 20 residential units. Wetlands and buffers are 
located along the west and south property lines and the required 150 foot buffer to the mean high 
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water line is located along the western property line. As discussed above, the proposed rezoning will 
create a development opportunity that does not include improvements in these areas and therefore 
does not require a CAFRA permit. An area of isolated wetlands is located within the otherwise 
developable portion of the site; similar to the 2006 application, this area will be filled and developed. 
Additionally, the site is located within the floodplain; however, as was proposed in the 2006 
application and elsewhere the in the Borough, the first floor of habitable space will be raised outside 
of the flood elevation (8.4 feet). The inclusionary zoning will permit the ground floor of the 
development to consist of parking.  

 The site will not impact any historic or architecturally important sites and districts. There are no historic or 
architecturally important districts or sites in the immediate vicinity or on the property that will 
preclude the site’s use for affordable housing. 

 
This site will contribute four (4) units toward the third round. 
 

Pemberton Avenue 100% Affordable Municipally Sponsored Construction 
 
The Borough is proposing a municipally sponsored construction program on Block 113, Lot 2.02. The 
property is a .25 acre Borough-owned lot at the corner of Pemberton Avenue and East Main Street in the 
VC Village Commercial district. The property has been cleared and portions of the site contain gravel. The 
lot is not located in a workforce housing census tract. The Borough is proposing the construction of one 
duplex, for a total of 2 units. Both units will be family sale affordable housing units. The local chapter of 
Habitat for Humanity recently expressed interest in developing the project. 
 
The family affordable units will be developed and occupied in accordance with the Uniform Housing 
Affordability Control rules, N.J.A.C. 5:26-1 et seq., including but not limited to bedroom distribution and 
affordability controls of at least 30 years. Additionally, the affordable units will be accessible and adaptable 
as required by the Fair Housing Act and the Barrier Free Subcode. The units will be administered by the 
affordable housing developer the Borough partners with for the construction of the project. See the Fair 
Share Plan Appendices for additional detail on this project and supporting documentation. 
 
The site is available, approvable, developable and suitable. The site meets COAH’s site suitability 
standards, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3(b). 

 The site has a clear title and is free of encumbrances which preclude development of affordable housing. The 
site is free of encumbrances which would preclude its development as an affordable housing project. 
The property is owned by the Borough. 

 The site is adjacent to compatible land uses and has access to appropriate streets. The site has 
approximately 150 feet of frontage on Pemberton Avenue and approximately 70 feet of frontage on 
East Main Street. While the property is currently in the VC district, it is surrounded by appropriate 
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land uses. South of the site along Pemberton Avenue are single family residences in the R-5 
Residential district and west of the site are duplexes in the R-5 Residential district. Immediately east 
of the site is the Borough of Oceanport First Aid and Fire Rescue Squad building, north of the site is 
Old Wharf Park.  

 Adequate sewer and water capacity is available. The site will be served by public sewer and water.  

 The site can be developed in accordance with R.S.I.S. Development of the site will be consistent with the 
Residential Site Improvement Standards, N.J.A.C. 5:21-1 et seq. 

 
Development of the property is consistent with the State Development and Redevelopment Plan 
(hereinafter the “State Plan”) and the rules and regulations of all agencies with jurisdiction over the site. 

 The site is consistent with the State Plan. The 2001 Adopted State Plan Map designates the property as 
the Metropolitan Planning Area (PA 1).  

 The development is not within jurisdiction of a Regional Planning Agency or CAFRA. The site is located 
outside of the Pinelands, Highlands and Meadowlands planning areas. While much of Oceanport 
Borough is located within the jurisdiction of the New Jersey Coastal Areas Facilities Review Act 
(CAFRA), this site is not. A CAFRA permit only applies to the development of a duplex where it is 
located on a beach or dune or within 150 feet of the mean high water line of a tidal water body or the 
landward limit of a beach or dune; this site is located far in excess of 150 feet of these areas and is 
therefore exempt.   

 The site will comply with all applicable environmental regulations. There are no wetlands, floodplains, 
steep slopes, Category One streams or contaminated sites located on the property or in the immediate 
vicinity that will be impacted by the development or will preclude development of the property.  

 The site will not impact any historic or architecturally important sites and districts. There are no historic or 
architecturally important sites or buildings on the property or in the immediate vicinity that will be 
impacted by the development or will preclude development of the property. 

 
This site will contribute two (2) units toward the prior round obligation 
 

SATISFACTION OF THE PRIOR ROUND RDP 
 
The Borough meets its 31 unit RDP, including the 8 unit rental obligation, using a variety of affordable 
housing projects including prior cycle credits, special needs, inclusionary housing and 100% affordable 
housing. The 8 unit prior round rental obligation is exceeded with 4 units at the Elizabeth Drive group 
home, 9 family units at Oceanport Village and 6 units at the existing Oceanport Manor. Details of each of 
the below listed projects can be found in the preceding section. 
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Satisfaction of the 31 Unit Prior Round RDP 

Project 

R
en

ta
l 

Se
ni

or
 

Fa
m

ily
 

Units 
Rental    
Bonus 
Credits 

Total 
Credits 

Special Needs 
      

  Elizabeth Drive  x 
  

4 4 8 

Inclusionary Housing 
      

  Oceanport Village   x 
 

x 9 0 9 

100% Affordable Housing 
     

 

  Oceanport Manor - Existing  x 
 

x 6 4 10 

 Oceanport Manor – Unbuilt (2 of 6) x  x 2 0 2 

 Pemberton Avenue   x 2 0 2 

Total 23 8 31 

 
 

CONTRIBUTION OF THIRD ROUND AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS & THE UNMET NEED 
 
As previously discussed, there is a tremendous amount of uncertainty about the third round due to the 
2013 Supreme Court decision and the events that followed the issuance of that decision. Despite this 
challenge, the Borough of Oceanport remains committed to addressing its yet-to-be-determined third 
round obligation. Additionally, the Borough has an unmet need of 118 units.  
 
Oceanport has a total of 154 affordable housing units that are available to satisfy the yet-to-be-determined 
third round obligation and the unmet need. At this time the units are not specifically allocated to the 
unmet need or the third round. This allocation will occur when valid third round rules are issued by 
COAH or the Court and the third round obligation, as well as any unmet need requirement, is known.  
 
As such, Oceanport proposes the following affordable housing programs to contribute toward the yet-to-
be-determined third round obligation and the unmet need. 
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Unmet Need & Third Round Affordable Housing Units 

Project 

R
en

ta
l 

Se
ni

or
 

Fa
m

ily
 

Units 

Inclusionary Housing 
    

  Old Wharf 
  

x 4 

 Fort Monmouth Main Post Historic Housing Site x  x 24 

 Fort Monmouth Remaining Housing Projects (144–24=120)    120 

100% Affordable Housing 
    

  Oceanport Manor – Unbuilt (4 of 6) x 
 

x 4 

Total 152 

 
 

FAIR SHARE ORDINANCES & AFFIRMATIVE MARKETING  
 
Oceanport Borough has prepared an Affirmative Marketing and Fair Share Ordinance in accordance with 
COAH’s substantive rules and the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls (hereinafter “UHAC”) at 
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.  The Fair Share Ordinance will govern the establishment of affordable units in the 
Borough, as well as regulating the occupancy of such units.  The Borough’s Fair Share Ordinance covers 
the phasing of affordable units, the low/moderate income split, bedroom distribution, occupancy 
standards, affordability controls, establishing rents and prices, affirmative marketing, income 
qualification, etc.  
 
All of the Borough’s affordable housing units are administered by the developer/provider. The Borough 
will contract with an experienced affordable housing administrator at the appropriate time to administer 
the proposed affordable housing units, except where the developer is already an experienced provider of 
affordable housing. The costs of the affordable housing administration will be paid by the developer.  
 
The affirmative marketing plan is designed to attract buyers and/or renters regardless of race, creed, 
color, national origin, ancestry, marital or familial status, gender, affectional or sexual orientation, 
disability, age or number of children to the affordable units located in the Borough. Additionally, the 
affirmative marketing plan is intended to target those potentially eligible persons who are least likely to 
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apply for affordable units and who reside in the Borough’s housing region, Region 4, consisting of 
Mercer, Monmouth and Ocean Counties.  
 
The affirmative marketing plan includes regulations for qualification of income eligibility, price and rent 
restrictions, bedroom distribution, affordability control periods, and affordable unit marketing in 
accordance to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26. All newly created affordable units will comply with the minimum thirty-
year affordability control required by UHAC, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26-5 and 5:80-26-11. This plan must be 
adhered to by all private, non-profit or municipal developers of affordable housing units and must cover 
the period of deed restriction or affordability controls on each affordable unit. The costs of implementing 
the affirmative marketing plan (i.e., the costs of advertising the affordable units, etc.) are the 
responsibilities of the developers of the affordable units. This requirement is included in the Borough’s 
fair share ordinances and shall be a condition of any municipal development approval.  
 
 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND 
 
The Borough adopted a development fee ordinance most recently in 2009 to permit collection of 
residential development fees equal to 1.5% of the equalized assessed value of new residential construction 
and nonresidential development fees equal to 2.5% of the equalized assessed value of new nonresidential 
construction. 
 
The Borough’s proposed spending plan, which discusses anticipated revenues, collection of revenues, and 
the use of revenues, has been prepared in accordance with COAH’s substantive rules. All collected 
revenues will be placed in the Borough’s Affordable Housing Trust fund and will be dispensed for the use 
of affordable housing activities. The Borough may use the funds in the trust fund for any of the below 
listed items. 

 Rehabilitation program; 

 New construction of affordable housing units and related development costs; in the case of 
inclusionary developments, eligible costs shall be pro-rated based on the proportion of affordable 
housing units included in the development; 

 Extensions or improvements of roads and infrastructure directly serving affordable housing 
development sites; in the case of inclusionary developments, costs shall be pro-rated based on the 
proportion of affordable housing units included in the development; 

 Acquisition and/or improvement of land to be used for affordable housing; 

 Purchase of existing market rate or affordable housing for the purpose of maintaining or 
implementing affordability controls, such as in the event of  foreclosure; 
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 Accessory apartment or market to affordable programs; 

 ECHO housing and related repair or unit relocation costs; 

 Green building strategies designed to be cost-saving for low- and moderate income households, either 
for new construction that is not funded by other sources, or as part of necessary maintenance or 
repair of existing units; 

 Maintenance and repair of affordable housing units; 

 Repayment of municipal bonds issued to finance low- and moderate-income housing activity; and 

 Any other activity as specified in the approved spending plan. 

 However, the Borough is required to fund the programs in the certified Housing Element and Fair 
Share Plan, as well as provide affordability assistance. 

 
At least 30% of collected development fees, excluding expenditures made from the inception of the fund 
to June 2, 2008 on all new construction, previously funded RCAs and rehabilitation activities, shall be 
used to provide affordability assistance to low- and moderate-income households in affordable units 
included in a municipal Fair Share Plan. Additionally, no more than 20% of the revenues collected from 
development fees each year, exclusive of the fees used to fund an RCA, shall be expended on 
administration, including, but not limited to, salaries and benefits for municipal employees or consultant 
fees necessary to prepare or implement a rehabilitation program, a new construction program, a housing 
element and fair share plan, and/or an affirmative marketing program. 
 
 

 
W:\5000's\Oceanport\5365.02 Affordable Housing\2014 Settlement & Amendment\2014 Amendment\150505 Draft Housing 

Element.docx 
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Vacant Land Adjustment Analysis

Borough of Oceanport

1 1 11  1 11 WERAH PL HERSHENOV, SAUL & WEST LYNN S 0.39 0.14 0.25
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

2 1 13 15C AUSABLE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.48 0.27 0.20 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

3 1 16.01  1 18 AUSABLE AVE HEMENWAY CONSTRUCTION, INC. 0.43 0.00 0.43
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

4 1 23.03  1 445 RIVER ST REYNOLDS, RAYMOND C 0.50 0.03 0.46
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

5 2 22  1 BRANCHPORT AVE VOORHEES, ERIC 0.23 0.00 0.23
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

6 2 25  1 66 SHREWSBURY AVE BACHSTADT, CARL 0.29 0.00 0.29
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

7 6 1 15C IROQUOIS AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 3.67 0.00 3.67 Community Center Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

8 8 18  1 TECUMSEH AVE BACHSTADT, CARL 0.23 0.00 0.23
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

9 12 20 15C MONMOUTH BLVD BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.18 0.00 0.18
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

10 15 13  1 ALGONQUIN AVE SPREEN, WILLIAM H JR 0.14 0.00 0.14
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

11 16 18  1 HIAWATHA AVE ZOLOFRA, MARIO 0.07 0.00 0.07
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

11 16 19  1 HIAWATHA AVE ZOLOFRA, MARIO 0.07 0.00 0.07
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 1 15C PORT AU PECK AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.28 0.00 0.28
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 2 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.00 0.34
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 3 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.13 0.22
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 4 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.10 0.25
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 5 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.09 0.26
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 6 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.27 0.07
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 7 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.31 0.03
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

Site # 
RDP 

GENERATED 
(8du/ac;20%)

AREA CONTRIBUTING 
TOWARD THE RDP

COMMENTS / EXCLUSION DISCUSSIONBLOCK
LOT        
SIZE

CONSTRAINED AREA
UNCONSTRAINED 

AREA
PROPERTY OWNERADDREESS

PROP. 
CLASS

LOT
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Vacant Land Adjustment Analysis

Borough of Oceanport

Site # 
RDP 

GENERATED 
(8du/ac;20%)

AREA CONTRIBUTING 
TOWARD THE RDP

COMMENTS / EXCLUSION DISCUSSIONBLOCK
LOT        
SIZE

CONSTRAINED AREA
UNCONSTRAINED 

AREA
PROPERTY OWNERADDREESS

PROP. 
CLASS

LOT

13 18 8  1 WYANDOTTE AVE WENNER, THOMAS P & THERESA 0.20 0.11 0.08
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

13 18 9  1 ALGONQUIN AVE WENNER, THOMAS P & THERESA A 0.18 0.00 0.18
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

14 20 1 15C 440 PORT AU PECK AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 10.03 0.82 9.21 Blackberry Bay Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

15 21 1 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 1.62 0.00 1.62 Blackberry Bay Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

16 23 9  1 SERAND AVE PETERSON, DOUGLAS & DEBORAH 0.14 0.00 0.14
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

17 24 7.01  1 30 MOHICAN AVE REISNER, RONALD L & ANNE W 0.28 0.00 0.28
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

18 25 1 15C PORT AU PECK AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 5.09 0.72 4.37 Blackberry Bay Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

19 26 13  1 MOHICAN AVE FERREIRA, ALCIDES EST OF % BONITO 0.07 0.00 0.07
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

20 27 6 15C MOHICAN AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 1.86 0.45 1.41 Blackberry Bay Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

21 27 30  1 ITHACA AVE MAPS, SHERMAN & REGINA 0.21 0.00 0.20
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

22 27 31  1 ITHACA AVE RESCIGNIO, UMBERTO N. 0.41 0.37 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

23 27 33  1 ITHACA AVE GRUSKOS, RICHARD 0.28 0.01 0.26
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

24 27 34  1 ITHACA AVE GATELY, WILLIAM J JR & LINDA 0.28 0.00 0.27
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

25 28 4  1 ITHACA AVE JOYCE, ROBERT & GEORGIANNA T 0.13 0.00 0.13
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

26 30 6  1 COMANCHE DR MAYER, EDWARD M. 0.27 0.00 0.27
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

27 35 2 15C SEAWANEKA AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.43 1.40 0.03 Seawaneka Preserve (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

28 38 1  1 POCANO AVE COLES, WARD V JR. 0.35 0.00 0.35
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

29 38 7 15C POCANO AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.19 0.00 0.19 Sommers Park 0.00 0.00

30 39 1 15C POCANO AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.15 0.00 0.15 Sommers Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00
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31 44 9  1 MONMOUTH BLVD FERREIRA, ALCIDES EST OF % BONITO 0.11 0.00 0.11
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

32 45 3  1 HERBERT PL CONNELLY, WILLIAM J III 0.29 0.00 0.29
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

33 56 6  1 WERAH PL BRISKEY LILLIAN 0.17 0.00 0.17
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

34 65 1 15C MYRTLE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 6.08 0.00 6.08 Borough Building / Facility 0.00 0.00

35 65 2 15C 433 MYRTLE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.92 0.00 1.91 Borough Building / Facility 0.00 0.00

36 65 3.01  1 MYRTLE AVE REAGOR, GEORGE 25.56 25.02 0.54 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

37 65 3.07  1 265 PORT AU PECK AVE HILTON, ROBERT E 1.02 0.16 0.85 0.85 1.37

38 65 4  1 275 PORT AU PECK AVE 275 PORT AU PECK ASSOCIATES LLC 6.89 4.72 2.17 2.17 3.47

39 65 5  1 PORT AU PECK AVE DECENZO, PETER JR & SANTA 0.99 0.00 0.99 0.99 1.59

40 65 26  1   2.11 1.95 0.16 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

41 65 31  1 498 BRANCHPORT AVE NEALE, R, HICKS,R & JAKOVCIC, W 0.26 0.00 0.26
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

42 65 34  1 ONONDAGA AVE OSOLIN, RUTH ANN 13.23 13.20 0.03 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

43 65 44  3A MONMOUTH BLVD MACSTUDY, MINNISCH QUACKENBUSH 10.19 2.22 7.97 7.97 18.33

44 66 1 1 ONONDAGA AVE EASTERN VENTURES CONST MNGMT,LLC 0.20 0.20 0.00
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

44 66 2  1 ONONDAGA AVE EASTERN VENTURES CONST MNGMT,LLC 0.18 0.17 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

45 66 3  1 SHREWSBURY AVE MANGAN, MAURY 0.21 0.21 0.00
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

45 66 4  1 SHREWSBURY AVE MANGAN, MAURY 0.22 0.22 0.00
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

45 66 5  1 SHREWSBURY AVE MANGAN, MAURY 0.49 0.31 0.17
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

45 66 7  1 SHREWSBURY AVE MANGAN, MAURY 0.30 0.16 0.13
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00
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46 66 8  1 SHREWSBURY AVE EASTERN REALTY HOLDINGS LLC 0.16 0.00 0.16
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

46 66 9.01  1 SHREWSBURY AVE EASTERN REALTY HOLDINGS LLC 0.77 0.76 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

47 66 14 15C ONONDAGA AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.82 0.65 0.17
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

48 66 15  1 SHREWSBURY AVE NEWBORD WOOD INC 0.15 0.12 0.03
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

49 67 5  1 ONONDAGA AVE CUPPARI, PAUL J & GIUSEPPE 0.23 0.01 0.22
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

50 71 8  1 SEMINOLE AVE DIFEO, SAMUEL F 0.51 0.48 0.03
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

51 71 9  1 SEMINOLE AVE MANCINI, ANTHONY M 0.24 0.24 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

51 71 10  1 SEMINOLE AVE MANCINI, ANTHONY M 0.54 0.51 0.03
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

52 73 7  1 SHORE RD ADAMS, JANE F 0.40 0.00 0.40
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

53 74 5  1 SHORE RD ADAMS, JANE F 0.12 0.00 0.12
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

54 74 7 15C GOOSENECK POINT RD BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.04 0.00 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

55 75 7 15C MONMOUTH BLVD COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.32 0.00 0.32
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

56 75 8  1 MYRTLE AVE FERREIRA, ALCIDES EST OF % BONITO 0.02 0.00 0.02
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

57 76 2  1 ADRIAN AVE STASS, JOAN SQUEO 0.11 0.00 0.11
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

58 76 10 15C DRIVEWAY COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.59 0.00 0.59
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

58 76 10.02 15C DRIVEWAY COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.12 0.00 0.12
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

59 76 13  1 DRIVEWAY ORCHANIAN, LUCILLE 0.14 0.00 0.14
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

60 76 21 15C ARNOLD AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-CHARLES PARK 1.38 0.40 0.98 Charles Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

60 76 22 15C
MONMOUTH BLVD &ARNOLD 

AVE
BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.05 0.00 0.05 Charles Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00
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Vacant Land Adjustment Analysis

Borough of Oceanport

Site # 
RDP 
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(8du/ac;20%)

AREA CONTRIBUTING 
TOWARD THE RDP

COMMENTS / EXCLUSION DISCUSSIONBLOCK
LOT        
SIZE

CONSTRAINED AREA
UNCONSTRAINED 

AREA
PROPERTY OWNERADDREESS

PROP. 
CLASS

LOT

60 76 23 15C MONMOUTH BLVD BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.10 0.00 0.10 Charles Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

61 81 10  1 ASBURY AVE WINGERTER, JOYCE V 0.13 0.00 0.13
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

62 83 1  1 MILTON AVE JAMPEL & MORLEY ETALS 0.11 0.00 0.11
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

63 87 1 15C SPRING LAKE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.12 0.07 0.05
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

64 88 8.03  1 SEA GIRT AVE SEA GIRT AVE LLC 1.23 1.10 0.13
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

65 88 9.01 15C BRADLEY AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.17 0.00 0.17
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

66 88 16.01 15C RELWOF AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.05 0.00 0.05
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

67 88 19 15C BRIDGEWATERS DR BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.28 0.17 0.11
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

68 88 20  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR NEW JERSEY SPORTS & EXPOSITION AUTH 0.24 0.23 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

69 88 22  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR SEARS, REGINAL A 0.09 0.00 0.09
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

70 88 26.01  1 EAST MAIN ST OCEANPORT CENTER LLC 4.90 0.00 4.90 Oceanport Village inclusionary project; under construction 0.00 0.00

71 88 26.02 15C PORT AU PECK AVE BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT 39.87 21.74 18.13 Maria Gatta Community Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

72 89 2  1 27 SPRING LAKE AVE A & E ENTERPRISES 0.21 0.17 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

73 93 4 15C ASBURY AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.04 0.00 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

74 99 1  1 ELKWOOD AVE V A L FLOORS INC 3.40 3.10 0.30 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

75 100 1  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR BRIDGEWATER TOWNHOUSE CONDO ASC 4.06 0.99 3.07 Open space set-aside in a residential development. 0.00 0.00

76 101 1  1 E MAIN ST TEICHER, LILA C 0.11 0.00 0.11 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

77 101 7  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR BRUMMER, ROBERT FRED & JUDITH LEE 0.17 0.00 0.17 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

78 101 9  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR FERREIRA, ALEIDES EST OF % BONITO 0.08 0.05 0.03 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00
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79 102 1  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR HARBOR POINTE CONDO ASSOC 2.12 0.23 1.90 Open space set-aside in a residential development. 0.00 0.00

80 103 1 15C EAST MAIN ST BORO OF OCEANPORT 2.36 0.00 2.36 Old Wharf Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

80 103 2 15C EAST MAIN ST BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.64 0.00 0.64 Old Wharf Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

81 105 4  1 66 RIVERSIDE AVE SHALLEY, MARY T. 0.56 0.42 0.15
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

82 105 8 15C ORCHARD ST BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.17 1.16 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

83 105 9  1 ORCHARD ST HODGES, ROBERT & BETTY Y 0.67 0.66 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

84 105 10 15C ORCHARD ST BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.82 1.80 0.02
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

85 107 2 15C 132 HORSENECK POINT RD BORO OF OCEANPORT 5.25 4.57 0.68 Horseneck Preserve (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

86 108 2.01  1 HORSENECK POINT RD MURRAY, BRIAN & DIANE 0.35 0.04 0.31
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

87 108 3  1 HORSENECK POINT RD CROLL, TOBY & BILLIE RAE 0.22 0.10 0.12
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

88 108 6  1 HORSENECK POINT RD BACHSTADT, CARL 0.43 0.39 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

89 108 9  1 ORCHARD AVE MAHALIK, WILLIAM S & BETTY 0.36 0.22 0.14
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

90 108 10 15C ORCHARD AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.77 0.47 0.30
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

91 108 12  1 ORCHARD AVE PALUMBO, CHARLES R. 0.22 0.06 0.16
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

92 108 13 15C LEONARD AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.50 0.48 0.02
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

93 109 7  1 HORSENECK POINT RD SCHNEIDER, H ALAN & LAURA M 0.22 0.00 0.22
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

94 110 25  1 350 OCEANPORT AVE OLD WHARF PARK LUXURY TOWNHOUSES LL 0.80 0.00 0.80 Residentially developed 0.00 0.00

95 111 8  1 9 ARCANA AVE RYAN, EDWARD W & EDITH F 0.55 0.00 0.55
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

96 113 2.02 15C 3 PEMBERTON AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.25 0.00 0.25 Municipally sponsored housing site (Pemberton Avenue) 0.00 0.00
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97 115 13 15C TRINITY PL BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.25 0.00 1.25 Trinty Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

98 116 11  1 MAIN ST CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORP % TAX DEPT 0.79 0.34 0.45
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

99 116 21  1 PEMBERTON AVE WIDMAIER, ARTHUR C. & CAROL A. 0.76 0.55 0.21
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

100 117 5 15C PEMBERTON AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.24 0.00 0.24
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

101 117 20.01 15C PLEASANT PL BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.35 0.00 0.35
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

102 117 27.011  1 KIMBERLY WOODS KIMBERLY WOODS C/O MULLANEY & ASC 0.48 0.00 0.48 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

103 117 27.231  1 KIMBERLY WOODS KIMBERLY WOODS C/O MULLANEY & ASC 0.49 0.00 0.49 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

104 117 27.237  1 KIMBERLY WOODS KIMBERLY WOODS C/O MULLANEY & ASC 7.04 2.08 4.96 Open space set-aside in a residential development. 0.00 0.00

105 119 4 15C OCEANPORT AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.08 0.00 0.08
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

106 119 5 15C GOLD ST BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.32 1.05 0.27
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

107 120 1 15C 2 PEMBERTON AVE OCEANPORT VOLUNTEER FIRST AID 0.58 0.00 0.58 Borough Building / Facility 0.00 0.00

108 120 8 15C 30 PEMBERTON AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.38 0.20 0.18
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

109 121 1.01  1 306 E MAIN ST 306 OCEANPORT, LLC % S MALLEY 1.21 0.16 1.05
Old Wharf Prior Round Inclusionary Site; Housing Element 

specifies 20 units, including 4 affordable units
1.05 2.42

110 121 2  1 298 E MAIN ST 298 OCEANPORT, LLC % S MALLEY 0.67 0.00 0.67
Old Wharf Prior Round Inclusionary Site; Housing Element 

specifies 20 units, including 4 affordable units
0.67 1.54

111 121 6  1 HASKELL WAY K HOVNANIAN @ OCEANPORT, LLC 10.56 9.83 0.73 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

112 122 34 15C OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH-BD OF CHOSEN FRH 0.36 0.00 0.36
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

113 123 6 15C OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.04 0.00 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

114 123 7 15C 124 OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.06 0.00 0.06
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

115 123 8 15C 122 OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.07 0.00 0.07
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00
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116 123 9 15C 120 OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.07 0.00 0.07
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

116 125 5 15C 118 OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.08 0.00 0.08
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

117 127 2  1 OCEANPORT AVE CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORP % TAX DEPT 3.27 0.00 3.27 Utility right-of-way 0.00 0.00

118 127 2.01 15C OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.26 0.00 0.26
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

118 127 3 15C 4 EATONTOWN BLVD COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 85.83 0.00 85.83 County owned land 0.00 0.00

118 127 6.01 15C PORT AU PECK AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 9.21 0.00 9.21 County owned land 0.00 0.00

118 127 7 15C 11 SPRINGFIELD AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.17 0.00 0.17
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land; Single family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

119 127 5  1 EATONTOWN BLVD WLB OFFICES LLC 0.08 0.00 0.08
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

120 127 part of 4 15C 2 CRESCENT PL Boro of Oceanport 7.89 0.85 7.04 Borough Open Space (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

121 127 8  1 2 SUMMERFIELD AVE ZENKERT, PAUL & ALYSON 4.45 3.36 1.09 1.09 1.74

122 133 3 15C PINE TREE LANE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.82 0.00 0.82 Evergreen Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

123 133 17  1 HILL CT MELONI, CONCETTA & BARONE, MARIE 0.20 0.00 0.20
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

124 136 52 15C MONMOUTH RD BORO OF OCEANPORT 2.10 1.72 0.38
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

125 136 54  1 EATONTOWN BLVD 185 MONMOUTH PARKWAY ASSOCIATES 0.61 0.23 0.38
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

126 139 48  1 BRANCH AVE SILVESTRE, MARIO & MARIA I 0.79 0.00 0.79
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

14.80

30.46Realistic Development Potential 

Land Contributing Toward the RDP (acres)
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. . . , .. . AOJ;(EEMENJ:. effective as qf the d;ite re~orded on the signature page between,"the·N~~· 
· Je:z:s~y'J)epap:;rnerit_.~c_}f Buman, Services {the ~·D.epar,tment'') and the signattj.ry agency (fue·: .: : 

''Agency-'') identified qn the si,gnature page._. • ., _ · · 
.·.-: 

·WHEREAS.the New Jersey Legislature has from time to time. authorized the Dep?rtin~rit 
.. ·to . expend. such funds as are appropriated for renovating, remodeling, extendllig or . otherw!se . 

.. : :improving C:::Prpmunity-Based facilities forDep<;Lrtment-Clients; and ; ~ · · .':,: ~-... -. ' 
.· . . . . . . .. . .. ·,. - . . . .- . . . ·. 

\.YJIEREAS pro~runs to· awa#. ~on.tracts for C~mmunity-Based facilities have .'be~1i' 
e:stablished b:y the Department to carry out such authorizations; and · 

WHEREAS _the. Agency, .as ii Co~unjty-Based private agency or a local govert:inient . 
agency, is eligible to receive and desires assistance under the aforementioned appropriations . 

. THEREFORE the Department and the Agency agree as follows: 

I. DEFINITIONS 

. For. the purposes of this document, the following terms, when capitalized, shall have · 
ineaning as stated: 

Agreement means this document, the Annex( es) and the Note, any additional attachments 
or appendices (including any approved assignments or subcontracts and any written amendments 
or modifications} and all sUpporting documents. The Agreement constitutes the entire agreement 
between the parties, and no amendments or modifications therefore will have any force or effect 
unless reduced to writing and signed by the parties' authorized agents identified in the Annex( es). 

Agreement Ceiling means the amount so designated in the Annex(es) and reflects the 
total amount of Agreement Funds committed by the Department under this Agreement. 

- Agreement Funds means funds committed by the Department to the Agency pursuant to 
this Agreement. '· 

Annex(es) means the attachment or attachments to this document containing at foa5t the. 
following information; a description of the Project; schedules for Project imp1ementation and ·· 
completion, Agency reporting of Project progress and Expenditures, and payment of Agreement 
Funds by the Department to . the Agency; the commencement and expiration dates of the 
Agreement and the Project-Period; the time period during which use of the Facility shall be · 



-2-

restricted pursuant to the terms of Section.3.05 Facility Restrictions; the name$ :6f the· Ptciject 
Director, the Agency officer authorized to sign this document and any other -~9c~epts and· 
papers under this Agreement, and the persops to whom Notices shall be directed; the title(s)_of 
the Department officer(s) authorized to sign this document and any other documents and i;iapers 
under this Agreement; the duties and responsibilities of the Project director; the'Projec(budget, 
identifyhlg _both the Total Project Cost and.the Agreement Ceiling; the sources and amotint~ of . 
aD funds supporting the Project; and a descriptic:m. of the services requi+ed to be prcivided .ID. the 
F~cility sl,lbsequent to its .iitspection and approval by the Department orDivisionap.d subs~quent 
to any required licensure; A copy of the form ofthe Promissory Note to be executed plirsuarit to. 
Section 5.01 Note Execution and the form of the statement of waiver required by Section 5.03 
Waiver areappended to the Annex( es). · .. · · 

. ~ . . . . : . . . . . 

Coromunitv-Based means those service delivery programs or facilities which are not 
located on the grounds of or operated by a State institution. 

Days means calendar days. 

Department Client means, as appropriate clients of the Division of Youth and Faniily 
Services, the Division of Mental Retardation or the Division of Mental Health and Hospitals." 

Division means as appropriate, the Division of Youth and Family Services, the Division 
of Mental Retardation or the Division of Mental Health and Hospitals. 

Facility means the building constructed, renovated, remodeled, extended or otherwise 
improved in whole or in part under this Agreement. Such building is on land owned or leased by 
the Agency. 

Note means the promissory note executed pursuant to Section 5.01 Note Execution. 

Notice means an official written communication between the Department or the Division 
and the Agency. All Notices shall be delivered in person or by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, and shall be directed to the persons at the addresses specified for such purpose in the 
Annex( es) or to such other persons as either party may designate in writing. 

Project means the project described in the Annex(es) for renovating, remodeling, 
extending or otherwise improving an already existing Community-Based facility owned or leased 
by the Agency. · 
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: : . ·The.·Frqject"may ai~o be for ~onstruction of a free-standing structure to ~ugme:rit.the client 
capacity . or otherwise to enhance the service delivery capabilities of any already-existing 

. Comm1mity.:Based f;;Lcility owned or leased by the Agency. Unless. otherwise exJ)ressbr approved· 
by the Commissioner of the Department; such free~standing structure shall be erected on Agency~ 
owned or leased land occupied by the existing·Comrinmity-Based :facility, and the Total Project 

. CosLII1aY_IJ.ot ,exceec;l 50 Pm'cent.of the appraised value of existing structures ori such land. Irr no ··· 
case may a Co:mnluillty-Based facility be purchased or leased for the purpose of secilling 
Agreement Funds·under this .Agree.!Ilent. .The Project·may be wholly or partially::t'irianced with 
Agreement Funds. . 

':-_, 

Project Expenditure {also ·E°xpenditures)_ means expenditures made by the Agency-· in' 
accordance with the Project budget contained in the Annex( es) . 

. Project Period me_an-?the· perio.d, specified in the Annex( es), which span the time fro~· 
implementation to completion of the Project . . · 

·State means .the State of New Jersey. 

Total Project Cost means the amount so designated in the Annex( es) and reflects the total 
cost of the-Project. If the Agency provides or obtains funding in addition to Agreement Funds to 
support the Project, the Total Project Cost will exceed the Agreement Ceiling by the aniount of 
such additional funds. · 

II BASIC OBLIGATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT 

Section 2.01 Payment. Payment of Agreement Funds to the Agency shall be m 
accordance with Article VI of this document. 

Section 2.02 Inspection and Monitoring. The Department or its designee shall inspect the 
Project site and shall monitor Project activities for conformity with the terms of this Agreement 
as well as with al~ other applicable Departmental specifications . 

. Section2;03. Referenced Materials. Upon written request of the Agency, the Department · 
or the Division shall malce available to the Agency copies of federal and State regulatioru arid 
other materials specifically referenced in this document 

ill BASIC OBLIGATIONS OF THE AGENCY 

Section 3.01 Project Implementation and Completion. The Agency shall implement and 
complete the Project in accordance with the scheduled outlined in the Annex(es). The parties 
acknowledge that project has been completed. 
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. s·e~ti~n: :fo2 :EXoenditure of .AgreemenLFund.s. The Agency shill expend Agredn~nt; ' -
Funds .. for the ·Project :.m -accord.a.nee. w!th ·the·: budget contained in the .Annex(esfand' for no · 
pllipose ·other than. as reflectedjherein .. ·.~:fa)aries- and travel expenses for Agency empioye~s shall·.. · 
not be pillct by .Agi-eeinent -:Furiiis, except as may be specifically: approved by the be:Partrrient and -
budgeted in 0.e:Anne;icJes). .. :·. · ' · . . ·. · · . . · 

.·· 

With exceptions only as expressly approved by the Department, the.Agency may expend 
Agreement Funds only during the Project Period 'specified in the Annex( es). When circU:mstances 
force Agency expenditures. for Project-related activitl.es prior to the Project Period, such 
circumstances shall be documented by the Agency and forwarded in writing to the Depiiitment. 
At the discretion of the Department, part or all of such expenditures may be recoverable from 
Agreement Funds. The Department makes no assurance that it shall permit such recovery. · 

Section 3.03 Promissory· Note. The Agency shall execute and satisfy a promissory note 
in accordance with Article V of this document. . · 

Section 3.04 Matching Funds. The Department may require that the Agency provide or 
obtain matching funds for the Project. Any required Agency match shall be provided in 
accordance with Departmental specifications . 

. Secti011;;3;QS.~Fiii:1ilify~Restrictio.n's-. The Agency sball agree to maintain the Facility as an 
approved facility for Department Clients for a period of time stipulated by the Department in 
accordance with written Division policies. Such time period shall be 20 years from the date 
hereof. Unless otherwise stipulated in the Annex(es), the Agency shall agree to reserve 100 · 
percent of the Facility's maximum client capacity for Division referrals, except during such times 
as the Division may determine that a lesser percent is adequate. · 

Section 3.06 Project Director. Under the direction of the Agency's governing body, the 
Project director named in the Annex( es) shall be responsible for all Project activities. 

Section 3 .07 Documents and Infmmation. The Agency shall furnish the Departn:ient or 
the Division with all documents and information required by this Agreement, as well as with any 
additional material which may be considered necessary by the Department or the Division in 
support of the Agreement. 

Section 3.08 Compliance with Laws. In fulfilling its commitment u:nder this Agreement, 
the Agency shall comply with all applicable federal, State and local laws, rules and regulations 
(collectively, "laws"), including but not limited to the following: the federal Civil Rights Act of · 

. ._.: 
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. · 1964; as ·amended, P. L. 1933, Chapter 277, of the State of New Jersey, as ame~ded (N:l::S.A:: 
10:2-1-et seq.) and P.L.1975;Chapter 127,.oftheState of New Jersey (N.J.S.A.10:5-31 et seq) ... 
pertaining to affirmative action and non-discrimination in public contracts; the' federai Equal· 

·· · Employment- Opportunity Act; Section 504 nftlie· federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 pertaiilliig . 
· ·" · ;to non-discrimination on the basis of handicap; ahd the· New Jersey Conflicts 'of fute~est Law· : · · 
. (N.J.S.A. 52:13D;.:12 et seq.); including but riot li.niited to those sections peit:aini:ri.g to ·contracting, · 

· .. 'solicitatibn, and' :the· provision ·ef inducements· to'State :legislators, officer~ or' employees. ·. Iri' · 
· add,ition, the Agency shall comply with all applicable State and local laws relating 'to iicensure; 

.. '.with. standards specified by the Department as ·appropriate to the Facility, and with all· applicable : 
·policies and procedures issued by the Department of the DJ.vision. 

;ry : .. · · · -SER VICE CONTRACT. ··· .. :·. -

The execution of ·this Agreement shall require execution of a separate contract · or
affiliation agreement for the provision of services in the. Facility. The parties' to:'Si.Ich ·seniice 

.. contract shall be the Division and the Agency~ or alternatively, the Division and another· entity · 
approved by the Division. The services to be provided in the Facility are described in the 
Annex( es). · · · 

V · PROMISSORYNOTE 

Section 5.01 Note Execution. Immediately upon execution of this Agreement, the 
Agency shall execute and deliver to the Department a promissory note in the form appended 
hereto. Execution of such note shall be authorized by a resolution of the Agency's goverriing 

: body: The amount of the note shall equal the amount of the Agreement Ceiling. At the 
conclusion of the Project Period, should the actual amount of Project Expenditures approved for 
payment by the Department differ from the Agreement Ceiling as reflected in the Annex( es), an 
amended note shall be executed by the Agency in the amount actually paid, or approved for 
payment, by the Department to the Agency. The amended note shall be delivered to the 
Department and shall replace the note originally delivered. Until such time as the amended note · 
is executed, any funds paid by the Department to the Agency in excess of the amount of the 

·original note shall he subject to repayment by the Agency or cancellation under the terms of this 
Agreement. 

Section 5.02 Note SatisfaCtion. The amount of the Note shall be reduced according fo the · 
· following-formula for each full year credited toward satisfaction of the Agency's obligation to the 

Department: 
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. AR '7· l/X; where AR represents ;the rate of anintal reductionin the 
Amount of the :Note and x represents the number of years of the 

..... ·.· . 

. ·-· 

. : ' 

. Agency's obligation to the Department as established pursuan,t to 
the terms of Section 3 .05 Facility Restrictions and recorded in the 
Annex( es) . 

. :Section 5.03 Waiver. Jn cases where ihe Agency is a licensed health care ·:r~bility: · 
· · Classified by the Department of Health as an acute care hospital, the Department may ~aive the: 

requin;ment of a Promissory Note; · . . . . . 

, The Agency shall request the waiver and document the hardship in writing. The final 
decisiorrre~s solely with the Department on the granting of a waiver. Ahy such waiver grari.ted 

· shall .be documented by a written statement signed by the same Department official who signed 
th.e Agreement on the same date: A copy of this statement shall be appended to th~ Agreement. 

VI PAYMENT 

Section 6.0i General Payment Obligation. Except as otherwise limited or precluded 'in 
this Agreement, and contingent upon satisfactory fulfillment of the Agency's obligations ~s set 
forth in Section 3.01 Project Implementation and Completion, the Department shall pay the 
Agency the Agreement Ceiling of $215,000.00. 

Section 6.02 Method and Schedule of Payment. The Agency shall be paid under this 
Agreement in accordance with the method and schedule outlined upon completion of the prcij ect 
and execution of this Agreement together with· the Note, Mortgage and related closing 
documents. Where applicable, the Department reserves the right to require written verification 
from the Project architect, contractor or other appropriate person, certifying the percentage of the 
Project completed to the date of Agency billing. In addition, the Department may require copies 
of statements from parties involved in Project activities. 

Section 6.03 Payments Conditional. All payments by the Department under this 
Agreement shall be subject to revision on the basis of an audit conducted under Section 7.04 
Audit. 

VII BOOKS AND RECORDS; REPORTING REQUIREMENTS; VISITATION AND .. 
INSPECTION; AUDIT 

Section 7.01 Books and Records. The Agency shall maintain such books, records and · 
accounts as are considered necessary by the Department to ensure an accurate and adequate 
accounting of all receipts, expenditures and available funds, regardless of their solirce, relating to 
the Project. 

.... ; ;->:: 
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All books, records and. documents of ~y kind pertainillg to this agn:'!emc::p~ ~hajJ. be 
· retained ·by the Agency for. a :mini.illum :of foui years after expiration or teimihatip.µ .of the; 
. Agreement Siichrequirenient c·an be waived ·arily by:writt¢ a.uthorization of the Dej:i_a;rtriient'. · . - . . 

· Secti~n 7.02 Reporting Requrrements. The Agency shall report Project prqgress .and 
Expenditures to th.e Department in .accordance With. the schedule. and procedures estabJished in 

··the Annex(es). · The parties· ackpi:rw1edge: that the picijeGt has been completed and that ihe-fullds .· 
- -. -:will oe-:us·ed fo partia:Hy I-eimbui-se the Agency's CPs'ts of acquiring and completing th~ PrOj ~Ct~ . : ·.: :. 

·-section' 7.03 ·VisitatiOn :and Inspection. The Agency's books, records and facilities, as 
well as the Project site ifaelf, shall be ·avitilab1e for iiiSpection by authorized representatiyes C:,f the 
Department, the Division and:· any. other appropriate Unit, agency or agent of State or local 
government. At the discretion of the Department, visitatioill: and inspections may be at any time 
and may be announced or unannounced. The Agency's obligation to make available * books . 
and recor!is for: 0Il"5ite mspection, however,· shall b~ .liriiited to regular business hbilrs. . . . . . 

· Section 7 .04 Audit. At any tifue during the Agreement term, the Agency's overall 
operations, its ·coi:npliance With specific Agreement provisioris, and the operatiom of any 
assignees or subcontractors engaged by the Agency under Section i0.01 Assignllent and 
Subcontraets may be subject to audit by the Department, by any other appropriate unit or agency 
of State government, or by a private :fum retained· or approved by the Department for such 
purpose. 

Whether or not sucb. audits are conducted during the Agreement term, a final financial 
and compliance audit of Project operations, including the relevant operations of any a~signees or 
subcontractors, shall be conducted. Generally such audit shall be initiated within two years_ after 
expiration of the -Project Period. Should extraordinary circumstances prevent this form occurring, 
the final audit shall commence as soon as feasible thereafter. The final audit shall be performed 
by a unit or agency of State government or by a private firm retained for such purpose by the 
Department or the Agency and shall follow guidelines issued by the Department. Final financial 
settlement of this Agreement shall be contingent upon the findings of the final audit. · 

All provisions of Section 7.03 Visitation and Inspection shall apply to the Agency and to 
any assignees or subcontractors in the case of any visitations or inspections made for the purpose 
of audit. The Department reserves the right to have access to all written material, including but 
not limited to work papers, generated in connection with any audit conducted. Should the. 
Agency retain a private audit furn, the Agency shall ensure that the instrument used to engage 
such firm contains express reference to the Department's right of access pursuant to this section. 
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VITI . AGREEMENT TERM; PROJECT PERIOD; AMENDMENTS AND 
.. _gob!Fi¢!\TibNs; CLOSEOUT. :.= .. : ..... ·· 

·_ s~~tib-~'8h 1, Agreement T~~. Tu~ A~e~ment shall commence on the date of executi'.cin .·: ... 
hereof arid exprre20 years thereafter. The Agreement's expiration date shall co~cide with tfie 
date on which th~. Agency shall have satisfied its obligation to the Department-'as established· 
pursuan~ to tliy; t~ 9f Section 3:305 Facility Restri~ions and recorded in the Annex( es).··· 

Notwiths.tandmg the foregofug, the .Agency retains the right, during the Agreem~t tertii. 
to terminate this Agreement upon six months' notice to the Department. Should such te:rrJ:lio_atiori 
occur, the Department may_ require that the .Agency pay the Department an arriount up to· tiib · 
balance remainllig on the Promissory Note execute_d pursuant to Section 5.01 Note Executioit>· 
Such bEllance s:fuil be calCulated by (a) prorating the original amount of the Note over the mimbei- ' · 
of years of the Agency's obligation to_ the Departinent as established pursuant to the tern1s of 
Section 3.05 Facility Restrictions, ~~f (b) subtracting from the original amount of'the Note the. 
prorated annual figure multiplied by the number of full years elapsed between Agreement 
commencement and termination. If the requirement of a Promissory Note has been waived 
pursuant to Section 5.03 Waiver, the Department may require the Agency to pay liquidated 
damages equal to the amount which would have been due under a Promissory Note as calculated 
above .. 

The Department retains the right, during the Agreement term, to terminate this 
Agreement upon six months' Notice to the Agency. In the event the Department exerdses thi-s 
right ancl the Agency is not in default under Article 1X Default, the Department shall not require 
any pa1rnent from the Agency either on the Promissory Note executed pursuant to SectiOn 5.01 · 
Note Execution or as liquidated damages .. · · 

Section 8.02 Projected Period. The Project Period shall commence on the same date as 
the Agreement and shall expire on the date specified in the Annex( es). The Project Period may 
be extended only upon written authorization of the Department. 

Section 8. m Amendments. and Modifications. Except as may otherwise be provided for· 
in this document, all amendments and modifications to the terms of this Agreement shall be 
consistent with Department or Division policies and shall be accomplished by means of a written 
agreement signed :by the parties' authorized ·agents as set forth in the Annex( es}. All written · 
amendments and modiiications shall become part of this Agreement and shall be appended to this · 
document. 
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Sectlo:ri 8:04 Closeout All financial ac'counts under this Agreement, with the except ·~f ·~ 
. the promissory note executed' pursuant to Section 5.01 Note Execution, shall be settled as·• 
· :.acctira.tely as possible within ·90 days after expiration of the Project Period and sl:tail ·be settled 
·finally pased upon the result's of the final audit conducted under Section 7.04 Alidif. Any 

· ·un.e:kpended' :Agreement FUn.ds in· the possession of the Agency shall be 'retuiried ·fo the 
Department within the 90 da.'ys ·closeout period. The Note shall be satisfied in actotdruice With. 
Section 5.02 Note Satisfaction. 

·. ·. Except as ioay otherwise be provided for in this document, all non-fin.ailcial oblig~frons 
···of both parties ·shall continue after the Project Period and shall cease on the· effectl.ve date: of 

expiration or tenriination of the Agreement. . · 

IX " DEFAULT . 

··. Section 9.0i Causes.· The occurrence of any of the following may be considered by the 
Department as Agency default. Of this Agreement: 

(a) Agency submission to the Department or the Division of reports or other 
documents that are inaccurate or incomplete in any material respect; 

(b) Agency refusal or failure to permit the Department, the Division ora designee 
of the Department to inspect the Agency's facilities, including the Project site, 
or to review· and monitor Agency administrative records and operational 
practices; 

(c) Agency use of Agreement Funds to employ or otherwise compensate directly 
or indirectly any employee of the Department; 

(d) Department discovery, in the absence of Agency disclosure, of any pecuniary or 
personal interest by the Agency its officer, trustees, directors or employee in any 
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a~signment· or supcontract executed pursuant to Section 10.01 ·Assignment and 
Subcontracts; - .-. · 

... 

conduct or acts, including but not limited to alleged or adjudged criminal activity, · • · 
o:o..tl;ie;part of the Agenc;:y,~its of:ficer, :trustees, directors or employees, which are · · ·· · 
detrimental to the.rep:utatio.n oftheAgency or the Department; · 

Akency failure, judg~d to be substantial by the Department, to comply with the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement. · 

Section 9 .02 Procedures. Upon occurrence of any of the events enumerated in Section 
9 .01 Causes, the Department n;iay give Noticeto the Agency that it is in default of this Agreement. 
and may elect either.to terminate the Agreement on a date of the Department's choosing or to 
invoke the remedy provision set forth in Section 9 .03 Remedy. Should the Agreement be ·. 
terminated pursuant . to this · section, the I;>epartment may require that the Agency pay the 
Department an amount up to the balance remaining on the promissory note executed pursuant to 
Section 5.01 Note Execution. Such balance shall be calculated in the manner specified in Section 
8.01 Agreement Term. If the requirement of a Promissory Note has been waived pursuant to 
Section 5.03 Waiver, the Department may require the Agency to pay liquidated damages equal-to 
the amount which :would have been due under a Promissory Note calculated as specified in 
Section 8.01 Agreement Term. 

Section 9.03 Remedy. In lieu of terminating this Agreement in the event of default, the 
Department may advise the Agency, in the Notice of default, of specific measures the Agency 
must undertake to remedythe default by a date of the Department's choosing. Such date shall be 
no more than six months from the date of the Notice of default and may be extended only at the 
discretion of the Department and upon Notice to the Agency. The Department's election of this 
provision shall in no way limit or preclude its right to terminate the Agreement upon Notice to the 
Agency should the Agency fail to adhere to the remedy measures or the time schedule specified 
in the Notice of defaµJt. 

X MISCELLANEOUS 

Section J0,01 Assignment and Subcontracts. No rights or obligations of the Agency·. 
under this Agreement may be assigned or subcontracted by the Agency, except as may be 
provided for within the terms of this Agreement or with the prior written approval of the 
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Department. All approved assignments and subcontracts shall become part of this Agreement and 
shall be subject to its tenns. The Agency shall bear full responsibility, without reccimse t6 the 
State or any of its subdivisions, for performance under any approved assignment 6.i-'"~ubcontrad:: 
The Agency shall forward copies of all assignment and subcontract documents to the Department 
and shall retain copies of them on file together with this document. · ',,· .. :; · ··· · :, · 

·.Section 10.02 Procurement. The Agency shall bear full responsibility, without:recourse 
to the State or any of its subdivision, for the settlement and satisfaction of any issues ari'sing from 

··any procurement· arrangeme:ilt entered into in support of this Agreement. . '.:. .. . 
. ·. -:· 

. ·_·. Section 10.03 .Insurance. The Agency and any assignees or subcontractors eng~g~d in 
con8tiuction, renovation, remodeling, extending or otherwise improving the Facilify:si:laJ.l 'obtafu 
the following types Of insurance in coverage amounts judged adequate by the Departll:ieii.t; · · 

(a) worker's compensation 

(b) general liability, including completed operations, broad form property damage 
and broad form contractual coverage; 

. ( c) fire insurance with extended coverage, such coverage to be equal to the 
to the replacement value of the Facility without any co-insurance; and 

(d) builder's risk, on an all-risk basis. 

In addition, the Department may require the Agency and any assignees or subcontractors 
to obtain a completion bond and/or to maintain any other type of insurance coverage 
considered necessary by the Department. The State, which shall include the Department, 
shall be included as an additional named insured on any insurance policy applicable to 
the Project. The Department may require such proof of the required insurance and/or 
bond as it deems appropriate at any time during the Project Period. 

Section 10.04 Indemnification. The Agency shall defend, indemnify and otherwise save 
harmless. the State of New Jersey, its agencies, departments, bureaus, boards, officials and 
employees from any and all claims or actions at law, whether for personal injury, property 
damage or liabilities, including the costs of defense (a) which arise from the negligent acts or 
omissions of the Agency or its agents, employees, servants, subcontractors, · 
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material suppliers or others working for the Agency, irrespective of whether such riskS ai-e within' 
· or beyond the control of the Agency,, or (b) which arise from any failure to perfori:Ii ·the-Agency's · 
.obligationsunderthis Agreement orany·improperperformance.: . :. : '· : .;,·• 

NotwithstandiTI.g the Agency's responsibilities outlined above in this section, the State 
reserves the right t() -provide its own attotney(s) to assist in the defense of ariy legal actions· which··· 

.; ' may.a:ri.se as a·~esi.Ilt of this Agreement.·.· · ·· ·· · ' ·· · 

Section 10:05 Insufficiency of Funds. The Agency and the Department recognize that 
tbjs Agreement is dependent upon funding through State appropriations. The Def>artmeiit shall 

· not be held responsible for any breach of this Agreement arising due to insufficiency of such. 
appropriations. · · 

Section 10.06 Exercise of Rights. A failure -Or a delay on the pari of the Department ·or 
the Agency in· e:icerCising any right, pow·er of privilege under this Agreement shall riot waive· that: 
right, power· or privilege; Moreover; a single or a.· partial exercise shall not prevent another· or a 
further exercise of that orofany other right, power oi"privilege. 

Section. IQ.06 Application of New Jersey Law. The parties to this Agreement hereby 
acknowledge that this Agreement is governed by New Jersey law, including the provisions of the 
New Jersey Contractual Liability Act (N.J.S.A. 59:11113=1 et. seq.) governing the Department's· 
liability in any dispute that may arise under this Agreement. . 
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-AGREEMENT SIGNATURES AND DATE_ 

-,-: ·;_,'.'., The 'terms of this Agl-eement have __ be_en read and understood by the 'persons- whose 
- signatures appea~ below. The parlfos agree to comply with the terms and cmiditions ·of the 
Agre:ement as set forth in Article ltbrough Article X above. - - - --- - - - . - - -- - - -

AGREEMENT DATED: 

January 18, 2008 

: '. ·, 

By:~~~~~~~~~~~~
Director, Div. of Developmental Disabilities 
Department of Human Services, State of New Jersey 

AGENCY: S.S.A. 39 ELIZABETH, L.L.C. 

ADDRESS: 115 Tuttle Avenue 
Spring Lake, NJ 07762 
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Dale lssyed 
Control• -· 9117107 

01--oroo us CERTIFICATE 
') ".if~ IDEN11FICATIOll . 

::Sh~ ·'9{ ~c$i'~~ht2tl/f 
\-.. . . ---

Owner in FeelOccupant ~~ ~ 
Address __ . -VO---------
Tele.( )-....,...r---.,.......-..,..-~----~---=- 1fi!n?:f£;~e;: 6~C 
Tele. ?'Z.2i::> ]if.:'a $'f ~/-'1ox <- ), _____ _ 
Uc. No.orBldrs. Reg. N;.: ---------------
Federal Em!>. No.---------------------

0 CERTIACATE OF OCCUPANCY 

This serves notice that &aid building or struciUre has been constructed In accordance 
with .!!J' New Jersey Uniform Construdlon Code and is approved for occupancy. 

~CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 

This !Hl!Ves n<>11ce that th• work completed has been oonstructed or installed in accor
darice with the New Jersey UnHorm Constructicn Code end Is approved. If the pemiit 
was Issued for minor work, thio certi!icate was based upon what was visible at the time 
of inspection. 

D TEMPORARY CERllFICATE OF OCCUPANCY/COMPLIANCE 

If this Is a temporary Certificate of Occupancy or Compiance, the Mowing conditions 
must be met no later than , 19 __ or the owner wil be subject 
to firte or order to vacate: 

HomeWarranlyNc •. ____________ +-------
Type afWarronty Pion: { ] Slale ! ] Privale 

Use Group P·~ I 

=:=.- 74 MaldmumOCcupan<;ytood ________________ _ 

Description of Wo!kl\lse: 

A-f>D I rrOY\) 

0 CERllFICATE OF CLEARANCE - L£AD ABATEMEtlT 5:17 

This serves notice that based on wrltlen certification, lead abatement was pefformed 
as per NJAC 5:17, to 11le follov.ing extent 
[ ] Total removal of lead-based paint hazards In scope o! work 
[ ] Partial or limited time period ( __ yeara); see flle 

D CERTIFICATE OF CONTINUED OCCUPANCY 

This serves notice that based on e general lnspectiOn of the visible palls of the bUi<fing 
there are no imminent hazards and the buiding Is approved for continue<! occupancy. 

0 CERTIACATE OF COMPLIANCE 

This serves notice that said potenti3lly hazaidous equipment has beell instaBed and/or 
malntaine<I In .Ocordance with tile New Jersey Uniform Construction Code and is 

approved for use until_. -----------

F~ $ lZ ~~31 
f!i1p _ J =fir/ 

u.c.c. fi71Ml 
(tOV, 3196) 1 WHlTE-APPUCANT 2 CANARY -OFFICE 3 PINK- TAXASSfSSOR J5'JL>-P _?/1yo7_ 
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT 
(d'..14490965 

GEN~RAJ... SERVICE CONTRACT 
BETWEEN ALLIES, J.NC. ('"SERVICE PROVID.ER''') AND 

s.s.A. 39 ELIZABETH, L.!J.C.("OWNERS") 
REGARDING THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 39 ELJZABET.H DRIVE, 

OCEANPORT., NF..W .T.ERSEY ("THE PROPERTY") 

p.1 

WHEREAS, the Owners desire for the Service Provider to provide staffing an<l 
general management and supervision of the tenants. 

\VHEREAS, the S~ce Provider agrees. l.o provide twenty-four hoi1r services in 
accordance v.rith its Contract with the New Jersey Division of Developmental Disabilitfr.s 
("DDD"), a copy of which is attached hereto, and which is hereby iocorporated by 
reference into the rerms of this Agreement. 

'WHEREAS, the Owners agree that when selecting Tenants for the Prope11)1, they 
~ree to accept appropriate referrals from DDD who are com_pat;ihl_e with Stacey Rizas. 

WHEREAS, the Owners me responsiblei and liable for all maimcnancc nnd repairs 
of the Pmperty, both inside and outside of the home, subject to mait?tenancc agreement 
with the NJ Di>;sion of Developmental Disabilities. 

WHEREAS, the Service Pro0der i.s re.<:ponsible for the cost of all utilities se.i:ving 
rh<: premises including gas, electric, water, sewer, telephone, television, computer and 
other services together with the cost of snow and ice removal, and lawn and grouods care 
and maintenance, in accordance with tbc Contract with the DDD. 

WHEREAS, the Service Provider's duties and obligations to provide care, 
custody and cootroI over the Propcrty fa addrei;sed solely by its Contract with DDD. 

WHEREAS, either the Owners or the Service Provider may, for any reason. elect 
to terminate this Contract hy providing sixty (60) tlays written notice to tile other party at 
the address lis1:ecl in this Contract. 

WHEREAS, alt :notices to the Owner shall be forwaxdcd to J.15 T.uttle Avenue, 
Spring .Lnkc, New .Jersey 07762, while aJl notices to the Service Provider shall be 
addressed to 1262 Whitehonic-ffnmilton Squn.rc Rond, Building. IA, Suite .101, 
Hamilton, New Jcniey 08690, Attn: Krystal Odell, President. 

ALLIES, INC. 

s~ 
.BY: 

S ~LODEJ .. L, 
President 

PAGE 02/132 



11/12/2008 14:18 Allies Inc (FAX) 609 581 4891 

Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) 
Alternative Living Arrangement Survey 

p 002/003 

Municipality: Oceah DdY'f County: N\~i'\Ml't-V-fl'\ I ~~~~~~~--------

Sponsor: 

Block: i ~q Lot: '2-3 Street Address 

Facility Name: -----------------
Type of Facility: 

i;i/Group Home for developmentally disabled as 
licensed and/or regulated by the NJ Dept. of 
Human Services (Division of Developmental 
Disabilities (DDD)) 

o Group Home for mentally ill as licensed and/or 
regulated by the NJ Dept. of Human Services 
(Division of Mental Health Services) (DMHS)) 

D Transitional facility for the homeless 

D Residential health care facility (licensed by NJ 
Dept. of Community Affairs) 

o Congregate living arrangement 

D Other - Please Specify: ----------

Total# of clients -1_ 
Total # oflow-income clients '-f 
Total # of moderate-income clients __ 

Total# of market-income clients __ 

Length of Controls: 29_ years 

Effective Date of Controls: I I ------

Expiration Date of Controls: _ _j _ _j __ 

Average Length of Stay: __ months (transitional 
facilities only) 

The following verification is attached: 

Developer: _____________ _ 

Sources of funding committed to the project : 
0 Capital funding from State - Amount $ ___ _ 
r; Balanced Housing -Amount$ ____ _ 
1..1 HUD - Amount$ ____ _ 
n Federal Home Loan Bank - Amount$-~--
n Farmers Home Administtation - Amount $ __ _ 
[I Development fees - Amount$ ____ _ 
LJ Bank financing - Amount$ _____ _ 
11 Other - Please specify:----------

L.J Please provide a pro forma for proposed projects 

# of total bedrooms <-/ 
# of low-income bedrooms _!:l 
# of moderate-income bedrootns __ 

# of market-income bedrooms 

r/ CO Date: iYlll'l! R] 
Indicate licensing agency: 

WoDD 0 DMHS 0 DHSS 0 DCA 

Initial License Date: __ I _ _j __ 

Current License Date: __ I_ J __ 

O Copy of deed restriction or mortgage and/or mortgage note with deed restriction (30-year minimtum, HUD, 
FHA, FHLB, BHP deed restriction, etc.) 

D Copy of capital Application Funding Unit (CAFU) or DHS Capital Application Letter (20 year minimum, no 
deed restriction required) 

D Award letter/financing commitment (proposed new construction projects only) 

Residents 18yrsorolder? /Yes _No Age-restricted?_Yes /No 

Population Served (describe): .dg \].(! }o p f'(]fU}-~ 
d1s<Ah/ed 

Affirmative Marketing Strategy (check all that apply): 

s--'DDD/DMHS/DHSS waiting list 

Accessible (in)'Ccordance with NJ Barrier Free 
Subcode)? _/_ YY,es _No 



ll/12/2008 14:18 Allies Inc (FAX)609 581 4891 

CERTIFICATIONS 

I certify that the infonnation provided is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Certified by:~ ~ 
l'OjeMIIliiliStrator 

Certified by: 
Municipal Housing Liaison 

1;/10 lo f 
D~te l 

Date 

P. 003/003 
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  BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT PLANNING BOARD 

 
 

   RESOLUTION OF THE MEMORIALIZATION OF THE  
    APPROVAL OF THE APPLICATION OF  

   RPM DEVELOPMENT LLC FOR  
PRELIMINARY MAJOR SITE PLAN, SUBDIVISION AND VARIANCES 

  SOUTH POST HISTORIC HOUSING 
  EXISTING PORTION OF BLOCK 110 LOT 1 

   NEW PROPOSED BLOCK 110.03, LOTS 1 & 2                                                     
  HEARING: OCTOBER 14, 2014 
 APPROVED: OCTOBER 28, 2014 

MEMORIALIZED: NOVEMBER 25, 2014 
 

 
 
 
      WHEREAS, the Applicant, RPM Development, LLC (hereinafter 

referred to as the “Applicant” or “RPM” or “RPM Development”) is 

the sub-lessor and future contract purchaser of property known as 

the South Post Historic Housing at the current Fort Monmouth Site  

and further known as proposed new Block 11.03, Lots 1 & 2  as  

shown on the  Official Tax Map of the Borough of Oceanport; and      

      WHEREAS, the subject site is a 9 acre developed parcel on 

Fort Monmouth known as the “Gosselin Housing” which was originally 

built in 1929-1934; and  

      WHEREAS, the existing twenty-four 2-story residential 

buildings, one 2-story community building and six 1-story garage 

buildings are located on Gosselin Avenue south of the former 

parade grounds; and 

       WHEREAS, the subject property is located in the Fort 

Monmouth Historic District which is a subset of the Horseneck 
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Center Development District which permits the proposed residential 

use; and 

       WHEREAS, the applicant, RPM Development proposes the 

adaptive re-use of all the existing buildings; and  

       WHEREAS,  the rehabilitated buildings will be converted to 

48 rental apartment units to be maintained by a management company 

of which there will be 40 three bedroom units and 8 two bedroom 

units with  half of the units to be set aside for affordable 

housing; and  

      WHEREAS, in support of the application the applicant has 

provided as part of its application for consideration by the Board 

the following documents:    

    1. Plans entitled, “Preliminary Major Site Plan & 
Subdivision, Fort Monmouth Office’s Housing Redevelopment,  
 
    2. South Post, Block 110.03, Lots 1 &2, Borough of 
Oceanport, Monmouth County, New Jersey”, prepared by 
MidAtlantic Engineering Partners, consisting of twenty (20) 
sheets, dated September 29, 2014; 
 
    3. Subdivision, Site Plan Review or Variance 
Application, dated September 30, 2014; 
 
   4. Stormwater Management Narrative, prepared by 
MidAtlantic Engineering Partners, dated September 30, 2014; 
 
   5.  Traffic & Parking Statement, prepared by MidAtlantic 
Engineering Partners, dated September 30, 2014; 
 
   6.  Street Dedication Report, prepared by MidAtlantic 
Engineering Partners, dated September 30, 2014; 
 
   7.  Land Title Survey, Block 110, Portion of Lot 1, 
prepared by Langan, dated September 12, 2014;  
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   8. Architectural Plans, prepared by Kitchen & Associates, 
consisting of twenty-four (24) sheets, dated September 30, 
2014; and  

 

      WHEREAS, the application was presented at a regular meeting 

of the Oceanport Planning Board (hereinafter referred to as the 

“Planning Board” or the “Board”) on October 14, 2014 by the 

applicant through its attorney James E. Berube, Jr., Esq. along 

with the testimony of Brendan McBride, Vice President, RPM 

Development LLC, Louis Zuegner, IV, PE , the applicant’s engineer 

from  MidAtlantic Engineering Partners Hamilton, NJ, Eugene 

Schiavo, AIA, the applicant’s architect from  the firm of Kitchen 

& Associates, Collingswood, NJ and David Nuse, Director, Real 

Estate Development for the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization 

Authority (FMERA) and at which time the applicant presented the 

following exhibits for consideration by the Board:   

  A-1 Application 
 
  A-2 Certification of Publication and Mailing – James Berube Esq. 
 
  A-3 Site Survey, Langan Surveyors, Gary A. Veenstra, LS dated 
9/12/2014 (1 Page) 
 
  A-4 Preliminary Major Site Plan & Subdivision Plats by Louis 
Zuegner, IV, PE - MidAtlantic Engineering Partners, Inc.  (dated 
9/22/2014 consisting of 20 pages) 
 
  A-5 Stormwater Management Narrative – MidAtlantic Engineering 
Partners 9/30/2014 –(5 pages) 
 
  A-6 Street Dedication Report – MidAtlantic Engineering Partners 
9/30/2014 – (11 pages) 
 
  A-7 Traffic & Parking Statement – MidAtlantic Engineering 
Partners 9/30/2014 – (9 pages) 
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  A-8  Fort Monmouth South Post Housing Plats – Kitchen & 
Associates, Architects and Engineers, Eugene F. Schiavo, 
Architect  9/30/2014  (24 pages) 
 
  J-1 Letter of Completeness – David Marks, PE.  T&M Associates  
10/8/2014 
 
  J-2  Engineering Review Letter – David Marks, PE  T&M Associates 
10/10/2014 (9 pages); and 
 
      WHEREAS, no members of the public appeared and voiced 

objections to the application; 

      WHEREAS, the Board carefully considered all of the testimony 

and comments presented to the Board at the public hearing; and 

      WHEREAS, the Board, considered any input and review letter 

dated October 10, 2014 of David M. Marks, P.E. & C.M.E. of   T & M 

Associates as the Board Engineer; and    

   WHEREAS, the Applicant has provided notice to all property 

owners within two hundred feet and has caused notice to be 

published regarding said application in accordance with N.J.S.A. 

40:55D-1 et seq.; and  

   WHEREAS, at the time of the hearing of this application on 

October 14, 2014 Board members asked numerous questions of the 

applicant concerning such issues, inter alia,  as to the 20% set 

aside for affordable housing requirements, traffic , 

infrastructure, anticipated number of school age students, the   

impact on school demand, emergency service questions, tax 

implications and whether the proposal was part of a tax PILOT 

program and whether there was any guarantee the north post area 

which would have more benefit to the Borough; and  
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   WHEREAS, the response by the applicant to many of the  

aforementioned topics and issues was that  those issues were under 

ongoing negotiations with the Borough governing body and that the 

results of those negotiations and answers to the Board’s questions 

were not public as of the October 18, 2014 hearing; and   

   WHEREAS, the Board, after hearing the presentation of the 

Applicant and such witnesses as appeared on the applicant’s  

behalf as well as any other persons appearing and desiring to be 

heard, and after due consideration of the testimony and documents 

submitted, makes the following findings of fact and conclusions of 

law:         

      1.   The Board has jurisdiction in this matter. 

      2.  The Applicant is the sub-lessor of property known as the 

“Gosselin Housing”  and further known as new proposed Block 

110.03, Lots 1 & 2  as  shown on the  Official Tax Map of the 

Borough of Oceanport.       

      3.  The applicant is requesting Preliminary Major Site Plan 

& Subdivision approval to subdivide a portion of existing Lot 1, 

Block 110.03 consisting of approximately 9 acres into two new lots 

with one being new Lot 1 consisting of 3.56 acres and new Lot 2 

consisting of 3.79 acres and create a public right-of-way for 

Gosselin Avenue to consist of 1.65 acres.  

      4.  The subject property is located in the Fort Monmouth 

Historic District which is a subset of the Horseneck Center 

Development District which permits the proposed residential use 
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and the applicant, RPM Development, LLC proposes the adaptive re-

use of all the existing buildings.  

     5.  The rehabilitated buildings will be converted to 48 

rental apartment units to be maintained by a management company of 

which there will be 40 three bedroom units and 8 two bedroom units 

with  half of the units to be set aside for affordable housing.   

     6. The applicant proposes a residential density of 6.18 

units/acre for Lot 1 and 6.86 units/acre for Lot 2. Based on the 

requirements of the Land Use Regulations, specifically N.J.A.C. 

19:31C-3.5(b)2.i. the maximum permitted density is 6 units/acre. 

The Borough Ordinance, specifically Section 390-24J(1) states that 

there shall be no more than 6 units/gross acre and 7 

units/developable acre. After the inclusion of the portion of the 

existing lot that will be converted to public right-of-way for 

Gosselin Avenue the overall site has a density of 5.33 units/acre. 

A variance is required. 

     7.  The Fort Monmouth Land Use Law permits the granting of a 

bulk and area-type variances under either of two situations per 

N.J.A.C. 19:31-C-3.21(a): 

    a.  By reason of the exceptional narrowness, shallowness or 
shape of the property; exceptional topographic conditions or 
physical features uniquely affecting the property; or an 
extraordinary and exceptional situation uniquely affecting the 
property or structures lawfully existing thereon, strict 
application would result in peculiar and exceptional practical 
difficulties to, or exceptional and undue hardship upon, the 
developer; or 
 
    b. A determination that the purposes of the Reuse Plan and 
this subchapter would be advanced by a deviation from the bulk and 
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area requirements of this subchapter and the benefits of the 
deviation would substantially outweigh any detriment.  
 

      8.  The   applicant  presented an overview of the proposed 

project through the applicant’s  attorney  James E.  Berube, Jr.,  

Esq.  Mr. Berube indicated that technically the Army still owned 

the subject property which had been leased by FMERA and then 

subleased to RPM Development pursuant to the BRAC plan for reuse 

and redevelopment of Fort Monmouth. There  was discussion on the 

redevelopment plans in use by FMERA, the Borough’s adopted reuse 

plan and the requested role of the Board in the application. Mr. 

Berube further indicated that the full application would be  for 2 

parcels known as the north and south posts of the officers’ 

housing and that the subject of the  application before the Board 

at the hearing this evening was for only the south parcel known  

as  the  non-commissioned  officer’s  housing.  Mr. Berube further 

indicated  that technically the application with the exception of 

a bulk variance and a parking variance otherwise conforms with 

Oceanport’s ordinance as well as the Fort’s reuse plan.  

      9.  In support of the application the applicant offered the 

testimony of Brendan McBride, Vice President, RPM Development LLC 

who testified generally about the history of RPM Development, 

other rehabilitation and development projects RPM had been 

involved with throughout New Jersey and the bidding process. Mr. 

McBride testified that a future application would be submitted  

for the 68 unit  North Post consisting of 68 units of fee simple 
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for sale units  and  a  future  application  for  major 

subdivision and site plan would  be submitted to cover the  South 

Post consisting of  48 units comprised of 24 market rental units 

and 24 affordable rental units according to COAH guidelines, with 

preferences as allowed under COAH guidelines.  Mr. McBride further 

indicated that one single family home will be converted to 

community center/small leasing/management office for RPM staff to 

remain for duration of project and that RPM will be responsible 

for management for COAH compliance a period of 30 years. 

      10. Mr. McBride testified that it was his understanding in 

conversation with FMERA and the Board Engineers that the process 

for consideration of Site Plan approval would need to happen in 2 

parts with  the first being a submission of a conceptual document 

to FMERA for their mandatory conceptual review and to make sure 

what was being proposed was in accordance with their requirements 

and reuse plan and then an appearance before the Oceanport 

Planning Board for preliminary subdivision and site plan approval. 

As for the question why it was necessary to come for site plan for 

an existing facility that was not being changed but it was decided 

that because of the pendency of both development plans that they 

wanted to share with the Board some of the details as well as to 

procure approval of the variances being requested and to qualify 

for certain grant programs. 

      11.  Mr. McBride continued with testimony concerning the 

history of RPM Development, their markets for rental and for sale 
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housing and adaptive reuse and historic, their business plan, some 

of the projects completed, their funding sources, their response 

to a request for proposals to redevelop the officer’s housing 

parcels with FMERA, the anticipated closing date of March 2015. 

Mr. McBride described the plan for the south post parcel which was 

a combination of fair market and workforce housing, affordable, 24 

units of each for a total of 48 units, existing garages and a 

community building that would be financed through low income 

housing tax credits – a federal housing program and CDBG HUD 

funding for housing areas in Sandy affected areas and a 

contribution of trust funds from the Borough of Oceanport of 

$300,000. 

     12.  Mr. McBride testified that no new buildings or changes 

to the footprints of existing units were proposed except to allow 

for the conversion of 4 units to handicapped accessible units, 

with slight modification of driveways, curb cuts and walkways to 

accomplish accessibility compliance for those handicapped units. 

He indicated that the proposal was for moderate rehabilitation of 

existing structures as was necessary which primarily included 

modernization of bathrooms and kitchens and  cosmetic upgrades as 

were detailed by the Architects. He further indicated that base 

entry access issues and municipal service issues were under 

consideration with Mayor and Council in ongoing negotiation of 

Memoranda of Understanding with FMERA and RPM Development LLC 
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which would be presented at the time of application for final 

approvals.     

     13.  Mr. McBride indicated in response to the inquiries from 

the Board as to purpose of the application that there was a need 

for preliminary approvals as a requisite condition to the 

application for various grant and program applications and 

indicated the anticipated timeline for rehabilitation and 

completion, if approved. Mr. McBride further testified generally 

that RPM has received SHPPO approvals,  that an application for 

FMERA Concept Approval was filed and pending and that the 

Redevelpment proposed complies with and advances goals of the Fort 

Monmouth Reuse and Redevelopment Plan, Oceanport Borough’s Fort to 

Village Plan. 

     14. The applicant then presented  Louis Zuegner, IV, PE of  

MidAtlantic Engineering Partners Hamilton, New Jersey as the 

applicant’s engineer.  Mr. Zuegner testified generally with 

respect to  the engineering aspects of the project.  Mr. Zuegner 

gave an overview of the project, a description of the site’s 

location and characteristics, confirmation that there were no new 

buildings being proposed and merely the rehabilitation of the 

existing buildings, described 5 units that would be accessible 

units that were scattered throughout the development, described 

the garages and indicated there were no constraints such as 

buffers on the project. Mr. Zuegner further testified as to the 

technical aspects of the application, that the project was in 
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compliance with both the FMERA and Oceanport reuse plans, that the 

one bulk question was allowable density and that the carve out of 

the lots and right of ways brought the density just slightly over 

the allowable density. 

      15.  Mr. Zuegner testified that the applicant will undertake 

evaluation of all utility systems and upgrade the systems where 

necessary, including water, gas, electric,  will secure “will 

serve” letters from all utility providers, and will evaluate the 

stormwater and sewer systems and ensure adequate capacity on site 

and appropriate tie-ins with existing Fort infrastructure 

services.  Mr. Zuegner further testified that the roadway known as 

Gosselin Avenue was  tested and fully conforms to DOT standards 

and was proposed to be dedicated to Borough as part of the Final 

Subdivision and Site Plan approval application and that all 

existing  sidewalks and curbs would be  evaluated and be replaced 

or repaired, as was determined to be necessary. 

      16.  Mr. Zuegner then addressed Board Engineer’s review 

letter of October 10, 2014 and discussed on the record that the 

applicant will comply with Board Engineer’s requests for 

modifications and additional detail as contained in Paragraphs C 

and D(1-5) and (7-12) and that the  balance of items to be 

discussed between Board and Applicant’s engineers will be provided 

prior to application for final approval. 

      17.  The applicant then presented in support of its 

application Eugene Schiavo, licensed Architect, from Kitchen & 
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Associates, Collingswood, New Jersey  who had  prepared A-8 and A-

10 marked into evidence. Mr. Schiavo testified generally with 

respect to  the design aspects of the project and provided an 

overview of exterior elevations, interior designs of units and an 

overview of proposed interior renovations anticipated along with , 

changes for the accessibility units, and exterior cosmetic repairs 

that would be performed as was necessary. 

       18.  The applicant then presented in support of its 

application David Nuse, Director, Real Estate Development for the 

Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority.  Mr. Nuse  

testified generally concerning the FMERA bid process,  reasons for 

award of bid to RPM Development and confirmation of the  pending 

application of developer for FMERA Concept approval.  Mr. Nuse  

testified as to the FMERA support for redevelopment per the FMERA 

Fort Monmouth Reuse and Redevelopment Plan, addressed the pendency 

of issues regarding base access and traffic plans, transition of 

municipal and infrastructure services to all former base areas and 

the  pendency and status of the approval process.  

       19.  Board members asked numerous questions of the 

applicant concerning such issues, inter alia,  as to the 20% set 

aside for affordable housing requirements, anticipated number of 

school age students, the project’s impact on school demand, 

emergency service issues, tax implications, whether the proposal 

was part of a tax PILOT program and whether there was any 

guarantee of the development of the north post area which would 
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have more benefit to the Borough.    Board members found the 

response by the applicant to many of the aforementioned topics and 

inquiries was for the most part that many of those issues were 

under ongoing negotiations with the Borough governing body and 

that the results of those negotiations were not public.  Numerous 

Board members indicated a strong concern for the unacceptability 

of the lack of information that was provided to them by the 

applicant in response to their questions and concerns and made 

numerous comments on the record inquires indicating their 

displeasure. 

     20.  The Board acknowledged that the requisite proofs to 

allow for the granting of  bulk and area-type variances under  

N.J.A.C. 19:31-C-3.21(a) of the Fort Monmouth Land Use Law was 

proving to the satisfaction of the Board that one of the two 

following criteria had been met:  

    a.  By reason of the exceptional narrowness, shallowness 
or shape of the property; exceptional topographic conditions 
or physical features uniquely affecting the property; or an 
extraordinary and exceptional situation uniquely affecting 
the property or structures lawfully existing thereon, strict 
application would result in peculiar and exceptional 
practical difficulties to, or exceptional and undue hardship 
upon, the developer; or 
 
    b. A determination that the purposes of the Reuse Plan 
and this subchapter would be advanced by a deviation from 
the bulk and area requirements of this subchapter and the 
benefits of the deviation would substantially outweigh any 
detriment.  

 
          21.  The Board found that based on the fact that there were 

so many unanswered questions and outstanding issues and proofs 
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that the that the applicant had failed to meet its burden under 

N.J.A.C. 19:31-C-3.21(a) of the Fort Monmouth Land Use Law and in 

particular that there were insufficient proofs to determine 

whether  the benefits of the deviation would substantially 

outweigh any detriment. Board member  Johnson made a motion to 

deny the application as he had concerns regarding 48 rental units 

and felt that there were too many unanswered questions to allow 

for the approval of the application which was seconded by Mr. 

Whitson who expressed the same concerns as well as the traffic 

concerns and the fact that the application had too many unanswered 

issues to allow for an approval.    

     22.  Based on the aforementioned findings the Board adopted  

a motion to deny the application of RPM at the October 18, 2014 

meeting which denied the application in its totality and a 

Resolution of Memorialization was to be prepared for adoption at  

the October 28, 2014 Planning Board meeting. 

     23.  In lieu of a requesting a vote on the Resolution of 

Denial at the October 28, 2014 Board member Whitson made a motion 

requesting the Board to reconsider its vote to deny the 

application of RPM and based this request on the existence of new 

information, mistake  and the existence of agreements that were 

not known to the public or the Board that were not considered at 

the time of the October 14, 2014 hearing. Board member Whitson 

indicated that the Board was unaware that three Memorandums of 

Understanding had been agreed to between the Borough of Oceanport, 
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the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority (FMERA)  and 

RPM Development LLC which answered many of the questions and 

issues that were of a concern to the Board and may have formulated 

the basis of the vote to  deny the application. Board member 

Whitson indicated that these documents were not privileged or 

private documents as was mistakenly indicated to the Board and had 

the Board been aware of their existence and content that the 

application may have been approved.     

      24.  Since the issue of reconsideration of the RPM 

application was not on the agenda the Board first entertained a 

motion to amend the agenda to consider a motion for 

reconsideration.  The motion to add this matter to the agenda was 

discussed and passed by the Board and the issue of reconsideration 

was added to the agenda. Once the matter was added to the agenda 

the Board entertained a motion for reconsideration based on 

mistake and new information and voted to reopen the vote based on 

the existence of a Resolution authorizing the execution of two 

Memorandums of understanding that were in place but not considered 

by the Board in its initial vote. 

      25.  Board member Whitson made a statement of explanation on 

the record that 2 weeks earlier at the application presentation he 

voted based on certain legitimate concerns but upon further 

reflection and the knowledge of the existence of 3 memorandums of 

understanding between Oceanport, FMERA and RPM Development that 

were public documents but not available to the Board at the time 
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he came to the conclusion that the benefits substantially would 

outweigh the negatives and therefore  makes a motion to reconsider 

the application which was seconded by Board member Kahle. 

      26.  After  consideration  and   based  upon  the  aforesaid   

Memorandum   of   Understandings  the    Board  concludes that  the  

unanswered issues of  securing credit for the 24  affordable units,  

PILOT program  issues and tax issues, negotiated ways of addressing  

the  increased  needs  for  schools  and  municipal  services  as a  

consequence  of  the  RPM  development  of  the  Fort Monmouth Main  

Historic  Post  Housing  Site  and   implementation   issues   were  

previously negotiated and resolved with the governing  body but not  

considered by the Board in its initial vote  based on  the mistaken  

misunderstanding that these issues were  either unresolved or  that  

any  resolution  was part  of  an  ongoing  negotiation  which  was  

privileged and not for public knowledge.                                            

      27. After due  deliberation and based on the aforementioned 

findings, the  Board  finds  that the requested variances from the 

bulk and area requirements pursuant  N.J.A.C. 19:31-C-3.21(a) of 

the Fort Monmouth Land Use Law  can  be  granted  in  that  the  

purpose  of  the Fort Monmouth Land Use Law would be advanced by 

the granting of  requested variances and that the benefits to  

granting  of same would substantially outweigh  any detriments and  

that the purposes of the Reuse Plan and this subchapter would be 

advanced by a deviation from the bulk and area requirements of 
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this subchapter and the benefits of the deviation would 

substantially outweigh any detriment and harm the public good.                 

      28. The Board further finds based on the testimony presented 

that  the applicant has satisfied all requirements of the Borough 

of Oceanport’s  Site Plan and Subdivision Ordinances and therefore 

Preliminary Site Plan approval pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-46 and 

Subdivision approval pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-47 are therefore 

appropriate.   

     NOW, THEREFORE, BE  IT  RESOLVED  by the  Planning Board of 

the Borough of Oceanport that the application of RPM Development 

LLC for Preliminary Major  Site Plan and Subdivision Approval and 

for the requested bulk variances be and is hereby granted in 

accordance with the plans filed herein and the presentation and 

representations of the Applicant and the Applicant’s professionals 

and is granted subject to and conditioned upon the following:  

 

GENERAL CONDITIONS: 

      1.  The Applicant shall comply with the Planning Regulations 

of the Borough of Oceanport to the extent that they are consistent 

with this resolution and shall comply with all the requirements of 

the Construction Code and the Fire and Health Code Officials.  

      2.  The Applicant shall comply with all the terms and  
 
conditions of the Engineer review letter of David Marks, PE of.   
 
T & M Associates dated October 10, 2014. 
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      3.  The procurement of all state, county and local 

government approvals required by law. 

      4.   The payment of all taxes, fees, professional fees, and 

costs due to the Borough of Oceanport and the posting of all bonds 

required by law and by ordinance. 

      5.  The Applicant shall obtain all necessary building 

permits and other construction permits required by any local, 

county or state law, rule or regulation.    

6.  The Application is granted only in conjunction with the 

conditions noted herein and but for the existence of same the 

application would not be approved.        

7.  The action of the Planning Board in approving this 

application shall not relieve the applicant of the responsibility 

of any damage caused by this project, nor does the Planning Board 

or its reviewing professionals and agencies accept any 

responsibility for the structural design of the proposed 

improvements or for any damage caused by the project. 

8. All representations made by the Applicant or the 

Applicant’s professionals at the time of the Planning Board 

Hearing on this matter or in any documents submitted pursuant to 

this application are considered specific conditions of the 

approval. Any deviation or misrepresentation therefrom shall be 

considered a material breach of the facts upon which the 

conclusions of the Board were made and shall be considered a 

violation of this approval. 
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      9.   Subject to the Applicant obtaining and complying with 

the approval of any other reviewing agency having jurisdiction 

over the Property and/or the Project, including but not limited to 

the Board of Health, the Borough Acting Engineer, the Borough  

Fire Official, and any County, State, or Federal agency; provided, 

however, that in the event that any other agency or authority 

shall require any changes in the plans herein approved, then any 

such changes must be submitted to this Board for review and 

approval. Further, if another governmental agency grants a waiver 

or variance of a regulation, which same affects this approval or 

any condition attached hereto, or otherwise requires any changes 

in the plans herein approved, then this matter shall be brought 

back before the Board for review of any such action, and the Board 

shall have the right to modify this approval and/or the conditions 

attached hereto as a result of any such action. 

     10.  The within Resolution merely reflects a summary of the 

testimony, representations, findings and conclusions that occurred 

during the presentation of this matter and a full record has been 

created as is required by the Municipal Land Use Law and the 

record will be deemed a full and accurate record of the hearing 

and will be deemed controlling when needed to clarify or augment 

any of the findings, conclusions, conditions or representations 

found in the within Resolution.   
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      BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that nothing stated in the within 

approval shall be interpreted to excuse compliance by the 

Applicant with any and all other requirements of the Borough of 

Oceanport or any other governmental entity, agency or subdivision 

as set forth in any laws, ordinances, regulations or fee 

ordinances.   

      BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman and the Secretary 

of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board be and are hereby 

authorized to sign any all documents necessary to effectuate the 

purpose of this resolution, provided that the Applicant has 

complied with all of the above stated conditions. 

      BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution, 

certified to be a true copy by the Secretary of the Planning Board 

be forwarded to the Borough Zoning Officer, Borough Construction 

Official, Borough Tax Assessor, Borough Tax Collector, and the 

Applicant within ten (10) days from the date hereof.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



APPLICATION FOR PRELIMINARY MAJOR SITE PLAN 
SUBDIVISION AND BULK VARIANCES 
RPM DEVELOPMENT LLC 
NEW PROPOSED BLOCK 110.03, LOTS 1 & 2 
FORT MONMOUTH SOUTH POST HISTORIC HOUSING 

PR-14-21 
11-25-14 

This resolution memorializes an action taken at the regular 

meeting of the Oceanport Planning Board held on October 28 , 2014 

on roll call that evening by the following vote : 

Offered by : /)Jr. t{) /i,if s 0 //) 
Seconded by : IY2r t<M~ 
ROLL CALL YES NO ABSTAIN ABSENT INELIGIBLE 

Widdis {~ { ) 

Whitson ~ v( 
{ ) 

Kahle ( ) ) 
Johnson ( ) (v( ) 

Gallo (v{ { ) ( ) 

Kleiberg ( ) { ) ( L-1" 
Sullivan (~ { ) ( ) 

Gruskos ( ) ( ) (0 
De Sousa {Alt . 1) ( ) { ) (v( 
Savarese {Alt . 2) ( ) { ) (vr 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution memorializes 
an action adopted by the Planning Board of the Borough of 
Oceanpor t at its meeting of October 28 , 2014 . 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
SS . 

COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 

__ I herebh ce,T:,tj fY that on (l./oyernhR./ JS- 2014 , 
s. ).f£e.fl/lf L://ytttfll , personally came before me and 

acknowl edged under oath , to my satisfaction , t hat she : (a) is the 
Secretary of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board; and (b) 
signed t he Resolution as her act and 

1
~ 

Rick J. D oia , Jr . Esq. 
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APPLICATION FOR PRELIMINARY MAJOR SITE PLAN 
SUBDIVISION AND BULK VARIANCES 
RPM DEVELOPMENT LLC 
NEW PROPOSED BLOCK 110.03, LOTS 1 & 2 
FORT MONMOUTH SOUTH POST HISTORIC HOUSING 

This resolution was offered by /lJ;: 
seconded by m1. flab/g__, 

call by the following vote : 

ROLL CALL YES NO ABSTAIN 

Widdis ~1 ( ) 

Whitson ( ) 

Kahle (0 
~ ~ Johnson ( ) 

Gallo (.,1 ( ) 

Kleiberg (vf ( ) 

Sullivan ( ) ( ) 

Gruskos ( ) ( ) 

De Sousa (Alt . 1) ( ) ( ) 

Savarese (Al t . 2 ) ( ) ( ) 

/{) /ufstJ n 
, and adopted 

PR-14-21 
11-25-14 

on roll 

ABSENT INELIGIBLE 

) 
) 
) 

) 

( ) 

~l 
~1 
(/) 

I hereby certify that the f o regoing Resolut ion was adopted 
by the Planning Board of the Borough of Oceanport at i ts meeting 
of November 25 , 2014 . 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
SS. 

COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 

r hereby ~erti_f~ that on Novetn6tr c.:ilS' 2014 , 
Je/Ji?/Je.. , ':))11.dth , personally came before me and 

acknowledged under oath , to my sat i sfaction , that she : (a) is the 
Secretary of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board ; and (b) 

signed the Resolution as her act and deed . 

oia , Jr . Esq. 
Attorney at Law , State of NJ 
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT PLANNING BOARD 

RESOLUTION MEMORIALIZATION OF THE 
APPROVAL OF THE 

PRELIMINARY AND FINAL MAJOR SITE PLAN WITH VARIANCES 
TO MONMOUTH HOUSING ALLIANCE 

BLOCK 110, LOT 18.01 
25 MAIN STREET 

AUGUST 13, 2008 

WHEREAS, the Applicant, Monmouth Housing Alliance, a non-

profit corporation of the State of New Jersey, doing business as 

Monmouth Housing Alliance, hereinafter referred to as the 

"Applicant" or ''Monmouth Housing Alliance" is the owner of 

property known as Block 110, Lot 18.01 located at 25 Main Street 

as shown on the Official Tax Map of the Borough of Oceanport; and 

WHEREAS, the Applicant seeks Preliminary and Final Major 

Site Plan approval and a "d" use variance to expand a non-

conforming use and additional bulk variances with regard to the 

construction of six additional residential units on said lot 

together with variances as to maximum height in feet and stories 

for a structure and requisite parking; and 

WHEREAS, the subject property is located in the R-5 

Residential Single Family and Two Family Zone District and 

contains approximately 0.92 acres; and 

WHEREAS, the property has 100.00 feet of frontage along the 

northerly side of Main Street; and 
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WHEREAS, there presently exists on the subject site an 

existing three story frame dwelling with six residential units and 

site improvements; and 

WHEREAS, the Oceanport Creek runs along the northerly 

property line of the subject; and 

WHEREAS, the subject property is subjected to a 150 foot 

CAFRA buffer along the northerly property line; and 

WHEREAS, the Applicant proposes to construct a three story 

addition to the existing building containing six residential units 

for a total of twelve residential units on the subject site; and 

WHEREAS, the Applicant proposes to improve the existing 

parking lot area, trash enclosure, drainage facilities, 

landscaping and lighting currently on site; and 

WHEREAS, the existing multifamily use apartments are not a 

permitted use in the R-5 residential zone district; and 

WHEREAS, the Applicant was represented by Hunt A. Parry, 

Esq. who presented the application along with the testimony of 

James W. Higgins, PP, of Ocean, New Jersey as a Professional 

Planner, Leonard V. Martelli, AIA, of Red Bank as a professional 

architect, John Buletza, PE of Nelson Engineering as a 

professional engineer and Mariann McDaniel, Director of Residence 

Services, from the Monmouth Housing Alliance at a meeting before 

the Board on July 9, 2008; and 

WHEREAS, the Applicant introduced into evidence and the 

Board considered the following Exhibits: 
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A-1 Maser Consulting Review letter dated July 10, 2007. 

A-2 Stormwater Management Facility Maintenance Manual, 

prepared by Nelson Engineering Associates, Inc., 

dated June 27, 2007. 

A-3 Traffic Impact Evaluation, prepared by Nelson 

Engineering Associates, Inc., dated June 25, 2007 

A-4 Architectural Plans for Proposed Addition, Sheets 1-

2, prepared by Leonard V. Martelli, AIA, P.A., dated 

September 7, 2006. 

A-5 Preliminary and Final Site Plans, Sheets 1-11, 

prepared by Nelson Engineering Associates, Inc., 

dated August 24, 2006, last revised July 2, 2007. 

A-6 Preliminary and Final Site Plans ,Landscape Plan, 

color rendering, Sheet 5 of 11, prepared by Nelson 

Engineering Associates, Inc., dated August 24, 2006, 

last revised July 2, 2007. 

A-7 Architectural Plans for Proposed Addition, Sheets 1-

3, prepared by Leonard V. Martelli, AIA, P.A., dated 

September 7, 2006. 

A-8 Survey Map of Property, color rendering, prepared by 

Yorkanis & White, Inc., dated April 11, 2006, last 

revised June 30, 2006. 

A-9 Preliminary and Final Site Plans ,Landscape Plan, 

color rendering, Sheet 5 of 11, prepared by Nelson 
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Engineering Associates, Inc., dated August 24, 2006, 

last revised October 25, 2007. 

A-10 Preliminary and Final Site Plans, Sheets 1-11, 

prepared by Nelson Engineering Associates, Inc., 

dated August 24, 2006, last revised October 25, 2007. 

A-11 Traffic Impact Evaluation, prepared by Nelson 

Engineering Associates, Inc., dated June 25, 2007, 

last revised August 31, 2007. 

A-12 Drainage Study, Monmouth Housing Alliance, prepared 

by Nelson Engineering Associates, Inc., dated 

September 5, 2006, last revised August 31, 2007. 

A-13 Correspondence dated September 5, 2007, Eatontown 

Fire Prevention Bureau, prepared by Philip C. Payne, 

Fire Marshal. 

A-14 Architectural Plans for Proposed Addition, Sheets 1-

3, prepared by Leonard V. Martelli, AIA, P.A., dated 

September 7, 2006, last revised May 29, 2008. 

0-1 Photograph of dumpster at site, not dated. 

0-2 Photographs of dumpster and deteriorated fence, not 

dated 

0-3 Photographs, Sheets 1-3, of Site conditions and 

adjacent neighbor, not dated. 

0-4 Photographs, Sheets 1-2 of Chouinard Residence at 35 

Main Street, not dated; and 
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WHEREAS, members of the public appeared and questioned the 

application and voiced concerns in opposition to the application 

in general and the parking variance in particular; and 

WHEREAS, the Board carefully considered all testimony and 

comments presented to the Board at the public hearing; and 

WHEREAS, the Board, reviewed and considered the Borough 

Engineering reports and Technical Engineering Reviews of William 

H.R. White, III PE, PP of Maser Consulting, PA ; and 

WHEREAS, the Board, after hearing the presentation of the 

Applicant and such witnesses as appeared on his behalf as well as 

any other persons appearing and desiring to be heard, and after 

due consideration of the testimony and documents submitted, makes 

the following findings of fact and conclusions of law: 

1. The Board has jurisdiction of this Application. 

2. The Applicant is the owner of the property known as 

Block 110, Lot 18.01 located at 25 Main Street as shown on the 

Official Tax Map of the Borough of Oceanport. 

3. The subject property is located in the R-5 Residential 

zone district and contains approximately 0.92 acres. The property 

has 100. 00 feet of frontage along the northerly side of Main 

Street and a depth of approximately 360 feet. 

4. The site is in an area of predominantly single family 

uses. It is bordered on each side by single family residences 

that are located forward of the existing structure. Other uses in 

the immediate area include a Firehouse located approximately 65 
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feet to the East, a church, Fort Monmouth approximately 100 feet 

to the west of the rear of the site and an approved four unit 

townhouse development located approximately 600 feet to the east 

of the site. 

5. There presently exists on the subject site an existing 

three story frame dwelling with six residential units and related 

site improvements. 

6. The Oceanport Creek runs along the northerly property 

line of the subject making property making it subjected to a 150 

foot CAFRA buffer along the said northerly property line. All of 

the proposed development is located outside of the required CAFRA 

buffer. 

7. The Applicant proposes to construct a three story 

addition to the existing building containing six residential units 

for a total of twelve residential units on the subject site. 

8. The Applicant proposes as part of this application to 

improve the existing parking lot area, trash enclosure, drainage 

facilities, landscaping and lighting currently on site. 

9. The existing multifamily use apartments are not a 

permitted use in the R-5 residential zone district. 

10. The Applicant requires Preliminary and Final Major 

Site Plan approval and a "d" variance to expand a non-conforming 

use and additional bulk variances for the height of the proposed 

structure and the parking requirements of the Residential Site 

Improvement Standards. 
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11. The R-5 "Residential Single Family & Two Family Zone 

District" has a maximum height allowable of 2 stories and a 

maximum height in feet of 30 feet and the Applicant proposes a 

structure that is 3 stories and 33 feet in height. 

12. The R-5 "Residential Single Family & Two Family Zone 

District" has a maximum dwelling per acre requirement of 4. 5 and 

the applicant proposes 13.09 which requires a "d" variance. 

13. The Applicant proposes the structure to contain 5 

one bedroom units, 3 two bedroom units, 3 three bedroom units and 

1 four bedroom unit. Pursuant to the requirements of the 

Residential Site Improvement Standards this bedroom unit 

configuration would require a minimum of 23.4 parking spaces and 

the applicant is providing 17 spaces. 

14. The Board finds based on the credible testimony of 

James W. Higgins, PP that the site can accommodate the requested 

use and that special reasons exist for the granting the variances 

requested. The Housing Element of the current Master Plan of the 

Borough of Oceanport designates the site for 12 affordable housing 

units with the six existing units and the six proposed units to 

constitute the 12 units referred to therein. The construction of 

these 6 additional units not only addresses the established need 

for affordable housing in the Borough but is consistent with the 

expressed purpose of the Municipal Land Use Law to provide 

sufficient space in appropriate locations for a variety of uses 

including the residential needs of all New Jersey Citizens. 
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15. James W. Higgins, P.P. testified that the Housing 

Element of the Borough identifies this site as being particularly 

suited for the proposed development. It identifies the subject 

site as a site that will provide 6 existing affordable rental 

units and 6 new affordable housing rental units to help address 

the Borough's COAH affordable housing obligation. These units will 

have a substantial benefit to the Borough since they will count 

towards meeting the Borough's required affordable housing rental 

component and will count as 2 units for each actual unit because 

of the COAH policy that allows for 1 rental unit to count as 2 

credits. By including this site as a designated affordable 

housing site the Borough has recognized that the site is 

particularly suited to the proposed use. 

16. James W. Higgins, P.P. testified that the proposed 

development is an inherently beneficial use which further 

satisfies the special reason criteria to grant a ''d" variance 

under the Municipal Land Use Law. He testified that the magnitude 

of the benefit of providing a significant portion of the Borough's 

affordable housing need in this location designated by the Borough 

for affordable housing in its Housing Element and Fair Share Plan 

has a significant beneficial use to the Borough and minimal if any 

detriment to the surrounding area. 

17. The Board finds that the Applicant has taken adequate 

measures to mitigate any potential adverse impact to the 

surrounding area by providing significant landscaping along both 
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sides of the site from the front of the site to the rear of the 

proposed addition and by providing 6 green banked parking spaces 

for future need, if necessary. The Applicant relocated the 

dumpster and agreed to fencing and screening of the dumpster area. 

18. Members of the public expressed concerns about a 

potential parking problem and the granting of the parking 

variance. Mariann McDaniel, Director of Resident Services of 

the Monmouth Housing Alliance testified that she is familiar with 

both other Monmouth Housing Alliance sites around the County and 

the subject site and that based on the limited financial resources 

of the tenants they tend to have a lesser numbers of automobiles 

than the average family. She further testified that to her 

observation the subject site has more than adequate parking and 

rarely even approaches the current parking capacity with empty 

spaces being available. 

19. Leonard V. Martelli, AIA testified that that the roof 

on the new structure would be a flat roof and therefore in his 

opinion did not require a variance as to height but would still 

require a variance as to the number of stories of the structure 

but in any case, to align and synchronize the units, attached 

hallways and structures that the requested height variance or 

variances were necessary. 

20. Based on all of the aforementioned, the Board finds that 

the proposed use is an inherently beneficial use, the benefits of 

the within approval far outweigh any detriment created by the 
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increased density and requisite height and parking variances and 

to grant the within approval is consistent with the intent of the 

Oceanport Zoning Ordinance and Master Plan and advances the intent 

and purpose of the Municipal Land Use Law. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board that the 

Applicant, Monmouth Housing Alliance, has satisfied the 

requirements of N.J.S.A. 40:55D-46 et. seq. and the Borough of 

Oceanport Development Regulations and local ordinances with 

respect to the requirements for Preliminary and Final Major Site 

Plan Approval. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Borough of Oceanport 

Planning Board that the Application of Monmouth Housing Alliance 

for Preliminary and Final Major Site Plan Approval with the 

requested variances be and is hereby granted in accordance with 

the Plans filed herein and the presentation and representations 

of the Applicant and the Applicant's professionals and approval is 

conditioned and subject to the following: 

1. The Applicants obtaining and providing to the Borough 

any and all approvals or permits required or letter of 

no jurisdiction from the following: 

a) Monmouth County Planning Board 

b) Freehold Soil Conservation District 

c) New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 

d) Two Rivers Water Reclamation Authority 

e) Utility serviceability letters 
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f} New Jersey American Water Company 

g} Road Opening Permit 

h} All other approvals or permits as are required by law 

or by Ordinance. 

2. Posting of all requisite performance bonds and 

guarantees in an amount and form as is required approved by the 

Planning Board Engineer. 

3. Compliance with all the terms, conditions and 

requirements of the Planning Board Engineer Review Letter dated 

November 5, 2007. 

4. The Applicant shall obtain any and all state, county 

and local government approvals required by law. 

5. Subject to the implementation of a landscape plan 

for plantings along the lot lines that creates a sufficient buffer 

for the property along the side property lines to provide adequate 

screening for the adjacent residences and proper screening and 

fencing of the dumpster area subject to the approval of the 

Planning Board Engineer. 

6. Subject to the provisions of the Borough of Oceanport 

Tax Map Revision Fee Ordinance, if applicable. 

7. Receipt, approval and compliance with all terms 

and conditions, and requirements of the following: 

b} Oceanport Shade Tree Commission 

b} Oceanport Environmental Commission 

c} Oceanport Health Department 
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d) Oceanport Fire Bureau 

8. The Applicant shall pay all fees and professional 

fees and post all bonds required by law and by ordinance. 

9. All representations made by the Applicant or the 

Applicant's professionals at the time of any Board Hearing on this 

matter, or in any documents submitted pursuant to this 

application, are considered specific conditions of the approval. 

Any deviation or misrepresentation therefrom shall be considered a 

material breach of the facts upon which the conclusions of the 

Board were made and shall be considered a violation of this 

approval. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman and the Secretary 

of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board be and are hereby 

authorized to sign any all documents necessary to effectuate the 

purpose of this resolution, provided that the Applicant has 

complied with all of the above stated conditions. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that nothing shall be interpreted 

to excuse compliance by the Applicant with any and all other 

requirements of the Borough of Oceanport or any other governmental 

entity or subdivision as set forth in any laws, ordinance or 

regulations. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Applicant shall cause this 

resolution to be recorded in the records of the Monmouth County 

Clerk at the Applicant's expense and provide proof of said 

recording to the Secretary of Planning Board. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that nothing shall be interpreted 

to excuse compliance by the Applicant with any and all other 

requirements of the Borough of Oceanport or any other governmental 

entity or subdivision as set forth in any laws, ordinances, 

regulations or fee ordinances. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution, 

certified to be a true copy by the Secretary of the Planning Board 

be forwarded to the Borough Zoning Officer, Borough Construction 

Official, Borough Engineer, Borough Clerk, Borough Administrator, 

Borough Tax Assessor, Borough Tax Collector, Borough Attorney, 

Borough Finance Officer, Borough Shade Tree Committee, and the 

Applicant within ten (10) days from the date hereof. 
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APPLICATION FOR MAJOR PRELIMINARY AND FINAL SITE PLAN APPROVAL 
WITH VARIANCES FOR MONMOUTH HOUSING ALLIANCE 
25 MAIN STREET 
BLOCK 110, LOT 18.01 
AUGUST 13, 2008 

This resolution memorializes an action taken at the regular 

meeting of the Oceanport Planning Board held on July 9, 2008 on 

roll call that evening by the following vote: 

Offered by: 

Seconded by: 

ROLL CALL 

Widdis 
Kleiberg 
McCarthy 
Johnson 
Savarese 
Lane 
Sullivan 
Whitson 
Wolf 
Chayes (Alt. 1) 
Gruskos (Alt . 2) 

YES 

) 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

NO ABSTAIN ABSENT INELIGIBLE 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution 
an action adopted by the Planning Board of the 
Oceanport at its meeting of July 9, 2008. 

memorializes 
Borough of 

Jeanne Smith, Secretary 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

SS. 
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 

I hereby certify that on 2008, 
------------------' personally came before me and 
acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that she: (a) is the 
Secretary of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board; and (b) 
signed the Resolution as her act and deed. 
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Rick J. DeNoia, Jr. Esq. 
Attorney at Law, State of NJ 



APPLICATION FOR MAJOR PRELIMINARY AND FINAL SITE PLAN APPROVAL 
WITH VARIANCES FOR MONMOUTH HOUSING ALLIANCE 
25 MAIN STREET 
BLOCK 110, LOT 18.01 
AUGUST 13, 2008 

This resolution was offered by ----------------
seconded by 
call by the following vote: 

ROLL CALL YES NO ABSTAIN ABSENT INELIGIBLE 

Widdis ) 
Kleiberg ) 

McCarthy ) 
Johnson ) 

Savarese ) 
Lane ) 
Sullivan ) 

Whitson ( ) 

Wolf ( ) 
Cha yes (Alt. 1) ( ) 

Gruskos (Alt. 2) ( ) 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted 
by the Planning Board of the Borough of Oceanport at its meeting 
of August 13, 2008. 

Jeanne Smith, Secretary 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

SS. 
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 

I hereby certify that on 2008, 

--,------,-----,---,----..,-----------' personally came before me and 
acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that she: (a) is the 
Secretary of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board; and (b) 
signed the Resolution as her act and deed. 
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Rick J. DeNoia, Jr. Esq. 
Attorney at Law, State of NJ 
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-· 

AGREEMENT FOR PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES 

This Agreement, made this 1.,,( day of acJvW '2009 between 
Monmouth Housing Alliance d/b/a Affordable Housing Alliance a not-for-profit corporation of 
the State of New Jersey, having its principal office at 59 Broad Street, (hereinafter the 
"Sponsor") and Oceanport, a municipal corporation in the County of Monmouth and the State of 
New Jersey (hereinafter the "Municipality"). 

WITNESSETH 

In consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained for other good and valuable 
consideration, it is mutually covenanted and agreed as follows: 
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1. The project is or will be situated on that Parcel ofland known and designated as 
Black 110, Lot 18.01 as shown on the Official Assessment Map of the 
municipality of Oceanport and more commonly referred to as 25 Main Street, 
Oceanport, New Jersey. This project will originally encompass six (6) rental tmits 
for low to moderate income individuals and will later be expanded to include six 
(6) additional rental units for a total of twelve (12) rental units. Entry into this 
agreement shall require the parcel to be deed restricted for a minimum of 30 years 
consistent with the COAH obligations referenced in paragraph 2. Upon 
expiration of the COAH obligations this payment in lieu of taxes agreement shall 
expire 

2. As of January 1, 2010 the land and improvements comprising the projects shall be 
exempt from real property taxes, provided that the Sponsor shall make payments 
in lieu of taxes to the Municipality as provided hereinafter. The exemption of the 
project from real property taxation and the Sponsor's obligation to make 
payments in lieu of taxes shall not extend beyond the date on which the COAR 
obligation is required according to N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq. and COAH's 
NJ.AC. 5:94-1 et seq. may not exceed fifty (50) years. Sponsor shall make 
payment to the Municipality of an annual service charge in lieu of taxes in such 
amount as follows: 

a. Sponsor shall make payment to the Municipality in an amount equal to six 
(6%) percent of the annual gross operating revenue from the date of the 
agreement and for the remaining term as stated above. 

b. As used herein, "Project Revenue" means the total annual gross rental or other 
income of the Sponsor from the Project, which shall not include the cost of 
gas, electricity and heating fuel for direct housing units or the cost of sewer 
and water as part of the operation of the property. Project Revenues shall not 
include any rental subsidy contributions received from any federal or state 
program. 

c. The amount of payment in lieu of taxes to be paid pursuant to paragraph A 
above is calculated in Exhibit A attached hereto. It is expressly understood 
and agreed that the revenue projections provided to the Municipality as set 
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forth in Exhibit A and as part of the Sponsor's application for an agreement 
for payments in lieu of taxes are estimates only. The actual payments in lieu 
of taxes to be paid by the Sponsor shall be determined pursuant to Exhibit A 
below. 

i. Payment by the Sponsor shall be made on a quarterly basis in 
accordance with bills issued by the Tax collector of the Municipality 
in the same manner and on the same dates as real estate taxes are paid 
to the Municipality and shall be based upon Project Revenues of the 
previous quarter. No later than three (3) months following the end of 
the first fiscal year of operation after signing this agreement and each 
year thereafter that this Agreement remains in effect, the Sponsor shall 
submit to the Municipality a certified, audited financial statement of 
the operation of the Project (the "Audit"), setting forth the Project 
Revenues and the total payments in lieu of taxes due to the 
Municipality calculated at 6% of the Project Revenues as set forth in 
the Audit ("Audit Amount"). The Sponsor simultaneously shall pay 
the difference, if any, between (i) the Audit Amount and (ii) payments 
made by the Sponsor for any fiscal year shall exceed the Audit 
Amount for such fiscal year, the municipality shall credit the amount 
of such excess to the account of the Sponsor. 

11. All payments pursuant to this Agreement shall be in lieu of taxes and 
the Municipality shall have all the rights and remedies of tax 
enforcement granted to Municipalities by law just as if said payments 
continued regular tax obligations on real property within the 
Municipality. If, however, the Municipality disputes the total amount 
of the annual payment in lieu of taxes due, based upon the Audit, it 
may apply to the Superior Court, Chancery Division for an accounting 
of the service charge due the Municipality, in accordance with this 
Agreement. Any such action must be commenced within one year of 
the receipt of the Audit by the Municipality. 

ni. In the event of any delinquency in the aforesaid payment, the 
Municipality shall give notice to the Sponsor and DCA in the manner 
set forth in 2G below, prior to any legal action being taken. 

d. The tax exemption provided herein shall apply only so long as the Sponsor or 
its successors and assigns and the Project remain subject to the provisions of 
the COAR law and regulations made thereunder and the supervision of the 
Department of Community Affairs, but in no event longer than the tenn 
identified in paragraph 2. In the event of (a) sale, transfer or conveyance of 
the Project by the sponsor or (b) a change in the organizational structure of the 
Sponsor, this agreement shall be assigned to the Sponsor's successor and shall 
continue in full force and effect so long as the successor entity qualifies under 
the law and any other law applicable at the time of assignment of this 
Agreement. 



ATTEST 
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e. Upon any tennination of such tax exemption, whether by affinnative action of 
the Sponsor, it successor and assigns, or by the terms of this agreement, or by 
virtue of the provisions of or any other applicable law, the Project shall be 
taxed as omitted property in accordance with the law. 

f. The Sponsor, its successors and assigns shall, upon request, permit inspection 
of property, equipment, Buildings and other faculties of the Project and also 
documents and papers by representatives duly authorized by the Municipality. 
Any such inspection, examination or audit shall be made during reasonable 
hours of the business day, in the presence of an officer or agent of the Sponsor 
or its successor and assigns. 

g. Any notice or communication by one party to the other hereafter shall be sent 
by certified mail, return receipt request addressed as follows: 

1. When sent by Municipality to the Sponsor, it shall be addressed to the 
Borough Clerk, 222 Monmouth Boulevard, Oceanport, New Jersey, 
07757 or to such other address as the Municipality may designate in 
writing. Affordable Housing Alliance, 59 Broad St., 

Eatontown, NJ 07724 
n. When sent by Sponsor to the Municipality, it shall be addressed to the 

Borough Clerk, 222 mouth Boulevard, Oceanport, New Jersey, 07757 
to to such other address as the Municipality may designate in writing. 

h. In the event of a breach of this agreement by either of the parties hereto or an 
dispute arising between the parties in reference to the listed provisions as set 
forth herein either party may apply in the Superior Court Chancery Division, 
to settle and resolve said dispute in such fashion as will tend to accomplish the 
purposes of the law. 

SPONSOR: 

Municipality: 

Borough of Oceanport 

By:)1(~1~ 
MICHAEL J. MAHON, MAYOR 



SEP 1 9 ZOlH 

HOME HOUSING PRODUCTION PROGRAM II 11111 
881910 

MORTGAGE 

~THIS MORTGAGE (SECURITY INSTRUMENT) made this~~,?bday ofJttUuC~ , 
200\, between MONMOUTH HOUSING ALLIANCE having office at 59 Broad 'Street, 
Eatontown, New Jersey 07724, (BORROWER(S)}: and the Mon County Community 
Development HOME Program, an agency of Monmouth County, loc II of Records Annex, 
East Main Street, Freehold, New Jersey, 07728-1255, (LENDE 

THE BORROWER(S) has applied for financial assis 
Community Development HOME Program for the purpos 

Cier the Monmouth County 
ating new housing units (rental 

correcting housing code violations and/or homeownership) or rehabilitating existing renta its 
which render the BORROWER'S property substand 

THE LENDER has agreed to grant the BO 
PAYMENT LOAN in the amount of Eighty 
loan is evidenced by BORROWER(S) 
SECURITY INSTRUMENT, which pro 
MORTGAGE is subject. The provisions 
as if set forth at length herein. 

(S) AN INTEREST-FREE DEFERRED 
and 00/100 Dollars ($ 80,000.00). This 

GE NOTE, dated the same date as this 
r the terms of payment, and to which this 

ortgage note are incorporated into this mortgage 

This MORTGAGE shall secure E DER the repayment, in addition to the cost of the original 
cost proposal, any other cos change orders incurred for the rehabilitation of the 
BORROWER(S) property. TAL DEBT) 

To induce LENDER t s loan, and to secure the performance by the BORROWER(S) of 
the MORTGAGE GAGE NOTE, the BORROWER(S), does hereby mortgage, grant 
and convey to LE , its successors and assigns with the power of sale, certain collateral 
which is all that tract o parcel of land and premises in the County of Monmouth, State of New 
Jersey, located at Block 110, Lots 18.01and18.02, as shown on the Official Tax Map of the 
Borough of Oceanport, said property being located on Main Street in the Borough of 
Oceanport, County of Monmouth, State of New Jersey which are the premises conveyed to 
BORROWER(S} by deed from 8-Four enterprises, LLC , Block# 110, Lot #18.01 and 18.02; 
dated February 8, 2000 and recorded in the Monmouth County Clerk's Office on February 15, 
2000 in Book Number 5908, Page 951 . 

The BORROWER warrants that BORROWER is lawfully seised of the estate hereby conveyed 
and has the right to mortgage, grant and convey the PROPERTY and that the PROPERTY is . 
unencumbered, except for encumbrances of record. BORROWER warrants and will defend, 
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generally, the title to the PROPERTY against all claims and demands, subject to any 
encumbrances of record. 

THE BORROWER AND LENDER COVENANT AND AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

1. . BORROWER shall keep the buildings on the premises insured against loss by fire 
and all other hazards in· a sum not less than the amount of this MORTGAGE, for the 
benefit of the LENDER. 

2. BORROWER shall keep the buildings on the premises in repair at all times and no 
building on the premises shall be removed or demolis d with.out the written 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

consent of the LENDER. 

BORROWER shall comply with the terms of this •v ............... -r .. ~GE and NOTE and the 
Monmouth County Community Developme ogram Guidelines and 
Procedures. 

Upon payment in full of all sums se 
pursuant to the terms of the NOTE, L 
INSTRUMENT without charge to BO 

ed this SECURITY INSTRUMENT, 
R SHALL CANCEL THE SECURITY 
Rand shall record such cancellation. 

The LENDER shall have all~i edies to insure repayment of the debt and 
to protect the LENDERS'S e 1 erest in the property, including but not limited 
to, acceleration of payme · debt if the BORROWER fails to perform the 
covenants and agreemen . co ained in this SECURITY INSTRUMENT or the 
Monmouth County Co 1 Development Home Program Mortgage Note or 
there is a legal p~.-=e that may significantly affect LENDER'S rights in the 
property (such a a pr eeding in bankruptcy, probate, or condemnation or to 
enforce laws or re . ons). . 

, the property or any interest in it is sold or transferred without 
written consent, LENDER may, at its option, require immediate 

pay of all sums secured by this SECURITY INSTRUMENT. If LENDER 
exerci this option, LENDER shall give BORROWER notice of acceleration which 
notice sh provide a period of not less than thirty (30) days from the date the notice 
is delivered or mailed, within which BORROWER must pay all sums secured by this 
SECURITY INSTRUMENT. If BORROWER fails to pay these sums prior to the 
expiration of this period, LENDER may invoke any remedies permitted by this 
SECURITY INSTRUMENT, the Laws of the State of New Jersey or Federal.Laws, 
without further notice or demand on BORROWER. 

Property Standards - Housing assisted with HOME funds, at a minimum, must meet 
the housing quality standards in ' 882.109 (as may be amended and/or 
redesignated) of the HOME Investment Partnership Act. In addition, housing that 
is newly constructed or substantially rehabilitated with HOME funds must meet all 
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applicable codes, rehabilitation standards, ordinances, and zoning ordinances. The 
County's standards for rehabilitation are the HUD Housing Quality Standards (HQS) 
and the New Jersey Building Codes. Newly constructed housing must meet the 
current edition of the Model Energy Code published by the Council of American 
Building Officials. Substantially rehabilitated housing must meet the cost-effective 
energy conservation and effectiveness standards at 24 CFR Part 39. 

8. Qualification as Affordable Housing: Rental Housing. The HOME assisted units in 
a rental housing project must be occupied only by households that are eligible as 
low-income families and must meet the following requirements to qualify as 
affordable housing. The affordability requirements also apply to the HOME-assisted 
non-owner-occupied units in single-family housing purcha d with HOME funds in 
accordance with SECTION 9: QUALIFICATION AS ORDABLE HOUSING: 
HOMEOWNERSHIP. 

A. Rent Limitation - HUD provides the fo 
The maximum HOME rents are the l.cla'C•=>=r 

1. The fair market rent for isting ousing for comparable units in 

2. A rent that does 
income1 of a fa 
(65%) of the • 
adjustments 
limits provid 
adjusted i 

d by HUD under 24 CFR 888.111; or 

d thirty percent (30%) of the adjusted 
annual income equals sixty-five percent 

ome for the area, as determined by HUD, with 
ber of bedrooms in the unit. The HOME rent 

UD will include average occupancy per unit and 
assumptions. 

B. Additional imitations. In rental projects with five or more HOME-
assisted re its, twenty (20) percent of the HOME-assisted units must 

d by very low-income families and meet one of the following rent 

he rent does not exceed 30 percent of the annual income of a family 
whose income equals 50 percent of the median income for Monmouth 
County, with adjustments for smaller and larger families. HUD 
provides the HOME rent limits which include average occupancy per 
unit and adjusted income assumptions. However, if the rent 
determined under this paragraph is higher than the applicable rent 
under (A) of this section, then the maximum rent for units under this 
paragraph is that calculated under paragraph (A). 

1 adjusted income - Is the annual (gross) income reduced by deductions for dependents, elderly 
households, medical expenses, handicap assistance expenses and child care. The HOME Program uses the 
income definitions used in the Section 8 Program. Adjusted income is used in the HOME Program to compute 
actual tenant payment. 
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2. The rent does not exceed 30 percent of the family's adjusted income. 
If the unit receives Federal or State project-based rental subsidy and 

the very low-income family pays as a contribution toward rent not 
more than 30 percent of the family's adjusted income, then the 
maximum rent (i.e., tenant contribution plus project-based rental 
subsidy) is the rent allowable under the Federal or State project
based rental subsidy program. 

C. Initial Rent Schedule and Utility Allowances. The County must establish 
maximum monthly allowances for utilities and seivices (excluding telephone). 
The County must review and approve rents propos by the Owner for units 

subject to the maximum rent limitations in paragr or B of this section. 
For all units subject to the maximum rent limit aragraphs A or B of 

this section for which the tenant is paying · · d seivices, the County 
must ensure that the rents do not e ximum rent minus the 
monthly allowances for utilities and 

D. Nondiscrimination Against Rent ssis nee Subsidy Holders. The owner 
cannot refuse to lease HOME-a units to certificate or voucher holder 
under 24 CFR part 982 -- Se enant-Based Assistance; Unified Rule 
for Tenant-Based Assist r the Section 8 Rental Certificate Program 
and the Section 8 Renta Program or to the holder of a comparable 
document evidenci • pation in a HOME tenant-based rental 
assistance program e of the status of the prospective tenant as a 
holder of such ce , voucher or comparable HOME tenant-based 

E. Periods of ility. The HOME-assisted units must meet the affordability 
requirement ot less than the applicable period specified in the following 

inning after project completion. The affordability requirements 
t regard to the term of any loan or mortgage of the transfer of 

. They must be imposed by deed restriction, covenants running 
e land, or other mechanisms approved by HUD, except that the 

dability restrictions may terminate upon foreclosure or transfer in lieu of 
for closure. The affordability restriction shall be revived according to the 
original terms if, during the original affordability period, the owner of record 
before the foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, or any entity that 
includes the former owner or those with whom the former owner has or had 
family or business ties, obtains an ownership interest in the project or 
property. 
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Rental Housing Activity 

Rehabilitation or acquisition of existing 
housing per unit amount of HOME funds: 

Under $15,000 

$15,000 to $40,000 

Over $40,000 or rehabilitation 
involving refinancing 

New construction or acquisition 
of newly constructed housing 

F. Subsequent Rents During the Afford ab· · 

Minimum period of 
affordability in years 

5 

10 

15 

20 

1. The maximum HOME rent lim ecalculated on a periodic basis 
after HUD determines fai arke ents and median incomes. HUD 
then provides the new · um HOME rents to the County. 
Regardless of change market rents and in median incomes 
over time, the HO E for a project are not required to be lower 
than the HOME r or the project in effect at the time of project 
commitment. 0 

2. vide project owners with information on updated 
so that rents may be adjusted (not to exceed the 

E rent limits in paragraph F 1 of this section) in 
with the written agreement between the County and the 

own ners must annually provide the County with information on 
ts and occupancy of HOME-assisted units to demonstrate 

iance with this section. 

ny increase in rents for HOME-assisted units is subject to the 
provisions of outstanding leases, and in any event, the owner must 
provide tenants of those units not less than 30 days prior written 
notice before implementing any increase in rents. 

G. Adjustment of HOME Rent Limits for a Particular Project. 

1. Changes in fair market rents and in median income over time should 
be sufficient to maintain the financial viability of a project within the 
HOME rent limits in this section. 

2. HUD may adjust the HOME rent limits for a project, only if HUD finds 
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that an adjustment is necessary to support the continued financial 
viability of the project and only by an amount that HUD determines is 
necessary to maintain continued financial viability of the project. This 
authority will be used sparingly. 

H. Tenant Income. The income of each tenant must be determined initially in 
accordance with HOME Program regulations at §92.203. In addition, each 
year during the period of affordability the project owner must re-examine 
each tenant's annual income in accordance with one of the options in 
§92.203 of the HOME Program regulations selected by the County. An 
owner of a multi-family project with an affordability period of 10 years or more 
who re-examines tenant's annual income through a atement of certification 
in accordance with §92.203(a)(1 )(ii), must exal1lri the income of each 
tenant, in accordance with §92.203(a)(1) · sixth year of the 
affordability period. Otherwise, an owner w s the tenant's statement 
and certification in accordance with )(ii) is not required to 
examine the income of tenants in mul single-family projects unless 
there is evidence that the tenant's wri tement failed to completely and 
accurately state information abo the ily's size or income. 

I. Over-Income Tenants. 

1. ue to qualify as affordable housing despite 
a temporary 1ance caused by increases in the incomes of 
existing tena tions satisfactory to HUD are being taken to 
ensure that ncies are filled in accordance with this section until 
the none ce is corrected. 

2. Ten~ ~o no longer qualify as low-income families must pay as 
ent ~sser of the amount payable by the tenant under State or 

I law or 30 percent of the family's adjusted income, except that 
~ki21i~ts of HOME-assisted units that have been allocated low-income 

sing tax credits by a housing credit agency pursuant to section 42 
•~Ilia-Of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 USC 42) must pay rent 

governed by section 42. 

J . Fixed and Floating HOME Units. In a project containing HOME-assisted and 
other units, the County may designate fixed or floating HOME units; This 
designation must be made at the time of project commitment. Fixed units 
remain the same throughout the period of affordability. Floating units are 
changed to maintain conformity with the requirements of this section during 
the period of affordability so that the total number of housing units meeting 
the requirements of this section remains the same, and each substituted unit 
is comparable in terms of size, features, and number of bedrooms to the 
originally designated HOME-assisted unit. 
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K. Tenant and Participant Protections 

1) Lease - The lease between the tenant and an Owner of rental housing 
assisted with HOME funds must be for not less than one year, unless 
by mutual agreement between the tenant and the Owner. 

2) Prohibited Lease Terms - The lease may not contain any of the 
following provisions: 

a) Agreement to be sued. Agreement by the tenant to be sued, 
to admit guilt, or to a judgment in favor of the owner in a 
lawsuit brought in connection with th ease; 

b) Treatment of property. Agreeme h enant that the owner 
may take, hold, or sell p property of household 
members without notice an and a court decision on 
the rights of the partie 
apply to an agreement enant concerning disposition of 
personal property maimng in the housing unit after the 
tenant has moved the unit. The owner may dispose of 
this personal pr accordance with State law; 

c) m res onsibilit . Agreement by the tenant 
wner or the owner's agents legally responsible 
r failure to act, whether intentional or negligent; 

d) otice. Agreement of the tenant that the owner may 
a lawsuit without notice to the tenant; 

ver of legal proceedings. Agreement by the tenant that the 
owner may evict the tenant or household members without 
instituting a civil court proceeding in which the tenant has the 
opportunity to present a defense, or before a court decision on 
the rights of the parties; 

f) . Waiver of a jury trial. Agreement by the tenant to waive any 
right to a trial by jury; 

g) Waiver of right to appeal court decision. Agreement by the 
tenant to waive the tenant's right to appeal, or to otherwise 
challenge in court, a court decision in connection with the 
lease; and 

h) Tenant chargeable with cost of legal actions regardless of 
outcome. Agreement by the tenant to pay attorney's fees or 
other legal costs, even if the tenant wins in a court proceeding 
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L. 

by the owner against the tenant. The tenant, however, may be 
obligated to pay costs if the tenant loses. 

3) Termination of Tenancy - An owner may not terminate the tenancy or 
refuse to renew the lease of a tenant of rental housing assisted with 
HOME funds except for serious or repeated violation of the terms and 
conditions of the lease; for violation of applicable Federal, State, or 
local law; for completion of the tenancy period for transitional housing; 
or for other good cause. To terminate or refuse to renew tenancy, the 
owner must serve written notice upon the tenant specifying the 
grounds for the action at least 30 days before the termination of 

4) 

tenancy 

Tenant Selection. An owner of rental 
funds must adopt written tenant sele . · 

· g ssisted with HOME 
licies and criteria that: 

a) 

b) . Are reasonably rel program eligibility and the applicants' 
igations of the lease; 

c) 

ability to perfor 

sideration to the housing needs of families 
~a Federal preference under 6(c) (4)(A) of the 
reference see section 92.209 of the HOME 

regulations); 

d) or the selection of tenants from a written waiting list in 
hronological order of their application, insofar as is 

ticable; and 

~ Give prompt written notification to any rejected applicant of the 
grounds for any rejection. 

Each owner must invest HOME funds made available with respect to rental units: 

1) Not less than 90 percent of: . 

a) The families receiving such assistance are families whose 
annual incomes do not exceed 60 percent of the median family 
income for the area, as determined and made available by 
HUD with adjustments for smaller and larger families (except 
that HUD may establish income ceilings higher or lower than 
60 percent of the median for the area on the basis of HU D's 
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9. 

A) 

findings that such variations are necessary because of 
prevailing levels of construction cost or fair market rent, or 
unusually high or low family income) at the time of occupancy 
or at the time funds are invested, whichever is later; or 

b) The dwelling units assisted with such funds are occupied by 
families having such incomes; and 

2) The remainder of : 

a) The families receiving such rental assistance are households 
that qualify as low-income familie (other than families 
described in paragraph (1 )(a) of t ction) at the time of 
occupancy or at the time funds a , whichever is later; 
or 

b) The dwelling units assi 
such households. 

Ac uisition with or witho r 
a family must meet th~ 

ation - Housing that is for acquisition by 
1ty requirements of this paragraph (A). 

1) · ust be single-family housing (1- to 4-family 
ndominium unit, cooperative unit, combination 

red home and lot, or manufactured home lot). 

In the case of acquisition of newly constructed housing 
or standard housing, the housing has a purchase price 
for the type of single family housing that does not 
exceed 95 percent of the median purchase price for ·the 

. area, as shown below. 

Unit Size 
1-family and condominium unit 
2-family 
3-family 
4-family 

Mortgage Limit 
. $ 151,725 
$194,100 
$ 234,600 
$ 291,600 

(b) In the case of acquisition with rehabilitation, the housing 
has an estimated value after rehabilitation that does not 
exceed 95 percent of the median purchase price for the 
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area, described in paragraph 1 b(i) of this section. 

(c) If the County uses HOME funds for homebuyer 
assistance or for rehabilitation of owner-occupied 
single-family properties, the County may use the Single 
Family Mortgage Limits under Section 203(b) of the 
National Housing Act or it may determine 95 percent of 
the median area purchase price for single family 
housing in the County as follows. The County must set 
forth the price for different types of single family housing 
(1- to 4- family residence, condominium unit, 
cooperative unit, combination manufactured housing 
and lot or manufactured ho lot) for the County. 
The 95 percent of media hase price must be 
established in accorda a market analysis which 
ensured that a s ber of recent housing 
sales are includ urvey. Sales must cover the 
requisite numbe nths based on volume: (1) For 
500 or mor ales er month, a one-month reporting 
period; (2) F through 499 sales per month, a two-
month re eriod, (3) For less than 250 sales per 

st a three-month reporting period. The 
listed in ascending order of sales price. 

ss of the listed properties must include the 
within the County. Lot, square and subdivision 

ay be substituted for the street address. The 
sing sales data must reflect all, or nearly all, of the 

ne-family house sales in the entire County. To 
determine the median, take the middle sale on the list 
if an odd number of sales and if an even number, take 
the higher of the middle numbers and consider it the 
median. After identifying the median sales price, the 
amount should be multiplied by .95 to determine the 95 
percent of the median area purchase price. This 
information must be submitted to the HUD Field Office 
for review. 

3) The housing must be acquired by a homebuyer whose family 
qualifies as a low- income family and the housing must be the 
principal residence of the family throughout the period 
described in paragraph (1)(c). 

4) Periods of Affordability. The HOME-assisted housing must 
meet the affordability requirements for not less than the 
applicable period specified in the following table, beginning 
after project completion. The per unit amount of HOME funds 
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and the affordability period that they trigger are described more 
fully in paragraphs (1)(e)(i) (resale) and (ii) (recapture) of this 
section. 

Homeownership Assistance 
HOME amount per-unit 

Under $15,000 

$15,000 to $40,000 

Over $40,000 

Minimum period of 
affordability in years 

5 

10 

15 

5) Resale and Recapture. To ffordability, the County 
shall impose either resa re requirements, at its 
option. The County ish the resale or recapture 
requirements that com the standards of this section 
and set forth the r irem ts in its consolidated plan. HUD 
must determine th are appropriate. 

(a) sale requirements must ensure, if the 
not continue to be the principal residence 

mily for the duration of the period of 
ility, that the housing is made available for 

· bs quent purchase only to a buyer whose family 
lifies as a low- income family and will use the 

roperty as its principal residence. The resale 
requirement also must ensure that the price at resale 
provides the original HOME-assisted owner a fair return 
on investment (including the homeowner's investment 
and any capital improvement) and ensure that the 
housing will remain affordable to a reasonable range of 
low-income homebuyers~ The period of affordability is 
based on the total amount of HOME funds invested in 
the housing. 

(1) Except as provided in paragraph (1)(e)(i)(B) of 
this section, deed restrictions, covenants running 
with the land, or other similar mechanisms must 
be used as the mechanism to impose the resale 
requirements. The affordability restrictions may 

terminate upon occurrence of any of the 
following termination ·. events: foreclosure, 
transfer in lieu of foreclosure or assignment of an 
FHA insured mortgage to HUD. The County 
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may use purchase options, rights of first refusal 
or other preemptive rights to purchase the 
housing before foreclosure to preserve 
affordability. The affordability restrictions shall 
be revived according to the original terms if, 
during the original affordability period, the owner 
of record before the termination event, obtains 
an ownership interest in the housing. 

(2) Certain housing may be presumed to meet the 
resale restrictions (i.e., the housing will be 
available and affordabl o a reasonable range 
of low-income ho ers; a low-income 
homebuyer will e housing as the 
family's princip nee; and the original 
owner wil or ed a fair return on 

the period of affordability 
imposition of enforcement 

isms y the County. The presumption 
sed upon a market analysis of the 

ood in which the housing is located. 
rket analysis must include an evaluation 

location and characteristics of the housing 
residents in the neighborhood (e.g., sale 

rices, age and amenities of the housing stock, 
incomes of residents, percentage of owner
occupants) in relation to housing and incomes in 
the housing market area. An analysis of the 
current and projected incomes of neighborhood 
residents for an average period of affordability 
for homebuyers in the neighborhood must 
support the conclusion that a reasonable range 
of low-income families will continue to qualify for 
mortgage financing. For example, an analysis 
shows that the housing is modestly priced within 
the housing market area and that families with 
incomes of 65% to 80% of area median can 
afford monthly payments under average FHA 
terms without other government assistance and 
housing will remain affordable at least during the 
next five to seven years compared to other 
housing in the market area; the size and 
amenities of the housing are modest and 
substantial rehabilitation will not significantly 
increase the market value; the neighborhood has 
housing that is not currently owned by the 
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occupants, but the County is encouraging 
Homeownership in the neighborhood by 
providing homeownership assistance and by 
making improvements to the streets, sidewalks, 
and other public facilities and services. If the 
County in preparing a neighborhood 
revitalization strategy under §92.251 (e)(2) of its 
consolidated plan or Empowerment Zone or 
Enterprise Community application under 24 CFR 
part 597 has incorporated the type of market 
data described above, that submission may 
serve as the required an sis under this section. 
If the County nues to provide 

homeownership for housing in the 
neighborhood, · periodically update the 
market ana the original presumption 
of contin ability. 

(b) re. ecapture provisions must ensure 
unty recoups all or a portion of the 

sistance to the homebuyers, if the 
does not continue to be the principal 

nee of the family for the duration of the 
nod of affordability. The County may structure 

ts recapture provisions based on its program 
design and market conditions. The period of 
affordability is based upon the total amount of 
HOME funds subject to recapture described in 
paragraph ( 1 )( e )(ii)(A)(§) of this section. 

(i) The following options for recapture 
requirements are acceptable to HUD. 
The County may adopt, modify or develop 
its own recapture requirements for HUD 
approval. 

(~.) Recapture entire amount. The 
County may recapture the entire 
amount of the HOME investment 
from the homeowner. 

(Q) Reduction during the affordability 
period. The County may reduce 
the HOME investment amount to 
be recaptured on a prorata basis 
for the time the homeowner has 
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HOME investment 
HOME investment + homeowner investme 

HOME investment x 

owned and occupied the housing 
measured against the required 
affordability period. 

(Q) Shared net proceeds. If the net 
proceeds are not sufficient to 
cover to recapture the full HOME 
investment (or a reduced amount 
as provided for in paragraph 
(1 )(e)(ii)(A)(2), above, of this 
section) plus enable the 
homeown to recover the amount 
of the ner's downpayment 

c ital improvement 
t made by the owner 
hase, the County may 

the net proceeds. The net 
ceeds are the sales price minus 

oan repayment (other than HOME 
funds) and closing costs. The net 
proceeds may be divided 
proportionally as set forth in the 
following mathematical formulas: 

Net proceeds = 

Net proceeds = 

HOME amount to be 
recaptured 

amount t to 

(g) Owner investment returned first. 
The County may permit the 
homebuyer to recover the 
homebuyer's entire investment 
(downpayment and capital 
improvements made by the owner 
since purchase) before recapturing 
the HOME investment. 

(~) Amount subject to recapture. The 
HOME investment that is subject 
to recapture is based on the 
amount of HOME assistance that 
enabled the homebuyer to buy the 
dwelling unit. That includes any 
HOME assistance that reduced the 
purchase price from fair market 
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value to an affordable price, but 
excludes the amount between the 
cost of producing the unit and the 
market value of the property (i.e., 
the development subsidy). The 
recaptured funds must be used to 
carry out HOME-eligible activities 
in accordance with the 
requirements of this part. If the 
HOME assistance is only used for 
development subsidy and 
therefo~rtj!+subject to recapture, 
the res,~ion must be used. 

(f) S nsiderations for single-
t perties with more than 

If the HOME funds are 
o y used to assist a low-income 
omebuyer to acquire one unit in 

single-family housing containing 
more than one unit and the 
assisted unit will be the principal 
residence of the homebuyer, the 
affordability requirements of this 
section apply only to the assisted 
unit. If HOME funds are also used 
to assist the low-income 
homebuyer to acquire one or more 
of the rental units in the single
family housing, the affordability 
requirements of §92.252 of the 
HOME Program regulations apply 
to assisted rental unit, except that 
the County may impose resale or 
recapture restrictions on all 
assisted units (owner-occupied 
and rental units) in the singe family 
housing. If resale restrictions are 
used, the affordability 
requirements on the assisted 
rental units may be terminated, at 
he discretion of the County, upon 
recapture of the HOME 
investment. (If HOME funds are 
used to assist only the rental units 
in such a property then the 
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requirements of §92.252 of the 
HOME regulations would apply 

· and the owner-occupied unit would 
not be subject to the income 
targeting or affordability provisions 
of §92.254.) 

(g) Lease-purchase. HOME funds 
may be used to assist homebuyers 
through lease-purchase programs. 
The housing must be purchased 
by home er within 36 months of 

e lease-purchase 
he homebuyer must 

a low-income family at 
e housing is transferred 

than six months have 
psed since the County 

etermined that the family was 
income eligible. If HOME funds 
are used to acquire housing that 
will be resold to a homebuyer 
through a lease-purchase 
program, the HOME affordability 
requirements for rental housing in 
§92.252 of the HOME regulations 
shall apply if the housing is not 
transferred to a homebuyer within 
forty-two months after project 
completion. 

ilitation not involving acquisition. Housing that is currently 
ed by a family qualifies as affordable housing only if: 

The estimated value of the property, after rehabilitation, does 
not exceed 95 percent of the median purchase price for the 
are, described in paragraph (1)(b)(iii) of this section; and 

2) The housing is the principal residence of an owner whose 
family qualifies as a low-income family at the time HOME funds 
are committed to the housing. 

C) Ownership Interest. The ownership in the housing assisted under this 
section must meet the definition of "homeownership" in §92.2 of the 
HOME regulations. 
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D) New Construction without Acquisition. Newly constructed housing that 
is built on property currently owned by a family which will occupy the 
housing upon completion, qualifies as affordable housing if it meets 
the requirements under paragraph (1) of this section. 

E) Income Targeting: Homeownership 

Each Owner must invest HOME funds made available so that with 
respect to homeownership assistance, 100 percent of these funds are 
invested in dwelling units that are occupied by households that qualify 
as low-income families at the time of occupancy or at the time funds 
are invested, whichever is later. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, BORROWER(S) acknowledges 
sealed this agreement, and that LENDER has furnished BORR 

he has signed and 
with a true copy of this 

document. 

ATTEST: 

Name: 
Title: 

Joseph McCarthy 
Secretary-Treasurer Executive Administrator 
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CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, COUNTY OF MONMOUTH SS: 

I CERTIFY that on ,2000, Joseph McCarthy personally came before 
me and this person acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that: 

(~) this person is the Secretary-Treasurer of the MONMOUTH HOUSING ALLIANCE, 
the corporation named in this document; 

(b) this person is the attesting witness to the signing of this document by the proper 
corporate officer who is Donna Rose, the EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR of the 
corporation; 

(c) this document was signed and delivered by the corporaf its voluntary act duly 
authorized by a proper resolution of its Board of Dir 

(d) this person knows the proper seal of the corpor 
document; and 

(e) this person signed this proof to attest to th 

Signed and sworn to before me on 
)-~I ~/ 
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HOME HOUSING PRODUCTION PROGRAM 

MORTGAGE NOTE 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the UNDERSIGNED BORROWER(S) promises to pay in accordance 
with this MORTGAGE NOTE to· the order of the Monmouth County Community Development 
HOME Hou.sing Production Program, an agency of Monmouth County, located at the Hall of 
Records Annex, East Main Street, Freehold, New Jersey 07728-1255 (LENDER), the sum of 
Eighty Thousand and 00/100 dollars ($ 80,000.00), (TOTAL DEBT) at no interest, which 
LENDER has loaned to the BORROWER(S), under the Monmou . County Community 
Development HOME Housing Production Program (HPP), for the P. . of construction new 

. single-family, for-sale housing units on the BORROWER(S) prope lor,t _ at Block 110, Lots 
18-.01, 18.02, and described in the MORTGAGE signed on the ·ate as this MORTGAGE 
NOTE. 

BORROWER FURTHER AGREES AS FOLLOWS: 

1. To spend for this rehabilitation the total sum ty Thousand and 00/100 dollars 
($ 80,000.00) received from LENDER in t of an interest-free, deferred payment 

loan, which shall remain a lien on the ER(S) premises for a period of five (5) 
years from the date that this prQj reported as completed in the Integrated 
Disbursement and Information Sy S) or its successor to the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development ich must be repaid in the event of the death of 
the BORROWER, transfer and~ , veyance of title or sale of the property within the five 
(5) year duration of this MOR NOTE, with the following provisions: 

(A) BORRO ag ;ees to be responsible for any unanticipated and additional 
costs ancJ. expenses incurred for the rehabilitation of BORROWER'S property 
and un<m~nds that any additional monies will be added to the deferred 
pay Loa n. (TOTAL DEBT). Said expense will be itemized in a change 

ment. 

(B) e property covered by this Note is sold, transferred or conveyed prior to 
the end of the fifth (5th) full year from the date that this project is reported 
as completed in the Integrated Disbursement and Information System (IDIS) 
or its successor to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
then BORROWER(S) shall repay, in full, one-hundred (100%) percent of the 
amount of the DEBT immediately. 

(C) At the end of five (5) full years from the date that this project is reported as 
completed in the Integrated Disbursement and Information System (IDIS) or 
its successor to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
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the TOTAL DEBT is terminated as provided for herein ~ 

2. Payment shall be made to the LENDER, within thirty (30) days of becoming due and 
payable at the above address of the LENDER. 

3. BORROWER(S) will promptly pay all taxes, levies and assessments on the property. 

4. The repayment provisions of paragraph 1, (B) & (C), shall survive the death of 
BORROWER and same shall be deemed an obligation of the estate. However, a surviving 
spouse who is a co-borrower, pursuant to this instrument, shall retain such rights and such 
obligations as are provided for in paragraph 1, (B) & (C) this mortgage note, 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

notwithstanding the death of the co-borrower. 

If the BORROWER(S) dies, or title to the premises is marist:etffed (excluding surviving 
spouse) for any reason, BORROWER(S) or his heir ors or representatives shall 
notify the LENDER within ten (10) days by certifie ail e above address and lender 
shall be entitled to repayment as set forth above. 

If the BORROWER is a corporation or a partn 
declares bankruptcy for any reason what 
immediate payment in full of this total 

and the BORROWER is dissolved or 
, LENDER may, at its option, require 

BORROWER(S) agrees that whil 
keep the premises in good repair 

remains outstanding, BORROWER(S) shall 
ermitting deterioration of the property. 

BORROWER(S) agrees to co 
restrictions affecting this op 

1th all laws, ordinances, regulations, covenants, and 

LENDER or his age~ '!1~ ake reasonable inspection of the property, provided the 
LENDER gives reas~ notice to BORROWER(S) prior to inspection. 

grees to ·comply with the terms of this MORTGAGE NOTE, the 
, and Monmouth County Community Development HOME Housing 

Production Pr m Guidelines and Procedures. Should BORROWER(S) fail to comply 
with any term of this MORTGAGE NOTE; the accompanying MORTGAGE, the Monmouth 
County Community Development Home Production Program guidelines and procedures 
in effect at the time of execution of the document or as amended thereafter and all 
documents executed by the Borrower in connection with this loan including by way of 
example, and not limited to, property owner agreement, mortgage modification document, 
construction agreement, BORROWER(S) will be in default and the entire LOAN shall 
immediately become due and payable. In the event of a foreclosure, BORROWER(S) 
shall be responsible for all le.gal fees, cost of suit, and expenses of the foreclosure. In 
addition, LENDER may take whatever measures are necessary to preserve the value of 
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10. 

11. 

12. 

the property. 

BORROWER(S) agrees that the principal amount of this note may be reduced by an 
endorsement to this MORTGAGE NOTE executed by an authorized official of the LENDER 
and .the date and amount of payments, including the final payment, may be amended 
without the necessity of BORROWER(S) to re-execute this MORTGAGE NOTE. 

BORROWER(S) agrees to execute or re-execute any and all documents reasonably 
requested by the LENDER in accordance with regulations governing this transaction. 
Failure to comply with this paragraph shall be deemed an act of default, entitling the 
LENDER remedies specified in paragraph 9 herein. . -... \ . 

The undersigned, if more than one, agree to be jointly and · v~~ iable for this LOAN, 
and the term BORROWER(S), as used in this document s any one or all of them. 

BORROWER(S) acknowledge that LENDER has furnish 
this document. 

WER(S) with a true copy of 

ATTEST: 

Name: 
Title: 

Joseph McCarthy 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Donna Rose 
Executive Administrator 

onmouth County: 

Dated (Seal) 
(Print name, Title) 

I certify that the signature of the Lender is genuine. 

(Print name, Title) 
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FROM: 

TO: 

MORTGAGE 
NOTE 

MONMOUTH HOUSING ALLIANCE 
59 BROAD STREET 
EATONTOWN, NEW JERSEY 07724 

BORROWER(S), 

COMMUNITY DE 
COUNTY OF 
Hall of Re 
One East 
Free ho 

MENT HOME PROGRAM 
TH 
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The face amount of the within MORTGAGE is hereby reduced to the principal sum of_ . 
__________ dollars ( ). 

MONMOUTH COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT HOME PROGRAM 

(Authorized Official)· 

WITNESS 

(Print name). 

To the County Recording Officer of Monmouth Co 

This Mortgage is fully paid. I it of record. 

Dated:. ____ 19_. 

I certify that the signature of the L 

(Print name) 

WITNESS 

Record & Return to: ~.-r--\2- \J \-o-. :t-N-~·~ 
M°'--,\~~ 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT HOME PROGRAM 
COUNTY OF MONMQUTH 
HALL QE RECORDS ANNEX ~VF--
FREEHOLD, NJ OZ?-2_8-1255 . t l\ ~ ~ 
Attention: Virginia A. Edwards 

•,- ,.,r---· ----··• • 
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12/17/2014 OCEANPORT EXPANSION

SOURCES AND USES

Funds

OCEANPORT EXPANSION Expended Anticipated Total Revised NJDCA CONST AHA Expended Available

 3/101/14 Costs Budget Budget LOAN Equity

Funding Available 1,258,847 #REF! 0 300,000 60,000 360,000
3,114

Budget Item                                             Cost Allocation                                         

Land Acquisition 0 0 0 #REF!

Construction:

Site Work 0 25,000 25,000 25,000

Structures 0 900,000 900,000 900,000

Sprinkler 0 35,000 35,000 35,000

Performance Bond 0 0 0 0

Utility Connection Fees 0 10,000 10,000 10,000

Permit Fees 3,450 10,550 14,000 14,000

Other 9,420 0 9,420 9,420

Hard Contingency 0 45,000 45,000 45,000

Sub Total Construction 12,870 1,025,550 1,038,420 1,038,420

Professional Fees

Architectural 8,500 11,500 20,000 20,000

Engineering 36,478 0 36,478 35,427 1,051

Environmental 1,725 0 1,725 0 1,725

Survey 912 0 912 0 912

Legal & Organizational 10,308 2,500 12,808 0 12,808

Accounting 0 5,000 5,000 0 5,000

Sub-Total Professional Fees 57,923 19,000 76,923 55,427 21,496

Carrying/Financing Fees

Interest 0 10,000 10,000 0 10,000

Construction Loan Fee 0 4,500 4,500 0 4,500

Permanent Financing Fees 0 3,000 3,000 0 3,000

Title Fees 0 5,000 5,000 0 5,000

Insurance 0 12,000 12,000 0 12,000

Reserves 0 13,000 13,000 0 13,000

Marketing 0 2,500 2,500 0 2,500

AHMS 0 3,000 3,000 3,000 0

Soft Cost Contingency 0 2,500 2,500 0 2,500

Sub-Total Carrying/Financing 0 55,500 55,500 3,000 52,500

Total Development Costs 70,793 1,100,050 1,170,843 1,096,847 52,500

Developer Fee 8% 0 88,004 88,004 0 88,004

Total Project Cost 70,793 1,188,054 1,258,847 1,096,847 162,000

1,258,847



12/17/2014 OCEANPORT MANOR

ROA

MEDIAN INCOME

UNIT SIZE 2 1 3

FAMILY SIZE 1 2 3 4 5 1.5 4.5

50% 32,150 36,750 41,350 45,900 49,600

100% 64,300 73,500 82,700 91,800 99,200 68,900 95500

BR TYPE INCOME MONTHLY RENT UTILITIES * GROSS RENT

INCOME REQUIRED 

35% ROA

HUD RENT 

LIMITS

UNDER 

OR OVER

1 L 68,900 5,742 497 106 603 24,120 35.0% 861 (258)

1 M 68,900 5,742 928 106 1,034 41,360 60.0% 1,099 (65)

2 L 82,700 6,892 843 145 988 39,520 47.8% 1,033 (45)

2 M 82,700 6,892 1,096 145 1,241 49,640 60.0% 1,321 (80)

3 L 95,500 7,958 974 179 1,153 46,120 48.3% 1,193 (40)

3 M 95,500 7,958 1,254 179 1,433 57,320 60.0% 1,517 (84)

NET RENT 67,104
NET RENT 

2008 63,120 AVG ROA 51.9%



12/17/2014 OCEANPORT MANOR

EXPANSION

INCOME EXPENSES

INCOME Units Annual Rent

1BR LOW 497 1 5,964

1 BR MOD 928 1 11,136

2 BR LOW 843 1 10,116

2 BR MOD 1,096 1 13,152

3 BR LOW 974 1 11,688

3 BR MOD 1,254 1 15,048

Annual Rent 67,104

Less Vacancy 8% (5,368)

Laundry $37.50/mo 225

Miscellaneous (late fees, fines) 100

Total Income 62,061

EXPENSES 5% Increase over 2008

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Marketing 600

Management Fee 8% 4,965

Legal fees 2,500

Accounting/Audit 1,450

Telephone 300

Other 350

Total Administrative Expense 10,165 10,673

UTILITIES

Electric-Common areas 800

Heat-Common Areas 800

Water 2,100

Sewer 5,100

Total Utility Expense 8,800 9,240

OPERATING EXPENSES

Janitor Supplies 400



12/17/2014 OCEANPORT MANOR

EXPANSION

INCOME EXPENSESExterminating 600

Garbage/Trash removal 1,200

Grounds Maintenance 1,600

Repairs Materials and Supplies 700

HVAC Maintenance 600

Painting and Decorating 585

Snow Removal 750

Other-Equipment 425

Total Operating Expenses 6,860 7,203

PAYROLL EXPENSES

Maintenance Payroll 1,800

Employee Payroll Tax 180

Worker's Compensation 98

Employee Benefits 600

Total Payroll Expenses 2,678 2,812

TAXES AND INSURANCE

Real Estate taxes 6,240 Value of $960K- Rate of .065/$1000

Miscellaneous Taxes/Permits 250

Property and Liability Insurance 5,000

Total Taxes and Insurance 11,490 12,065

RESERVES AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

Replacement Reserves 1,400

Operating Reserve 800

Total Reserves & Capital Expenditures 2,200 2,310

Alarm System 2,000

Total Expenses 42,193 46,302 7,717 Cost per unit

Net Operating Income Before Debt Service 19,868 15,758

Annual Debt @ 1.2 DSC 13,132

Serviceable Debt 25 yr @6.5% 161,881



12/17/2014 AFFORDABLE HOUSING ALLIANCE'

OCEANPORT MANOR EXPANSION

PERMANENT FINANCING Per Unit

Total Project Cost 1,258,847 209,808

Less Permanent Debt 0 0

Less NJDCA HOME (1,277,480) 212,913

Shortfall (18,633) (3,105)

HOME SUBSIDY CALCULATION

ALLOWABLE COSTS PER SAGE

Total Square Feet @ $138 6,400 883,200

CPI 10.38% 91,676

Basement @ $30 0 0

Total Construction 974,876

Soft Costs @ 20% construction 194,975

Reserves 13,000

Sub-total 1,182,851

Developer Fee @ 8% 94,628

Total Allowable Costs 1,277,480 A

AHA Total Development Budget 1,258,847 B

SUBSIDY CALCULATION

Lesser of A or B A 1,277,480

Less Permanent Debt 0

Eligible HOME Subsidy 1,277,480



~ffordable Housing Alliance 
' ' ' - . . 

59 Broad Street 
Eatontown, NJ 07724 

732-389-2958 
fax: 732-389-3163 

l · l 

Affordahlr llouslni,:Alll:inct• 

December 14, 2014 

Beth McManus 

Clarke Caton Hintz 

100 Barracks Street 

Trenton, New Jersey 08608 

Re: Oceanport Expansion 

Dear Ms. McManus: 

"We Help With Housing" 

Donna M. Blaze 
Chief Executive Officer 

As you are aware the Affordable Housing Alliance is the owner of a six (6) unit, affordable, deed 

restricted rental property located at 25 Main Street in Oceanport. The AHA intends to construct an 

additional six (6) unit affordable, deed restricted rental property on vacant land behind the existing 

structure. The AHA has received all municipal approva ls. 

Funding for this project is intended to come from the HOME CHOO Program administered by the 

New Jersey Department of Community Affairs. In April 2014, the AHA submitted an application to 

NJDCA for $1,277,480. In May we were notified by NJDCA that the Administration was considering 

changing the structure of the HOME CHOO Program from a rolling RFP to a competitive RFP. No 

review of our application was undertaken while this change was discussed. In early December we 

were notified that NJDCA was probably going back to a rolling RFP and that if that were the case, our 

application would begin its review in January 2015. Although there is no guarantee of funding from 

NJDCA, I believe that we have a very complete application. 

If that is in fact the situation, the timetable for the Oceanport Expansion will be: 

• Funding approval 

• Permits pulled 

• Construction begins 

• Funding draws 

March 2015 

April 2015 

May 2015 

starting in May 2015 

• Completion and occupancy December 2015 



If you require any additional information, please ca ll me directly at 732-389-2958 

Sincere ly 

Director of Capital Projects 

WWW.HOUSI NGALL.ORG 

"The Alliance mission is to improve the quality of life for all New Jersey Residents by developing and preserving affordable housing 
by providing services to maintain housing affordability, by providing housing education and by helping 

communities meet their legal and moral obligations." 

A A 
Neighborworks· 

CHARTERED MEMBER 
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DEVELOPER'S AGREElVIENT BETWEEN THE BOROUGH OF 
OCEANPORT AND THE NEW JERSEY SPORTS AND 
EXPOSITION AUTBORITY 

TIDS AGREEMENT entered into this day of September, 2006 
between the Bo:rough of Oceanport, a municipal corporation, in the County of 
Momnouth, State of New Jersey, having its office at Borough of Oceanport, 222 
Monmouth Blvd. Oceanport, NJ 07757 (hereinafter "Borough'' or «Oceanport") and the 
New Jersey Sports and Tue.position Authority, having an office at New Jersey Sports Bnd 
ExhibitioJJ. Antl:u::iri_ty, 50 State Route 120, East Rutherford, NJ 07073 (hereinafter 
''NJSEA" or "Developer). . ·· · ··· · ·· 

WHEREAS, Souili~Burlington CountvNAACP v_ Twp_ c:ifMorntLaur.fil, 92 N.J. 
158 (1983) (hereinafter "Mount Laurel Il"), the Fair Housing Act, N.J-8.A. 52:27D-301 
et seg., the regulations adopted by the Council On Affordable Housing (hereinafter 
'"CO.AH"), and other applicable laws reguire all New Jersey municipalities to cure any 
defects in their zoning ordinances by adopting ordinances that create a realistic 
opportunity for the provision of low and moderate income housing (hereinafter 
"affordable housing"); and 

WlI.EREAS, the Borough is committed to comply with its responsibilities under 
app1icable laws; and 

wBEREAS, notwithstanding the foregoing, applicable laws give the Borough no 
power to control the zoning of sites owned by the NJSEA; and 

WHEREAS, accordingly, whe;a the NJSEA sought to secure approvaJs to 
develop two projects known as Oceanport Village center and Jockey Club Estates, the 
Borough could not require the NJ SEA to reserve any of the units for low and moderate 
households; and 

WHEREAS, more specifically, the NJSEA has secured approvals to develop two 
projects: {l) a mixed-use project known as "Oceanport Village Center" consisting of a 
shopping center vlifu 3 6 resideptfal units over .the shopping area; and (2) uJoclcey Club 
Estates" consisting of 46 age-restricted single family units or fewer if:reqtrired as a result 
of the necessary approvals to be received from the New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection; and 

WHEREAS, the Borough did not have the right to adopt an or~ce that 
required the NJSEA to reserve a percentage of the units in the projects for low and 
moderate households; and 

WHEREAS, notwithstanding the foregoing, the NJ SEA (a) acknowledges that its 
projects will generate a responsibility of the Borough to create affordable housing based 
upon new regulations of the New 1ersey Council on Affordable Housing (hereinafter 
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"COAR") adopted 1n November of 2004, and (b) wishes to voluntarily satisfy the 

responsibility its projects create; 1lll.d 

WHEREAS, NJSEA bas volunteered to satisfy its affo~dable housing obligation 
on these two properties by constructing an affordal!>le housmg component equal_ to 
11.11 % of the total number of units in both developm~ts and payment of an appropnate 
developer's fee for the nonresidential development. / 

WHEREAS, NJSEA has proposed to construd and administer 9 affordable units 
~~~= I . 

(i) NJSEA will reserve 9 of the 36 UDits included in Oceanport Village 
Center for low and moderate households (5 low and 4 moderate); 

(ii) NJSEA will pay a Mount Laurel fee of2 percent of equalized assessed 
value for all non-residential development in Oceanport Vtllage Center; 
and 

(iii) Since all of NJSEA's affordable housing obl:igations for Oceanport 
Village Center and Jockey Club Estates will be satisfied by the 

. development discussed in Sections (j) and (ii) above, tbete will be no 
affordable housing set aside in the Jockey Club Estates project. 

WHEREAS. NJSEA will ELSSure that the one and two bedioom affordable units 
comply with all applicable regulations of COAH including but not limited to those 
regtilations concerning pricing, bedroom mix, low/moderate income split, affirmative 
marketing. and all other applicable COAR regulations; and 

WHEREAS, nothing herein prevents or obligates Borough or Developer from 
attempting to work together to make 2 of the 9 affordable units, 3 bedroom units. 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it agreed as follows: 

I. Purpose of Agreem~nt 

The purpose of this agreement is (a) to create a realistic opportunity for the 
construction of nine non age-restricted .rental units affordable to low and moderate 
mcome households plus whatever bonus credits the Borough may be entitled under 
applicable COAR regulations; and (b) to generate a Mount Laurel fee for the non
residential development in the Oceanport Village Center project to facilitate the 
Borough's ability to provide affordable housing. 

ll. Obligations of Developer 

A. Developer will reserve 9 of the 3 6 units included in Oceanport Village Center 
for low and IJlode:rate households (5 low and 4 moderate). 

2 
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B. Developer will pay a Mount Laurel fee of 2 percent of equalized assessed 
value for a1l 11on-residential development in Oceanport Village Center. 

C. Since all of NJSEA's affordable housing units for Oceanport Village Center 
·and Jockey ·Club Estates will be satisfied by the development discussed in Sections (i) 
Ellld (ii) above. there wi11 be no affordable housing set aside in the Jockey Club Estates 
project. 

D. Developer shall take all necessary steps to provide and maintain the 
creditworthiness of the affordable u.rUts against any present or future .Mount Laurel . 
obligation. Towards that end, NJSEA will assure that the affordable units comply with all 
appl:icable regulations of COAH, including but not limited to those regulations 
concenring pricing, bedroom mix (except that NJSEA shall provide only one and two 
bedroom units), low/moderate income split, affirmative marketing, and all other 
applicable COAH regulations. 

E. Developer agrees to record deed restrictions on all applicable llllits in 
conformance with all relevant COAR regulations and the Uniform Housing Affordability 
Controls set forth at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26 et. seq. Said controls on affordability shall be in 
effect for a period not less than 30 years. 

F. Developer shaJ) pay any reasonable, pro rata sbare of applicable admfoistrative 
fee associated With the Borough's designation of an affordable housing administrator, 
wnich shall be responsible for administering the rental controls and other associated 
duties consistent with Sub chapter 1 of COAH' s Cycle III regulations. 

G. Developer agrees to maintain the aesthetics of the units in keeping with the 
character neighborhood including, but not limited to, landscaping and building 
maintenance. 

H. Developer hereby makes a :fum commibnent to provide the affordable rental 
units within the period of protection created by the judgment of compliance and repose 
that the Borough 8¥ticipates will be entered in the case en.tit}~ Oceanport Holding 
Compnny, L.L.C. vs. Borough of Oceanport et al, Docket No. L-2349-05 P.W. 

ill. Obligations oC:Borough 

A. Borough shall collect the fee referenced in Section ll. B. in accordance with 
the Mount Laurel fee ordinance previously approved by the Court in the case of 
Oceanport Holding CompilllY, L.L.C. vs. Borough of Oceanport et al, Docket No. L-
2349-05 P.W. . 

B. Borough shall deposit all monies collected in the Borough's Mount Laurel trust 
account. 

3 
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C. Borough shall spend all monies collected in accordBllce with a Spending Plan 

approved by the Court. 

F- Borough shall designate an affordable housing administrator in conjunction 
with its housing element and falr share plan and shall pass on to Developer only those 
costs the Borough incurs with respect to the affordable units contemplated hereby. 

IV. General Condjtions 

A. Parties Bound/Assignment: The provisions of this agreement shall run ~th 
the land, and fue obligations and benefits hereunder shall be birJ.ding upon and inure to 
the benefit of the parties hereto, their successors and assigns, including any person, 
corporation. partnership or other legal entity which at any particular time may have a foe 
title interest in the Property which is the subject oftbis Agreement. This Agreement may 
be enfoICed by any of the parties hereto, and their successors and assigns, as herein set 
forth. 

B. Entire Agreement: 1bis agreement and the prefatory statement, which 
hereby are incoIJJorated herein and made a part hereof, contain the entire agreement 
between the parties. No representative, agent or employee of any of the parties bas been 
authorized to make any representations or promises with reference to this agreement or to 
vary, alter or modify the tenns hereof ex.cept as stated herein. No additions, chElllges or 
modifications, renewals or extensions hereof, shall be binding uriless reduced to writing 
and signed by the parties hereto. 

C. Preparation: Each of the parties hereto acknowledges that this agreement 
was not drafted by any one of the parties, but was drafted, negotiated and reviewed by al1 
parties and, therefore, the presumption of resolving ambiguities against the drafter shall 
not apply. Each of the parties expressly represents to the other parties that: (a) it bas been 
represented by counsel in connection witb negotiating the terms of this agreement; and 
(b) it bas conferred due authority for execution of this agreement upon the persons 
ex.ecuting it. 

D. Waiver: Each of the parties waives all rights to challenge the validity or the 
ability to enforce this agreement Failirre to enforce any of tbe provisions of this 
agreement by any of the parties shall not be construed as a waiver of these or other 
provisions. 

E. Default: In the event that any of tbe parties sba]l fail to perform any material 
obligation on its part to be perfonned pursuant to the terms and conditions of this 
agreement, unless such obligation is waived by all of tbe other party/parties for whose 
benefit such obligation is intended, or by the court, such failure to perfonn shall 
constitute a default of tlris agreement. Upon the occurrence of such a default, the non
defaulting party shall provide notice of the default and the defaulting party shall have a 
reasonable opportunity to cure. In the event the defaulting party fails to cure within a 
reasonable period of time, the party/parties for whose benefit such obligation is intended 
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shall be entitled to exercise any and all rights and remedies that may be available fo 
equicy or under the laws of the State of New Jersey, including the right of spe~fic 
performance to the extent available. Further, the parties may apply to the Court for rellef, 
by way of enforcement oflitigant's rights. 

F. Cooperation: Tue parties agree to fully cooperate with each other in order to 
carry out the provisions of this Agreement. 

G. Notice of Actions: The parties and theU- respective counsel agree 
immediately to provide each other with notice of my lawsuits, actions or govemmental 
declarations threatened or pending by third-parties of which they are actually aware 
which may affect the provisfons of fuis agreement_ 

H. Construction, Resolution of Disputes: This agreemoot bas been entered 
into and shall be construed, governed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the 
State of New Jersey without giving effect to provisions relating to the conflict oflaws. 
Jurisdiction of any litigation ensuing with regard to this agreement exclusively shall be in 
the Superior Court of New Jersey, with venue in Monmouth County. Service of any 
complaint may be effected consistent with the terms hereof for the delive.ry of "N atices '', 
hereinafter defined. 

I. Notices~ Any notice or transmittal of any document required, pmm.itted or 
appropriate hereunder md/or any transmittal between the parties relating to the projects 
referenced above (herein "Notice[s]") shall be written. and shall be served upon the 
respective parties by facsimile or by ce:rti:fied mail, return receipt requested, or recognized 
ov.emight or personal carrier sucli as, for example, Federal Express, with certified proof 
ofreceipt, and, where feasible (for exaI!lple, any transmittal ofless than fifty (50) pages), 
and in addition. thereto, a facsimile delivery shall be provided. All notices shall be 
deemed received upon the date of delivery set forth in sucli certified proof, and all times 
for performance based upon ootice shall be from the date set forth therein. Delivery shall 
be effected as follows. subject to change as to the person(s) to be notified and/or thejr 
respective addresses upon ten (1 0) days notice as provided herein: 

TONJSEA: 

WITH A COPY TO: 

Arthur Winkler, Cbief Operating Officer 
New Jersey Spo.rts and Exposition 
50 State Highway 120 
East Rutherford, NJ 07073 

Edward J. McKenna Jr., Esq. 
P.O. Box. 610 
229 Broad Street 
Red Bank, NJ 07701 
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TO THE CITY OF OCEANPORT: 

WITH COPIES TO: 

To Kimberley JJlQgfer, Municipal Clerk 
Borough of Oceanport 
222 Mon:roouth Blvd. 
Oceanport, NJ 07757 

Jeffrey R. Surenian. Esq. 
Jeffrey R. Surenian and Associates, LLC 
2052 Route 3 5 North 

· Suite-20 l - -- - --- -- - -
Wall Township~ New Jersey 07719 
Telecopier No: (732) 449-8822 

In the event any of the individuals identified above has a successor, the :individual 
identified shall name the successor and notify all others identified or their successors. 

BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT 

't!:,Jvv, 

b~&an1_ 
lJiLLE CHAUMP,MAYo¥=--~ 

ATfE.ST 

by: 
~~~-r~~~~~-\<----1-~~ 

Richard E. Tilton-,~f*~A-l{Y 
Attorney at Law 
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MEMORIALIZA TION OF THE PLANNING BOARD 
OF THE BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT, MONMOUTH COUNTY 

In Re Application of The New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authdrity 
"Oceanport Viliage Center" 

Preliminary and Fjnal Site Plan Approval 
Block 88 Lot 26.01 </\ r:. ~ ~-

·'- .... . .. 
, I 

WHEREAS, the applicant, NJSEA has made an application to the Planni11g 
Board of the Borough of Oceanport with respect to Preliminary and Final Major Site 
Plan Approval for property known and designated as Block 88 Lot 26.01 on the Tax 
Map of the Borough of Oceanport; and, '.. · · 

WHEREAS, the applicant is an authority of the State of New Jersey and the 
owner of the property;. and, 

WHEREAS, the applicant has presented an application, and the following 
documents: 

1. The Application. [A~ 1] 

2. Site Plan dated September 12, 2003 prepared by Schoor & DePaima 
consisting of 12 sheets last revised June 9, 2004 [ A-3] 

3. The Borough Engineer's review letter dated December 16, 2003, June 21, 
and Jury 12, 2004. 

4·, Architectural Plans prepared by Tomaino, Tomaino, lamello & Associates 
dated September 12, 2003 revised through June 1, 2004 consisting of 5 
sheets. [A-2] 

5. Storm water Management Plan dated September 12, 2003 prepared by 
Daphne E. Galvin, PE. 

8. Geological Investigation Report dated July 15, 2003 prepared by William 
Mercurio, PE. 

9. Coastal Zone Management compliance report prepared by Schoor and 
De Palma dated October 2003. 

/. ' 

) ( 
,1 
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10. Applicant documents for purposes of comparison dated. February 23, 
2004. [A~12] 

13. Aerial photograph dated March 23, 2004. [A-13] 

14. Schoor & DePalma letters of March 24, 2004 regarding DEP 
determination with waterway category, [A .. 14]; 

15. NJ DEP data sheet; and, 

WHEREAS, as a result of the filed application, the applicant is requesting the 
following VARIANCES: 

[1 J 

[2] 

[3J 

[4] 

. . 
The minimum. area for a shopping center is 5 acres and the applicant has 
4.70 acres before the road widening and 4.65 acres after the widening. 

The zone requires a maximum height of 2 stories and 30' for flat roofs or 2 
'~tciries and 35' for air (iffier rooffypes; wnereas-the"'appliCariTlspfop~stng 
3 stories and a maximum height of 41' due to the architectural designs. 

Ord. 68-21 E requires an off street loading space and the applicant is not 
providing same. 

A parking variance is required for 19 parking spaces that will be adjacent 
on street parking to the shopping center instead of the parking area on the 
site. 

WHEREAS, the applicant proposes to construct a shopping center with ,_lb-
residential units over the shopping area limited to two and ~P8e bedroom units; an · 
approved use in the zone; and, ~ .. 

WHEREAS, the applicant has submitted an application, same has been reviewed 
by the Board's profes·sionals, public notice has been served upon all . affected 
indlviduals, and the Board, having acquired jurisdiction, held public hearings on April 
281

h, June 23111 and July 141
h 2004 at which all affected parties had an opportunity to be 

heard. As a result of the hearings, the Board makes the following findings of fact: 

1. The property is vacant land owned by the NJSEA in the VC Zone of the 
Borough. 

2. The applicant wishes to receive approval for a shopping center and residential 
component of 20 one bedroom flats and 16 two bedroom units for a total of 36 
residential units. 

3. The plans are properly before the Board. 
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4. The residential units are permitted in the zones in question. 

5. · The applicant indicated that the application will serve the needs of providing 
housing and retail in the village center zone of Oceanport, a use that·had been 
envisioned over many years through various Master Plans adopted by the 
municipality. 

6. The applicant will not build the project but will transfer the approvals and any 
successor in interest shall inherit the approvals and be bound by the provisions 
of the application and approvals granted. 

7. The applicant introduced Daphne A Galvin, PE, who testified that the site was 
slightly under 5 acres as required in the zone for a shopping center due to a 
previous subdivision of the property that Involved the Borough of"Oceanport. 
Sidewalks would be installed subject to the approval of the Monmouth County 
Planning Board. The applicant will also agree to a Developers' Agreement with 
the Borough, bin~ing on t~e C:SPE.1.!~ant'~~cc~ssors in ~i!'t.e_r~~~ .. ~ith res~ect to any 
and all off site improvements to be effectuated. She introduced as A-3, the site 
plan with latest revisions to September 12, 2003. A-4 was one page of the plans 
dated June 9, 2004. A-5 was introduced as a peg board overlay and plan of the 
relationship between the two sites of Jockey Club Estates and the Village Center 
project. She agreed to site conditions on behalf.of the applicant subject to review 
by the Borough Engineer. She also introduced A-6 as the egress and ingress 

· display. She testified that the drainage system was designed to not increase any 
runoff in a standard 25 year storm calculation criteria. 

8. Nicholas Verderese, PE, a traffic expert testified on behalf of the applicant. He 
introduced the Traffic Study as A~7 dated October 23, 2003. He testified that the 
traffic that would be generated from the site was minimal and is less than 
alternate forms of development and further that the roadway had the capacity 
and the ability to handle the increase in traffic. He further introduced as A~8 a 
County traffic suggestion with resp.ect to flow of traffic subject to approval of 
Mayor and Council of Oceanport. He stated that the 228 parking spaces both on 
site and adjacent curb parking was sufficient for the site. 

9. The applicant introduced Mr. Frank Tomaino, AIA, the applicant's principal 
architect who prepared the plans introduced as A-2 consisting of 4 pages with a 
latest revision date of June 1, 2004. He testified concerning the height variance 
and that it was part of an architectural plan to make the buildings look more 
appealing than having a box-like structure. He described the design and layout 
features of the residential units in detail as well as the reason for the design 
specifications. There will be a total of 20 one bedroom units and 16 two bedroom 
units in addition to the retail space on the first floor. He introduced the revised 
height plans as A-9. 
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10. Mr. Gary Fox, Esq. Appeared on behalf of an interested neighbor, Mrs. Teicher, 
and expressed concerns regarding the access to the property that is adjacent to 
his neighbor's driveway. He did not see the need for on street parking. He 
asked for additional shrubbery by way of buffering. 

11 . Ms. Helen Paeff expressed concern about traffic and the environmental aspect of 
the additional development. She questioned whether the development of the site 
was a benefit instead of a detriment. 

12. Joe Henderson had concerns about the trash pickup and parking. 

13. Karen D'Agostino had concerns about the park area and the safety of the pavers. 

14. Judy 'Luger questionecf' whether the units could be owner occupied instead of 
rentals and was advised that such a restriction was unenforceable. . " 

15. Michael Tober thought that too many units were contemplated and was 
concerned about the impact on the school system. 

And, WHEREAS, the Board finds that the Site Plan presented by the applicant 
does not deviate from the intent of the Zoning Ordinance and that the applicant has 
shown that the development of the property does not negatively impact upon the 
land use plan and the Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of Oceanport and that the 
prevention of the application would result in exceptional practical difficulties and 
hardships due to the nature of the applicant's property. The Use ~dvanced by the 
applicant is one of retail and residential which is earnestly desired and needed in the · 
Borough of Oceanport. Further, the current zoning permits the applicant to utilize the 
property In such a fashion. The traffic and drain age concerns have been 
satisfactorily addressed by the· applicant. The parking on site Is sufficient and the 
applicant may used the additional curb side parking since it is anticipated that the 
design of the project will lend to the utilization of same .for quick visits. 

NOW THEREFORE, Be it RESOLVED by the PLANNING BOARD OF THE 
BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT that the applicant's request for Preliminary and 
Final Site Plan Approval and Variances be GRANTED subject to the following 
conditions: 

1. The applicant shall publish a notice of the approval in abbreviated 
fashion in a newspaper of general circulation within 30 days of the 
date of the within memoria1ization and provide a proof of publication 
to the J:>1annlng Board Secretary within 10 days of said publication. 
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2. The applicant shall pay all escrow fees, taxes and costs due the 
Borough of Oceanport. 

3. The Site Plan approval and the architectural plan adopted is binding 
ori the applicant and any and all successors in interest 

4. The applicant or successor shall seek NJ/DEP and CAFRA approval 
if necessary. 

5. Approval Letter from the Monmouth County Planning Board. 

6. Permit from Freehold Conservation District. 

7. Approvals of any type and fashion that may be· needed by any other 
state or federal agency including but .. not limited to the NJDEP· or 
CAFRA if.applicable. 

8. The applicant shall comply with any outstanding terms and 
conditions contained in the Borough Engineer's letter of December 
16, 2003, June 21"t and July 12, 2004 that have not been already 
addressed as a result of the revisions in the applicant's plans .. 

9. The park o.n both sides of the shopping center ·may be dedicated to 
the Borough of Oceanport if ac·ceptable to Mayor and Council; and if 
not, shall be the responsibility of the applicant and successors to 
maintain. 

1 O. The applicant shall clean the down ·street drainage system to the 
satisfa.ction of the Borough Engineer. 

11. The sanitary system will . be run through on Riverview and the · 
applicant and successors shall be responsible for the re ·paving of 
Riverview from curb to curb. · 

12. The approval is subject to the applicant entering into a Developer's 
Agreement with Mayor and Council of the Borough Of Oceanport, which 
shall be approved as to form by the Borough Attorney for the 
accomplishments ~f the within approvals and the off site improvements 
·relating thereto. 

13. The landscaping plan shall be subject to the approval of the Borough 
Engineer and the Shade Tree Commission. 

14. The appflcant shall place a pedestrian walkway to the park in the rear 
of the property to the satisfaction of the Borough f:ngineer. 
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15. The applicant and successors shall be responsible for private trash 
pick up. 

16. The applicant shall pave the municipal right of way that shall provide 
access to the soccer fields. 

MOVED BY: Mr. Newmark 
SECONDED BY: Mr. ~it s on 
ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOWING AFFIRMATIVE VOTES: Whitson, N~aTink, 
Munoz, Widdis, Kelly 

NAYS: None . 
ABSTENTION: Mayor Gatta and Councilman Briscione, Mr. Gruskos 
ABSENT: Broege, Gruskos ,Sullivan, Wolfe 

The Oceanport Planning Board adopted the foregoing resolution on the 251
h 

day of August 2004. 



BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT PLANNING BOARD 
 

RESOLUTION OF MEMORIALIZATION OF THE 
 GRANTING OF THE APPROVAL OF   

AMENDED FINAL SITE PLAN WITH VARIANCES 
TO OCEANPORT CENTER LLC  
BLOCK 88, LOT 26.01 

EAST MAIN STREET AND PORT AU PECK AVENUE 
DECEMBER 10, 2008 

 
 
 
 
      WHEREAS, the Applicant, Oceanport Center, LLC, hereinafter 

referred to as the “Applicant” is the owner of property known as 

Block 88, Lot 26.01 located on East Main Street and Port Au Peck 

Avenue as shown on the Official Tax Map of the Borough of 

Oceanport; and  

      WHEREAS, the Applicant previously sought and received 

Preliminary and Final Site Plan approval on August 25, 2004; and 

      WHEREAS, the Applicant sought and received Extensions of 

said approvals through August 25, 2008; and   

      WHEREAS, the approved site plan included an apartment unit 

mix of 20 one bedroom units, and sixteen two bedroom units for a  

total of 36 apartment units; and 

      WHEREAS, the Applicant is now seeking amended site plan 

approval to permit 8 of the two bedroom units to become three 

bedroom units of which 2 of the three bedroom units will be 

affordable housing units; and 

      WHEREAS,  by virtue of the increased height required in the 

roof line of the rear of the buildings for  the proposed three 
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bedroom units a “d” variance is required for the increased height 

and an additional variance is required for insufficient parking; 

and  

      WHEREAS,  the Applicant has submitted revised architectural 

plans for the complex entitled “Oceanport Village Center, Retail 

Office and Apartment Complex prepared by Design Ideas Group dated 

June 6, 2008 and revised to November 20, 2008; and   

      WHEREAS, the Applicant was represented by Peter S. Falvo, 

Jr., Esq. who presented the application along with the testimony 

of Christine Cafone, PP, of Red Bank, New Jersey as a Professional 

Planner, Warren Winter and Christopher Hirsch, AIA from Design 

Ideas Group of Deal New Jersey as professional architects and 

Henry Ney, PE as a professional traffic engineer at a meeting 

before the Board on October 15, 2008; and    

      WHEREAS, no members of the public appeared in opposition to 

the application; and   

      WHEREAS, the Board carefully considered all testimony and 

comments presented to the Board at the public hearing; and 

      WHEREAS, the Board, reviewed and considered the Borough 

Engineering reports and Technical Engineering Reviews of William 

H.R. White, III PE, PP of Maser Consulting, PA; and                 

      WHEREAS, the Applicant presented the following exhibits 

which were marked into evidence as follows and considered by the 

Board:  
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     A-1 Correspondence from Jeffrey Surenian and Associates, LLC, 
dated October 9, 2008. 
    
     A-2 Architectural Plans, Sheets 1-6, prepared by Design Ideas 
Group, dated July 1, 2004, last revised April 1, 2008. 
 
 A-3 Planning Board Application and Attachments: Applicant 
Statement and Developer’s Agreement from previous approval. 
 
 A-4 Department of Education, Wolf Hill 2006-07 School Report 
Card from State website http://education.state.nj.us. 
 
 A-5 Department of Education, Maple Place 2006-07 School 
Report Card from State website http://education.state.nj.us; and  
   
     
      WHEREAS, the Board, after hearing the presentation of the 

Applicant and such witnesses as appeared on his behalf as well as 

any other persons appearing and desiring to be heard, and after 

due consideration of the testimony and documents submitted, makes 

the following findings of fact and conclusions of law:         

       1.  The Applicant is the owner of property known as Block 

88, Lot 26.01 located on East Main Street and Port Au Peck Avenue 

as shown on the Official Tax Map of the Borough of Oceanport.  

       2.  The subject property is located in the VC Village 

Center Zone District. 

       3.   The Applicant received Approval for the granting of 

Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval by resolution of the 

Board dated August 25, 2004.         

       4.  The Applicant sought and received extensions of said 

approvals through August 25, 2008 and the Applicant is now seeking 

to amend its site plan approval. 
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       5.  The Board has continued jurisdiction to hear this 

application to Amend Final Site Plan Approval.  

       6. The Preliminary and Final Site Plan approval by 

Resolution of the Board to construct the project on August 25, 

2004 included an apartment unit mix of 20 one bedroom units, and  

16 two bedroom units for a total of 36 apartment units.  

       7.  The Applicant is now seeking amended site plan approval 

to increase the economic viability of the project to permit 8 of 

the two bedroom units to become three bedroom units of which 2 of 

the three bedroom units will be affordable housing units. The 

total number of units will remain unchanged as 36 apartment units 

and the total number of affordable units will remain unchanged as 

9 affordable units as stated in the Developer’s Agreement.                  

       8.  The Applicant represented that the requested site plan 

amendment and the Oceanport Village Center project will not create 

an additional “growth share” obligation for the Borough under COAH 

current regulations.  

       9.  The building floor plans were revised to accommodate    

the new proposed three bedroom units. The Applicant requires a “d” 

variance with respect to the increased height required by the new 

roof line of the proposed three bedroom units in the rear of the 

buildings and a parking variance with respect to 225 spaces being 

required where only 209 spaces are provided.         

      10.  The building footprint will remain the same, the first 

and second floors will remain unchanged and there are no changes 
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or modifications proposed to the site improvements. The only 

proposed change to the original approval will be to the third 

floor rear of the buildings.  

11.  Henry Ney, PE testified with respect to the requested 

parking variance of 16 additional spaces that were required by 

the requested amendment to the site plan. Mr. Ney testified and 

the Board accepts that although the “shared parking” concept is 

not specifically recognized in the Borough of Oceanport Ordinance 

that based on the configuration of the mix of the uses and the 

timing of the respective parking needs on the site that in his 

professional opinion that 209 parking spaces more than adequately 

provided for the parking needs of the site.  

       12.  Christine Cafone, PP further testified with respect to 

the requested parking variance. Ms Caffone stated that the parking 

multiplier between the two and three bedroom units remained a 

constant 2.4.  She further testified that the Residential Site 

Improvement Standards (RSIS) required 2 parking spaces for the 2 

bedroom units and 2.1 spaces for the 3 bedroom units which was a 

negligible increase and in her professional opinion as a Planner 

the granting of the requested variance for 19 less spaces would 

not have a negative impact on parking or the parking needs of the    

site.                

       13.  The maximum height allowed in the VC Zone District is 

35 feet.  The Applicant’s amendment to the site plan requires a d-

6 use variance based on proposed roof heights in the rear of the 
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buildings to be between 43 feet and 47.5 feet. Christine Cafone, 

PP testified in support of the height variance that in her 

professional opinion the site can reasonably accommodate the 

requested excess height based on its proximity to the multi-story 

structures across the street and in the area and that special 

reasons exist for that granting the variances.  

       14.  Christine Cafone, PP further testified as to the 

positive criteria for the requested height variance.  She 

testified that including affordable housing on the site 

constituted an inherently beneficial use for the Borough, that the 

additional bedrooms helped to establish appropriate population 

density, that the varying roof lines created the desired visual 

architecture contemplated by the VC Zone District and that the new 

mix of units makes the project a more viable project which is 

inherently beneficial for Oceanport.  

       15.  Christine Cafone, PP testified that in her 

professional opinion there was no substantial negative impact from 

the requested variances on the public good nor were there any 

negative impacts or impairments on the intent and purpose of the 

Oceanport Master Plan or Oceanport Zoning Ordinance.  

       16.  Board members questioned both the need for the extent 

of the additional height and the potential negative impact that 

the increase of three bedroom units would have on the local school 

system.  Ms. Cafone testified with respect to the impact on the 

local schools that pursuant to the Rutgers Center for Urban Policy 
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Research Study that it would be projected that the maximum total 

increase of school aged children stemming from the additional 

three bedroom units would be only 3 additional children which was 

negligible and this increase would not have a negative impact 

stemming from the recent trend in the reduction in the number of 

students at the Maple Place and Wolf Hill schools.     

       17.  With respect to the Board’s concern for the extent of 

the height variance, after further consideration the Applicant 

agreed to modify its application to lower the maximum height the 

buildings would not exceed and consistent with same submitted the 

modified plans “Oceanport Village Center, Retail Office and 

Apartment Complex prepared by Design Ideas Group dated June 6, 

2008 and revised to November 20, 2008.     

       18.  Based on the aforementioned, and after due 

deliberation, the Board finds that the benefits of granting of the 

within approval far outweigh any detriment created by the 

increased height of the buildings and requisite variances and to 

grant same is consistent with the intent of the Oceanport Zoning 

Ordinance and Oceanport Master Plan and advances the intent and 

purpose of the Municipal Land Use Law.  

      NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board that the 

Application of Oceanport Center LLC for amended Final Site Plan 

approval and the requested variances is hereby granted in 

accordance with the Plans filed herein and the Applicant’s 

presentation and representations of the Applicant and the 
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Applicant’s professionals and is granted subject to and 

conditioned upon the following:  

      1.  The maximum height of the north building is not to 

exceed 39.5 feet exclusive of cupola and the maximum height of the 

South building is not to exceed 43.5 feet.  

      2.   All the terms, conditions and requirements of the 

original Preliminary and Final Site Plan approval dated August 25, 

2004 including but not limited to all Resolutions, Board 

professional review letters, agreements, Developers Agreements,  

and any other outstanding agency reviews from application 

inception.              

      3.  All plans, drawings and exhibits presented at any time 

in the within application specifically including but not limited 

to “Oceanport Village Center, Retail Office and Apartment Complex 

prepared by Design Ideas Group Architecture + Planning dated June 

6, 2008 as revised to November 20, 2008. 

      4.  The procurement of all state, county and local 

government approvals required by law. 

      5.  The payment of all fees, professional fees and the 

posting of all bonds required by law and by ordinance. 

      6.   Compliance with all reports and review letters from the 

Board Engineer and the Board Planner with respect to this 

application from its inception and all the terms and requirements 

of any review letters from application inception specifically 
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those with respect to the amended site plan of William White, of 

Maser Consulting, PA. 

 7. All representations made by the Applicant or the 

Applicant’s professionals at the time of any Board Hearing on this 

matter, specifically including but not limited to those made at 

the hearing of October 15, 2008, or in any documents submitted 

pursuant to this application, are considered specific conditions 

of the approval. Any deviation or misrepresentation therefrom 

shall be considered a material breach of the facts upon which the 

conclusions of the Board were made and shall be considered a 

violation of this approval. 

       BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman and the Secretary 

of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board be and are hereby 

authorized to sign any all documents necessary to effectuate the 

purpose of this resolution, provided that the Applicant has 

complied with all of the above stated conditions. 

       BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Applicant shall cause this 

resolution to be recorded in the records of the Monmouth County 

Clerk at the Applicant’s expense and provide proof of said 

recording to the Secretary of Planning Board. 

       BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that nothing shall be interpreted 

to excuse compliance by the Applicant with any and all other 

requirements of the Borough of Oceanport or any other governmental 

entity or subdivision as set forth in any laws, ordinances, 

regulations or fee ordinances. 
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       BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the time for the running of 

all time limits on the amended site plan approval shall commence 

on December 10, 2008. 

       BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution, 

certified to be a true copy by the Secretary of the Planning Board 

be forwarded to the Borough Zoning Officer, Borough Construction 

Official, Borough Engineer, Borough Clerk, Borough Administrator, 

Borough Tax Assessor, Borough Tax Collector, Borough Attorney, 

Borough Finance Officer, Borough Shade Tree Committee, and the 

Applicant within ten (10) days from the date hereof.  
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APPLICATION FOR AMENDED SITE PLAN APPROVAL WITH VARIANCES 
OCEANPORT CENTER, LLC 
BLOCK 88, LOT 26.01 
EAST MAIN STREET AND PORT AU PECK AVENUE 

 
 

   This resolution memorializes an action taken at the regular 

meeting of the Oceanport Planning Board held on October 15, 2008 

on roll call that evening by the following vote: 

Offered by: ________________________ 

Seconded by:  _________________________ 

ROLL CALL        YES NO  ABSTAIN   ABSENT  INELIGIBLE 

Widdis     ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Kleiberg    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
McCarthy    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Johnson        ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Savarese    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Lane                 ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Sullivan    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Whitson    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Wolf                       ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Chayes (Alt. 1)   ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Gruskos (Alt. 2)   ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution memorializes 
an action adopted by the Planning Board of the Borough of 
Oceanport at its meeting of October 15, 2008. 
 
 

___________________________   
                                      Jeanne Smith, Secretary 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY : 
     SS. 
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH : 
 
 I hereby certify that on __________________________, 2008, 
__________________________________, personally came before me and 
acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that she: (a) is the 
Secretary of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board; and (b) 
signed the Resolution as her act and deed. 
 
 
                                    ____________________________ 
                                    Rick J. DeNoia, Jr. Esq. 
                                    Attorney at Law, State of NJ    
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APPLICATION FOR AMENDED SITE PLAN APPROVAL WITH VARIANCES 
OCEANPORT CENTER, LLC 
BLOCK 88, LOT 26.01 
EAST MAIN STREET AND PORT AU PECK AVENUE 

 
   This resolution was offered by _____________________________,  
 
seconded by  ________________________________, and adopted on roll  
 
call by the following vote: 
  

ROLL CALL        YES NO  ABSTAIN   ABSENT  INELIGIBLE 

Widdis     ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Kleiberg    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
McCarthy    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Johnson        ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Savarese    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Lane                 ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Sullivan    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Whitson    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Wolf                       ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Chayes (Alt. 1)   ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Gruskos (Alt. 2)   ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
 
 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted 
by the Planning Board of the Borough of Oceanport at its meeting 
of December 10, 2008. 
 
 

___________________________   
                                      Jeanne Smith, Secretary 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY : 
     SS. 
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH : 
 
 I hereby certify that on __________________________, 2008, 
__________________________________, personally came before me and 
acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that she: (a) is the 
Secretary of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board; and (b) 
signed the Resolution as her act and deed. 
 
                           
                                    ____________________________ 
                                    Rick J. DeNoia, Jr. Esq. 
                                    Attorney at Law, State of NJ  
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Appendix I. 
 

Old Wharf Supplemental Documentation 



CDllUtTllll& P,J, 

Engineers 
Planners 
Surveyors 
Landscape Architects 
Environmental Scientists 

Elizabeth McManus, PP, AICP 
Clark Caton Hintz 
I 00 Barrack Street 
Trenton, NJ 08608 

Re: Old Wharf Inn 
Block 121, Lots I.01 and 2 

October 19, 2012 

Corporate Headquarters 
331 Newman Springs Road, Suite 203 

Red Bank, NJ 0770 I 
T: 732.383.1950 
F: 732.383.1984 

www.maserconsulting.com 

Borough of Oceanp011, Monmouth County, NJ 
MC Project No.: OPB-001 

In accordance with your request, our office has reviewed the site constraints, potential environmental 
permits and the remaining developable area. Our original discussion centered on minimizing the number 
of permits for the possible development of 20 units and associated parking {approximately 40 spaces). 
The site in question is directly adjacent to a tributary to Oceanport Creek. Oceanport is located entirely 
within the CAFRA Zone. Development within 150 feet of the mean high water would require a CAFRA 
Permit. In addition any development of 25 or more units anywhere within the CAFRA Zone would also 
trigger the need for a permit. Therefore, the 20 unit development does not appear to require a CAFRA 
Permit so long as the improvements are not located within 150 feet from the mean high water line. That 
is not to say that if it is desirable to utilize the existing northern driveway a permit could not be obtained. 

Existing Lot 2 previously contained an isolated wetlands area for which Permit No. 1338-03-0007.1 was 
issued on February 25, 2004 by NJDEP to fill this area. Typically the SGP #6 permit would have expired 
after five years (2009) however under the Permit Extension Act the permit should be extended until 
December 2014. 

While the Oceanport Planning Board had approved the Ocean Creek project, NJDEP CAFRA denied it 
based on an area of wetland filled which occurred sometime in the mid 70's. It is anticipated that the 
NJDEP will require that this I 1,000 sf of filled wetlands area will have to be mitigated to correct the 
violation. The area in question falls within 150 foot of the mean high water line and ifthe development 
is kept outside this area as previously discuss will not have an effect on the developable area. 

It also should be noted that the entire site is located within the flood hazard area as is shown on your map 
entitled "Old Wharf Inclusionary Development". A Flood Hazard Individual Permit will be required. 
Our office does not foresee a problem with NJDEP issuing the permit as the area has already been 
developed. Our office is in agreement with the developable area that is located outside of the 150' mean 
high water line buffer. 

If you have any questions or require information, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

WHW-vat 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
William H.R, White, III, PE, PP, CME, CFM 
Oceanport Borough Engineer/ 

\\HQF AS I \General\Projects\Opb\Opb-00l\letters\2012\l 0 l 912whw _ McManus Old Wharf lnn.docx 
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ORDINANCE 2015 – 

BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT, 

MONMOUTH COUNTY, STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE 

OFTHE BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT, MONMOUTH COUNTY, 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO ESTABLISH THE RMW ZONE DISTRICT 

 

 

 

1. Section 390-5, entitled “Designation of Zones” of Article III entitled, “Establishment of 
Zones” of the Borough of Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore supplemented and 
amended, is hereby supplemented and amended to add an amend the following: 

For the purpose of this chapter, the Borough of Oceanport is hereby divided into the following 

classes of zones: 

R-1  Residential Single-Family   

R-2  Residential Single-Family   

R-3  Residential Single-Family   

R-4  Residential Single-Family   

R-5  Residential Single-Family and Two-Family   

R-7.5  Residential Single-Family   

R-M  Residential Multifamily   

RMO  Residential Multiple-Family Development (fee-simple owner)   

RMW Residential Multiple-Family Waterfront  

B-1  Professional and Office   

B-2  General and Recreational Commercial   

V-C  Village Center (retail commercial)   

I  Industrial   

 

2. Section 390-6, entitled “Zoning Map” of Article III entitled, “Establishment of Zones” of 
the Borough of Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore supplemented and amended, 
is hereby supplemented and amended to add an amend the following: 

The location and boundaries of said districts are hereby established on the Zoning Map of the 

Borough of Oceanport dated September 11, 1996, and revised December 15, 1996 

_____________, which is attached hereto and is hereby made a part of this chapter. Said Map or 

Maps and all notations, references and designations shown thereon shall be, as such, a part of 

this chapter as if the same were all fully described and set forth herein. 
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3. Section 390-14, entitled “Yard Exceptions” of Article V entitled, “Supplementary Lot 
Regulations” of the Borough of Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore 
supplemented and amended, is hereby supplemented and amended to add an amend the 
following: 

D.  Waterfront properties. In residence districts no principal building shall be nearer to the 

natural waterline than the average alignment of the existing principal buildings within 

200 feet of each side of the lot within the same block. This shall not apply in the RMW 

district. 

 

4. Section 390-15, entitled “Number of Buildings Restricted” of Article V entitled, 
“Supplementary Lot Regulations” of the Borough of Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as 
heretofore supplemented and amended, is hereby supplemented and amended to add an 
amend the following: 

There shall be not more than one principal dwelling on each residential zone lot in any R District 

except in the R-M District, RMO District, RMW District and the R-5 District (two-family 

dwellings). 

 

5. Section 390-31.2, entitled “RMW Development Criteria” of Article VI entitled, 
“Supplementary Use Regulations” of the Borough of Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as 
heretofore supplemented and amended, is hereby supplemented and amended to add the 
following: 

A. Area of tract. The minimum tract area shall be the entirety of the RMW zone; no subdivision 

shall be permitted. This shall not preclude dedication of land or easements for public right-of-

way, public access or other public purpose. 

B. Maximum density. The maximum gross density for the tract shall be 11 dwelling units per 

acre. Notwithstanding, the maximum number of dwelling units on a tract shall be twenty 

(20) dwelling units. 

C. Bulk building requirements. 

(1) Building Setbacks.  

(a) Front yard setback: two-story building: 25 feet; three-story building: 35 feet 

(b) Side yard setback: 10 feet 

(c) Rear yard setback: 25 feet 

(d) Mean high water line setback: 150 feet 

(2) Building height. 

(a) Where 0ff-street parking is located beneath the building: the maximum building 

height shall be three stories or 45 feet (parking level constitutes a story). 

(b) Where 0ff-street parking is not located beneath the building: the maximum building 

height shall be two stories or 35 feet 
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(3) Building Coverage. Not more than twenty-five (25) percent of the tract area may be 

occupied by buildings. 

(4) Impervious Coverage. Not more than seventy-five (75) percent of the tract may consist of 

impervious cover. 

D. The front of residential buildings shall be oriented toward public or private streets or open 

water.   

E. Architectural styles must be compatible with the "Turn of the Century Racetrack/Seaside 

Village" theme. Architectural styles must not be mixed in the same building. The use of 

detailing, such as window shutters on upper floors, small-paned storefront windows and 

entrance door side windows or decorative framing, is recommended and encouraged where 

appropriate to the architectural style. Blank walls will not be allowed. 

(1) Vinyl siding shall be prohibited. 

F. Circulation. 

(1) Vehicle access to residential buildings shall take place at the rear of the buildings.  

(2) Sidewalks shall be provided on both sides of each private or public street or drive. 

(a) Sidewalks shall have a minimum width of four (4) feet. 

(3) A public walkway shall be provided along the waterfront of the Oceanport Creek.  

(a) A public easement of 20 feet in width shall be provided for the walkway. 

(b) The public walkway shall have a minimum width of ten (10) feet. 

G. Planting and Buffer Requirements. 

(1) A ten (10) foot planted buffer shall be provided along the side and rear yards. 

(2) Planted buffers shall consist of a mix of evergreen trees, deciduous trees and ornamental 

trees and shrubs. 

(3) All parking shall be screened from adjacent residential properties and public/private 

streets and drives. Screening shall consist of an evergreen hedge or shrubs at a minimum 

planting height of four (4) feet. A fence may be used in lieu of plantings. 

(4) Shade trees shall be provided in all uncovered off-street parking areas at ratio of one (1) 

tree per three (3) parking spaces. 

H. Lighting. 

(1) Adequate lighting to ensure safe pedestrian and vehicle travel shall be provided.  

(2) All light fixtures shall be shielded with a 90% cut-off. 

(3) Site lighting shall meet the standards in the IESNA Lighting Handbook, 9th edition or as 

may be amended, for Maintained Illuminance Values for Parking Lots – basic (figure 61) 

and Average Maintained Illuminance Level for Pedestrian Ways (figure 63). 

(4) The maximum height of light fixtures shall be sixteen (16) feet. 
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I. Parking. 

(1) Surface parking and individual residential garages shall not be visible from public streets.  

(2) Parking may be provided beneath or as the first story of any structure. 

(3) Parking setback. 

(a) Side or rear yard abutting a nonresidential or mixed use: 10 feet 

(b) Side or rear yard abutting open water: 30 feet. 

(c) Front yard where 0ff-street parking is located beneath the building: not less than the 

setback of the front facade for the principal building 

(d) Front yard where 0ff-street parking is not located beneath the building: 50 feet 

(4) Residential parking shall be provided pursuant to the New Jersey Residential Site 

Improvement Standards (N.J.A.C. 5:21). 

J. Affordable Housing Contribution. 

(1) Twenty percent (20%) of the dwelling units developed shall be affordable dwelling units.  

(2) The affordable dwelling units shall meet all applicable regulations of the Council on 

Affordable Housing and the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules (N.J.A.C. 5:80-

26 et al.), including but not limited to bedroom distribution, income distribution and 

affordability controls.  

 

6. Section 390a, entitled “Schedule 1 Permitted Land Use Controls” of the Borough of 
Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore supplemented and amended, is hereby 
supplemented and amended to add the following: 

District Permitted Principal Uses Permitted Accessory Uses Special 

Exception Uses 

MFW Multi-

family 

Multi-family dwelling units 

 

Other accessory uses and 

structures customarily 

appurtenant to a permitted 

principal use 

None 

 

7. Section 390b, entitled “Schedule 1 Bulk and Coverage Controls” of the Borough of 
Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore supplemented and amended, is hereby 
supplemented and amended to add the following: 

 RMW Multiple Family  

Development Waterfront  

Minimum lot area (square feet For bulk and coverage controls, see Section 

390-31.2 Minimum lot width (square feet) 
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Minimum lot depth (square feet) 

Maximum height (stories / feet) 

Flat roof 

All other roof types 

Maximum lot coverage (percent) 

Principle building 

Accessory building 

Maximum dwellings per acre 

Minimum yards (feet) 

Principle building 

Front  

Side (one/both) 

Rear 

Accessory building 

Side  

rear 

 

 

8. Inconsistency. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent with this Ordinance are 
hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency. 

 

9. Severability.  The various parts, sections and clauses of this Ordinance are hereby 
declared to be severable.  If any part, section, paragraph, sentence or clause is adjudged to 
be unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the 
Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.   

 

10. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon final passage and 
publication thereof according to law. 

 

 

 

 
W:\5000's\Oceanport\5365.02 Affordable Housing\2014 Settlement & Amendment\2014 Amendment\Fair Share 
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Appendix J. 
 

Pemberton Avenue Supplemental Documentation 



REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS TO BUILD A DUPLEX CONTAINING TWO 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS 

OCEANPORT BOROUGH, MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DRAFT – October 2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT 

MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 
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Objectives of this Request for Proposals 

 

The Oceanport Borough Council is soliciting proposals from developers qualified to finance and 

build a 100% affordable housing development on Block 113, Lot 2.02.  In accordance with N.J.S.A. 

40A:12-21, the property will be conveyed to the Chosen Developer for a nominal fee. 

 

The development shall be comprised of one duplex structure containing two units.  One unit shall 

be restricted to a low income household and one unit shall be restricted to a moderate income 

household; neither unit shall be restricted to those with special needs or those fifty-five (55) years 

or older.   

 

Project Location 

 

The development site is a .25 acre property along Pemberton Avenue and East Main Street. The 

site is undeveloped and is located in the VC district. The site has approximately 150 feet of 

frontage on Pemberton Avenue and approximately 70 feet of frontage on East Main Street. While 

the property is currently in the VC district, it is surrounded by appropriate land uses. South of the 

site along Pemberton Avenue are single family residences in the R-5 Residential district and west 

of the site are duplexes in the R-5 Residential district. Immediately east of the site is the Borough 

of Oceanport First Aid and Fire Rescue Squad building, north of the site is Old Wharf Park.  

 

 

The Project 

 

The Chosen Developer shall be responsible for construction of the project. The project envisioned 

by the Borough is two family units constructed in a duplex (side by side). Each building shall be a 

maximum of two and one half (2.5) stories and shall have two or more bedrooms. Access to both 

units shall be provided along Pemberton Avenue. 

 

The project should conform to the following additional characteristics: 

 Access to the site shall be constructed by the Chosen Developer. 

 All site improvements shall be completed by the Chosen Developer. 

 The buildings shall have a residential character, consistent with architectural styles found in 

Oceanport. 

 

 

Utilities 

 

All units shall be served by public sewer and water. Other public utilities necessary to serve the 

development contemplated in this RFP must be extended to the project site, including electric, 
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telephone and cable TV.  Information on the location and size of this infrastructure is available at 

the office of the Municipal Engineer. 

 

 

Scope of Services for the Developer 

 

The Developer selected by the Borough is expected to negotiate and enter into an Agreement with 

the Borough which will set forth the responsibilities of the respective parties and applicable time 

frames for accomplishing key objectives. 

 

The Developer is expected to seek housing subsidies from governmental sources such as, but not 

limited to, County HOME funds, Balanced Housing, in order to cover all costs associated with the 

development of the project. All financing shall be provided by outside funding sources or the 

developer; the Borough’s only contribution to the project shall be the land. The Borough is willing 

to support the Developer in applications for securing housing subsidies. 

 

The Developer is expected to perform at its sole expense all necessary predevelopment activities 

associated with the project.  These include, without limitation, site inspections, surveys, 

environmental investigations, document review, preparation of engineered site plans, preparation 

of architectural plans and securing building permits for the project. Plans and specifications are 

subject to Borough approval to ensure consistency with the project characteristics set forth herein. 

The Developer shall be responsible for obtaining all necessary permits from County, State and 

Federal authorities, with the exception of those associated with the provision of public water or 

sewer in the event that one or both are obtained from a nearby municipality. 

 

In addition, the Developer is responsible for structuring the financing plan for the development 

and for providing the equity and securing the financing – construction loan(s), subsidies and 

permanent mortgage(s) – needed to complete the project as well as for the ongoing maintenance 

and management of the facility.  The Borough expects that the project will be built in one phase. 

 

The Developer’s Agreement between the Chosen Developer and Oceanport Borough, to be 

created subsequent to awarding the project to the Chosen Developer, shall include a timeframe 

within which the Chosen Developer must complete the project.  Said time frame shall not exceed 

two years from the date of the developer’s agreement. 

 

The developer is responsible for the ongoing maintenance and management for the life of the 

facility or until it is conveyed to anther party. 
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Submission Requirements 

 

1. A narrative that describes the respondent’s intended approach to the project and scope of 

work. This should include a description of the site layout, building layout, access, parking 

configuration, open space configuration and any other information the respondent believes to 

be necessary. 

 

2. Anticipated sources of funding should be specified, with a pro forma statement.   

 

3. A statement of the respondent’s qualifications and experience that demonstrates knowledge 

of the law and regulations governing this type of development and facility management and 

conveys an understanding of the project and the required scope of services.   

 

4. A statement regarding the organization of the respondent, identification of the Developer’s 

team and the proposed organization of key personnel by name, title, and reporting 

relationship.  This section should name the project manager and other key people to be 

assigned to this project.  The proposal should include a resume for each key staff member. A 

contact person and phone number, fax number and/or email for the respondent is required. 

 

5. Current financial statement. 

 

6. Three references which should state the nature of the relationship to the respondent and the 

name, telephone number, fax number and address of the person at the reference who is most 

familiar with the work performed. 

 

7. Statement that proves eligibility to submit bonds to guarantee work. 

 

8. Names and company of proposed project team, including but not limited to the engineer and 

architect. 

 

9. Statement of Affirmative Action pursuant to NJAC 17:27-1.1 et seq. 

 

 

Selection Process 

 

The Borough will consider as “non-responsive” any submission for which critical information is 

lacking, or any submission which represents a major deviation from this RFP.  Minor omissions 

may, at the sole option and discretion of the Borough be corrected within five business days of 

notification of the deficiency by the Borough. 

 

A pre-submission conference shall take place at the Public Meeting Room at the Oceanport 

Borough Municipal Building at ______. The Borough reserves the right to request additional 
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documents after the close of the submission deadline that are deemed necessary for its decision 

making process for evaluating the respondents.  

 

The Borough will evaluate the responses utilizing the evaluation criteria listed below.  Personal 

interviews with the respondent(s) with the most compelling proposals will be scheduled during 

_______.  The Borough Council intends to select a Developer on ______.  

 

The Borough reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to not select a developer and to re-

advertise this RFP or another RFP for this property.  Selection of a respondent as the prospective 

developer does not guarantee that the Borough will enter into an Agreement with the respondent 

or that the project will proceed in the manner described in this RFP. 

 

Respondents are hereby notified that all information submitted as part of or in support of their 

response to this RFP will be available for public inspection except for financial statements.  Any 

information other than the financial statement which a respondent considers confidential should 

be so marked upon submission and the Borough will either withhold it from public inspection or 

return it to the respondent.  All costs associated with the RFP shall be borne by the respondent. 

 

 

Evaluation Criteria 

 

In evaluating the proposals and conducting interviews the Borough will consider criteria which 

include, but need not be limited to the following: 

 

1. Developer’s qualifications and experience in developing and managing similar 

affordable housing projects in an economical and efficient manner, particularly for 

non-age-restricted and disabled occupancy; 

 

2. Qualifications and experience of Developer’s professional team in constructing 

buildings; 

 

3. Qualifications and experience of development team members and staff specifically 

assigned to the project; 

 

4. Developer’s experience in meeting schedules on similar projects; and 

 

5. Developer’s capacity to successfully finance the project. 

 

6. Borough evaluation of the submitted conceptual site layout and conceptual 

architectural schematic.  
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Submission Instructions 

 

Responses to this Request for Proposals shall be received at the office of Kimberly Jungfer, 

Borough Administrator and Clerk, no later than noon on ______.  

 

Each response to this RFP shall be in a sealed envelope or container addressed to: 

 

 Kimberly Jungfer, Borough Administrator & Clerk 

 Oceanport Borough Municipal Building 

 222 Monmouth Boulevard 

 Oceanport, NJ 07757 

 

And marked: 

 Affordable Housing Proposal 

 

Ten (10) copies shall be submitted.  Responses may be hand delivered or mailed.  Fax or emailed 

proposals shall not be accepted. 

 

A pre-submission conference will be held at _____ at the Public Meeting Room in the Oceanport 

Borough Municipal Building.  Attendance at this conference is recommended, but not 

mandatory. 

 

Questions will not be answered by telephone.  Questions asked at any other time than the 

presubmission conference must be in writing directed to Ms. Junfer at the above address.  Any 

questions received will be answered in writing, copied and sent to all prospective bidders.  If you 

do not intend to attend the presubmission conference, please notify Ms. Junfer of your intent to 

submit a response so that your firm may receive copies of all answers. 
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PRO FORMA 

PEMBERTON AVENUE MUNICIPALLY SPONSORED CONSTRUCTION SITE 
 

The Borough is proposing a municipally sponsored construction program on Block 113, Lot 2.02 

The property is a .25 acre property along Pemberton Avenue and East Main Street. The 

development shall consist of one duplex containing 2 units.  

 

Construction Cost 

Unit Type Number of Units Construction Cost per Unit1 Total 

Single-family attached 2 $140,697 $281,394 

 

 

The Borough of Oceanport will partner with an affordable housing developer in the construction 

and funding of the project. Furthermore, the Borough anticipates that funding will come from 

one or more outside sources to reduce the cost of the program to the Borough. These sources 

include, but are not limited to, governmental sources such as, but not limited to, Balanced 

Housing and County HOME funds. 

 

                                                        
1 Source: Payments in lieu of construction per N.J.A.C. 5:97-6.4(c)3. 



 

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE 

PEMBERTON AVENUE MUNICIPALLY SPONSORED CONSTRUCTION PROJECT  
 
 
 
Activity Start Date  Completion Date 
 
RFP Process: December 2012  February 2013 
 
Developer Selection: February 2013 
 
Pro Forma Completion: March 2013 
 
Site Plan Preparation: April 2013  July 2013 
 
Site Plan Approvals: July 2013  September 2013 
 
Building Design: July 2013  September 2013 
  
Contractor Selection: October 2014  November 2014 
 
Construction Permits: December 2014  January 2014 
 
Funding: February 2013  February 2014 
 
Construction: February 2014  February 2015 
 
Occupancy: April 2015 
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Clarke Caton Hintz 
 

 

 

BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

Introduction 

A development fee ordinance creating a dedicated revenue source for affordable housing 
was originally adopted by Oceanport Borough in September 1, 2005 and approved by 
COAH September 19, 2005.  The ordinance establishes Oceanport Borough’s affordable 
housing trust fund for which this spending plan is prepared. On December 18, 2008 the 
Borough received approval by Superior Court of an amended development fee 
ordinance.  
 
As of December 31, 2004, the prior round balance remaining in the affordable housing 
trust fund was $0. From January 1, 2005 through July 17, 2008, Oceanport Borough 
collected $3,876 in development fees, payments in lieu of construction, other funds 
and/or interest. As of July 17, 2008, Oceanport Borough collected $3,876 and expended 
$0, resulting in a balance of $3,876.  
 
As of December 31, 2013, Oceanport Borough collected a total of $139,167 and expended 
$32,416, resulting in a balance of $106,752. The $139,167 collected through December 
31, 2013 consists of $138,872 in development fees and $296 in interest. The 
expenditures consist of consulting fee administrative costs. As of November 1, 2014, the 
Borough collected $155,048 and expended $32,416, resulting in a balance of $122,632. 
Oceanport Borough has not expended any funds on housing activity. 
 
All development fees, payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on site, other 
affordable housing funds and interest generated by the fees are deposited in a separate 
interest-bearing affordable housing trust fund in Bank of America for the purposes of 
affordable housing. These funds shall be spent in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-8 as 
described in the sections that follow.  
 
This Spending Plan is reflects the Borough’s 2014 Amendment to the Amended Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan.  
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

Revenues for Certification Period 

To project revenue anticipated during the period of third round substantive 
certification1, Oceanport considered the following: 
 
(a) Development fees: $224,000 

1. Residential and nonresidential projects which have had development 
fees imposed upon them at the time of preliminary or final 
development approvals; 

2. All projects currently before the planning and zoning boards for 
development approvals that may apply for building permits and 
certificates of occupancy; and 

3. Future development that is likely to occur based on historical rates of 
development.  

 
(b) Payments in lieu of Construction (PIL): $0 

The Borough does not anticipate any payments in lieu of construction at this 
time. 

 
(c) Other funding sources: $0 

Oceanport is not anticipating collecting money from other funding sources at 
this time.  Funds from other sources, include, but are not limited to the sale of 
units with extinguished controls, repayment of affordable housing program 
loans, rental income, and proceeds from the sale of affordable units.    

 
(d) Projected interest: $1,080 

Based on the current average interest rate, Oceanport anticipates collecting 
$1,080 in interest through 2024. All interest earned on the account shall accrue 
to the account to be used only for the purposes of affordable housing. 

 

Oceanport projects a total of $225.080 in revenue to be collected between the end of 
2014 and December 31, 2024.  All monies in the Affordable Housing Trust fund are 
anticipated to come from development fees and interest.  

1 While no third round period of substantive certification has been defined by COAH in 
currently adopted rules, this Spending Plan will utilize the 2024 end date specified in 
COAH’s proposed substantive rules.  
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Source of Funds – Housing Trust Fund 2012 through 2018 

Source of Funds 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018  2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Total 

Development Fees: 
Approved / Pending / 

Projected  Development 
$24,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $224,000 

Payments in Lieu of 
Construction 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Other Revenues $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Interest $80 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $1,080 

Total $24,080 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $225,080 
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BOROOUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2012 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN  
 

Administrative Mechanism to Collect and Distribute Funds 

The following procedural sequence for the collection and distribution of development 
fee revenues shall be followed by Oceanport: 
 
(a) Collection of development fee revenues: 

Collection of development fee revenues shall be consistent with Oceanport’s 
development fee ordinance for both residential and non-residential 
developments in accordance with COAH’s rules and the Fair Housing Act 
(N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301).  

 
(b) Distribution of development fee revenues: 

The release of funds requires the adoption of the governing body resolution in 
accordance with the COAH-approved Spending Plan. Once a request is 
approved by resolution, the Chief Financial Officer releases the requested 
revenue from the trust fund for the specific use approved in the governing 
body’s resolution. 
 

Description of Anticipated Use of Affordable Housing Funds 

(a) New construction programs and projects (N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.7) 

Oceanport will dedicate up to $381,394 to new construction programs as follows:  
 
Oceanport Manor: $100,000 
This project consists of 6 existing affordable rental units and 6 approved but not 
yet constructed affordable rental units. The Borough agreed to provide a 
$100,000 contribution to subsidize the creation of the 6 unbuilt affordable 
housing units. See the Borough’s 2014 Amendment to the Amended Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan for additional information on this program. 
 
Pemberton Avenue Municipally Sponsored Construction: $281,394 
The Borough is proposing a municipally sponsored construction program on 
Block 113, Lot 2.02. The municipally owned property is a .25 acre property along 
Pemberton Avenue and East Main Street. The development shall consist of one 
duplex containing 2 units. The cost of the project is estimated to be $281,394. 
See the Borough’s 2014 Amendment to the Amended Housing Element and Fair 
Share Plan for additional information on this project.  
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

(b) Affordability Assistance (N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.8) 

Oceanport is required to spend a minimum of 30 percent of development fee 
revenue to render existing affordable units more affordable and one-third of that 
amount must be dedicated to very low-income households (i.e. households 
earning less than 30 percent of the regional median income).  The actual 
affordability assistance minimums are calculated on an ongoing basis in the 
CTM system based on actual revenues.   

 
Projected Minimum Affordability Assistance Requirement 

Actual development fees and interest thru 12/31/2013 
 $139,167 

Projected development fees, 2014 thru 2024 + $224,000 

Projected trust fund interest, 2013 thru 2018 + $1,080 

Less housing activity thru 6/2/2008 - $0 

 Total = $364,247 

 30 percent requirement x .3 = $109,274 

Less Affordability assistance expenditures - $0 

PROJECTED MINIMUM Affordability Assistance  = $109,274 

Very Low-Income Requirement  ÷ 3 = $36,425 

 
Oceanport will dedicate $109,274 from the affordable housing trust fund to 
render units more affordable, including $36,425 to render units more affordable 
to households earning 30 percent or less of median income by region. The third 
round rules, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.8, state affordability assistance 
programs may include the following: 

 Down-payment assistance; 

 Rental assistance; 

 Security deposit assistance 

 Low interest loans 
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

 Assistance with homeowners association or condominium fees and special 
assessments; and/or 

 Converting low-income units to very-low-income units, etc. 

 
(c) Administrative Expenses (N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.9) 
 

Oceanport may use affordable housing trust fund revenue for related 
administrative costs up to a 20 percent limitation pending funding availability 
after programmatic and affordability assistance expenditures. The actual 
administrative expense maximum is calculated on an ongoing basis in the CTM 
system based on actual revenues.   

 

Projected Administrative Expenses Requirement 

Actual development fees and interest thru 12/31/2013 
 $139,167 

Projected development fees, 2014 thru 2024 + $224,000 

Projected trust fund interest, 2013 thru 2018 + $1,080 

Payments-in-lieu of construction and other deposits thru 7/17/08 + $0  

Less RCA expenditures thru 12/31/18 - $0  

Total = $364,247 

20 percent maximum permitted administrative expenses x .2 = $72,849 

Less administrative expenditures through 12/31/2013 - $32,416 

Projected allowed administrative expenditures = $40,433 

 
Oceanport projects that $40,433 will be available from the affordable housing 
trust fund to be used for administrative purposes.  Projected administrative 
expenditures, subject to the 20 percent cap, are as follows:  

 Borough Attorney, Engineer, and Planner fees related to preparing the 
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and obtaining substantive 
certification; 
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

 Administration fees related to rehabilitation, extension of expiring controls, 
and municipally sponsored construction programs; 

 Affirmative Marketing; 

 Income qualification of households; 

 Compliance with COAH Monitoring; and 

 Administration of Borough’s Affordable Housing Units. 

 

Expenditure Schedule  

Oceanport intends to use affordable housing trust fund revenues for the creation and/or 
rehabilitation of housing units.  Where applicable, the funding schedule below parallels 
the implementation schedule set forth in the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and 
is summarized as follows.  
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Projected Expenditure 2014 – 2024 (thousands) 
 

  
Projected 

Units 20
14

 

20
15

 

20
16

 

20
17

 

20
18

 

20
19

 

20
20

 

20
21

 

20
22

 

20
23

 

20
24

 

To
ta

l 

Oceanport Manor 6 $0.0 $0.0 $100.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $100.0 

Pemberton Avenue 2 $0.0 $281.4 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $281.4 

Total Programs 8 $0.0 $281.4 $100.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $381.4 

Affordability Assistance n/a $0.0 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $109.0 

Administration n/a $0.0 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $40.4 

Total 8 $0.0 $296.3 $114.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $530.8 
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2012 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

Excess or Shortfall of Funds 

The projected remaining funds will be allocated toward the municipally sponsored 
construction project.  
 
The governing body of Oceanport has adopted a resolution agreeing to fund any shortfall 
of funds required for implementing the new construction programs.  To the degree that 
the funds required for the implementation of the Borough's Fair Share Plan are not 
available at the time they are needed from all available affordable housing funding 
sources, the Borough will provide the funding needed to cover any shortfall through 
appropriations in the Borough's annual budget, bonding, or any other legal means, with 
the understanding that any future affordable housing funding which becomes available 
may be used to reimburse the Borough for the costs incurred.  A copy of the adopted 
resolution is included in the Appendices to the 2014 Amendment to the Amended Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan 
 

Barrier Free Escrow  

Collection and distribution of barrier free funds shall be consistent with Oceanport’ 
Affordable Housing Ordinance. 
 

Summary  

As of December 31, 2013, Oceanport Borough collected a total of $139,167 and expended 
$32,416, resulting in a balance of $106,752. The $139,167 collected through December 
31, 2013 consists of $138,872 in development fees and $296 in interest. The 
expenditures consist of consulting fee administrative costs. As of November 1, 2014, the 
Borough collected $155,048 and expended $32,416, resulting in a balance of $122,632. 
Oceanport Borough has not expended any funds on housing activity. 
 
Oceanport projects a total of $225,080 in revenue to be collected between 2014 and 
December 31, 2024.  All interest earned on the account shall accrue to the account to be 
used only for the purposes of affordable housing. 
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

Oceanport will dedicate up to $331,831 of its collected development fees and interest to 
new construction programs, consisting of $100,000 toward Oceanport Manor and 
$82,124 toward the Pemberton Avenue municipally sponsored construction project. 
Furthermore, the Borough will dedicate $109,274 from the affordable housing trust 
fund to render units more affordable and up to $40,433 will be available from the 
affordable housing trust fund for administrative purposes.   
 
Note that the following summary table only accounts for affordable housing trust fund 
expenditures and is not intended to reflect the total cost of new construction programs.   
 

2014 Spending Plan Amendment Summary 

Balance as of December 31, 2013   $106,751 

Revenues 2014-2024 

     Development fees + $224,000 

     Payments in lieu of construction + $0 

     Other funds   + $0 

     Interest + $1,080 

     Total = $331,831 

Affordable Housing Trust Fund Expenditures 2012-2018 

Pemberton Avenue  + $82,124 

Oceanport Manor  + $100,000 

Affordability Assistance + $109,274 

Administration + $40,433 

Total Projected Affordable Housing Trust Fund Expenditures = $331,831 

 
 
 
 
 

W:\5000's\Oceanport\5365.02 Affordable Housing\2014 Settlement & Amendment\2014 Amendment\Fair Share 
Appendices\Spending Plan.docx 
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Appendix L. 
 

Resolution of Intent to Fund Affordable Housing Programs 



RESOLUTION NO:         

             

RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE BORUGH OF OCEANPORT, 

MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, OF INTENT TO FUND SPENDING PLAN 

SHORTFALL FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROGRAMS IN THE BOROUGH’S 

HOUSING ELEMENT & FAIR SHARE PLAN 

 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the substantive regulations of the New Jersey Council On Affordable 

Housing (COAH), certain portions of the Borough’s amended Housing Plan Element and Fair Share 

Plan as adopted by the Oceanport Borough Planning Board on ____________ and endorsed by the 

Governing Body of the Borough of Oceanport on ____________ may require a financial commitment 

by the Borough; and 

 

WHEREAS, COAH requires a municipality to resolve to address any shortfall in the funding of its 

affordable housing programs as set forth in the Spending Plan and the Fair Share Plan, including its 

willingness to incur bonded indebtedness, if necessary, to provide the funds required for the timely 

implementation of the Fair Share Plan; 

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Governing Body of the Borough of Oceanport, in the 

County of Monmouth, New Jersey, as follows: 

 

1. To the degree that the funds required for the implementation of the Borough's Fair Share 

Plan, as will be more particularly set forth in the Borough’s approved Spending Plan, are not 

available at the time they are needed from all available affordable housing funding sources, 

the Borough will provide the funding needed to cover any shortfall through appropriations in 

the Borough's annual budget, bonding, or any other legal means, with the understanding 

that any future affordable housing funding which becomes available may be used to 

reimburse the Borough for the costs incurred. 

 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Mayor, Borough of Oceanport 

 

 

I, Jeanne Smity, Borough Clerk of the Borough of Oceanport, do hereby certify that the above is a 

true copy of a resolution adopted by the Borough Council at a meeting held on ____________ 

 

     ____________________________________ 

     Borough Clerk, Borough of Oceanport 
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Development Fee Collection Supplemental Documentation 



3122/13 Borough of Oceanport, NJ 

Article X. Development Fees 

Borough of Oceanport, NJ 
Friday, March 22, 2013 

[Added 9-1-2005 by Ord. No. 802; amended 2-18-2009 by Ord. No. 857] 

§ 390-42. Purpose. 

A. In Holmdel Builder's Association v. Holmdel Township, 121 N.J. 550 (1990), the New 
Jersey Supreme Court determined that mandatory development fees are authorized by 
the Fair Housing Act of 1985, N.J.S.A. 52:27d-301 et seq, and the State Constitution, 
subject to the rules adopted by the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing (COAH). 

B. Pursuant to P.L. 2008, c. 46 § 8 (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-329.2) and the Statewide Nonresidential 
Development Fee Act (N.J.S.A. 40:55D-8.1 through 40:55D-8.7), COAH is authorized to 
adopt and promulgate regulations necessary for the establishment, implementation, 
review, monitoring and enforcement of municipal affordable housing trust funds and 
corresponding spending plans. Municipalities that are under the jurisdiction of the 
Council or court of competent jurisdiction and have an approved spending plan may 
retain fees collected from nonresidential development. 

C. This article establishes standards for the collection, maintenance, and expenditure of 
development fees pursuant to COAH's regulations and in accordance with P.L. 2008, c. 
46, §§ 8 and 32 through 38. Fees collected pursuant to this article shall be used for the 
sole purpose of providing low- and moderate-income housing. This article shall be 
interpreted within the framework of COAH's rules on development fees, codified at 
N.J.A.C. 5:97-8. 

§ 390-43. Basic requirements. 

A. The Borough of Oceanport shall not impose development fees on any applicant 
pursuant to this article until COAH or a court has approved the Development Fee 
Ordinance pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:96-5.1. 

B. The Borough of Oceanport shall not spend development fees until COAH or a Court has 
approved a plan for spending such fees in conformance with N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.10 and 5:96-

5.3. 

§ 3 90-44. Definitions. 

The following terms, as used in this article, shall have the following meanings: 
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3122/13 Borough of Oceanport, NJ 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT 
A development included in the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, and includes, but is not 
limited to, an inclusionary development, a municipal construction project, or a one-hundred
percent affordable development. 

COAH or the COUNCIL 
The New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing established under the Act which has primary 
jurisdiction for the administration of housing obligations in accordance with sound regional 
planning considerations in the state. 

DEVELOPER 
The legal or beneficial owner or owners of a lot or of any land proposed to be included in a 
proposed development, including the holder of an option or contract to purchase, or other 
person having an enforceable proprietary interest in such land. 

DEVELOPMENT FEE 
Money paid by a developer for the improvement of property as permitted under N.J.A.C. 

5:97-8.3. 

EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUE 
The assessed value of a property divided by the current average ratio of assessed to true 
value for the municipality in which the property is situated, as determined in accordance with 
§§ 1, 5, and 6 of P.L. 1973, c.i23 (N.J.S.A. 54:1-35a through 54:1-35c). 

GREEN BUILDING STRATEGIES 
Those strategies that minimize the impact of development on the environment, and enhance 
health, safety and well-being of residents by producing durable, low-maintenance, resource
efficient housing while making optimum use of existing infrastructure and community services. 

§ 390-45. Residential development fees. 

A. Imposed fees. 

(1) Within the Borough of Oceanport zoning districts, residential developers, except for 
developers of the types of development specifically exempted below, shall pay a fee 
of 1.5% of the equalized assessed value for residential development, provided no 
increased density is permitted. 

(2) When an increase in residential density pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-7od(5) (known 
as a "d" variance) has been permitted, developers may be required to pay a 
development fee of 6% of the equalized assessed value for each additional unit that 
may be realized. However, if the zoning on a site has changed during the two-year 
period preceding the filing of such a variance application, the base density for the 
purposes of calculating the bonus development fee shall be the highest density 
permitted by right during the two-year period preceding the filing of the variance 
application. 

B. Eligible exactions, ineligible exactions and exemptions for residential development. 
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(1) Affordable housing developments and developments where the developer has made 
a payment in lieu of on-site construction of affordable units shall be exempt from 
development fees. 

(2) Developments that have received preliminary or final site plan approval prior to the 
adoption of a municipal development fee ordinance shall be exempt from 
development fees, unless the developer seeks a substantial change in the approval. 
Where a site plan approval does not apply, a zoning and/or building permit shall be 
synonymous with preliminary or final site plan approval for this purpose. The fee 
percentage shall be vested on the date that the building permit is issued. 

(3) Any repair, reconstruction or improvement of a structure, the cost of which is less 
than 50% of the market value of the structure before the improvement or repair is 
started. For purpose of this section, "market value" shall mean the equalized 
assessed value of the existing improvement as established by the Borough Tax 
Assessor. The cost of the repair, reconstruction or improvements shall be 
determined by an itemized construction cost estimate prepared, signed and sealed 
by an architect or professional engineer licensed by the State of New Jersey and 
submitted to the Construction Official. "Substantial Improvement'' is considered to 
commence when the first alteration of any wall, floor or other structural part of 
the building commences, whether or not the alteration affects the external 
dimensions of the structure. The term does not, however, include either: 

(a) Any project for improvement of a structure to comply with existing state or 
local building, fire, health, sanitary or safety code specifications which are soley 
necessary to assure safe living conditions; or 

(b) Any alteration of a structure listed on the National Register of Historic Places or 
a state inventory of historic places. 

(4) Structural alterations that do not increase gross floor area of a building or structure 
or increase the equalized assessed value of a property shall be exempted from 
paying a development fee. 

(S) Nonprofit organizations constructing residential projects which have received tax
exempt status pursuant to Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
providing current evidence of that status is submitted to the Municipal Clerk, 
together with a certification that services of the organization are provided at 
reduced rates to those who establish an inability to pay existing charges, shall be 
exempted from paying a development fee. 

(6) Federal, state, county and local governments shall be exempted from paying a 
development fee. 

(7) Residential reconstruction projects resulting from fire, flood, or natural disaster. 

§ 390-46. Nonresidential development fees. 

A. Imposed fees. 
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(1) Within all zoning districts, nonresidential developers, except for developers of the 
types of development specifically exempted, shall pay a fee equal to 2.5% of the 
equalized assessed value of the land and improvements for all new nonresidential 
construction on an unimproved lot or lots. 

(2) Nonresidential developers, except for developers of the types of development 
specifically exempted, shall also pay a fee equal to 2.5% of the increase in equalized 
assessed value resulting from any additions to existing structures to be used for 
nonresidential purposes. 

(3) Development fees shall be imposed and collected when an existing structure is 
demolished and replaced. The development fee of 2.5% shall be calculated on the 
difference between the equalized assessed value of the preexisting land and 
improvement and the equalized assessed value of the newly-improved structure, 
i.e., land and improvement, at the time final certificate of occupancy is issued. If the 
calculation required under this section results in a negative number, the 
nonresidential development fee shall be zero. 

B. Eligible exactions, ineligible exactions and exemptions for nonresidential development. 

(1) The nonresidential portion of a mixed-use inclusionary or market-rate development 
shall be subject to the two-and-one-half-percent development fee, unless 
otherwise exempted below. 

(2) The two-and-one-half-percent fee shall not apply to an increase in equalized 
assessed value resulting from alterations, change in use within existing footprint, 
reconstruction, renovations and repairs. 

(3) Nonresidential developments shall be exempt from payment of nonresidential 
development fees in accordance with the exemptions required pursuant to P.L. 
2008, c. 46, as specified in the Form N-RDF State of New Jersey Nonresidential 
Development Certification/Exemption Form. Any exemption claimed by a developer 
shall be substantiated by that developer. 

(4) A developer of a nonresidential development exempted from the nonresidential 
development fee pursuant to P.L. 2008, c. 46, shall be subject to it at such time the 
basis for the exemption no longer applies, and shall make the payment of the 
nonresidential development fee, in that event, within three years after that event or 
after the issuance of the final certificate of occupancy of the nonresidential 
development, whichever is later. 

(5) If a property which was exempted from the collection of a nonresidential 
development fee thereafter ceases to be exempt from property taxation, the 
owner of the property shall remit the fees required pursuant to this section within 
45 days of the termination of the property tax exemption. Unpaid nonresidential 
development fees under these circumstances may be enforceable by the Borough 
of Oceanport as a lien against the real property of the owner. 

(6) Federal, state, county and local governments constructing nonresidential housing 
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shall be exempted from paying a development fee. 

§ 3 90-4 7. Collection procedure. 

A. Upon the granting of a preliminary, final or other applicable approval for a development, 
the applicable approving authority shall direct its staff to notify the Borough's 
construction official responsible for the issuance of a building permit. 

B. For nonresidential developments only, the developer shall also be provided with a copy 
of Form N-RDF State of New Jersey Nonresidential Development 
Certification/Exemption to be completed as per the instructions provided. The 
developer of a nonresidential development shall complete Form N-RDF as per the 
instructions provided. The construction official shall verify the information submitted by 
the nonresidential developer as per the instructions provided in the Form N-RDF. The 
Tax Assessor shall verify exemptions and prepare estimated and final assessments as per 
the instructions provided in Form N-RDF. 

C. The construction official responsible for the issuance of a building permit shall notify the 
local tax assessor of the issuance of the first building permit for a development which is 
subject to a development fee. 

D. Within 90 days of receipt of that notice, the Municipal Tax Assessor, based on the plans 
filed, shall provide an estimate of the equalized assessed value of the development. 

E. The construction official responsible for the issuance of a final certificate of occupancy 
notifies the local assessor of any and all requests for the scheduling of a final inspection 
on property which is subject to a development fee. 

F. Within 10 business days of a request for the scheduling of a final inspection, the 
municipal assessor shall confirm or modify the previously estimated equalized assessed 
value of the improvements of the development; calculate the development fee; and 
thereafter notify the developer of the amount of the fee. 

G. Should the Borough of Oceanport fail to determine or notify the developer of the 
amount of the development fee within 10 business days of the request for final 
inspection, the developer may estimate the amount due and pay that estimated amount 
consistent with the dispute process set forth in subsection b of§ 37 of P.L. 2008, c. 46 
(N.J.S.A. 40:550-8.6). 

H. Fifty percent of the development fee shall be collected at the time of issuance of the 
building permit. The remaining portion shall be collected at the issuance of the 
certificate of occupancy. The developer shall be responsible for paying the difference 
between the fee calculated at building permit and that determined at issuance of 
certificate of occupancy. 

I. Appeal of development fees. 

(1) A developer may challenge residential development fees imposed by filing a 
challenge with the County Board of Taxation. Pending a review and determination 
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by the Board, collected fees shall be placed in an interest-bearing escrow account 
by the Borough of Oceanport. Appeals from a determination of the Board may be 
made to the tax court in accordance with the provisions of the State Tax Uniform 
Procedure Law, N.J.S.A. 54:48-1 et seq., within 90 days after the date of such 
determination. Interest earned on amounts escrowed shall be credited to the 
prevailing party. 

(2) A developer may challenge nonresidential development fees imposed by filing a 
challenge with the Director of the Division of Taxation. Pending a review and 
determination by the Director, which shall be made within 45 days of receipt of the 
challenge, collected fees shall be placed in an interest-bearing escrow account by 
the Borough of Oceanport. Appeals from a determination of the Director may be 
made to the tax court in accordance with the provisions of the State Tax Uniform 
Procedure Law, N.J.S.A. 54:48-1 et seq., within 90 days after the date of such 
determination. Interest earned on amounts escrowed shall be credited to the 
prevailing party. 

§ 390-48. Affordable Housing Trust Fund. 

A. There is hereby created a separate, interest-bearing housing trust fund to be maintained 
by the Borough's Chief Financial Officer for the purpose of depositing development 
fees collected from residential and nonresidential developers and proceeds from the 
sale of units with extinguished controls. 

B. The following additional funds shall be deposited in the Affordable Housing Trust Fund 
and shall at all times be identifiable by source and amount: 

(1) Payments in lieu of on-site construction of affordable units; 

(2) Developer-contributed funds to make 10% of the affordable entrances in a 
townhouse or other multistory attached development accessible; 

(3) Rental income from municipally operated units; 

(4) Repayments from affordable housing program loans; 

(5) Recapture funds; 

(6) Proceeds from the sale of affordable units; and 

(7) Any other funds collected in connection with the Borough of Oceanport's 
affordable housing program. 

C. Within seven days from the opening of the trust fund account, the Borough of 
Oceanport shall provide COAH with written authorization, in the form of a three-party 
escrow agreement between the municipality, the Borough's banking institution, and 
COAH, to permit COAH to direct the disbursement of the funds as provided for in 
N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.13(b). 
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D. No funds shall be expended from the Affordable Housing Trust Fund unless the 
expenditure conforms to a spending plan approved by COAH or the court. All interest 
accrued in the housing trust fund shall only be used on eligible affordable housing 
activities approved by COAH or the court. 

§ 390-49. Use of funds. 

A. The expenditure of all funds shall conform to a spending plan approved by COAH or the 
court. Funds deposited in the housing trust fund may be used for any activity approved 
by COAH or the court to address the Borough of Oceanport's fair share obligation and 
may be set up as a grant or revolving loan program. Such activities include, but are not 
limited to, preservation or purchase of housing for the purpose of maintaining or 
implementing affordability controls, rehabilitation, new construction of affordable 
housing units and related costs, accessory apartment, market to affordable, or regional 
housing partnership programs, conversion of existing nonresidential buildings to create 
new affordable units, green building strategies designed to be cost saving and in 
accordance with accepted national or state standards, purchase of land for affordable 
housing, improvement of land to be used for affordable housing, extensions or 
improvements of roads and infrastructure to affordable housing sites, financial 
assistance designed to increase affordability, administration necessary for 
implementation of the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, or any other activity as 
permitted pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.7 through 5:97-8.9 and specified in the approved 
spending plan. 

B. Funds shall not be expended to reimburse the Borough of Oceanport for past housing 
activities. 

C. At least 30% of all development fees collected and interest earned shall be used to 
provide affordability assistance to low- and moderate-income households in affordable 
units included in the municipal Fair Share Plan. One-third of the affordability assistance 
portion of development fees collected shall be used to provide affordability assistance 
to those households earning 30% or less of median income by region. 

(1) Affordability assistance programs may include down payment assistance, security 
deposit assistance, low-interest loans, rental assistance, assistance with 
homeowners' association or condominium fees and special assessments, and 
assistance with emergency repairs. 

(2) Affordability assistance to households earning 30% or less of median income may 
include buying down the cost of low- or moderate-income units in the municipal 
Fair Share Plan to make them affordable to households earning 30% or less of 
median income. The use of development fees in this manner shall entitle the 
Borough of Oceanport to bonus credits pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.7. 

(3) Payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on site and funds from the sale of 
units with extinguished controls shall be exempt from the affordability assistance 
requirement. 
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0. The Borough of Oceanport may contract with a private or public entity to administer 
any part of its Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, including the requirement for 
affordability assistance, in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:96-18. 

E. No more than 20% of all revenues collected from development fees may be expended 
on administration, including, but not limited to, salaries and benefits for municipal 
employees or consultant fees necessary to develop or implement a new construction 
program, a Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, and/or an affirmative marketing 
program. In the case of a rehabilitation program, no more than 20% of the revenues 
collected from development fees shall be expended for such administrative expenses. 
Administrative funds may be used for income qualification of households, monitoring 
the turnover of sale and rental units, and compliance with COAH's monitoring 
requirements. Legal or other fees related to litigation opposing affordable housing sites 
or objecting to the Council's regulations and/or action are not eligible uses of the 
Affordable Housing Trust Fund. 

§ 390-50. Monitoring. 

The Borough of Oceanport shall complete and return to COAH all monitoring forms included in 
the annual monitoring report related to the collection of development fees from residential and 
nonresidential developers, payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on site, and funds 
from the sale of units with extinguished controls, barrier-free escrow funds, rental income, 
repayments from affordable housing program loans, and any other funds collected in 
connection with the Borough of Oceanport's housing program, as well as to the expenditure of 
revenues and implementation of the plan approved by the court. All monitoring reports shall be 
completed on forms designed by COAH. 

§ 390-51. Ongoing collection of fees. 

The ability of the Borough of Oceanport to impose, collect and expend development fees shall 
expire with its judgment of compliance unless the Borough of Oceanport has filed an adopted 
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan with COAH, has petitioned COAH for substantive 
certification, or brought a declaratory relief action in court pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:270-313 and 
has received approval of its development fee ordinance by COAH or a court. If the Borough of 
Oceanport fails to renew its ability to impose and collect development fees prior to the 
expiration of its judgment of compliance, it may be subject to forfeiture of any or all funds 
remaining within its municipal trust fund. Any funds so forfeited shall be deposited into the New 
Jersey Affordable Housing Trust Fund established pursuant to § 20 of P.L. 1985, c. 222 
(N.J.S.A.52:270-320). The Borough of Oceanport shall not impose a residential development fee 
on a development that receives preliminary or final site plan approval after the expiration of its 
judgment of compliance, nor shall the Borough of Oceanport retroactively impose a 
development fee on such a development. The Borough of Oceanport shall not expend 
development fees after the expiration of its judgment of compliance. 
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FILED 

SEP I 9 2005 
Jeffrey R. Surenian and Associates, LLC 
2052 Route 35 ROBERT A. COOGAN, J.S.C. 
Suite 210 
Wall Township, New Jersey 07719 
(732) 449-8811 
Attorneys for Defendants, Borough of Oceanport and Planning 
Board for Borough of Oceanport 
Plaintiff(s), SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 

Oceanport Holding, L.L.C. 

vs. 

Defendant(s), 

BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT, PLANNING 
BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF 
OCEANPORT AND ZONING BOARD OF 
THE BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT 

LAW DIVISION: MONMOUTH COUNTY 
DOCKET NO.: L 2349-05 

Civil Case 

ORDER APPROVING AMENDMENT TO 
THE DEVELOPMENT FEE ORDINANCE 

OF THE BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT 

This matter having been opened to the Court by Jeffrey 

R. Surenian and Associates, LLC, attorneys for Borough of 

Oceanport, Jeffrey R. Surenian, Esq., appearing, and the 

following facts appearing: 

1. COAH adopted regulations for the so-called third 

cycle that became effective on December 20, 2004, which 

inter alia set forth standards concerning the imposition of 

a fee on developers to generate revenue to help fund 

affordable housing plans. 

2. Pursuant to the third cycle regulations referenced 

above, the Borough of Oceanport adopted Ordinance #8 02 on 

September 1, 2005 so that the Borough could commence 



imposing the fee and collecting revenue for affordable 

housing (hereinafter "fee ordinance"); 

3. At the hearing on September 1, 2005, special 

counsel sought and secured authorization to make various 

representations to the Court in conjunction with the fee 

ordinance. 

4. Specifically, special counsel sought and secured 

authorization to represent to the Court (a) that the 

Borough is committed to securing approval of its cumulative 

plan for the first and second housing cycles as well as to 

addressing its Cycle III 

responsibilities by December 20, 

affordable 

2005; (b) 

housing 

that the 

Borough's failure to secure certification of the Borough's 

cumulative plan or to petition for approval of a Cycle III 

affordable housing plan within the time required by the 

Court shall render the fee ordinance amendment null and 

void; and (c) that the only significant change to the 

ordinance attached hereto from the ordinances Courts and 

COAH approved following the cycle II regulations in 1994 is 

that the attached ordinance incorporates the increase fee 

permitted by the Cycle III regulations. 

And the Court having considered the documents 

presented in connection with this application and good 

cause therefore appearing; 



It is on this /j>·~ day of~ , 2005, 

ordered that the Mount Laurel fee ordinance annexed hereto 

as Exhibit A is hereby approved and the Borough of 

Oceanport is authorized to forthwith begin imposing the 

enhanced development fees on any new construction that 

falls within the guidelines established by COAH and set 

forth in the ordinance. 

ROBERT A. CO 



* 
'AN ORDINANCE OF THE Brl:IROUGH O.F OCEAN.PORT, COUNTY OF 

MONMOUTH, STATE OF NEVIi JERSEY SUPPLEMENTING· :HAPTER 68 
ENTITLED 'ZONING' AND IMPOSING MANDATORY AFI ORDABLE 

ROUS.ING FEES AND ESTABLISWNG.AN AFFORDABLE HO' JSING TRUST 
FUND 

Blt. IT ORDAJNED by the mayor and Council of Oceanpon Bore ugh, County of 

Monmou1:h and State ofNew Jersey1 a.s follows: 

Section 1 .. Purpose. The pUJFO~:e of this ordinance is to establish nandatory 

affordable housing fees for new devek•pment in the Borough of Oceanpo 1 and 

establishment of an Affordable Housing Trust Fund for thj! rehabilitation ofaffotdablc 

housing in the Borough and other a.uthl)rized affordable housing uses. 

Section 2. Chapter 68, Article X, Section 68-37is adopted as new reading as 
follows: 

---Affordable Housing 
a. Findings and Purpose. 

l. The Borough .finds ;1r.td declares that the creation and p1 eservation of 

affordable housing in the Borough selVes the pubJjc jnt !Test. 

Maintaining and imfiroving a stock of sound affordable housj.ng 

requires afTinnative :t:t:eps by local government working cooperatively 

with public bodies at all levels and with the private sect >r. The 

purpose of !'his Section is to create in the Borough of Ot eanport a trust 

iun.d from payment o:f development fees to assist in the 1 nai:shaling of 

public and private mcmie.s dedicated to affordable housiJ 1g projects and 

programs. 

* 

-----------------,,·--------------------
n T 1 1 r Nnn'i w 1 nn1.11<1r,i1.1 
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moderate income housing shall be produced to meet he fair share need 

to the Borough. N1) funds.shall be expended except a 1 permitted by 

N.J.A.C. 5:94·6.12 or as otherwise approved by the ( 1ourt. 

b. Definitions. 

1. "Affordable: Housing" means any deed restri.cted houi ing unit with an 

acquisition price oi:- Jent level not exceeding the maxi! omn resale or 

.rent level for low a~'.ld moderate housing as set forth in N.J.A.C. 

5:94·7. 

2. "Council" or cccoAH'' means the New Jersey Council .on Affordable 

Housing established under the Fair Housing Act of 19: IS. 

3. "Development Fees 11 means money paid by an individ11al, person, 

partnership, association, company or corporation for the improvement 

of property as permitted in COAH rules and regulation;. 

4. "Equalized assessed •1aluen means the assessed value of a property 

divided by the current State equali:;i;ation ratio for the rn llilicipality. 

Estimates at the tiim: of building permit may be obtained by the tax 

assessor utiliziog estii.mates for construction cost. F.inal ':qualized 

assessed value shall b1;: determined at project completi.011 by the 

municipal assessor. 

5. "Judgment ofReposf;'" means ajudgment issued by the !luperior Court 

approving a municipaility's plan to satisfy its fair share o )ligation. 

n 11 .l 1 t-.1nn1 w 1 nn1.1"-1Dt1.1 
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c. Affordable Housing Development Fee Schedule. 

l. Unless the develc1pment is exemptt Affordable Housing Development 

.Fees shall be paid by all residential developers withi:L the District who 

construct fewer than nine units and all 11on-residenti;; l developers 

within all zones. Arfordable Housing Development Fees collected 

shall be used for tl11~ sole purpose ofpr.oviding low at d moderate 

income housing. 

(a) Residential ,Development. Within all zoning districts of the 

.Borough 1JfOccanport, developets of fewer ·han nine units 

shall pay 11 development fee of one (1%) pefl:en~ oftbe 

equalized "1ssessed value of any residential d1 ~velopment 

provided 1'11) increase in density is permitted. 

(b) Nonreside~ntial Fees. Within all 2oning districts of the 

Borough of Oceanport~ developers shall pay~ fee of two 

(2%) per c1::nt of equalized assessed value for lOn-r.esidential 

developme'.nt provided no increase in floor ar~ a. is pemlittcd. 

2. In those circurnstanc1~s where a developer secures tbe ri. tht to 

increased density or floor area as a result of securing a" ariance: 

(a) A residential devdoper who secures the right to incrc ased density 

as a result of securing a "d" variance is granted pursuant to! 1.J.S.A. 

40:550-?0d(S). for a residential project of fewer than nine u:tits shall be 

required lo pay a fee of 1.0 percent of equalized assessed val LC for the 

,._, ...... -.. ....... - ·--
n T ""\ I I .. inn..-... I I I l\fll II. Jf"":ll I 
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.number of units the d·eveloper could previously tonstru1:t prior to 

receiving the variance:; and a fee of 6.0 pen;cnt of c:quali zed assessed value 

for all bonus units co.r1structcd. However, if the zoning en a site has 

changed during the ~i110-year period preceding the fi li.ng lf the "d" 

variance application, the density for the purposes of calc: alatin.g the bonus 

development fee shall be the highest density pennitted b:' right during the 

two-year period prcce·ding the filing of the "d" variance a Jplication. 

(b) A nonresidential devc::l ope.? who ~ecures the right to incn :ascd 

development .rights as a result of securing a .. d" varian.ce: Jursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 40:S5D-70d(4} s~all be rcq.uired to pay a fee of: .0 percent of 

equalized assessed vahie for the floor area th= developer could previously 

construct prior to recei"Ving the variance; and an increased fee of six 

percent for the addition'il floor area. reali~ (above what .i ~ pennitted by 

right under the existing. zoning) rather than th.e dcve1opme: it fee of two 

percent. However, if tb:: :zoning on a site has changed duriJ 1g tbe two-year 

period preceding the fiJfng of the "d'' variance application, the base floor 

area for the purposes of c:a.lculating the bonus development fee shaJI be the 

highest floor area per:r.o.il:t.ed by right during the two-year pe iod _preceding 

the filing of the "d" varia:tlce application. 

d. Eligible Exactions, .Ineligible Exactions and Exemptions. · 

1. Developers of low ru:1d moderate income units shall be e tempt from 

paying development foes. 

I I L. IMI\'""'\ I I I MMI IL 1.-:::il I 
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2. Developers that h.a.ve received preliminary or final a11proval prior to 

the effective date of this Ordinance sha1l be exempt i rom paying a 

development fee unless the developer seeks a substat .tial change in the 

appr~val. ~ ~~~~ 'ct; w~\ 
3 <'\~ ~ ~· ' . f th f . My rcpau, reconstrnctaon or improvement o a strucl ute, e cost o 

which is less then :50% of the market value of the structure either 

before the improvement or repair .is started or. if the s ructure has been 

damaged and is being restored, before the damage occ urr.ed. Far 

purpose oftbis defmition, "market value" s.hall mean the equalized 

assessed value of th<: existing improvement as establis h.ed by the 

Bo.rough Tax.Assessor. The cost of the repair, recons1ruction, or 

improvements shall be determined by an itemized coni traction cost 

estimate prepared, signed and sealed by any architect or professional 

en.ginccr licensed by the State of New 1 ersey and subm :tted to the 

Constmciton Official ''Substantial improvement" is ct insidercd to 

commence when. the first alteration of any wal.l, floor o: ·other 

structural part of. the building commences, wheUier or n lt that 

alteration affects the external dimensions of the structur ~. The tenn 

does not, however, include either: 

(a) Any project for improvement of a strucuro to c lmply with 

existing state or local building, fire health, sani ~ary or safety 

code specifkation.s which are solely necessary· o assure safe 

living condiTiions; or 

I IL.lf""lf""I""' 1 tlt'""ll"""'\l tLtt"":>I • 
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(b) An.y alt1::ration or a structure listed on th.e? Jational register of 

Historic:. Places or a State Inventory of Historic Places. 

c. Col.1ection of Develor>m.ent F~es. 

1. .Developers shall :pay 50 percent of the calculated de, ·elopmcnt fee to 

the Borough of 01-;r~anport at the issuance of building permits. The 

development foe shall be estimated by the tax prior le· the issuance of 

building permits. 

2. Developers shall pa,y the remaining fee to the Boroug 1 of Oceanport at 

the issuance of certificates of occupancy. At the issua: ice of 

certificates of occupancy, the tax assessor shall calcul. ltc tl1e equalized 

assessed value and the appropriate development fee. 1 he developer 

shall be responsible.: for paying the difference between the fee 

calculated at certi.fir.:ate of occupancy and the amount~ aid at issuance 

of building pcnnjt. 

f. Housing !rust Fund. 

l. AIJ development foes. shaU be deposited with the Chief Financial 

Officer of the Borough in a separate designated interest ·bearing 

housing trust fund. In establishing the housing trust fun1 I, the Borough 

shall provide whatovf~r expres.i: written authori.?.:ation that may be 

required by the bank u.tilizcd by the borough in order to . >cnnit the 

Court to direct the di~lmrscment of development fees pu. ·suant to 

subsection i. Of this Sectio.n. No money shall be c:xpende d from the 

~· ,,......... ----
n T.....,, I I L. lr'lr'I....,, I I I nn1 IL 1r-:1.1 I 
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housing trust fund unless the expenditure confonns ti 1 a spending plan 

appro\red by the Court or COAH. 

2. If the Court detetmi.nes that the Borough of Oceanpolt is not in 

conformance with tl!le Court's approval or CO.AH's niles on 

development fees,t he Court is authorized to direct tlw manner in 

which all developmc!nt fees collected pursuant to this 3ection sh.all be 

expended .. Such au·Jhorization is pursuant ta: (a) this S::ction; (b) 

COAH's rules on development fees; and (c) the writte1 autborizatio.ll 

from the Borough C:~mmittee to the named bank or de :msitory. 

g. Use ofFunds. 

I. The Borough shall use n:venues collected from development fees for aJlY 

activity approved by thfl Court for addressing the Borough's fair share 

obligation. The C1ipendi.turcs of all money shall confonn to a spending 

plan approved by the Court. 

2. No more than twenty (20%) per cent of the revenues collec·,ed from 

development fees shall be: expended on admfaistration cost! necessary to 

develoi;>, revise or implement the Housing Plan Element, in.c :luding, but not 

limited to, salaries and b1mefits for Borough employees o.r omsultant fees 

necessary to develop or implement a new construction prog ·am, a 

regional contribution agrf.~t~m.ent, a housing clement, and an : .ffirmativc 

marketing program_ Admi'.nistrative funds may be used for in :ome 

qualification of bousehclcl~~ monitoring the turnover of sale~ nd rental 

units, and compliance with CO.A.H's monitoring requirement;, 

,.....,..... ....... -. I--. I ............... 
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Development fees sh1all not be used to defray the costs of existing staff, 

except that the Court cir COAH may consider pennitting fees to defray the 

cost of staff whose sc1l e responsibility is to implement th:: hous.ing 

element. 

h. Spending Plan. The B.::irough shall submit to the Court a ipending plan for 

the development foes r,~ollected by it pri.or to the ~xpi.ratio n of its Judgment 

of Repose. Plans to sp1~nd development fees shall consist of the following 

information: 

l. A projection of rcve.nues anticipated from imposing fc e~ on 

developmmt, based on hi.Storie activity; 

2. A description oftb1:! administrative mechanism thatth.11 Borough wiJI 

use to collect and dr.st.ribute revenues; 

3. A description of the .mticipated use of all developr.n.en1 fees; 

4. A schedule for the creation ot .rehab11ita.tion of housing units 

5. In the event the Bor1;l ugh tnvisions being responsible f< 1r public sector 

or non-profit constn:!(:tion of housing, a pro-form.a state tnent of the 

anticipated costs and revenues associated with the deve opment; and 

6. The manner through which the Borough will address an v expected or 

unexpected s.hortfaJI if the anticipated revenues from de· 1elopment fees 

are not sufficient to i·mplement the plan. 

i. Pen.alties. 
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I. In the event that any of the conditions set forth in. si1 lsection i.2 below 

occur, the Court ~:hall be authorized, on behalf of the Borough, to 

direct the manner in which all development fees coU ~cted pursuant to 

this Section shall be expended. Should any such conditions occur, such 

tevcnues shalJ imn~.ediately become available for exp :nditure at the 

direction of the Court upon the Borough Clerk's rece:pt of written 

notification from the Court tl1at such a condition has occurred. In 

furtherance of the foregoing, tbe Borough shall, iJl est tblishing a bank 

account pursuant tn subsection f. of this Secti.on~ em~u ·e that the 

.Borough has provid1:d whatever express written autho ization may be 

required by the ban'.k to permit the Court to direct disb11rsement of such 

revenues from the 13,ccount following the delivery to thi~ bank of the 

aforementioned wri11en notification pro'V'ided by the C< urt to the 

Borough Clerk. 

2. Occurrence of the following may result in the Court taking an action 

pursu.ant tot subsecti o·n i. l above: 

(a) Failure to meet d~~:1dlim:s for infonnation required b:, the Court in 

is review of this Sectlon, the Borough's Housing Plan E ement or 

Spending Plan; 

(b) Failure to proceed through Court's process toward the gr mt of a 

Judgment; 

Q Failure to address the Cuurt's conditions for a Judgment o ~Repose 

within the deadlines impo·.;ed by the Court; 

I tLlf""'lr""I- • ,,,_.,......," ,_... •• 
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(d)Failure to submit ac1:urate monitoring reports within tl'.e time J_imits 

imposed by the Court; 

(e) Failure to implemer:1l the spending plan for dcvelopm.e:it fees within 

the time limits imposed by the Court; 

(0 Expenditure of development fees on activities not pem .itted by the 

Court; 

(g) Revocation of the 81Jrough's Judgment of Repose; 

(h) Other god cause demonstrating that the revenues are nc 1t being used for 

the intended purpos1::. 

j. Expiration. of Section. This Section shall expire if: 

1. The Co1ut disn;i.iss~s or denies the Borough's Judgme.n1 of Repose. 

2. The Court revokes tt.:11: Borough's Judgment ofReposc. 

3. The Judgment of Repose expires prior to the Borough'~ 's filing an 

adopted housing element with COAH or the Court1 secl :ing approval 

of the housing eleme1:it with. COAH or tb.e Court or receiving COAH's 

or the Court's appro·vd of this Section. 

SECTION 3. This Ordinance r_f::peals any inconsistent ordinan.cc o '.ordinances or 

p~ or parts thereof. 

SECTION 4. This Ordinance st1all take effect immediately upon it> final 

passage, publication as requh:ed by law and approval by the Cou 

'?h~ ~ 
MARIA GATTA, MAYOR 

ATTEST: KIMBERLY JUNGFER, BOROGH. CLERK 
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AN ORDINANCE CREATJNfG} ARTICLE X OF CHAPTER 611 OF THE 
CODE OF THE BOROUGJH[ OF OCEANPORT TO FACIL lTATE 

.THE PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN THE' rBIRD 

PAGE Ell 

NG CYCLE IN CONNECTION WITH RESIDENTIAL AND N< •N-RESIDENTIAL 
GROWTH A.ND DEVELOPMENT 

~REAS, the New Jersey Supremu: Cowt and New Jersey Legislature have recognized in 

o NAACP v. Mo t ur 92 NJ. 158 (1983) ( .. Mount Laurel U'') md the Fair Housing 

:;...:.=~·A,_,, .. 52!270-301 et. i:ieq. e·FHA'') that New Jersey municipalities have responsibilities 

concern:• the need to provide affordable hou"ing for low and moderate income housdiolds; and 

'ER.BAS, the Legislature conferred upon the New Jersey Council on i Ufordablc Housing 

) ''primary juri~~icrion for the admiiaistration of housing obligations in accordance with 

anal planning considerations in thfo State" (N,LS.A. S2:27D-304 (a);: md 

'EREAS, in Mount k@urel U. the l"1f1~ Jersey Supreme Court ruled thl Lt municipalities had 

to address the M9Y!lt J&urel respor1sibilities the Court had created thrc ugh .. inclusionary 

d rejected the notion '1that inclusic1.nary measures amount to a taking, vithout 

ion" (see Mount Laurel Il at 271); 01.nd 

'REAS in Mount Laurel ll. the Su1>reme Court also stated, "Zoning 1 loes not require that 

for maximum profitability and, 0111 occasion, the goals may require s :Jmet.hing less'' (see 

... ~=~==a..._ at 274 n...34); and 

'.EREAS, in th~ case entitled H.Q.lmrl;l BWldm.Association y:. Towns) jp ofHohndel, 121 

82 (1990), the Supreme Coun referred to its Moli!nt Laurel Il decision ind emphasized that 

g inclusionary ordinances, 1nc demily bonuses, compensatory benefit~ I or subsidies were 

,,.1111.Q.n.c.;;~, in view of the principles cmtablished by the Supreme Court ii L these landmark 

OAH rwently adopted substantive reguJations that authorized m~ici )alities to impose a 

'lhout any density~onuses or other c:ompensatory benefits, pursuan[ tc which 

"es could require residential develop•!rs to construct one affordable rcs:dential unit for every 

·_residential units the developer cormtructed (N.J.A.C. 5:94-4.4 (a)): mid 

. 'REAS, CO.AH specifically staled that "a mwlicipality may adopt a z, ming ordinance 

. ~uiring m~imwn of one for every eight iru11rket-rate residential units be affi>rd able to low and 

r\T'"\ I 11..1nn'"'\ I 11 nr-u ILll""::ll I 
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income households, as long as the :;:oning has not allowed an increase in density to 

ate affordable housing" (36 ~~ 5775); and 

PAGE 02 

- A~.._...:.4S, similarly, COAH has alr,o authorized municipalities to req ilirc: nonresidential 

to proc!.v<;~ affordable housing wjthout any enhancement or compen: ;atory offsetting benefit 

n a fonnula· that would require the t>roduction of one affordable resid1 :ntial 'unit for every 2S 

tcd to be crested by the non-refrid.ential development (N.J.A.C. 5:94- 4.4 (a)): and 

'HEREAS, the Borough of Oceanp 0irt wishes to ensure that as develOJ 1ers build residential 

idential projects, thcY' provide affordable bowing consistent with CC AH's regulations and 

undly rooted in Sepreme Court pn!('.edmtti and 

'EREAS, implementation of thcs1,, policies will ensure that as the Ba rough grows with 

fordable to the middle and upper c:.Jass, it will also grow with housin~ afJordable to lower 

uscholds and that aa non.residentiaJ development occurs, it will also p mvide housing 

for lower income workers (see Mowit ~l 11at211); and 

W, mEREFO~, BEU ORDAllNED AND ESTA..BLISHBD by l 1e Borough Council of 

gh of Oceaoport, County of Monm,outh, and State of New Jersey that 1 :hapter 68. Article X 

'ng Code of the Borough of OceaJJport is hereby amended as follows: 

cti n 1. -Legislative Intent. 

~ legislative intent set forth in the ubov.;: preambles and recitals are 

pted end incoiporated by referenc11: herein as set fonh herein at lc:ngtl! . 

ction 2. - The fOllawin:B' new sectir.m is hereby added to Miele 

able Housing) of the Oceanport Bo·rougb Zoning Ordinance: 

.8, Article X Section 68·36, entitled Provision of Affordable Housing F ursuant to Cycle Three 

ANTIFICATION·OP AFFORDABLE HOUSING OBLIGATION FC R 

cept as oth=wise provided b~lc:>w, Dll those circtDDstances where an ap; >licant seeks to 

p land for residential purposes and receives no right to increased dcnsi ly or other 

satory bonus, said applicant shall jproduce and develop on site one rei .idcntial unit of 

lflhrdablc to low and moderate income households for every eight n 1arket rate residential 

nT""°' I I Llt'"""\t'"""\'""' I 11 t'"""\t'"""\I II. 1~1 I 
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constructed (11.11 percent). In the eivent 11.11 percent of the total uni :s should result in a 

'on equaling one half percent or greater, the affordable housing obligat on shall be rounded to 

ext higher nwober. Affordable how:ing shall be as defined under the FJiA and COAH's 

ations. Nothing herein sh.all relieve ~1pplicaot1 seeking to develop proj1 cts of eight or !ewer 

from the ~uiremcnu of the Boro1111~'s Mount Laurel development fe ~ordinance in its 

nt form or any futw:e fonn. 

'ERMISSIBLE MANNER OF SATISFACTION OF AFFORDABLE I<OUSING 

BIJGATION OF RESIDENTIAL J:Ji.EVELOPERS 

( For all Residential Development. '1ll applicant shall sati~fy its affurdal 1le housing production 

obligation& through ~n-site housms: production iJJ connection with the residential project, 

which is one of the mechanisms pe:11nitted. pursuant to COAH"s regulations. 

(2) Th~ other altematiw: mecbanim15 permi~ Wldcr COJ Jl's regulations 

include (a) the purchase of an existing market-rate bont ~at another location in 

the community and iti conversion to an affordable pricE ~restricted home in 

accordance with COAH's criteria, regulations and polic tes, (b) the funding of 

a Regional Contribution Agreement (''RCA''), (c) participation in 

r~onstruction and/o.1r buy-down /write-down, buy-dowr /rent-down programs 

and/or (d) co~tributi111,g to the Housing Trust Fund at a 11 itc of I% of the 

equaliZed assessed v1due of the new construction oftcsi ;iential development. 

An applicant shall only be entitled to satisfy its aJfordab le hosing obligation 

via one or more oftlii(f alternative mechanisms set forth lbove if the applicmJt 

demonstrates to the Pt:anning Board that the rcquiremen1 to construct one 

affordable residentiail unit for every eight market rate rei idential units on site 

constitutes a taking <J1f' the applicant's property without J 1st compensation 

pursu.iiIJt the applicable legal standards. 

(3) Before the applicant';!i development application for final site plan or 

subdivision approval is deemed complete consistent wit! l the Municipal Land 

Use Law and·the Ocemport Zoning Ordinances, the app icant must secure 

written permission the Oceanport Borough Pl~g Bo~ rd as to the exact 
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manner in which alt1~mativc mechanism{s) will_ be used to achieve the creation 

of one affordable reiiidential unit for every eight market rate residential units. 

{ 4) Full and complete sa.tisfaction of compliance with the a ffordable housing 

requirements of the development shall be a specific, aul Dmatic, essential and 

non-severable corulillion of all land use approvals. Purst .ant to this condition, 

.the applicant must d11:irnonstrate that it has satisfied the I 'tanning Board's 

affordable housing c1:»ndition of approval prior to obtaiE ing the first building 

permit and complian1ce with the affi;>rda.bl~ housing coru lition shall be a 

conlinuin.g condition of all Planning Board approvals for development. 

C. ANTIFICATION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING OBLIOATION FC R NON

SIDENTIAL DEVELOPERS 

Except as oth.erwi~ provided below, in those c:ircumstancc:i whet can applicant seeks to 

elop for non-r~identia! pwposes iind receives no right to an i.ncreasei: I Floor Arca Ratio, as 

ned by Chapter 681 Article X.ofthe Borough's code, or other c:ompCl'I satory bonus, the 

eloper shall provide one non-age..r1:strictcd affordable residential unit for every twenty five 

) job& piojec~ to be created by its: development. The calculation of ti .e number of jobs and 

Ioyment opportunities shall be in ;11cconlrmi;;e with Appendix E to NJ .A.C. 5:94-1, et. seq. 

'tled '"UCC Use Groups for Projecti:ng and Implementing Nonresidential Components of 

. ·p. 1:m"'"'""'·SS1BLB MANNER OF SATIS.li'ACTION OF AFFORDABLE HC IUSJNG 

UGATION OF NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPERS 

( . For all Non.residen.tial Dev~lopmei:i~, the applicant may satisfy its affa rdable housing 

tio.n obligation through the \1ari1:1us mechanisms COAH regulatioru authorize includi~ 

on .. site housing production in conm:c~tion with a residential ct1mponent of the project, (b) the 

hasc: of an existing markct~rate hol'nc at another location in the comm· mity and i~ 

version to an affordable price·rcstrided home in accordance with COJ H's criteria,' 

lations and policies, ( c) the funding of a Regional Contribution Agree nent (''RCA''), ( d) 

'cipation in reconstruction and/or buy-down/write-down, buy-down/re Jlrdown programs, 

or ( c) contrib1,1tins to the Ho~ing Trust fWld ~ @ rot~ uf 2% Qf eqw.ili ZJXl i$Sessed val~e of 

:new construction for Commercial development 

hT'~ Jrrh JJO ?rJ n1"""l 1 1i..1nn'""'I 111nn111 ... 1~11 
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E. 

F. 

) The applicant shall present its p.lnlT.llled method of compliance to the Planning Board at the 

me of application filing and the Bo,ard shall, in. its discretion, advise th= applicant whether the 

sed method of compliance is ar,:ccptable, or whether an alternative technique pr 

~bination of t~hniques permitted. by COAH regulations would be ac ceptablc. 

) Full and complete satisfaction of c<llnpliancc with the affordable hot sing requirements of 

e development shall be a specific, ~Llltomatic, essential, and non-seven hie condition of all 

rovals. Pursuant to the condition, the applicant mUS1 demonstrate that it has satisfied the 

anning Board's affordable housing condition of apprcvaJ prior to ob~ ning the first building 

't and compliance with the affor1dable housing condition shall be a 1 :ontinuing condition of 

. approvals for development. 

.w;.tMY'-'~SIBLE MANNER OF SATI:SFACTION OF AFFORDABLE H DUSING 

UGATION OF MIXED-USE DEVELOPERS 

For all projects· which include Bl combination of both residential a id non-residential 

elopmcnt, the atTordabJc housing obligation created by the residentiaJ portion of the_ project 

et forth in Section ·A ·above. The pc:nmisaible manner of satisfaction oJ the affordable 

· • "18 obligation for the residential r,;Qmponent is set furth in Section B above. The affordable 

ing obligation cre~ted by the non-residentiaJ portion of the project is set forth jn Section C 

vc. The pennissible manner of sati:sfaction of the affordable housing c bligation for the 

dential component is set forth in S11~ion D above. 

:MPLIANCE WITH COAH'S Rtn.ES 

The affordable unit(s) to be prnduced pursuant to Paragraphs A, B 1 C, D and E (above) 

I be available to a low income indi·vidual or hoWiehold shouJd ·only on= idfordable unit be 

· ed. Thereafter. each of the afford:ablc units shall be divided evenly between low and 

crate income individuals and hous1!:holds except in the event of the ap ?licable fonnulas 

It in an odd number of affordable l!Ilits; in which event-the unit shall~ ca low income 

e91ential unit. All affordable units sh,1111 strictly comply with COAH's re. ~lations and policies 

ding, but not limited to, pricing, plllasing, bedroom distribution, contr >15 on affordability, 

of affordability, affinnativc marketing, and income qualification. It~ hall bo the 

'cant"s rcsponSibility, at its sole co~;t and expense, to arrange for a CO. \Hand Borough 

ved qualification service to cnsur~~ full COAH compliance and to file such certifications, 

n T ........ I I ... inn""'\ I I I nn1 11. 11""".ll I 
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G. 

ort5 and/or monitoring fonns as rrJ;ny be required by CO.AH or the Ca urt tn verify COAH 

mpliance of each ~rdable unit. 

(l)Anyrepair, reconstruction 1:::ir improvement of~ structure, the 1:ost of which is less 

then 50% of the market value CJf the structure either before the irr p.to'Vement or repair is 
. ' 

started or, if the structure has been dam.aged and is being restored, before the damage 

occurred. For purposed of thin: defiJJition, "market value" shaJl m ~an the equalized 

~sed value of the existing J.mpravement as established by the .3orough Tu 

Assessor. The cost of the repair, m:onstnwtion or improvements shall be determined 

by an itemized construction ctJl!!I estimate prepared, signed and se; 1led by any architect 

or professional engineer Iice.ns,cd by the State ofNcw Jersey and submitted to the 

Construction Official.. ''Subst1mtlal improvement" is considered, o commence when 

. the fust alteration of any WaJI, floor Of other !b'Uetural part of the . >Uilding commences, 

whether or not that alteration a:flfc:cts the external dimensions of th~ structure. The term 

does not, however,.incl.ude eithe:r: 

a. Any project for impr1c1vcmcnt of a structure to comply \\ ith existing state or 

local bl:lilding , fire, health, saniitary or safety code ·specifications ~ hich are solely 

necessary to as~.safo living (l(mditionsj or 

b. Any alteration or a stJ111cturc listed on the national Regis1 er of Historic Places 

or a State Inventory ofHi111toric Places, 

(2) Nonprofit organizatiom1 which ha\'e 1"cived tax exempt 1tatus pufl:uant to 

Section 501 @' (3) of .the Jntemal Revenue Code, providing current evidence of 

that s~s is submitted to 1the Municipal Clerk, together with l certification that 

se~itcs of the organizatio:n. arc provided at reduced rates to tI 1ose who establish an 

inability to pay existing ch:arges. 

(3) Federal, state, CjOUnty 111rtd local governments. In as much llS the New Jersey 

Sports and Exposition Authority is an entity of the State b ~yond the control of 

a mWJicipaJity1s zonin~: ordinance, the Borough wiU attcm pt t~ enlist the 

cooperation of the Aurl:lorityto help produce affordable he using. 

(4) Public utilities under the jurisdiction of the New Jersey Beard of Public 

Utilities to the extent tll1at the construction for which apprt val is sought of a 

QT"~ Jr~h JJO ?rJ n T '""I I I L. IC"'"Ul'""I J I I nn1 u .. lr':ll I 
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facility which shall hou.se equipment only and not to be occupied by any 

employees. 

H. G~ TO GREATER SET-ASIDE If COMPENSATORY BENEFIT 

the 

esidential developers, nothing herein shall. affect the Borough's ability :o generate more 

le housing than the one for eight standard set forth above in the event that the developer 

a density bonus or other compensaic1ry benefit ~ugh zoning or thr011gh a use variance. 

nresidcmtial developers, nothing hf!J'ein shall affect the Borough's ability to generate more 

le housing than the one afibrdable residential unit for ev~ 25 job sta 11dard set forth above 

ent that the developer secures an iru::reascd FAR or other· compensate y benefit through 

. or through a use vatjance. 

. ' . 

·on • - Severability. 

If any paragraph, section, subse1r.'tion, sentence clause, phrase or portion of this 

_ce is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any Court or BA lm.inistrative agency 

· etcnt juri~iction, such portion shalll be deemed a separates, distinct an· i independent 

n and such holding shall not affect th.e validity of the remaining parag ·aphs or sections 

ordinances or pans of ordinances inc:onsistent with this Ordinance arc :imby repealed to 

t of sui:h inconsistency. 

on 5. - Effective Date. 

· ordinance. shail _take effect upon fi111ul passage and publication ac;cordi: 1g ~ law and filing 

County Planning Board in acconfarncc with N.J.S.A. 40:550-16. 

MAR.IA GATTA, Mayor 



ESCROW AGREEMENT FOR DEVELOPER'S FEES 

RECEIVED 

OCT 11 2006 
COLLECTED BY THE BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT BOAou 

GH OF OCEANPQAf 

This Escrow Agreement made this :::::CL~ .. R-day of UchJ0.2-(. , 2006, by and between the 
Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) and the Borough of Oceanport and Bank of America,. 
N.A. (the Bank). 

WHEREAS, a municipality may impose, collect and spend development fees, payments in 
lieu of constructing affordable units on-site and funds from the sale of units with extinguished 
controls in accordance with the regulations of COAH at N.J.A.C. 5:94-6.1 et seq., and with the 
approval of COAH or the Court; and 

WHEREAS, on September 1, 2005, the governing body of the Borough of Oceanport 
adopted Ordinance #802, the Development Fee Ordinance of the Borough of Oceanport, 
amending the Municipal Code; and 

$e \:J{e,r>'lb~ 
WHEREAS, on November 19, 2005, the Court approved the Borough's Development Fee 

Ordinance establishing standards for the collection, maintenance and expenditure of 
development fees consistent with COAH' s rules and requiring that funds shall only be applied 
directly toward implementation of Oceanport's Judgment of Compliance; and 

WHEREAS, to date, neither COAH nor the Court has approved a spending plan for the 
Borough of Oceanport. Oceanport Borough acknowledges that no expenditure of development 
fees, payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on site and funds from the sale of units 
with extinguished controls may occur prior to COAH' s or the Court's approval of a spending 
plan; and 

WHEREAS, the Development Fee Ordinance requires an interest-bearing housing trust fund 
to be established for the purpose of receiving collected development fees, payments in lieu of 
constructing affordable units on site and funds from the sale of units with extinguished controls 
and provides that no money shall be expended from the housing trust fund unless the expenditure 
conforms to the Development Fee Ordinance, a spending plan approved by COAH and the 
conditions set out at N.J.A.C. 5:94-6.12; and 

WHEREAS, the Court's approval of the Development Fee Ordinance further requires 
Oceanport Borough, within seven days of opening the trust fund account authorized by the 
ordinance, to enter into an escrow agreement with COAH pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:94-6.1 l(a) to 
enable COAH to monitor disbursement of collected development fees, payments in lieu of 
constructing affordable units on site and funds from the sale of units witil. extinguished controls 
and to direct expenditure of such funds after proper notice if their imposition, collection and/or 
expenditure are not in conformance with the terms of the approved Development Fee Ordinance, 
the conditions set out at N.J.A.C. 5:94-6.16(a) and the spending plan approved by COAH or the 
Court; and 

1 



WHEREAS, the Development Fee Ordinance further provides that if COAH determines that 
the imposition, collection, and/or expenditure of development fees are not in conformance with 
the terms of the approved Development Fee Ordinance and approved spending plan, COAH 
may, after a hearing pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act, N.J.S.A. 52:14B-1 et seq., 
revoke a Development Fee Ordinance approval. 

NOW THEREFORE, COAH, Oceanport Borough, and the Bank agree as follows: 

1. Designation of Escrow Agent 

COAH and Oceanport Borough hereby designate Bank of America, N.A. (the Bank) as their 
escrow agent, upon terms and conditions set forth herein, for the purpose of (a) receiving 
development fees, payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on site and funds from 
the sale of units with extinguished controls collected by Oceanport Borough, (b) holding such 
sums in the escrow account hereinafter described, and ( c) disbursing the monies upon the 
direction of the Chief Financial Officer of Oceanport Borough consistent with the spending 
plan to be approved by COAH or the Court. 

2. Escrow Account 

The Borough of Oceanport shall deposit all development fees, payments in lieu of 
constructing affordable units on site and funds from the sale of units with extinguished 
controls with the escrow agent and said escrow agent shall establish a separate, interest 
'bearing account to be known as the Affordable Housing Trust Fund (the Account) and shall 
deposit therein such initial funds, as well as all subsequent development fees, payments in 
lieu of constructing affordable units on site and funds from the sale of units with 
extinguished controls received from Oceanport Borough. At no time shall the escrow agent 
co-mingle the funds deposited in the Account with any other funds or accounts held or 
maintained by the escrow agent, nor shall the escrow agent at any time set off any amount on 
deposit in the Account against (a) any indebtedness owed to the escrow agent by Oceanport 
Borough or any other party, (b) any other obligation owed to the escrow agent by Oceanport 
Borough or any other party, or (c) any claim which the escrow agent may have against 
Oceanport Borough or any other party. 

3. Application of Amounts on Deposit 

The funds in the Account shall only be used for eligible affordable housing activities of 
Oceanport Borough as set forth in a spending plan approved by COAH or the Court. The 
Bank shall disburse funds in the Account upon the direction of the Chief Financial Officer of 
Oceanport Borough, unless notified otherwise by COAJ-L 
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4. Cessation of Disbursements from Funds and Direction of Disbursements by COAR 

COAR shall have the authority to halt disbursements by Oceanport Borough from the 
Account upon written notice to the Bank and to direct all further disbursements. COAR shall 
have such authority if it determines, after notice to Oceanport Borough, that the municipality 
is not in compliance with all conditions set out in N.J.A.C. 5:94-6. l 6(a), the Spending Plan · 
and the Development Fee Ordinance. Upon receipt of written notice to cease disbursements 
from the Account, the Bank shall immediately halt disbursements by Oceanport Borough 
until further written notice from COAR. The Bank will allow disbursements by COAR on 
behalf of Oceanport Borough. COAR shall provide the Oceanport Borough municipal clerk 
and chief financial officer with copies of all written notices. 

In the event that any of the following conditions, as set out in N.J.A.C. 5:94-6.16(a) occur, 
COAH shall be authorized on behalf of Oceanport Borough and consistent with its rules, to 
direct the manner in which all development fees, payments in lieu of constructing affordable 
units on site and funds from the sale of units with extinguished controls shall be expended: 

a. Failure to meet deadlines for information required by COAR in its review of a Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan, development fee ordinance or plan for spending fees; 

b. Failure to address COAH's conditions for approval of a plan to spend development fees, 
payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on site and funds from re-sales of units 
with extinguished controls within the deadlines imposed by COAR; 

c. Failure to address COAH's conditions for substantive certification within deadlines 
imposed by COAR; 

d. Failure to submit accurate annual monitoring reports pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:94-6.13(a) 
within the time limits imposed by COAR; 

e. Failure to implement the Spending Plan and expend the funds within the time schedules 
specified in the Spending Plan; 

f. Expenditure of development fees, payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on 
site and funds from the sale of units with extinguished controls on activities not permitted 
byCOAH; 

g. Revocation of certification or judgment of compliance; or 
h. Other good cause demonstrating that the revenues are not being used for the approved 

purpose. 

5. Standard of Care; Indemnification 

The Bank shall use reasonable care and due diligence in the performance of all of its duties 
hereunder. Oceanport Borough shall indemnify COAH and hold it harmless from and 
agai.llst all liabilities, losses or damages incurred under COA.i.Lf with respect to any action 
COAH may take under this escrow agreement with the exception of liabilities, losses or 
damages solely caused by negligent acts, omissions, errors or willful misconduct by COAH. 
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6. Records and Accounts 

The Bank shall keep accurate :fu_J.ancial records and accounts of all transactions relating to the 
Account, including but not limited to all deposits to the Account, disbursements from the 
Account and interest earned on the Account which shall be made available fot inspection by 
COAR and Oceanport Borough, or their respective designees, at any reasonable time. 
Oceanport Borough shall provide COAR with reports on an annual basis, which set forth the 
amount, date and description of all activity from the Account as well as other information 
COAR may require to monitor the Account. 

7. Notices 

All notices, certificates or other communications hereunder shall be delivered by hand or 
mailed by certified mail to the parties at the following addresses: 

a. Ifto COAH: 

b. If to Municipality: 

c. If to Bank: 

Executive Director 
New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing 
101 South Broad Street 
PO Box 813 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0813 

The Borough of Oceanport 
Attn: Borough Clerk and Chief Financial Officer 
Borough Hall 
81 Bridge Avenue, P.O. Box 248 
Oceanport, NJ 08742 

Bank of America, N.A. 
691 Shrewsbury Avenue 
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

Any of the parties may hereby designate different or additional addresses by notice in writing 
given to the other parties. 

s. FurlherAsslstance 

The parties hereto shall authorize, execute, acknowledge and deliver such further resolutions, 
assurances and other instruments as may be necessary or desirable for better assuring, 
conveying, granting, assigning and confirming the rights and interests granted hereunder. 

9. Agreement Subject to the Fair Housing Act 

This agreement is subject to the Fair Housing Act and the rules of COAH set forth at 
N.J.A.C. 5:94-6.1 et seq., and nothing contained herein shall be interpreted to limit or restrict 
in any way the discretion and authority vested in COAH by the Act or rules. · 
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I 0. Amendments 

This agreement may not be amended, supplemented or modified except by a written 
instrument executed by all the parties hereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement as of the date 

set forth above. . ~ · ~ 

f\llv,,\ob ~~ Q. ~ 
Date r Mayor Lucille Chaump, on behalfOfthBorough of 

Oceanport 

lo ~:Q(~-0 Jc. 
Date 
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Appendix N. 
 

Affordable Housing Ordinance (draft) 



ORDINANCE NO.  
 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT, COUNTY OF  MONMOUTH 
AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY AMENDING THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF 

OCEANPORT TO ADDRESS THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE COUNCIL ON 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING'S RULES 

 
 
 
Section 1.  Affordable Housing 
 

General Program Purposes, Procedures 
 
§ __-1.  Affordable Housing Obligation. 
 
A. This section of the Borough Code sets forth regulations regarding the low and 

moderate income housing units in the Borough consistent with the 
provisions known as the “Substantive Rules of the New Jersey Council on 
Affordable Housing for the period beginning June 2, 2008 with amendments 
through October 20, 2008”, N.J.A.C. 5:97 et seq., the Uniform Housing 
Affordability Controls (“UHAC”), N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq., and the 
Borough's constitutional obligation to provide a fair share of affordable 
housing for low and moderate income households.  In addition, this section 
applies requirements for very low income housing as established in P.L. 
2008, c.46 (the "Roberts Bill").   

 
B. This Ordinance is intended to assure that low- and moderate-income units 

("affordable units") are created with controls on affordability over time and 
that low- and moderate-income households shall occupy these units.  This 
Ordinance shall apply except where inconsistent with applicable law. 

 
C. The Oceanport Borough Planning Board has adopted a Housing Element and 

Fair Share Plan pursuant to the Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-
1, et seq.  The Plan has also been endorsed by the Borough Council of the 
Borough of Oceanport.  The Fair Share Plan describes the ways the Borough 
shall address its fair share for low- and moderate-income housing as 
determined by the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) and documented 
in the Housing Element. 

 
D. This Ordinance implements and incorporates the Fair Share Plan and 

addresses the requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:97, as may be amended and 
supplemented. 

 
E. The Borough shall file monitoring reports with COAH in accordance with 

N.J.A.C. 5:96, tracking the status of the implementation of the Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan. Any plan evaluation report of the Housing 
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Element and Fair Share Plan and monitoring prepared by COAH in 
accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:96 shall be available to the public at the Oceanport 
Borough Municipal Building 222 Monmouth Boulevard, Oceanport, New 
Jersey, or from COAH at 101 South Broad Street, Trenton, New Jersey. 

 
§ __-2.  Definitions.  As used herein the following terms shall have the following 
meanings: 
 
“Accessory apartment” means a self-contained residential dwelling unit with a 
kitchen, sanitary facilities, sleeping quarters and a private entrance, which is created 
within an existing home, or through the conversion of an existing accessory structure 
on the same site, or by an addition to an existing home or accessory building, or by 
the construction of a new accessory structure on the same site. 
 
“Act” means the Fair Housing Act of 1985, P.L. 1985, c. 222 (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et 
seq.). 
 
“Adaptable” means constructed in compliance with the technical design standards of 
the Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7. 
 
“Administrative agent” means the entity responsible for the administration of 
affordable units in accordance with this ordinance, N.J.A.C. 5:96, N.J.A.C. 5:97 and 
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq. 
 
“Affirmative marketing” means a regional marketing strategy designed to attract 
buyers and/or renters of affordable units pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.15. 
 
“Affordability average” means the average percentage of median income at which 
restricted units in an affordable housing development are affordable to low- and 
moderate-income households.  
 
“Affordable” means, a sales price or rent within the means of a low- or moderate-
income household as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:97-9; in the case of an ownership unit, 
that the sales price for the unit conforms to the standards set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-
26.6, as may be amended and supplemented, and, in the case of a rental unit, that 
the rent for the unit conforms to the standards set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.12, as 
may be amended and supplemented.  
 
“Affordable development” means a housing development all or a portion of which 
consists of restricted units.  
 
“Affordable housing development” means a development included in the Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan, and includes, but is not limited to, an inclusionary 
development, a municipal construction project or a 100% affordable development. 
 
“Affordable housing program(s)” means any mechanism in a municipal Fair Share 
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Plan prepared or implemented to address a municipality’s fair share obligation. 
 
“Affordable unit” means a housing unit proposed or created pursuant to the Act, 
credited pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97-4, and/or funded through an affordable housing 
trust fund. 
 
“Agency” means the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency established 
by P.L. 1983, c. 530 (N.J.S.A. 55:14K-1, et seq.).  
 
“Age-restricted unit” means a housing unit designed to meet the needs of, and 
exclusively for, the residents of an age-restricted segment of the population such that:  
1) all the residents of the development where the unit is situated are 62 years or older; 
or 2) at least 80% of the units are occupied by one person that is 55 years or older; or 
3) the development has been designated by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development as “housing for older persons” as defined in 
Section 807(b)(2) of the Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. § 3607.  
 
“Assisted living residence” means a facility licensed by the New Jersey Department of 
Health and Senior Services to provide apartment-style housing and congregate dining 
and to assure that assisted living services are available when needed for four or more 
adult persons unrelated to the proprietor and that offers units containing, at a 
minimum, one unfurnished room, a private bathroom, a kitchenette and a lockable 
door on the unit entrance.  
 
“Certified household” means a household that has been certified by an 
Administrative Agent as a low-income household or moderate-income household.  
 
“COAH” means the Council on Affordable Housing, which is in, but not of, the 
Department of Community Affairs of the State of New Jersey, that was established 
under the New Jersey Fair Housing Act (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq.). 
 
“DCA” means the State of New Jersey Department of Community Affairs. 
 
“Deficient housing unit” means a housing unit with health and safety code violations 
that require the repair or replacement of a major system. A major system includes 
weatherization, roofing, plumbing (including wells), heating, electricity, sanitary 
plumbing (including septic systems), lead paint abatement and/or load bearing 
structural systems. 
 
“Developer” means any person, partnership, association, company or corporation that 
is the legal or beneficial owner or owners of a lot or any land proposed to be included 
in a proposed development including the holder of an option to contract or purchase, 
or other person having an enforceable proprietary interest in such land. 
 
“Development” means the division of a parcel of land into two or more parcels, the 
construction, reconstruction, conversion, structural alteration, relocation, or 
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enlargement of any use or change in the use of any building or other structure, or of 
any mining, excavation or landfill, and any use or change in the use of any building 
or other structure, or land or extension of use of land, for which permission may be 
required pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1 et seq. 
 
"Fair Share Plan" means the plan that describes the mechanisms, strategies and the 
funding sources, if any, by which the Borough proposes to address its affordable 
housing obligation as established in the Housing Element, including the draft 
ordinances necessary to implement that plan, and addresses the requirements of 
N.J.A.C. 5:97-3. 
 
"Housing Element" means the portion of the Borough's Master Plan, required by the 
Municipal Land Use Law ("MLUL"), N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28b(3) and the Act, that includes 
the information required by N.J.A.C. 5:97-2.3 and establishes the Borough's fair share 
obligation. 
 
“Inclusionary development” means a development containing both affordable units 
and market rate units. This term includes, but is not necessarily limited to: new 
construction, the conversion of a non-residential structure to residential and the 
creation of new affordable units through the reconstruction of a vacant residential 
structure. 
 
“Low-income household” means a household with a total gross annual household 
income equal to 50% or less of the median household income.  
 
“Low-income unit” means a restricted unit that is affordable to a low-income 
household. 
 
“Major system” means the primary structural, mechanical, plumbing, electrical, fire 
protection, or occupant service components of a building which include but are not 
limited to, weatherization, roofing, plumbing (including wells), heating, electricity, 
sanitary plumbing (including septic systems), lead paint abatement or load bearing 
structural systems.  
 
“Market-rate units” means housing not restricted to low- and moderate-income 
households that may sell or rent at any price. 
 
“Median income” means the median income by household size for the applicable 
county, as adopted annually by COAH.  
 
“Moderate-income household” means a household with a total gross annual 
household income in excess of 50% but less than 80% of the median household 
income.  
 
“Moderate-income unit” means a restricted unit that is affordable to a moderate-
income household.  
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“Non-exempt sale” means any sale or transfer of ownership other than the transfer of 
ownership between husband and wife; the transfer of ownership between former 
spouses ordered as a result of a judicial decree of divorce or judicial separation, but 
not including sales to third parties; the transfer of ownership between family 
members as a result of inheritance; the transfer of ownership through an executor’s 
deed to a class A beneficiary and the transfer of ownership by court order.  
 
“Random selection process” means a process by which currently income-eligible 
households are selected for placement in affordable housing units such that no 
preference is given to one applicant over another except for purposes of matching 
household income and size with an appropriately priced and sized affordable unit 
(e.g., by lottery).   
 
“Regional asset limit” means the maximum housing value in each housing region 
affordable to a four-person household with an income at 80% of the regional median 
as defined by COAH’s adopted Regional Income Limits published annually by 
COAH.  
 
“Rehabilitation” means the repair, renovation, alteration or reconstruction of any 
building or structure, pursuant to the Rehabilitation Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-6. 
 
“Rent” means the gross monthly cost of a rental unit to the tenant, including the rent 
paid to the landlord, as well as an allowance for tenant-paid utilities computed in 
accordance with allowances published by DCA for its Section 8 program.  In assisted 
living residences, rent does not include charges for food and services.  
 
“Restricted unit” means a dwelling unit, whether a rental unit or ownership unit, that 
is subject to the affordability controls of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1, as may be amended and 
supplemented, but does not include a market-rate unit financed under UHORP or 
MONI.  
 
“UHAC” means the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls set forth in N.J.A.C. 
5:80-26.1 et seq.  
 
“Very low-income household” means a household with a total gross annual 
household income equal to 30% or less of the median household income. 
 
“Very low-income unit” means a restricted unit that is affordable to a very low-
income household.  
 
“Weatherization” means building insulation (for attic, exterior walls and crawl space), 
siding to improve energy efficiency, replacement storm windows, replacement storm 
doors, replacement windows and replacement doors, and is considered a major 
system for rehabilitation. 
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§ __-3.  New Construction.  The following requirements shall apply to all new or 
planned developments that contain low- and moderate- income housing units. 
 
A. Phasing.  Final site plan or subdivision approval shall be contingent upon the 

affordable housing development meeting the following phasing schedule for 
low and moderate income units whether developed in a single phase 
development, or in a multi-phase development: 

 
  Maximum Percentage of Minimum Percentage of Low- 
  Market-Rate Units and Moderate- Income 
  Completed Units Completed 
  25 0 
  25+1 10 
  50 50 
  75 75 
  90 100 
 
B. Design.  In inclusionary developments, to the extent possible, low- and 

moderate- income units shall be integrated with the market units. 
 
C. Utilities and Common Elements.  In inclusionary developments, affordable 

units shall utilize the same type of heating source as the market units within 
the development, and the occupants of the affordable units shall have access 
to all of the same common elements and facilities as the occupants of the 
market units within the development. 

 
D. Low/Moderate Split and Bedroom Distribution of Affordable Housing Units: 
 

1. Affordable units in a development shall be divided equally between 
low- and moderate- income units, except that where there is an odd 
number of affordable housing units, the extra unit shall be a low 
income unit. 

 
2. In each affordable development, at least 50% of the restricted units 

within each bedroom distribution shall be low-income units. 
 
3. At least 10% of all affordable rental units shall be very low income 

units (affordable to households earning 30% or less of median 
income).  The very low income units shall be counted as part of the 
required number of low income units within the development. 

 
4. Affordable developments that are not age-restricted shall be 

structured in conjunction with realistic market demands such that: 
 

(a) The combined number of efficiency and one-bedroom units 
shall be no greater than 20% of the total low- and moderate-
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income units; 
 
(b) At least 30% of all low- and moderate-income units shall be 

two bedroom units; 
 
(c) At least 20% of all low- and moderate-income units shall be 

three bedroom units; and 
 
(d) The remaining units may be allocated among two and three 

bedroom units at the discretion of the developer. 
 

5. Affordable developments that are age-restricted shall be structured 
such that the number of bedrooms shall equal the number of age-
restricted low- and moderate-income units within the inclusionary 
development.  The standard may be met by having all one-bedroom 
units or by having a two-bedroom unit for each efficiency unit. 

 
E. Accessibility Requirements: 
 

1. The first floor of all restricted townhouse dwelling units and all 
restricted units in all other multistory buildings shall be subject to the 
technical design standards of the Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-
7 and N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.14. 

 
2. All restricted townhouse dwelling units and all restricted units in 

other multistory buildings in which a restricted dwelling unit is 
attached to at least one other dwelling unit shall have the following 
features: 

 
(a) An adaptable toilet and bathing facility on the first floor; 
 
(b) An adaptable kitchen on the first floor; 
 
(c) An interior accessible route of travel on the first floor; 
 
(d) An interior accessible route of travel shall not be required 

between stories within an individual unit; 
 
(e) An adaptable room that can be used as a bedroom, with a 

door or the casing for the installation of a door, on the first 
floor; and 

 
(f) An accessible entranceway as set forth at P.L. 2005, c. 350 

(N.J.S.A. 52:27D-311a et seq.) and the Barrier Free Subcode, 
N.J.A.C. 5:23-7 and N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.14, or evidence that the 
Borough has collected funds from the developer sufficient to 
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make 10% of the adaptable entrances in the development 
accessible: 

 
(1) Where a unit has been constructed with an adaptable 

entrance, upon the request of a disabled person who is 
purchasing or will reside in the dwelling unit, an 
accessible entrance shall be installed. 

 
(2) To this end, the builder of restricted units shall 

deposit funds within the Borough of Oceanport’s 
affordable housing trust fund sufficient to install 
accessible entrances in 10% of the affordable units 
that have been constructed with adaptable entrances.   

 
(3) The funds deposited under paragraph (2) herein, shall 

be used by the Borough for the sole purpose of 
making the adaptable entrance of any affordable unit 
accessible when requested to do so by a person with a 
disability who occupies or intends to occupy the unit 
and requires an accessible entrance. 

 
(4) The developer of the restricted units shall submit a 

design plan and cost estimate for the conversion from 
adaptable to accessible entrances to the Construction 
Official of the Borough of Oceanport. 

 
(5) Once the Construction Official has determined that 

the design plan to convert the unit entrances from 
adaptable to accessible meet the requirements of the 
Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7 and N.J.A.C. 
5:97-3.14, and that the cost estimate of such 
conversion is reasonable, payment shall be made to 
the Borough of Oceanport’s affordable housing trust 
fund in care of the Chief Financial Officer who shall 
ensure that the funds are deposited into the affordable 
housing trust fund and appropriately earmarked. 

 
(6) Full compliance with the foregoing provisions shall 

not be required where an entity can demonstrate that 
it is impracticable to meet the requirements on the 
site. Determinations of site impracticability shall be in 
compliance with the Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 
5:23-7 and N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.14. 

 
F. Maximum Rents and Sales Prices. 
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1. In establishing rents and sales prices of affordable housing units, the 
administrative agent shall follow the procedures set forth in UHAC 
and in COAH, utilizing the regional income limits established by 
COAH. 

 
2. The maximum rent for restricted rental units within each affordable 

development shall be affordable to households earning no more than 
60% of median income, and the average rent for restricted low- and 
moderate-income units shall be affordable to households earning no 
more than 52% of median income. 

 
3. The developers and/or municipal sponsors of restricted rental units 

shall establish at least one rent for each bedroom type for both low-
income and moderate-income units.  

 
(a) At least 10% of all low- and moderate-income rental units 

shall be affordable to households earning no more than 30% 
of median income.  

 
4. The maximum sales price of restricted ownership units within each 

affordable development shall be affordable to households earning no 
more than 70% of median income, and each affordable development 
must achieve an affordability average of 55% for restricted ownership 
units; in achieving this affordability average, moderate-income 
ownership units must be available for at least three different prices 
for each bedroom type, and low-income ownership units must be 
available for at least two different prices for each bedroom type. 

 
5.  In determining the initial sales prices and rents for compliance with 

the affordability average requirements for restricted units other than 
assisted living facilities, the following standards shall be met: 

 
(a) A studio or efficiency unit shall be affordable to a one-person 

household; 
 
(b) A one-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a one and one-half 

person household; 
 
(c) A two-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a three-person 

household; 
 
(d) A three-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a four and one-

half person household; and 
 
(e) A four-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a six-person 

household.  
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6.  In determining the initial rents for compliance with the affordability 

average requirements for restricted units in assisted living facilities, 
the following standards shall be met: 

 
(a) A studio or efficiency unit shall be affordable to a one-person 

household; 
 
(b) A one-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a one and one-half 

person household; and 
 
(c) A two-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a two-person 

household or to two one-person households. 
 

7.  The initial purchase price for all restricted ownership units shall be 
calculated so that the monthly carrying cost of the unit, including 
principal and interest (based on a mortgage loan equal to 95% of the 
purchase price and the Federal Reserve H.15 rate of interest), taxes, 
homeowner and private mortgage insurance and condominium or 
homeowner association fees do not exceed 28% of the eligible 
monthly income of the appropriate size household as determined 
under N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4, as may be amended and supplemented; 
provided, however, that the price shall be subject to the affordability 
average requirement of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3, as may be amended and 
supplemented. 

 
8. The initial rent for a restricted rental unit shall be calculated so as not 

to exceed 30% of the eligible monthly income of the appropriate 
household size as determined under N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4, as may be 
amended and supplemented; provided, however, that the rent shall be 
subject to the affordability average requirement of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3, 
as may be amended and supplemented. 

 
9. The price of owner-occupied low- and moderate-income units may 

increase annually based on the percentage increase in the regional 
median income limit for each housing region. In no event shall the 
maximum resale price established by the administrative agent be 
lower than the last recorded purchase price. 

 
10. The rent of low- and moderate-income units may be increased 

annually based on the percentage increase in the Housing Consumer 
Price Index for the United States. This increase shall not exceed 9% 
in any one year. Rents for units constructed pursuant to low- income 
housing tax credit regulations shall be indexed pursuant to the 
regulations governing low- income housing tax credits. 
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11. Tenant-paid utilities that are included in the utility allowance shall be 
so stated in the lease and shall be consistent with the utility allowance 
approved by DCA for its Section 8 program. 

 
§ __-4.  Condominium and Homeowners Association Fees. 
 
For any affordable housing unit that is part of a condominium association and/or 
homeowners association, the Master Deed shall reflect that the association fee 
assessed for each affordable housing unit shall be established at 100% of the market 
rate fee. 
 
§ __-5.  Reserved. 
 
§ __-6.  Reserved. 
 
§ __-7.  Reserved. 
 
§ __-8.  Reserved. 
 
§ __-9.  Reserved. 

 
 

Affordable Unit Controls and Requirements 
 

§ __-10.  Purpose. 
 
The requirements of this section apply to all developments that contain affordable 
housing units, including any currently unanticipated future developments that will 
provide low- and moderate- income housing units. 
 
§ __-11.  Affirmative Marketing. 
 
A. The affirmative marketing plan is a regional marketing strategy designed to 

attract buyers and/or renters of all majority and minority groups, regardless 
of race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital or familial status, 
gender, affectional or sexual orientation, disability, age or number of children 
to housing units which are being marketed by a developer, sponsor or owner 
of affordable housing.  The affirmative marketing plan is also intended to 
target those potentially eligible persons who are least likely to apply for 
affordable units in that region.  It is a continuing program that directs all 
marketing activities toward COAH Housing Region 4 and covers the period 
of deed restriction. 

 
B. The affirmative marketing plan shall provide a regional preference for all 

households that live and/or work in COAH Housing Region 4, comprised of 
Monmouth, Monmouth and Ocean Counties. 
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C. Although the Borough has the ultimate responsibility for implementing all 

aspects of Oceanport’s affordable housing program, the Administrative Agent 
designated by the Borough shall assure the affirmative marketing of all 
affordable units is consistent with the Affirmative Marketing Plan for the 
municipality.   

 
D. In implementing the affirmative marketing plan, the Administrative Agent 

shall provide a list of counseling services to low- and moderate-income 
applicants on subjects such as budgeting, credit issues, mortgage 
qualification, rental lease requirements, and landlord/tenant law.    

 
E. The affirmative marketing process for available affordable units shall begin at 

least four months prior to the expected date of occupancy.  
 
F. The costs of advertising and affirmative marketing of the affordable units 

shall be the responsibility of the developer, sponsor or owner, unless 
otherwise determined or agreed to by the Borough of Oceanport. 

 
G. The Affirmative Marketing Plan for each affordable housing development 

shall describe the media to be used in advertising and publicizing the 
availability of housing.  In implementing the Affirmative Marketing Plan, the 
Administrative Agent shall consider the use of language translations where 
appropriate.   

 
H. Applications for affordable housing shall be available in several locations, 

including, at a minimum, the County Administration Building and/or the 
County Library for each county within the housing region; the municipal 
administration building and the municipal library in the municipality in 
which the units are located; and the developer's rental office.  Applications 
shall be mailed to prospective applicants upon request. 

 
 
§ __-12.  Occupancy Standards. 
 
A. In referring certified households to specific restricted units, to the extent 

feasible, and without causing an undue delay in occupying the unit, the 
Administrative Agent shall strive to: 

 
1. Provide an occupant for each bedroom; 
 
2. Provide children of different sexes with separate bedrooms;  
 
3. Provide separate bedrooms for parents and children; and 
 
4. Prevent more than two persons from occupying a single bedroom. 
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B. Additional provisions related to occupancy standards (if any) shall be provided 

in the municipal Operating Manual. 
 
§ __-13.  Selection of Occupants of Affordable Housing Units. 
 
A. The administrative agent shall use a random selection process to select 

occupants of low- and moderate- income housing. 
 
B. A waiting list of all eligible candidates will be maintained in accordance with 

the provisions of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26 et seq. 
 
§ __-14.  Control Periods for Restricted Ownership Units and Enforcement 
Mechanisms. 
 
A. Control periods for restricted ownership units shall be in accordance with 

N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5, and each restricted ownership unit shall remain subject to 
the controls on affordability for a period of at least 30 years and, thereafter, 
until Oceanport takes action to release the unit from such requirements. 

 
B. Rehabilitated owner-occupied single family housing units that are improved 

to code standards shall be subject to affordability controls for a period of 10 
years. 

 
C. The affordability control period for a restricted ownership unit shall 

commence on the date the initial certified household takes title to the unit. 
 
D. Prior to the issuance of the initial certificate of occupancy for a restricted 

ownership unit and upon each successive sale during the period of restricted 
ownership, the Administrative Agent shall determine the restricted price for 
the unit and shall also determine the non-restricted, fair market value of the 
unit based on either an appraisal or the unit’s equalized assessed value 
without the restrictions in place. 

 
E. At the time of the initial sale of the unit, the initial purchaser shall execute 

and deliver to the Administrative Agent a recapture note obligating the 
purchaser (as well as the purchaser’s heirs, successors and assigns) to repay, 
upon the first non-exempt sale after the unit’s release from the restrictions 
set forth in this Ordinance, an amount equal to the difference between the 
unit’s non-restricted fair market value and its restricted price, and the 
recapture note shall be secured by a recapture lien evidenced by a duly 
recorded mortgage on the unit. 

 
 
F. The affordability controls set forth in this Ordinance shall remain in effect 

despite the entry and enforcement of any judgment of foreclosure with 
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respect to restricted ownership units.  
 
G. A restricted ownership unit shall be required to obtain a Continuing 

Certificate of Occupancy or a certified statement from the Construction 
Official stating that the unit meets all code standards upon the first transfer 
of title that follows the expiration of the applicable minimum control period 
provided under N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5(a), as may be amended and supplemented. 

 
§ __-15.  Price Restrictions for Restricted Ownership Units, Homeowner Association 
Fees and Resale Prices.   
 
Price restrictions for restricted ownership units shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 
5:80-26.1, as may be amended and supplemented, including: 
 
A. The initial purchase price for a restricted ownership unit shall be approved by 

the Administrative Agent. 
 
B. The Administrative Agent shall approve all resale prices, in writing and in 

advance of the resale, to assure compliance with the foregoing standards. 
 
C. The method used to determine the condominium association fee amounts 

and special assessments shall be indistinguishable between the low- and 
moderate-income unit owners and the market unit owners. 

 
D. The owners of restricted ownership units may apply to the Administrative 

Agent to increase the maximum sales price for the unit on the basis of capital 
improvements.  Eligible capital improvements shall be those that render the 
unit suitable for a larger household or the addition of a bathroom. 

 
 
 § __-16.  Capital Improvements To Ownership Units 

 
A. The owners of restricted ownership units may apply to the Administrative 

Agent to increase the maximum sales price for the unit on the basis of capital 
improvements made since the purchase of the unit.  Eligible capital 
improvements shall be those that render the unit suitable for a larger 
household or that add an additional bathroom.  In no event shall the 
maximum sales price of an improved housing unit exceed the limits of 
affordability for the larger household. 

 
B. Upon the resale of a restricted ownership unit, all items of property that are 

permanently affixed to the unit or were included when the unit was initially 
restricted (for example, refrigerator, range, washer, dryer, dishwasher, wall-to-
wall carpeting) shall be included in the maximum allowable resale price.  
Other items may be sold to the purchaser at a reasonable price that has been 
approved by the Administrative Agent at the time of the signing of the 
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agreement to purchase.  The purchase of central air conditioning installed 
subsequent to the initial sale of the unit and not included in the base price 
may be made a condition of the unit resale provided the price, which shall be 
subject to 10-year, straight-line depreciation, has been approved by the 
Administrative Agent.  Unless otherwise approved by the Administrative 
Agent, the purchase of any property other than central air conditioning shall 
not be made a condition of the unit resale.  The owner and the purchaser 
must personally certify at the time of closing that no unapproved transfer of 
funds for the purpose of selling and receiving property has taken place at the 
time of or as a condition of resale.  

 
§ __-17.  Buyer Income Eligibility. 
 
A. Buyer income eligibility for restricted ownership units shall be in accordance 

with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1, as may be amended and supplemented, such that 
low-income ownership units shall be reserved for households with a gross 
household income less than or equal to 50% of median income and 
moderate-income ownership units shall be reserved for households with a 
gross household income less than 80% of median income. 

 
B. Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, the Administrative Agent may, in 

accordance with COAH’s criteria, permit moderate-income purchasers to buy 
low-income units in housing markets determined by COAH to have an 
insufficient number of eligible low-income purchasers to permit prompt 
occupancy of the units.  All such low-income units to be sold to moderate-
income households shall retain the required pricing restrictions for low-
income units. 

 
C. A certified household that purchases a restricted ownership unit must occupy 

it as the certified household’s principal residence and shall not lease the unit; 
provided, however, that the Administrative Agent may permit the owner of a 
restricted ownership unit, upon application and a showing of hardship, to 
lease the restricted unit to a certified household for a period not to exceed one 
year. 

 
D. The Administrative Agent shall certify a household as eligible for a restricted 

ownership unit when the household is a low-income household or a 
moderate-income household, as applicable to the unit, and the estimated 
monthly housing cost for the particular unit (including principal, interest, 
taxes, homeowner and private mortgage insurance and condominium or 
homeowner association fees, as applicable) does not exceed 33% of the 
household’s certified monthly income. 

 
§ __-18.  Limitations on indebtedness secured by ownership unit; subordination. 
 
A. Prior to incurring any indebtedness to be secured by a restricted ownership 
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unit, the administrative agent shall determine in writing that the proposed 
indebtedness complies with the provisions of this section. 

 
B. With the exception of original purchase money mortgages, during a control 

period neither an owner nor a lender shall at any time cause or permit the 
total indebtedness secured by a restricted ownership unit to exceed 95% of 
the maximum allowable resale price of that unit, as such price is determined 
by the administrative agent in accordance with N.J.A.C.5:80-26.6(b). 

 
§ __-19.  Control Periods for Restricted Rental Units. 
 
A. Control periods for restricted rental units shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 

5:80-26.11, and each restricted rental unit shall remain subject to the controls 
on affordability for a period of at least 30 years and, thereafter, until 
Oceanport takes action to release the unit from such requirements. 

 
B. Rehabilitated renter-occupied housing units that are improved to code 

standards shall be subject to affordability controls for a period of 10 years. 
 
C. Deeds of all real property that include restricted rental units shall contain 

deed restriction language.  The deed restriction shall have priority over all 
mortgages on the property, and the deed restriction shall be filed by the 
developer or seller with the records office of the County of Monmouth.  A 
copy of the filed document shall be provided to the Administrative Agent 
within 30 days of the receipt of a Certificate of Occupancy. 

 
D. A restricted rental unit shall remain subject to the affordability controls of 

this Ordinance, despite the occurrence of any of the following events: 
 

1. Sublease or assignment of the lease of the unit; 
 
2. Sale or other voluntary transfer of the ownership of the unit; or  
 
3. The entry and enforcement of any judgment of foreclosure. 

 
§ __-20.  Rent Restrictions for Rental Units; Leases. 
 
A. A written lease shall be required for all restricted rental units and tenants 

shall be responsible for security deposits and the full amount of the rent as 
stated on the lease.  A copy of the current lease for each restricted rental unit 
shall be provided to the Administrative Agent. 

 
B. No additional fees or charges shall be added to the approved rent (except, in 

the case of units in an assisted living residence, to cover the customary 
charges for food and services) without the express written approval of the 
Administrative Agent.   
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C. Application fees (including the charge for any credit check) shall not exceed 

5% of the monthly rent of the applicable restricted unit and shall be payable 
to the Administrative Agent to be applied to the costs of administering the 
controls applicable to the unit as set forth in this Ordinance. 

 
§ __-21.  Tenant Income Eligibility.  
 
A. Tenant income eligibility shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.13, as 

may be amended and supplemented, and shall be determined as follows: 
 

1. Very low-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a 
gross household income less than or equal to 30% of median income. 

 
2. Low-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a gross 

household income less than or equal to 50% of median income.  
 
3. Moderate-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a 

gross household income less than 80% of median income. 
 

B. The Administrative Agent shall certify a household as eligible for a restricted 
rental unit when the household is a very low-income, low-income household 
or a moderate-income household, as applicable to the unit, and the rent 
proposed for the unit does not exceed 35% (40% for age-restricted units) of 
the household’s eligible monthly income as determined pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
5:80-26.16, as may be amended and supplemented; provided, however, that 
this limit may be exceeded if one or more of the following circumstances 
exists: 

 
1. The household currently pays more than 35% (40% for households 

eligible for age-restricted units) of its gross household income for 
rent, and the proposed rent will reduce its housing costs;  

 
2. The household has consistently paid more than 35% (40% for 

households eligible for age-restricted units) of eligible monthly 
income for rent in the past and has proven its ability to pay; 

 
3. The household is currently in substandard or overcrowded living 

conditions;  
 
4. The household documents the existence of assets with which the 

household proposes to supplement the rent payments; or 
 
5. The household documents proposed third-party assistance from an 

outside source such as a family member in a form acceptable to the 
Administrative Agent and the owner of the unit.  
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C. The applicant shall file documentation sufficient to establish the existence of 

the circumstances in (B)1 through 5 above with the Administrative Agent, 
who shall counsel the household on budgeting. 

 
§ __-22.  Conversions. 
 
Each housing unit created through the conversion of a non-residential structure shall 
be considered a new housing unit and shall be subject to the affordability controls for 
a new housing unit. 

 
§ __-23.  Reserved. 

 
§ __-24.  Reserved. 
 
§ __-25.  Reserved. 
 

 
ARTICLE III 

Administration 
 
§ __-26.  Municipal Housing Liaison. 
 
A.  The position of Municipal Housing Liaison for the Borough of Oceanport is 

hereby established.  The Municipal Housing Liaison shall be appointed by 
duly adopted resolution of the Borough Council and be subject to the 
approval of the Court or COAH, as appropriate. 

 
B. The Municipal Housing Liaison must be either a full-time or part-time 

employee of the Borough of Oceanport. 
 
C.  The Municipal Housing Liaison must meet COAH's requirements for 

qualifications, including initial and periodic training. 
 
D. The Municipal Housing Liaison shall be responsible for oversight and 

administration of the affordable housing program for the Borough of 
Oceanport, including the following responsibilities if not contracted out to the 
Administrative Agent: 
 
1. Serving as the municipality’s primary point of contact for all inquiries 

from the State, affordable housing providers, Administrative Agents 
and interested households; 

 
2.  The implementation of the Affirmative Marketing Plan and 

affordability controls, unless contracted to the Administrative Agent. 
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3. When applicable, supervising all Administrative Agents. 
 
4. Monitoring the status of all restricted units in the Borough of 

Oceanport’s Fair Share Plan; 
 
5. Compiling, verifying and submitting annual reports as required by 

COAH; 
 
6. Coordinating meetings with affordable housing providers and 

Administrative Agents, as needed; and 
 
7. Attending continuing education opportunities on affordability 

controls, compliance monitoring and affirmative marketing as offered 
or approved by COAH. 
 

§ __-27.  Administrative Agent. 
 
A. The Borough shall designate by resolution of the Borough Council, subject to 

the approval of the Court, one or more Administrative Agents to administer 
newly constructed affordable units in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:96, N.J.A.C. 
5:97 and UHAC. 

 
B. An Operating Manual shall be provided by the Administrative Agent(s) to be 

adopted by resolution of the governing body and subject to approval of the 
Court. The Operating Manuals shall be available for public inspection in the 
Office of the Municipal Clerk and in the office(s) of the Administrative 
Agent(s).  

 
C The Administrative Agents shall perform the duties and responsibilities of an 

administrative agent as are set forth in UHAC and which are described in full 
detail in the Operating Manuals, including those set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-
26.14, 15, 16 and 18 thereof, which includes:  

 
1. Attending continuing education opportunities on affordability 

controls, compliance monitoring, and affirmative marketing as 
offered or approved by COAH; 

 
2. Affirmative Marketing; 
 
3. Household Certification; 
 
4.  Affordability Controls; 
 
5. Records retention; 
 
6.  Resale and re-rental; 
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7.  Processing requests from unit owners; and 
 
8.  Enforcement, although the ultimate responsibility for retaining 

controls on the units rests with the municipality. 
 
9. The Administrative Agent shall, as delegated by the Borough Council, 

have the authority to take all actions necessary and appropriate to 
carry out its responsibilities, hereunder. 

 
§ __-27.  Enforcement of Affordable Housing Regulations. 
 
A. Upon the occurrence of a breach of any of the regulations governing the 

affordable unit by an Owner, Developer or Tenant, the municipality shall 
have all remedies provided at law or equity, including but not limited to 
foreclosure, tenant eviction, municipal fines, a requirement for household 
recertification, acceleration of all sums due under a mortgage, recoupment of 
any funds from a sale in the violation of the regulations, injunctive relief to 
prevent further violation of the regulations, entry on the premises, and 
specific performance. 

 
B. After providing written notice of a violation to an Owner, Developer or Tenant 

of a low- or moderate-income unit and advising the Owner, Developer or 
Tenant of the penalties for such violations, the municipality may take the 
following action against the Owner, Developer or Tenant for any violation 
that remains uncured for a period of 60 days after service of the written 
notice: 

 
1. The municipality may file a court action pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:58-11 

alleging a violation, or violations, of the regulations governing the 
affordable housing unit. If the Owner, Developer or Tenant is found 
by the court to have violated any provision of the regulations 
governing affordable housing units the Owner, Developer or Tenant 
shall be subject to one or more of the following penalties, at the 
discretion of the court: 

 
 (a) A fine of not more than $500.00 or imprisonment for a 

period not to exceed 90 days, or both. Each and every day that the 
violation continues or exists shall be considered a separate and 
specific violation of these provisions and not as a continuing offense; 

 
 (b) In the case of an Owner who has rented his or her low- or 

moderate-income unit in violation of the regulations governing 
affordable housing units, payment into the Borough of Oceanport 
Affordable Housing Trust Fund of the gross amount of rent illegally 
collected;  
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 (c) In the case of an Owner who has rented his or her low- or 

moderate-income unit in violation of the regulations governing 
affordable housing units, payment of an innocent tenant's reasonable 
relocation costs, as determined by the court. 

 
2. The municipality may file a court action in the Superior Court 

seeking a judgment, which would result in the termination of the 
Owner's equity or other interest in the unit, in the nature of a 
mortgage foreclosure. Any judgment shall be enforceable as if the 
same were a judgment of default of the First Purchase Money 
Mortgage and shall constitute a lien against the low- and moderate-
income unit. 

 
C. Such judgment shall be enforceable, at the option of the municipality, by 

means of an execution sale by the Sheriff, at which time the low- and 
moderate-income unit of the violating Owner shall be sold at a sale price 
which is not less than the amount necessary to fully satisfy and pay off any 
First Purchase Money Mortgage and prior liens and the costs of the 
enforcement proceedings incurred by the municipality, including attorney's 
fees. The violating Owner shall have the right to possession terminated as 
well as the title conveyed pursuant to the Sheriff's sale. 

 
D. The proceeds of the Sheriff's sale shall first be applied to satisfy the First 

Purchase Money Mortgage lien and any prior liens upon the low- and 
moderate-income unit. The excess, if any, shall be applied to reimburse the 
municipality for any and all costs and expenses incurred in connection with 
either the court action resulting in the judgment of violation or the Sheriff's 
sale. In the event that the proceeds from the Sheriff's sale are insufficient to 
reimburse the municipality in full as aforesaid, the violating Owner shall be 
personally responsible for and to the extent of such deficiency, in addition to 
any and all costs incurred by the municipality in connection with collecting 
such deficiency. In the event that a surplus remains after satisfying all of the 
above, such surplus, if any, shall be placed in escrow by the municipality for 
the Owner and shall be held in such escrow for a maximum period of two 
years or until such earlier time as the Owner shall make a claim with the 
municipality for such. Failure of the Owner to claim such balance within the 
two-year period shall automatically result in a forfeiture of such balance to the 
municipality. Any interest accrued or earned on such balance while being 
held in escrow shall belong to and shall be paid to the municipality, whether 
such balance shall be paid to the Owner or forfeited to the municipality. 

 
E. Foreclosure by the municipality due to violation of the regulations governing 

affordable housing units shall not extinguish the restrictions of the 
regulations governing affordable housing units as the same apply to the low- 
and moderate-income unit. Title shall be conveyed to the purchaser at the 
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Sheriff's sale, subject to the restrictions and provisions of the regulations 
governing the affordable housing unit. The Owner determined to be in 
violation of the provisions of this plan and from whom title and possession 
were taken by means of the Sheriff's sale shall not be entitled to any right of 
redemption. 

 
F. If there are no bidders at the Sheriff's sale, or if insufficient amounts are bid 

to satisfy the First Purchase Money Mortgage and any prior liens, the 
municipality may acquire title to the low- and moderate-income unit by 
satisfying the First Purchase Money Mortgage and any prior liens and 
crediting the violating owner with an amount equal to the difference between 
the First Purchase Money Mortgage and any prior liens and costs of the 
enforcement proceedings, including legal fees and the maximum resale price 
for which the low- and moderate-income unit could have been sold under the 
terms of the regulations governing affordable housing units. This excess shall 
be treated in the same manner as the excess which would have been realized 
from an actual sale as previously described. 

 
G.      Failure of the low- and moderate-income unit to be either sold at the Sheriff's 

sale or acquired by the municipality shall obligate the Owner to accept an 
offer to purchase from any qualified purchaser which may be referred to the 
Owner by the municipality, with such offer to purchase being equal to the 
maximum resale price of the low- and moderate-income unit as permitted by 
the regulations governing affordable housing units. 

 
H.   The Owner shall remain fully obligated, responsible and liable for complying 

with the terms and restrictions of governing affordable housing units until 
such time as title is conveyed from the Owner. 

 
§ __-28.  Appeals.  Appeals from all decisions of an Administrative Agent designated 
pursuant to this Ordinance shall be filed in writing with the Executive Director of 
COAH. 
 
 

Section 2.  Repealer.  All ordinances or Code provisions or parts thereof inconsistent with this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency. 
 
 
Section 3.  Severability.  Each section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase of this Ordinance is 
declared to be an independent section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase, and the finding or 
holding of any Court of competent jurisdiction that any such portion of this Ordinance is un-
Constitutional, void or ineffective for any cause or reason, shall not affect any other portion of this 
Ordinance. 
 
 
Section 4.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication, as 
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required by law. 
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Vacant Land Adjustment Analysis

Borough of Oceanport

1 1 11  1 11 WERAH PL HERSHENOV, SAUL & WEST LYNN S 0.39 0.14 0.25
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

2 1 13 15C AUSABLE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.48 0.27 0.20 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

3 1 16.01  1 18 AUSABLE AVE HEMENWAY CONSTRUCTION, INC. 0.43 0.00 0.43
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

4 1 23.03  1 445 RIVER ST REYNOLDS, RAYMOND C 0.50 0.03 0.46
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

5 2 22  1 BRANCHPORT AVE VOORHEES, ERIC 0.23 0.00 0.23
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

6 2 25  1 66 SHREWSBURY AVE BACHSTADT, CARL 0.29 0.00 0.29
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

7 6 1 15C IROQUOIS AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 3.67 0.00 3.67 Community Center Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

8 8 18  1 TECUMSEH AVE BACHSTADT, CARL 0.23 0.00 0.23
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

9 12 20 15C MONMOUTH BLVD BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.18 0.00 0.18
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

10 15 13  1 ALGONQUIN AVE SPREEN, WILLIAM H JR 0.14 0.00 0.14
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

11 16 18  1 HIAWATHA AVE ZOLOFRA, MARIO 0.07 0.00 0.07
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

11 16 19  1 HIAWATHA AVE ZOLOFRA, MARIO 0.07 0.00 0.07
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 1 15C PORT AU PECK AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.28 0.00 0.28
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 2 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.00 0.34
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 3 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.13 0.22
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 4 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.10 0.25
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 5 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.09 0.26
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 6 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.27 0.07
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00

12 18 7 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 0.34 0.31 0.03
Incorporated into Blackberry Bay Park; single family 

neighborhood
0.00 0.00
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13 18 8  1 WYANDOTTE AVE WENNER, THOMAS P & THERESA 0.20 0.11 0.08
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

13 18 9  1 ALGONQUIN AVE WENNER, THOMAS P & THERESA A 0.18 0.00 0.18
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

14 20 1 15C 440 PORT AU PECK AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 10.03 0.82 9.21 Blackberry Bay Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

15 21 1 15C WYANDOTTE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 1.62 0.00 1.62 Blackberry Bay Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

16 23 9  1 SERAND AVE PETERSON, DOUGLAS & DEBORAH 0.14 0.00 0.14
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

17 24 7.01  1 30 MOHICAN AVE REISNER, RONALD L & ANNE W 0.28 0.00 0.28
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

18 25 1 15C PORT AU PECK AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 5.09 0.72 4.37 Blackberry Bay Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

19 26 13  1 MOHICAN AVE FERREIRA, ALCIDES EST OF % BONITO 0.07 0.00 0.07
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

20 27 6 15C MOHICAN AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-PARK 1.86 0.45 1.41 Blackberry Bay Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

21 27 30  1 ITHACA AVE MAPS, SHERMAN & REGINA 0.21 0.00 0.20
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

22 27 31  1 ITHACA AVE RESCIGNIO, UMBERTO N. 0.41 0.37 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

23 27 33  1 ITHACA AVE GRUSKOS, RICHARD 0.28 0.01 0.26
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

24 27 34  1 ITHACA AVE GATELY, WILLIAM J JR & LINDA 0.28 0.00 0.27
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

25 28 4  1 ITHACA AVE JOYCE, ROBERT & GEORGIANNA T 0.13 0.00 0.13
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

26 30 6  1 COMANCHE DR MAYER, EDWARD M. 0.27 0.00 0.27
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

27 35 2 15C SEAWANEKA AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.43 1.40 0.03 Seawaneka Preserve (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

28 38 1  1 POCANO AVE COLES, WARD V JR. 0.35 0.00 0.35
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

29 38 7 15C POCANO AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.19 0.00 0.19 Sommers Park 0.00 0.00

30 39 1 15C POCANO AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.15 0.00 0.15 Sommers Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00
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31 44 9  1 MONMOUTH BLVD FERREIRA, ALCIDES EST OF % BONITO 0.11 0.00 0.11
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

32 45 3  1 HERBERT PL CONNELLY, WILLIAM J III 0.29 0.00 0.29
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

33 56 6  1 WERAH PL BRISKEY LILLIAN 0.17 0.00 0.17
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

34 65 1 15C MYRTLE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 6.08 0.00 6.08 Borough Building / Facility 0.00 0.00

35 65 2 15C 433 MYRTLE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.92 0.00 1.91 Borough Building / Facility 0.00 0.00

36 65 3.01  1 MYRTLE AVE REAGOR, GEORGE 25.56 25.02 0.54 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

37 65 3.07  1 265 PORT AU PECK AVE HILTON, ROBERT E 1.02 0.16 0.85 0.85 1.37

38 65 4  1 275 PORT AU PECK AVE 275 PORT AU PECK ASSOCIATES LLC 6.89 4.72 2.17 2.17 3.47

39 65 5  1 PORT AU PECK AVE DECENZO, PETER JR & SANTA 0.99 0.00 0.99 0.99 1.59

40 65 26  1   2.11 1.95 0.16 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

41 65 31  1 498 BRANCHPORT AVE NEALE, R, HICKS,R & JAKOVCIC, W 0.26 0.00 0.26
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

42 65 34  1 ONONDAGA AVE OSOLIN, RUTH ANN 13.23 13.20 0.03 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

43 65 44  3A MONMOUTH BLVD MACSTUDY, MINNISCH QUACKENBUSH 10.19 2.22 7.97 7.97 18.33

44 66 1 1 ONONDAGA AVE EASTERN VENTURES CONST MNGMT,LLC 0.20 0.20 0.00
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

44 66 2  1 ONONDAGA AVE EASTERN VENTURES CONST MNGMT,LLC 0.18 0.17 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

45 66 3  1 SHREWSBURY AVE MANGAN, MAURY 0.21 0.21 0.00
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

45 66 4  1 SHREWSBURY AVE MANGAN, MAURY 0.22 0.22 0.00
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

45 66 5  1 SHREWSBURY AVE MANGAN, MAURY 0.49 0.31 0.17
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

45 66 7  1 SHREWSBURY AVE MANGAN, MAURY 0.30 0.16 0.13
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00
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46 66 8  1 SHREWSBURY AVE EASTERN REALTY HOLDINGS LLC 0.16 0.00 0.16
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

46 66 9.01  1 SHREWSBURY AVE EASTERN REALTY HOLDINGS LLC 0.77 0.76 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

47 66 14 15C ONONDAGA AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.82 0.65 0.17
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

48 66 15  1 SHREWSBURY AVE NEWBORD WOOD INC 0.15 0.12 0.03
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

49 67 5  1 ONONDAGA AVE CUPPARI, PAUL J & GIUSEPPE 0.23 0.01 0.22
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

50 71 8  1 SEMINOLE AVE DIFEO, SAMUEL F 0.51 0.48 0.03
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

51 71 9  1 SEMINOLE AVE MANCINI, ANTHONY M 0.24 0.24 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

51 71 10  1 SEMINOLE AVE MANCINI, ANTHONY M 0.54 0.51 0.03
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

52 73 7  1 SHORE RD ADAMS, JANE F 0.40 0.00 0.40
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

53 74 5  1 SHORE RD ADAMS, JANE F 0.12 0.00 0.12
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

54 74 7 15C GOOSENECK POINT RD BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.04 0.00 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

55 75 7 15C MONMOUTH BLVD COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.32 0.00 0.32
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

56 75 8  1 MYRTLE AVE FERREIRA, ALCIDES EST OF % BONITO 0.02 0.00 0.02
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

57 76 2  1 ADRIAN AVE STASS, JOAN SQUEO 0.11 0.00 0.11
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

58 76 10 15C DRIVEWAY COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.59 0.00 0.59
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

58 76 10.02 15C DRIVEWAY COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.12 0.00 0.12
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

59 76 13  1 DRIVEWAY ORCHANIAN, LUCILLE 0.14 0.00 0.14
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

60 76 21 15C ARNOLD AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT-CHARLES PARK 1.38 0.40 0.98 Charles Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

60 76 22 15C
MONMOUTH BLVD &ARNOLD 

AVE
BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.05 0.00 0.05 Charles Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00
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60 76 23 15C MONMOUTH BLVD BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.10 0.00 0.10 Charles Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

61 81 10  1 ASBURY AVE WINGERTER, JOYCE V 0.13 0.00 0.13
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

62 83 1  1 MILTON AVE JAMPEL & MORLEY ETALS 0.11 0.00 0.11
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

63 87 1 15C SPRING LAKE AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.12 0.07 0.05
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

64 88 8.03  1 SEA GIRT AVE SEA GIRT AVE LLC 1.23 1.10 0.13
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

65 88 9.01 15C BRADLEY AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.17 0.00 0.17
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

66 88 16.01 15C RELWOF AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.05 0.00 0.05
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

67 88 19 15C BRIDGEWATERS DR BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.28 0.17 0.11
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

68 88 20  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR NEW JERSEY SPORTS & EXPOSITION AUTH 0.24 0.23 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

69 88 22  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR SEARS, REGINAL A 0.09 0.00 0.09
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

70 88 26.01  1 EAST MAIN ST OCEANPORT CENTER LLC 4.90 0.00 4.90 Oceanport Village inclusionary project; under construction 0.00 0.00

71 88 26.02 15C PORT AU PECK AVE BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT 39.87 21.74 18.13 Maria Gatta Community Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

72 89 2  1 27 SPRING LAKE AVE A & E ENTERPRISES 0.21 0.17 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

73 93 4 15C ASBURY AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.04 0.00 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

74 99 1  1 ELKWOOD AVE V A L FLOORS INC 3.40 3.10 0.30 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

75 100 1  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR BRIDGEWATER TOWNHOUSE CONDO ASC 4.06 0.99 3.07 Open space set-aside in a residential development. 0.00 0.00

76 101 1  1 E MAIN ST TEICHER, LILA C 0.11 0.00 0.11 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

77 101 7  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR BRUMMER, ROBERT FRED & JUDITH LEE 0.17 0.00 0.17 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

78 101 9  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR FERREIRA, ALEIDES EST OF % BONITO 0.08 0.05 0.03 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00
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79 102 1  1 BRIDGEWATERS DR HARBOR POINTE CONDO ASSOC 2.12 0.23 1.90 Open space set-aside in a residential development. 0.00 0.00

80 103 1 15C EAST MAIN ST BORO OF OCEANPORT 2.36 0.00 2.36 Old Wharf Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

80 103 2 15C EAST MAIN ST BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.64 0.00 0.64 Old Wharf Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

81 105 4  1 66 RIVERSIDE AVE SHALLEY, MARY T. 0.56 0.42 0.15
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

82 105 8 15C ORCHARD ST BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.17 1.16 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

83 105 9  1 ORCHARD ST HODGES, ROBERT & BETTY Y 0.67 0.66 0.01
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

84 105 10 15C ORCHARD ST BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.82 1.80 0.02
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

85 107 2 15C 132 HORSENECK POINT RD BORO OF OCEANPORT 5.25 4.57 0.68 Horseneck Preserve (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

86 108 2.01  1 HORSENECK POINT RD MURRAY, BRIAN & DIANE 0.35 0.04 0.31
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

87 108 3  1 HORSENECK POINT RD CROLL, TOBY & BILLIE RAE 0.22 0.10 0.12
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

88 108 6  1 HORSENECK POINT RD BACHSTADT, CARL 0.43 0.39 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

89 108 9  1 ORCHARD AVE MAHALIK, WILLIAM S & BETTY 0.36 0.22 0.14
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

90 108 10 15C ORCHARD AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.77 0.47 0.30
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

91 108 12  1 ORCHARD AVE PALUMBO, CHARLES R. 0.22 0.06 0.16
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

92 108 13 15C LEONARD AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.50 0.48 0.02
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

93 109 7  1 HORSENECK POINT RD SCHNEIDER, H ALAN & LAURA M 0.22 0.00 0.22
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

94 110 25  1 350 OCEANPORT AVE OLD WHARF PARK LUXURY TOWNHOUSES LL 0.80 0.00 0.80 Residentially developed 0.00 0.00

95 111 8  1 9 ARCANA AVE RYAN, EDWARD W & EDITH F 0.55 0.00 0.55
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

96 113 2.02 15C 3 PEMBERTON AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.25 0.00 0.25 Municipally sponsored housing site (Pemberton Avenue) 0.00 0.00
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97 115 13 15C TRINITY PL BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.25 0.00 1.25 Trinty Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

98 116 11  1 MAIN ST CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORP % TAX DEPT 0.79 0.34 0.45
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

99 116 21  1 PEMBERTON AVE WIDMAIER, ARTHUR C. & CAROL A. 0.76 0.55 0.21
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

100 117 5 15C PEMBERTON AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.24 0.00 0.24
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

101 117 20.01 15C PLEASANT PL BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.35 0.00 0.35
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

102 117 27.011  1 KIMBERLY WOODS KIMBERLY WOODS C/O MULLANEY & ASC 0.48 0.00 0.48 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

103 117 27.231  1 KIMBERLY WOODS KIMBERLY WOODS C/O MULLANEY & ASC 0.49 0.00 0.49 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

104 117 27.237  1 KIMBERLY WOODS KIMBERLY WOODS C/O MULLANEY & ASC 7.04 2.08 4.96 Open space set-aside in a residential development. 0.00 0.00

105 119 4 15C OCEANPORT AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.08 0.00 0.08
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

106 119 5 15C GOLD ST BORO OF OCEANPORT 1.32 1.05 0.27
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

107 120 1 15C 2 PEMBERTON AVE OCEANPORT VOLUNTEER FIRST AID 0.58 0.00 0.58 Borough Building / Facility 0.00 0.00

108 120 8 15C 30 PEMBERTON AVE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.38 0.20 0.18
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

109 121 1.01  1 306 E MAIN ST 306 OCEANPORT, LLC % S MALLEY 1.21 0.16 1.05
Old Wharf Prior Round Inclusionary Site; Housing Element 

specifies 20 units, including 4 affordable units
1.05 2.42

110 121 2  1 298 E MAIN ST 298 OCEANPORT, LLC % S MALLEY 0.67 0.00 0.67
Old Wharf Prior Round Inclusionary Site; Housing Element 

specifies 20 units, including 4 affordable units
0.67 1.54

111 121 6  1 HASKELL WAY K HOVNANIAN @ OCEANPORT, LLC 10.56 9.83 0.73 Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land 0.00 0.00

112 122 34 15C OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH-BD OF CHOSEN FRH 0.36 0.00 0.36
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

113 123 6 15C OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.04 0.00 0.04
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

114 123 7 15C 124 OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.06 0.00 0.06
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

115 123 8 15C 122 OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.07 0.00 0.07
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00
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116 123 9 15C 120 OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.07 0.00 0.07
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

116 125 5 15C 118 OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.08 0.00 0.08
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

117 127 2  1 OCEANPORT AVE CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORP % TAX DEPT 3.27 0.00 3.27 Utility right-of-way 0.00 0.00

118 127 2.01 15C OCEANPORT AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.26 0.00 0.26
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land
0.00 0.00

118 127 3 15C 4 EATONTOWN BLVD COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 85.83 0.00 85.83 County owned land 0.00 0.00

118 127 6.01 15C PORT AU PECK AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 9.21 0.00 9.21 County owned land 0.00 0.00

118 127 7 15C 11 SPRINGFIELD AVE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 0.17 0.00 0.17
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; County 

owned land; Single family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

119 127 5  1 EATONTOWN BLVD WLB OFFICES LLC 0.08 0.00 0.08
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

120 127 part of 4 15C 2 CRESCENT PL Boro of Oceanport 7.89 0.85 7.04 Borough Open Space (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

121 127 8  1 2 SUMMERFIELD AVE ZENKERT, PAUL & ALYSON 4.45 3.36 1.09 1.09 1.74

122 133 3 15C PINE TREE LANE BORO OF OCEANPORT 0.82 0.00 0.82 Evergreen Park (ROSI) 0.00 0.00

123 133 17  1 HILL CT MELONI, CONCETTA & BARONE, MARIE 0.20 0.00 0.20
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

124 136 52 15C MONMOUTH RD BORO OF OCEANPORT 2.10 1.72 0.38
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

125 136 54  1 EATONTOWN BLVD 185 MONMOUTH PARKWAY ASSOCIATES 0.61 0.23 0.38
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

126 139 48  1 BRANCH AVE SILVESTRE, MARIO & MARIA I 0.79 0.00 0.79
Undersized lot and/or undersized developable land; single 

family neighborhood
0.00 0.00

14.80

30.46Realistic Development Potential 

Land Contributing Toward the RDP (acres)
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  BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT PLANNING BOARD 

 
 

   RESOLUTION OF THE MEMORIALIZATION OF THE  
    APPROVAL OF THE APPLICATION OF  

   RPM DEVELOPMENT LLC FOR  
PRELIMINARY MAJOR SITE PLAN, SUBDIVISION AND VARIANCES 

  SOUTH POST HISTORIC HOUSING 
  EXISTING PORTION OF BLOCK 110 LOT 1 

   NEW PROPOSED BLOCK 110.03, LOTS 1 & 2                                                     
  HEARING: OCTOBER 14, 2014 
 APPROVED: OCTOBER 28, 2014 

MEMORIALIZED: NOVEMBER 25, 2014 
 

 
 
 
      WHEREAS, the Applicant, RPM Development, LLC (hereinafter 

referred to as the “Applicant” or “RPM” or “RPM Development”) is 

the sub-lessor and future contract purchaser of property known as 

the South Post Historic Housing at the current Fort Monmouth Site  

and further known as proposed new Block 11.03, Lots 1 & 2  as  

shown on the  Official Tax Map of the Borough of Oceanport; and      

      WHEREAS, the subject site is a 9 acre developed parcel on 

Fort Monmouth known as the “Gosselin Housing” which was originally 

built in 1929-1934; and  

      WHEREAS, the existing twenty-four 2-story residential 

buildings, one 2-story community building and six 1-story garage 

buildings are located on Gosselin Avenue south of the former 

parade grounds; and 

       WHEREAS, the subject property is located in the Fort 

Monmouth Historic District which is a subset of the Horseneck 
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Center Development District which permits the proposed residential 

use; and 

       WHEREAS, the applicant, RPM Development proposes the 

adaptive re-use of all the existing buildings; and  

       WHEREAS,  the rehabilitated buildings will be converted to 

48 rental apartment units to be maintained by a management company 

of which there will be 40 three bedroom units and 8 two bedroom 

units with  half of the units to be set aside for affordable 

housing; and  

      WHEREAS, in support of the application the applicant has 

provided as part of its application for consideration by the Board 

the following documents:    

    1. Plans entitled, “Preliminary Major Site Plan & 
Subdivision, Fort Monmouth Office’s Housing Redevelopment,  
 
    2. South Post, Block 110.03, Lots 1 &2, Borough of 
Oceanport, Monmouth County, New Jersey”, prepared by 
MidAtlantic Engineering Partners, consisting of twenty (20) 
sheets, dated September 29, 2014; 
 
    3. Subdivision, Site Plan Review or Variance 
Application, dated September 30, 2014; 
 
   4. Stormwater Management Narrative, prepared by 
MidAtlantic Engineering Partners, dated September 30, 2014; 
 
   5.  Traffic & Parking Statement, prepared by MidAtlantic 
Engineering Partners, dated September 30, 2014; 
 
   6.  Street Dedication Report, prepared by MidAtlantic 
Engineering Partners, dated September 30, 2014; 
 
   7.  Land Title Survey, Block 110, Portion of Lot 1, 
prepared by Langan, dated September 12, 2014;  
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   8. Architectural Plans, prepared by Kitchen & Associates, 
consisting of twenty-four (24) sheets, dated September 30, 
2014; and  

 

      WHEREAS, the application was presented at a regular meeting 

of the Oceanport Planning Board (hereinafter referred to as the 

“Planning Board” or the “Board”) on October 14, 2014 by the 

applicant through its attorney James E. Berube, Jr., Esq. along 

with the testimony of Brendan McBride, Vice President, RPM 

Development LLC, Louis Zuegner, IV, PE , the applicant’s engineer 

from  MidAtlantic Engineering Partners Hamilton, NJ, Eugene 

Schiavo, AIA, the applicant’s architect from  the firm of Kitchen 

& Associates, Collingswood, NJ and David Nuse, Director, Real 

Estate Development for the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization 

Authority (FMERA) and at which time the applicant presented the 

following exhibits for consideration by the Board:   

  A-1 Application 
 
  A-2 Certification of Publication and Mailing – James Berube Esq. 
 
  A-3 Site Survey, Langan Surveyors, Gary A. Veenstra, LS dated 
9/12/2014 (1 Page) 
 
  A-4 Preliminary Major Site Plan & Subdivision Plats by Louis 
Zuegner, IV, PE - MidAtlantic Engineering Partners, Inc.  (dated 
9/22/2014 consisting of 20 pages) 
 
  A-5 Stormwater Management Narrative – MidAtlantic Engineering 
Partners 9/30/2014 –(5 pages) 
 
  A-6 Street Dedication Report – MidAtlantic Engineering Partners 
9/30/2014 – (11 pages) 
 
  A-7 Traffic & Parking Statement – MidAtlantic Engineering 
Partners 9/30/2014 – (9 pages) 
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  A-8  Fort Monmouth South Post Housing Plats – Kitchen & 
Associates, Architects and Engineers, Eugene F. Schiavo, 
Architect  9/30/2014  (24 pages) 
 
  J-1 Letter of Completeness – David Marks, PE.  T&M Associates  
10/8/2014 
 
  J-2  Engineering Review Letter – David Marks, PE  T&M Associates 
10/10/2014 (9 pages); and 
 
      WHEREAS, no members of the public appeared and voiced 

objections to the application; 

      WHEREAS, the Board carefully considered all of the testimony 

and comments presented to the Board at the public hearing; and 

      WHEREAS, the Board, considered any input and review letter 

dated October 10, 2014 of David M. Marks, P.E. & C.M.E. of   T & M 

Associates as the Board Engineer; and    

   WHEREAS, the Applicant has provided notice to all property 

owners within two hundred feet and has caused notice to be 

published regarding said application in accordance with N.J.S.A. 

40:55D-1 et seq.; and  

   WHEREAS, at the time of the hearing of this application on 

October 14, 2014 Board members asked numerous questions of the 

applicant concerning such issues, inter alia,  as to the 20% set 

aside for affordable housing requirements, traffic , 

infrastructure, anticipated number of school age students, the   

impact on school demand, emergency service questions, tax 

implications and whether the proposal was part of a tax PILOT 

program and whether there was any guarantee the north post area 

which would have more benefit to the Borough; and  
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   WHEREAS, the response by the applicant to many of the  

aforementioned topics and issues was that  those issues were under 

ongoing negotiations with the Borough governing body and that the 

results of those negotiations and answers to the Board’s questions 

were not public as of the October 18, 2014 hearing; and   

   WHEREAS, the Board, after hearing the presentation of the 

Applicant and such witnesses as appeared on the applicant’s  

behalf as well as any other persons appearing and desiring to be 

heard, and after due consideration of the testimony and documents 

submitted, makes the following findings of fact and conclusions of 

law:         

      1.   The Board has jurisdiction in this matter. 

      2.  The Applicant is the sub-lessor of property known as the 

“Gosselin Housing”  and further known as new proposed Block 

110.03, Lots 1 & 2  as  shown on the  Official Tax Map of the 

Borough of Oceanport.       

      3.  The applicant is requesting Preliminary Major Site Plan 

& Subdivision approval to subdivide a portion of existing Lot 1, 

Block 110.03 consisting of approximately 9 acres into two new lots 

with one being new Lot 1 consisting of 3.56 acres and new Lot 2 

consisting of 3.79 acres and create a public right-of-way for 

Gosselin Avenue to consist of 1.65 acres.  

      4.  The subject property is located in the Fort Monmouth 

Historic District which is a subset of the Horseneck Center 

Development District which permits the proposed residential use 
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and the applicant, RPM Development, LLC proposes the adaptive re-

use of all the existing buildings.  

     5.  The rehabilitated buildings will be converted to 48 

rental apartment units to be maintained by a management company of 

which there will be 40 three bedroom units and 8 two bedroom units 

with  half of the units to be set aside for affordable housing.   

     6. The applicant proposes a residential density of 6.18 

units/acre for Lot 1 and 6.86 units/acre for Lot 2. Based on the 

requirements of the Land Use Regulations, specifically N.J.A.C. 

19:31C-3.5(b)2.i. the maximum permitted density is 6 units/acre. 

The Borough Ordinance, specifically Section 390-24J(1) states that 

there shall be no more than 6 units/gross acre and 7 

units/developable acre. After the inclusion of the portion of the 

existing lot that will be converted to public right-of-way for 

Gosselin Avenue the overall site has a density of 5.33 units/acre. 

A variance is required. 

     7.  The Fort Monmouth Land Use Law permits the granting of a 

bulk and area-type variances under either of two situations per 

N.J.A.C. 19:31-C-3.21(a): 

    a.  By reason of the exceptional narrowness, shallowness or 
shape of the property; exceptional topographic conditions or 
physical features uniquely affecting the property; or an 
extraordinary and exceptional situation uniquely affecting the 
property or structures lawfully existing thereon, strict 
application would result in peculiar and exceptional practical 
difficulties to, or exceptional and undue hardship upon, the 
developer; or 
 
    b. A determination that the purposes of the Reuse Plan and 
this subchapter would be advanced by a deviation from the bulk and 
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area requirements of this subchapter and the benefits of the 
deviation would substantially outweigh any detriment.  
 

      8.  The   applicant  presented an overview of the proposed 

project through the applicant’s  attorney  James E.  Berube, Jr.,  

Esq.  Mr. Berube indicated that technically the Army still owned 

the subject property which had been leased by FMERA and then 

subleased to RPM Development pursuant to the BRAC plan for reuse 

and redevelopment of Fort Monmouth. There  was discussion on the 

redevelopment plans in use by FMERA, the Borough’s adopted reuse 

plan and the requested role of the Board in the application. Mr. 

Berube further indicated that the full application would be  for 2 

parcels known as the north and south posts of the officers’ 

housing and that the subject of the  application before the Board 

at the hearing this evening was for only the south parcel known  

as  the  non-commissioned  officer’s  housing.  Mr. Berube further 

indicated  that technically the application with the exception of 

a bulk variance and a parking variance otherwise conforms with 

Oceanport’s ordinance as well as the Fort’s reuse plan.  

      9.  In support of the application the applicant offered the 

testimony of Brendan McBride, Vice President, RPM Development LLC 

who testified generally about the history of RPM Development, 

other rehabilitation and development projects RPM had been 

involved with throughout New Jersey and the bidding process. Mr. 

McBride testified that a future application would be submitted  

for the 68 unit  North Post consisting of 68 units of fee simple 
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for sale units  and  a  future  application  for  major 

subdivision and site plan would  be submitted to cover the  South 

Post consisting of  48 units comprised of 24 market rental units 

and 24 affordable rental units according to COAH guidelines, with 

preferences as allowed under COAH guidelines.  Mr. McBride further 

indicated that one single family home will be converted to 

community center/small leasing/management office for RPM staff to 

remain for duration of project and that RPM will be responsible 

for management for COAH compliance a period of 30 years. 

      10. Mr. McBride testified that it was his understanding in 

conversation with FMERA and the Board Engineers that the process 

for consideration of Site Plan approval would need to happen in 2 

parts with  the first being a submission of a conceptual document 

to FMERA for their mandatory conceptual review and to make sure 

what was being proposed was in accordance with their requirements 

and reuse plan and then an appearance before the Oceanport 

Planning Board for preliminary subdivision and site plan approval. 

As for the question why it was necessary to come for site plan for 

an existing facility that was not being changed but it was decided 

that because of the pendency of both development plans that they 

wanted to share with the Board some of the details as well as to 

procure approval of the variances being requested and to qualify 

for certain grant programs. 

      11.  Mr. McBride continued with testimony concerning the 

history of RPM Development, their markets for rental and for sale 
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housing and adaptive reuse and historic, their business plan, some 

of the projects completed, their funding sources, their response 

to a request for proposals to redevelop the officer’s housing 

parcels with FMERA, the anticipated closing date of March 2015. 

Mr. McBride described the plan for the south post parcel which was 

a combination of fair market and workforce housing, affordable, 24 

units of each for a total of 48 units, existing garages and a 

community building that would be financed through low income 

housing tax credits – a federal housing program and CDBG HUD 

funding for housing areas in Sandy affected areas and a 

contribution of trust funds from the Borough of Oceanport of 

$300,000. 

     12.  Mr. McBride testified that no new buildings or changes 

to the footprints of existing units were proposed except to allow 

for the conversion of 4 units to handicapped accessible units, 

with slight modification of driveways, curb cuts and walkways to 

accomplish accessibility compliance for those handicapped units. 

He indicated that the proposal was for moderate rehabilitation of 

existing structures as was necessary which primarily included 

modernization of bathrooms and kitchens and  cosmetic upgrades as 

were detailed by the Architects. He further indicated that base 

entry access issues and municipal service issues were under 

consideration with Mayor and Council in ongoing negotiation of 

Memoranda of Understanding with FMERA and RPM Development LLC 
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which would be presented at the time of application for final 

approvals.     

     13.  Mr. McBride indicated in response to the inquiries from 

the Board as to purpose of the application that there was a need 

for preliminary approvals as a requisite condition to the 

application for various grant and program applications and 

indicated the anticipated timeline for rehabilitation and 

completion, if approved. Mr. McBride further testified generally 

that RPM has received SHPPO approvals,  that an application for 

FMERA Concept Approval was filed and pending and that the 

Redevelpment proposed complies with and advances goals of the Fort 

Monmouth Reuse and Redevelopment Plan, Oceanport Borough’s Fort to 

Village Plan. 

     14. The applicant then presented  Louis Zuegner, IV, PE of  

MidAtlantic Engineering Partners Hamilton, New Jersey as the 

applicant’s engineer.  Mr. Zuegner testified generally with 

respect to  the engineering aspects of the project.  Mr. Zuegner 

gave an overview of the project, a description of the site’s 

location and characteristics, confirmation that there were no new 

buildings being proposed and merely the rehabilitation of the 

existing buildings, described 5 units that would be accessible 

units that were scattered throughout the development, described 

the garages and indicated there were no constraints such as 

buffers on the project. Mr. Zuegner further testified as to the 

technical aspects of the application, that the project was in 
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compliance with both the FMERA and Oceanport reuse plans, that the 

one bulk question was allowable density and that the carve out of 

the lots and right of ways brought the density just slightly over 

the allowable density. 

      15.  Mr. Zuegner testified that the applicant will undertake 

evaluation of all utility systems and upgrade the systems where 

necessary, including water, gas, electric,  will secure “will 

serve” letters from all utility providers, and will evaluate the 

stormwater and sewer systems and ensure adequate capacity on site 

and appropriate tie-ins with existing Fort infrastructure 

services.  Mr. Zuegner further testified that the roadway known as 

Gosselin Avenue was  tested and fully conforms to DOT standards 

and was proposed to be dedicated to Borough as part of the Final 

Subdivision and Site Plan approval application and that all 

existing  sidewalks and curbs would be  evaluated and be replaced 

or repaired, as was determined to be necessary. 

      16.  Mr. Zuegner then addressed Board Engineer’s review 

letter of October 10, 2014 and discussed on the record that the 

applicant will comply with Board Engineer’s requests for 

modifications and additional detail as contained in Paragraphs C 

and D(1-5) and (7-12) and that the  balance of items to be 

discussed between Board and Applicant’s engineers will be provided 

prior to application for final approval. 

      17.  The applicant then presented in support of its 

application Eugene Schiavo, licensed Architect, from Kitchen & 
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Associates, Collingswood, New Jersey  who had  prepared A-8 and A-

10 marked into evidence. Mr. Schiavo testified generally with 

respect to  the design aspects of the project and provided an 

overview of exterior elevations, interior designs of units and an 

overview of proposed interior renovations anticipated along with , 

changes for the accessibility units, and exterior cosmetic repairs 

that would be performed as was necessary. 

       18.  The applicant then presented in support of its 

application David Nuse, Director, Real Estate Development for the 

Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority.  Mr. Nuse  

testified generally concerning the FMERA bid process,  reasons for 

award of bid to RPM Development and confirmation of the  pending 

application of developer for FMERA Concept approval.  Mr. Nuse  

testified as to the FMERA support for redevelopment per the FMERA 

Fort Monmouth Reuse and Redevelopment Plan, addressed the pendency 

of issues regarding base access and traffic plans, transition of 

municipal and infrastructure services to all former base areas and 

the  pendency and status of the approval process.  

       19.  Board members asked numerous questions of the 

applicant concerning such issues, inter alia,  as to the 20% set 

aside for affordable housing requirements, anticipated number of 

school age students, the project’s impact on school demand, 

emergency service issues, tax implications, whether the proposal 

was part of a tax PILOT program and whether there was any 

guarantee of the development of the north post area which would 
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have more benefit to the Borough.    Board members found the 

response by the applicant to many of the aforementioned topics and 

inquiries was for the most part that many of those issues were 

under ongoing negotiations with the Borough governing body and 

that the results of those negotiations were not public.  Numerous 

Board members indicated a strong concern for the unacceptability 

of the lack of information that was provided to them by the 

applicant in response to their questions and concerns and made 

numerous comments on the record inquires indicating their 

displeasure. 

     20.  The Board acknowledged that the requisite proofs to 

allow for the granting of  bulk and area-type variances under  

N.J.A.C. 19:31-C-3.21(a) of the Fort Monmouth Land Use Law was 

proving to the satisfaction of the Board that one of the two 

following criteria had been met:  

    a.  By reason of the exceptional narrowness, shallowness 
or shape of the property; exceptional topographic conditions 
or physical features uniquely affecting the property; or an 
extraordinary and exceptional situation uniquely affecting 
the property or structures lawfully existing thereon, strict 
application would result in peculiar and exceptional 
practical difficulties to, or exceptional and undue hardship 
upon, the developer; or 
 
    b. A determination that the purposes of the Reuse Plan 
and this subchapter would be advanced by a deviation from 
the bulk and area requirements of this subchapter and the 
benefits of the deviation would substantially outweigh any 
detriment.  

 
          21.  The Board found that based on the fact that there were 

so many unanswered questions and outstanding issues and proofs 
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that the that the applicant had failed to meet its burden under 

N.J.A.C. 19:31-C-3.21(a) of the Fort Monmouth Land Use Law and in 

particular that there were insufficient proofs to determine 

whether  the benefits of the deviation would substantially 

outweigh any detriment. Board member  Johnson made a motion to 

deny the application as he had concerns regarding 48 rental units 

and felt that there were too many unanswered questions to allow 

for the approval of the application which was seconded by Mr. 

Whitson who expressed the same concerns as well as the traffic 

concerns and the fact that the application had too many unanswered 

issues to allow for an approval.    

     22.  Based on the aforementioned findings the Board adopted  

a motion to deny the application of RPM at the October 18, 2014 

meeting which denied the application in its totality and a 

Resolution of Memorialization was to be prepared for adoption at  

the October 28, 2014 Planning Board meeting. 

     23.  In lieu of a requesting a vote on the Resolution of 

Denial at the October 28, 2014 Board member Whitson made a motion 

requesting the Board to reconsider its vote to deny the 

application of RPM and based this request on the existence of new 

information, mistake  and the existence of agreements that were 

not known to the public or the Board that were not considered at 

the time of the October 14, 2014 hearing. Board member Whitson 

indicated that the Board was unaware that three Memorandums of 

Understanding had been agreed to between the Borough of Oceanport, 
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the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority (FMERA)  and 

RPM Development LLC which answered many of the questions and 

issues that were of a concern to the Board and may have formulated 

the basis of the vote to  deny the application. Board member 

Whitson indicated that these documents were not privileged or 

private documents as was mistakenly indicated to the Board and had 

the Board been aware of their existence and content that the 

application may have been approved.     

      24.  Since the issue of reconsideration of the RPM 

application was not on the agenda the Board first entertained a 

motion to amend the agenda to consider a motion for 

reconsideration.  The motion to add this matter to the agenda was 

discussed and passed by the Board and the issue of reconsideration 

was added to the agenda. Once the matter was added to the agenda 

the Board entertained a motion for reconsideration based on 

mistake and new information and voted to reopen the vote based on 

the existence of a Resolution authorizing the execution of two 

Memorandums of understanding that were in place but not considered 

by the Board in its initial vote. 

      25.  Board member Whitson made a statement of explanation on 

the record that 2 weeks earlier at the application presentation he 

voted based on certain legitimate concerns but upon further 

reflection and the knowledge of the existence of 3 memorandums of 

understanding between Oceanport, FMERA and RPM Development that 

were public documents but not available to the Board at the time 
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he came to the conclusion that the benefits substantially would 

outweigh the negatives and therefore  makes a motion to reconsider 

the application which was seconded by Board member Kahle. 

      26.  After  consideration  and   based  upon  the  aforesaid   

Memorandum   of   Understandings  the    Board  concludes that  the  

unanswered issues of  securing credit for the 24  affordable units,  

PILOT program  issues and tax issues, negotiated ways of addressing  

the  increased  needs  for  schools  and  municipal  services  as a  

consequence  of  the  RPM  development  of  the  Fort Monmouth Main  

Historic  Post  Housing  Site  and   implementation   issues   were  

previously negotiated and resolved with the governing  body but not  

considered by the Board in its initial vote  based on  the mistaken  

misunderstanding that these issues were  either unresolved or  that  

any  resolution  was part  of  an  ongoing  negotiation  which  was  

privileged and not for public knowledge.                                            

      27. After due  deliberation and based on the aforementioned 

findings, the  Board  finds  that the requested variances from the 

bulk and area requirements pursuant  N.J.A.C. 19:31-C-3.21(a) of 

the Fort Monmouth Land Use Law  can  be  granted  in  that  the  

purpose  of  the Fort Monmouth Land Use Law would be advanced by 

the granting of  requested variances and that the benefits to  

granting  of same would substantially outweigh  any detriments and  

that the purposes of the Reuse Plan and this subchapter would be 

advanced by a deviation from the bulk and area requirements of 
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this subchapter and the benefits of the deviation would 

substantially outweigh any detriment and harm the public good.                 

      28. The Board further finds based on the testimony presented 

that  the applicant has satisfied all requirements of the Borough 

of Oceanport’s  Site Plan and Subdivision Ordinances and therefore 

Preliminary Site Plan approval pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-46 and 

Subdivision approval pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-47 are therefore 

appropriate.   

     NOW, THEREFORE, BE  IT  RESOLVED  by the  Planning Board of 

the Borough of Oceanport that the application of RPM Development 

LLC for Preliminary Major  Site Plan and Subdivision Approval and 

for the requested bulk variances be and is hereby granted in 

accordance with the plans filed herein and the presentation and 

representations of the Applicant and the Applicant’s professionals 

and is granted subject to and conditioned upon the following:  

 

GENERAL CONDITIONS: 

      1.  The Applicant shall comply with the Planning Regulations 

of the Borough of Oceanport to the extent that they are consistent 

with this resolution and shall comply with all the requirements of 

the Construction Code and the Fire and Health Code Officials.  

      2.  The Applicant shall comply with all the terms and  
 
conditions of the Engineer review letter of David Marks, PE of.   
 
T & M Associates dated October 10, 2014. 
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      3.  The procurement of all state, county and local 

government approvals required by law. 

      4.   The payment of all taxes, fees, professional fees, and 

costs due to the Borough of Oceanport and the posting of all bonds 

required by law and by ordinance. 

      5.  The Applicant shall obtain all necessary building 

permits and other construction permits required by any local, 

county or state law, rule or regulation.    

6.  The Application is granted only in conjunction with the 

conditions noted herein and but for the existence of same the 

application would not be approved.        

7.  The action of the Planning Board in approving this 

application shall not relieve the applicant of the responsibility 

of any damage caused by this project, nor does the Planning Board 

or its reviewing professionals and agencies accept any 

responsibility for the structural design of the proposed 

improvements or for any damage caused by the project. 

8. All representations made by the Applicant or the 

Applicant’s professionals at the time of the Planning Board 

Hearing on this matter or in any documents submitted pursuant to 

this application are considered specific conditions of the 

approval. Any deviation or misrepresentation therefrom shall be 

considered a material breach of the facts upon which the 

conclusions of the Board were made and shall be considered a 

violation of this approval. 
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      9.   Subject to the Applicant obtaining and complying with 

the approval of any other reviewing agency having jurisdiction 

over the Property and/or the Project, including but not limited to 

the Board of Health, the Borough Acting Engineer, the Borough  

Fire Official, and any County, State, or Federal agency; provided, 

however, that in the event that any other agency or authority 

shall require any changes in the plans herein approved, then any 

such changes must be submitted to this Board for review and 

approval. Further, if another governmental agency grants a waiver 

or variance of a regulation, which same affects this approval or 

any condition attached hereto, or otherwise requires any changes 

in the plans herein approved, then this matter shall be brought 

back before the Board for review of any such action, and the Board 

shall have the right to modify this approval and/or the conditions 

attached hereto as a result of any such action. 

     10.  The within Resolution merely reflects a summary of the 

testimony, representations, findings and conclusions that occurred 

during the presentation of this matter and a full record has been 

created as is required by the Municipal Land Use Law and the 

record will be deemed a full and accurate record of the hearing 

and will be deemed controlling when needed to clarify or augment 

any of the findings, conclusions, conditions or representations 

found in the within Resolution.   
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      BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that nothing stated in the within 

approval shall be interpreted to excuse compliance by the 

Applicant with any and all other requirements of the Borough of 

Oceanport or any other governmental entity, agency or subdivision 

as set forth in any laws, ordinances, regulations or fee 

ordinances.   

      BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman and the Secretary 

of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board be and are hereby 

authorized to sign any all documents necessary to effectuate the 

purpose of this resolution, provided that the Applicant has 

complied with all of the above stated conditions. 

      BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution, 

certified to be a true copy by the Secretary of the Planning Board 

be forwarded to the Borough Zoning Officer, Borough Construction 

Official, Borough Tax Assessor, Borough Tax Collector, and the 

Applicant within ten (10) days from the date hereof.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix G. 
 

Oceanport Manor Supplemental Documentation 























































































12/17/2014 OCEANPORT EXPANSION

SOURCES AND USES

Funds

OCEANPORT EXPANSION Expended Anticipated Total Revised NJDCA CONST AHA Expended Available

 3/101/14 Costs Budget Budget LOAN Equity

Funding Available 1,258,847 #REF! 0 300,000 60,000 360,000
3,114

Budget Item                                             Cost Allocation                                         

Land Acquisition 0 0 0 #REF!

Construction:

Site Work 0 25,000 25,000 25,000

Structures 0 900,000 900,000 900,000

Sprinkler 0 35,000 35,000 35,000

Performance Bond 0 0 0 0

Utility Connection Fees 0 10,000 10,000 10,000

Permit Fees 3,450 10,550 14,000 14,000

Other 9,420 0 9,420 9,420

Hard Contingency 0 45,000 45,000 45,000

Sub Total Construction 12,870 1,025,550 1,038,420 1,038,420

Professional Fees

Architectural 8,500 11,500 20,000 20,000

Engineering 36,478 0 36,478 35,427 1,051

Environmental 1,725 0 1,725 0 1,725

Survey 912 0 912 0 912

Legal & Organizational 10,308 2,500 12,808 0 12,808

Accounting 0 5,000 5,000 0 5,000

Sub-Total Professional Fees 57,923 19,000 76,923 55,427 21,496

Carrying/Financing Fees

Interest 0 10,000 10,000 0 10,000

Construction Loan Fee 0 4,500 4,500 0 4,500

Permanent Financing Fees 0 3,000 3,000 0 3,000

Title Fees 0 5,000 5,000 0 5,000

Insurance 0 12,000 12,000 0 12,000

Reserves 0 13,000 13,000 0 13,000

Marketing 0 2,500 2,500 0 2,500

AHMS 0 3,000 3,000 3,000 0

Soft Cost Contingency 0 2,500 2,500 0 2,500

Sub-Total Carrying/Financing 0 55,500 55,500 3,000 52,500

Total Development Costs 70,793 1,100,050 1,170,843 1,096,847 52,500

Developer Fee 8% 0 88,004 88,004 0 88,004

Total Project Cost 70,793 1,188,054 1,258,847 1,096,847 162,000

1,258,847



12/17/2014 OCEANPORT MANOR

ROA

MEDIAN INCOME

UNIT SIZE 2 1 3

FAMILY SIZE 1 2 3 4 5 1.5 4.5

50% 32,150 36,750 41,350 45,900 49,600

100% 64,300 73,500 82,700 91,800 99,200 68,900 95500

BR TYPE INCOME MONTHLY RENT UTILITIES * GROSS RENT

INCOME REQUIRED 

35% ROA

HUD RENT 

LIMITS

UNDER 

OR OVER

1 L 68,900 5,742 497 106 603 24,120 35.0% 861 (258)

1 M 68,900 5,742 928 106 1,034 41,360 60.0% 1,099 (65)

2 L 82,700 6,892 843 145 988 39,520 47.8% 1,033 (45)

2 M 82,700 6,892 1,096 145 1,241 49,640 60.0% 1,321 (80)

3 L 95,500 7,958 974 179 1,153 46,120 48.3% 1,193 (40)

3 M 95,500 7,958 1,254 179 1,433 57,320 60.0% 1,517 (84)

NET RENT 67,104
NET RENT 

2008 63,120 AVG ROA 51.9%



12/17/2014 OCEANPORT MANOR

EXPANSION

INCOME EXPENSES

INCOME Units Annual Rent

1BR LOW 497 1 5,964

1 BR MOD 928 1 11,136

2 BR LOW 843 1 10,116

2 BR MOD 1,096 1 13,152

3 BR LOW 974 1 11,688

3 BR MOD 1,254 1 15,048

Annual Rent 67,104

Less Vacancy 8% (5,368)

Laundry $37.50/mo 225

Miscellaneous (late fees, fines) 100

Total Income 62,061

EXPENSES 5% Increase over 2008

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Marketing 600

Management Fee 8% 4,965

Legal fees 2,500

Accounting/Audit 1,450

Telephone 300

Other 350

Total Administrative Expense 10,165 10,673

UTILITIES

Electric-Common areas 800

Heat-Common Areas 800

Water 2,100

Sewer 5,100

Total Utility Expense 8,800 9,240

OPERATING EXPENSES

Janitor Supplies 400



12/17/2014 OCEANPORT MANOR

EXPANSION

INCOME EXPENSESExterminating 600

Garbage/Trash removal 1,200

Grounds Maintenance 1,600

Repairs Materials and Supplies 700

HVAC Maintenance 600

Painting and Decorating 585

Snow Removal 750

Other-Equipment 425

Total Operating Expenses 6,860 7,203

PAYROLL EXPENSES

Maintenance Payroll 1,800

Employee Payroll Tax 180

Worker's Compensation 98

Employee Benefits 600

Total Payroll Expenses 2,678 2,812

TAXES AND INSURANCE

Real Estate taxes 6,240 Value of $960K- Rate of .065/$1000

Miscellaneous Taxes/Permits 250

Property and Liability Insurance 5,000

Total Taxes and Insurance 11,490 12,065

RESERVES AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

Replacement Reserves 1,400

Operating Reserve 800

Total Reserves & Capital Expenditures 2,200 2,310

Alarm System 2,000

Total Expenses 42,193 46,302 7,717 Cost per unit

Net Operating Income Before Debt Service 19,868 15,758

Annual Debt @ 1.2 DSC 13,132

Serviceable Debt 25 yr @6.5% 161,881



12/17/2014 AFFORDABLE HOUSING ALLIANCE'

OCEANPORT MANOR EXPANSION

PERMANENT FINANCING Per Unit

Total Project Cost 1,258,847 209,808

Less Permanent Debt 0 0

Less NJDCA HOME (1,277,480) 212,913

Shortfall (18,633) (3,105)

HOME SUBSIDY CALCULATION

ALLOWABLE COSTS PER SAGE

Total Square Feet @ $138 6,400 883,200

CPI 10.38% 91,676

Basement @ $30 0 0

Total Construction 974,876

Soft Costs @ 20% construction 194,975

Reserves 13,000

Sub-total 1,182,851

Developer Fee @ 8% 94,628

Total Allowable Costs 1,277,480 A

AHA Total Development Budget 1,258,847 B

SUBSIDY CALCULATION

Lesser of A or B A 1,277,480

Less Permanent Debt 0

Eligible HOME Subsidy 1,277,480







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix H. 
 

Oceanport Village Supplemental Documentation 



























BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT PLANNING BOARD 
 

RESOLUTION OF MEMORIALIZATION OF THE 
 GRANTING OF THE APPROVAL OF   

AMENDED FINAL SITE PLAN WITH VARIANCES 
TO OCEANPORT CENTER LLC  
BLOCK 88, LOT 26.01 

EAST MAIN STREET AND PORT AU PECK AVENUE 
DECEMBER 10, 2008 

 
 
 
 
      WHEREAS, the Applicant, Oceanport Center, LLC, hereinafter 

referred to as the “Applicant” is the owner of property known as 

Block 88, Lot 26.01 located on East Main Street and Port Au Peck 

Avenue as shown on the Official Tax Map of the Borough of 

Oceanport; and  

      WHEREAS, the Applicant previously sought and received 

Preliminary and Final Site Plan approval on August 25, 2004; and 

      WHEREAS, the Applicant sought and received Extensions of 

said approvals through August 25, 2008; and   

      WHEREAS, the approved site plan included an apartment unit 

mix of 20 one bedroom units, and sixteen two bedroom units for a  

total of 36 apartment units; and 

      WHEREAS, the Applicant is now seeking amended site plan 

approval to permit 8 of the two bedroom units to become three 

bedroom units of which 2 of the three bedroom units will be 

affordable housing units; and 

      WHEREAS,  by virtue of the increased height required in the 

roof line of the rear of the buildings for  the proposed three 
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bedroom units a “d” variance is required for the increased height 

and an additional variance is required for insufficient parking; 

and  

      WHEREAS,  the Applicant has submitted revised architectural 

plans for the complex entitled “Oceanport Village Center, Retail 

Office and Apartment Complex prepared by Design Ideas Group dated 

June 6, 2008 and revised to November 20, 2008; and   

      WHEREAS, the Applicant was represented by Peter S. Falvo, 

Jr., Esq. who presented the application along with the testimony 

of Christine Cafone, PP, of Red Bank, New Jersey as a Professional 

Planner, Warren Winter and Christopher Hirsch, AIA from Design 

Ideas Group of Deal New Jersey as professional architects and 

Henry Ney, PE as a professional traffic engineer at a meeting 

before the Board on October 15, 2008; and    

      WHEREAS, no members of the public appeared in opposition to 

the application; and   

      WHEREAS, the Board carefully considered all testimony and 

comments presented to the Board at the public hearing; and 

      WHEREAS, the Board, reviewed and considered the Borough 

Engineering reports and Technical Engineering Reviews of William 

H.R. White, III PE, PP of Maser Consulting, PA; and                 

      WHEREAS, the Applicant presented the following exhibits 

which were marked into evidence as follows and considered by the 

Board:  
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     A-1 Correspondence from Jeffrey Surenian and Associates, LLC, 
dated October 9, 2008. 
    
     A-2 Architectural Plans, Sheets 1-6, prepared by Design Ideas 
Group, dated July 1, 2004, last revised April 1, 2008. 
 
 A-3 Planning Board Application and Attachments: Applicant 
Statement and Developer’s Agreement from previous approval. 
 
 A-4 Department of Education, Wolf Hill 2006-07 School Report 
Card from State website http://education.state.nj.us. 
 
 A-5 Department of Education, Maple Place 2006-07 School 
Report Card from State website http://education.state.nj.us; and  
   
     
      WHEREAS, the Board, after hearing the presentation of the 

Applicant and such witnesses as appeared on his behalf as well as 

any other persons appearing and desiring to be heard, and after 

due consideration of the testimony and documents submitted, makes 

the following findings of fact and conclusions of law:         

       1.  The Applicant is the owner of property known as Block 

88, Lot 26.01 located on East Main Street and Port Au Peck Avenue 

as shown on the Official Tax Map of the Borough of Oceanport.  

       2.  The subject property is located in the VC Village 

Center Zone District. 

       3.   The Applicant received Approval for the granting of 

Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval by resolution of the 

Board dated August 25, 2004.         

       4.  The Applicant sought and received extensions of said 

approvals through August 25, 2008 and the Applicant is now seeking 

to amend its site plan approval. 
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       5.  The Board has continued jurisdiction to hear this 

application to Amend Final Site Plan Approval.  

       6. The Preliminary and Final Site Plan approval by 

Resolution of the Board to construct the project on August 25, 

2004 included an apartment unit mix of 20 one bedroom units, and  

16 two bedroom units for a total of 36 apartment units.  

       7.  The Applicant is now seeking amended site plan approval 

to increase the economic viability of the project to permit 8 of 

the two bedroom units to become three bedroom units of which 2 of 

the three bedroom units will be affordable housing units. The 

total number of units will remain unchanged as 36 apartment units 

and the total number of affordable units will remain unchanged as 

9 affordable units as stated in the Developer’s Agreement.                  

       8.  The Applicant represented that the requested site plan 

amendment and the Oceanport Village Center project will not create 

an additional “growth share” obligation for the Borough under COAH 

current regulations.  

       9.  The building floor plans were revised to accommodate    

the new proposed three bedroom units. The Applicant requires a “d” 

variance with respect to the increased height required by the new 

roof line of the proposed three bedroom units in the rear of the 

buildings and a parking variance with respect to 225 spaces being 

required where only 209 spaces are provided.         

      10.  The building footprint will remain the same, the first 

and second floors will remain unchanged and there are no changes 
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or modifications proposed to the site improvements. The only 

proposed change to the original approval will be to the third 

floor rear of the buildings.  

11.  Henry Ney, PE testified with respect to the requested 

parking variance of 16 additional spaces that were required by 

the requested amendment to the site plan. Mr. Ney testified and 

the Board accepts that although the “shared parking” concept is 

not specifically recognized in the Borough of Oceanport Ordinance 

that based on the configuration of the mix of the uses and the 

timing of the respective parking needs on the site that in his 

professional opinion that 209 parking spaces more than adequately 

provided for the parking needs of the site.  

       12.  Christine Cafone, PP further testified with respect to 

the requested parking variance. Ms Caffone stated that the parking 

multiplier between the two and three bedroom units remained a 

constant 2.4.  She further testified that the Residential Site 

Improvement Standards (RSIS) required 2 parking spaces for the 2 

bedroom units and 2.1 spaces for the 3 bedroom units which was a 

negligible increase and in her professional opinion as a Planner 

the granting of the requested variance for 19 less spaces would 

not have a negative impact on parking or the parking needs of the    

site.                

       13.  The maximum height allowed in the VC Zone District is 

35 feet.  The Applicant’s amendment to the site plan requires a d-

6 use variance based on proposed roof heights in the rear of the 
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buildings to be between 43 feet and 47.5 feet. Christine Cafone, 

PP testified in support of the height variance that in her 

professional opinion the site can reasonably accommodate the 

requested excess height based on its proximity to the multi-story 

structures across the street and in the area and that special 

reasons exist for that granting the variances.  

       14.  Christine Cafone, PP further testified as to the 

positive criteria for the requested height variance.  She 

testified that including affordable housing on the site 

constituted an inherently beneficial use for the Borough, that the 

additional bedrooms helped to establish appropriate population 

density, that the varying roof lines created the desired visual 

architecture contemplated by the VC Zone District and that the new 

mix of units makes the project a more viable project which is 

inherently beneficial for Oceanport.  

       15.  Christine Cafone, PP testified that in her 

professional opinion there was no substantial negative impact from 

the requested variances on the public good nor were there any 

negative impacts or impairments on the intent and purpose of the 

Oceanport Master Plan or Oceanport Zoning Ordinance.  

       16.  Board members questioned both the need for the extent 

of the additional height and the potential negative impact that 

the increase of three bedroom units would have on the local school 

system.  Ms. Cafone testified with respect to the impact on the 

local schools that pursuant to the Rutgers Center for Urban Policy 
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Research Study that it would be projected that the maximum total 

increase of school aged children stemming from the additional 

three bedroom units would be only 3 additional children which was 

negligible and this increase would not have a negative impact 

stemming from the recent trend in the reduction in the number of 

students at the Maple Place and Wolf Hill schools.     

       17.  With respect to the Board’s concern for the extent of 

the height variance, after further consideration the Applicant 

agreed to modify its application to lower the maximum height the 

buildings would not exceed and consistent with same submitted the 

modified plans “Oceanport Village Center, Retail Office and 

Apartment Complex prepared by Design Ideas Group dated June 6, 

2008 and revised to November 20, 2008.     

       18.  Based on the aforementioned, and after due 

deliberation, the Board finds that the benefits of granting of the 

within approval far outweigh any detriment created by the 

increased height of the buildings and requisite variances and to 

grant same is consistent with the intent of the Oceanport Zoning 

Ordinance and Oceanport Master Plan and advances the intent and 

purpose of the Municipal Land Use Law.  

      NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board that the 

Application of Oceanport Center LLC for amended Final Site Plan 

approval and the requested variances is hereby granted in 

accordance with the Plans filed herein and the Applicant’s 

presentation and representations of the Applicant and the 
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Applicant’s professionals and is granted subject to and 

conditioned upon the following:  

      1.  The maximum height of the north building is not to 

exceed 39.5 feet exclusive of cupola and the maximum height of the 

South building is not to exceed 43.5 feet.  

      2.   All the terms, conditions and requirements of the 

original Preliminary and Final Site Plan approval dated August 25, 

2004 including but not limited to all Resolutions, Board 

professional review letters, agreements, Developers Agreements,  

and any other outstanding agency reviews from application 

inception.              

      3.  All plans, drawings and exhibits presented at any time 

in the within application specifically including but not limited 

to “Oceanport Village Center, Retail Office and Apartment Complex 

prepared by Design Ideas Group Architecture + Planning dated June 

6, 2008 as revised to November 20, 2008. 

      4.  The procurement of all state, county and local 

government approvals required by law. 

      5.  The payment of all fees, professional fees and the 

posting of all bonds required by law and by ordinance. 

      6.   Compliance with all reports and review letters from the 

Board Engineer and the Board Planner with respect to this 

application from its inception and all the terms and requirements 

of any review letters from application inception specifically 
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those with respect to the amended site plan of William White, of 

Maser Consulting, PA. 

 7. All representations made by the Applicant or the 

Applicant’s professionals at the time of any Board Hearing on this 

matter, specifically including but not limited to those made at 

the hearing of October 15, 2008, or in any documents submitted 

pursuant to this application, are considered specific conditions 

of the approval. Any deviation or misrepresentation therefrom 

shall be considered a material breach of the facts upon which the 

conclusions of the Board were made and shall be considered a 

violation of this approval. 

       BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman and the Secretary 

of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board be and are hereby 

authorized to sign any all documents necessary to effectuate the 

purpose of this resolution, provided that the Applicant has 

complied with all of the above stated conditions. 

       BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Applicant shall cause this 

resolution to be recorded in the records of the Monmouth County 

Clerk at the Applicant’s expense and provide proof of said 

recording to the Secretary of Planning Board. 

       BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that nothing shall be interpreted 

to excuse compliance by the Applicant with any and all other 

requirements of the Borough of Oceanport or any other governmental 

entity or subdivision as set forth in any laws, ordinances, 

regulations or fee ordinances. 
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       BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the time for the running of 

all time limits on the amended site plan approval shall commence 

on December 10, 2008. 

       BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution, 

certified to be a true copy by the Secretary of the Planning Board 

be forwarded to the Borough Zoning Officer, Borough Construction 

Official, Borough Engineer, Borough Clerk, Borough Administrator, 

Borough Tax Assessor, Borough Tax Collector, Borough Attorney, 

Borough Finance Officer, Borough Shade Tree Committee, and the 

Applicant within ten (10) days from the date hereof.  
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APPLICATION FOR AMENDED SITE PLAN APPROVAL WITH VARIANCES 
OCEANPORT CENTER, LLC 
BLOCK 88, LOT 26.01 
EAST MAIN STREET AND PORT AU PECK AVENUE 

 
 

   This resolution memorializes an action taken at the regular 

meeting of the Oceanport Planning Board held on October 15, 2008 

on roll call that evening by the following vote: 

Offered by: ________________________ 

Seconded by:  _________________________ 

ROLL CALL        YES NO  ABSTAIN   ABSENT  INELIGIBLE 

Widdis     ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Kleiberg    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
McCarthy    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Johnson        ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Savarese    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Lane                 ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Sullivan    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Whitson    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Wolf                       ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Chayes (Alt. 1)   ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Gruskos (Alt. 2)   ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution memorializes 
an action adopted by the Planning Board of the Borough of 
Oceanport at its meeting of October 15, 2008. 
 
 

___________________________   
                                      Jeanne Smith, Secretary 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY : 
     SS. 
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH : 
 
 I hereby certify that on __________________________, 2008, 
__________________________________, personally came before me and 
acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that she: (a) is the 
Secretary of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board; and (b) 
signed the Resolution as her act and deed. 
 
 
                                    ____________________________ 
                                    Rick J. DeNoia, Jr. Esq. 
                                    Attorney at Law, State of NJ    
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APPLICATION FOR AMENDED SITE PLAN APPROVAL WITH VARIANCES 
OCEANPORT CENTER, LLC 
BLOCK 88, LOT 26.01 
EAST MAIN STREET AND PORT AU PECK AVENUE 

 
   This resolution was offered by _____________________________,  
 
seconded by  ________________________________, and adopted on roll  
 
call by the following vote: 
  

ROLL CALL        YES NO  ABSTAIN   ABSENT  INELIGIBLE 

Widdis     ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Kleiberg    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
McCarthy    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Johnson        ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Savarese    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Lane                 ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Sullivan    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Whitson    ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Wolf                       ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Chayes (Alt. 1)   ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
Gruskos (Alt. 2)   ( ) ( ) ( )  ( )  ( ) 
 
 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted 
by the Planning Board of the Borough of Oceanport at its meeting 
of December 10, 2008. 
 
 

___________________________   
                                      Jeanne Smith, Secretary 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY : 
     SS. 
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH : 
 
 I hereby certify that on __________________________, 2008, 
__________________________________, personally came before me and 
acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that she: (a) is the 
Secretary of the Borough of Oceanport Planning Board; and (b) 
signed the Resolution as her act and deed. 
 
                           
                                    ____________________________ 
                                    Rick J. DeNoia, Jr. Esq. 
                                    Attorney at Law, State of NJ  
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ORDINANCE 2015 – 

BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT, 

MONMOUTH COUNTY, STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE 

OFTHE BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT, MONMOUTH COUNTY, 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO ESTABLISH THE RMW ZONE DISTRICT 

 

 

 

1. Section 390-5, entitled “Designation of Zones” of Article III entitled, “Establishment of 
Zones” of the Borough of Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore supplemented and 
amended, is hereby supplemented and amended to add an amend the following: 

For the purpose of this chapter, the Borough of Oceanport is hereby divided into the following 

classes of zones: 

R-1  Residential Single-Family   

R-2  Residential Single-Family   

R-3  Residential Single-Family   

R-4  Residential Single-Family   

R-5  Residential Single-Family and Two-Family   

R-7.5  Residential Single-Family   

R-M  Residential Multifamily   

RMO  Residential Multiple-Family Development (fee-simple owner)   

RMW Residential Multiple-Family Waterfront  

B-1  Professional and Office   

B-2  General and Recreational Commercial   

V-C  Village Center (retail commercial)   

I  Industrial   

 

2. Section 390-6, entitled “Zoning Map” of Article III entitled, “Establishment of Zones” of 
the Borough of Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore supplemented and amended, 
is hereby supplemented and amended to add an amend the following: 

The location and boundaries of said districts are hereby established on the Zoning Map of the 

Borough of Oceanport dated September 11, 1996, and revised December 15, 1996 

_____________, which is attached hereto and is hereby made a part of this chapter. Said Map or 

Maps and all notations, references and designations shown thereon shall be, as such, a part of 

this chapter as if the same were all fully described and set forth herein. 
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3. Section 390-14, entitled “Yard Exceptions” of Article V entitled, “Supplementary Lot 
Regulations” of the Borough of Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore 
supplemented and amended, is hereby supplemented and amended to add an amend the 
following: 

D.  Waterfront properties. In residence districts no principal building shall be nearer to the 

natural waterline than the average alignment of the existing principal buildings within 

200 feet of each side of the lot within the same block. This shall not apply in the RMW 

district. 

 

4. Section 390-15, entitled “Number of Buildings Restricted” of Article V entitled, 
“Supplementary Lot Regulations” of the Borough of Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as 
heretofore supplemented and amended, is hereby supplemented and amended to add an 
amend the following: 

There shall be not more than one principal dwelling on each residential zone lot in any R District 

except in the R-M District, RMO District, RMW District and the R-5 District (two-family 

dwellings). 

 

5. Section 390-31.2, entitled “RMW Development Criteria” of Article VI entitled, 
“Supplementary Use Regulations” of the Borough of Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as 
heretofore supplemented and amended, is hereby supplemented and amended to add the 
following: 

A. Area of tract. The minimum tract area shall be the entirety of the RMW zone; no subdivision 

shall be permitted. This shall not preclude dedication of land or easements for public right-of-

way, public access or other public purpose. 

B. Maximum density. The maximum gross density for the tract shall be 11 dwelling units per 

acre. Notwithstanding, the maximum number of dwelling units on a tract shall be twenty 

(20) dwelling units. 

C. Bulk building requirements. 

(1) Building Setbacks.  

(a) Front yard setback: two-story building: 25 feet; three-story building: 35 feet 

(b) Side yard setback: 10 feet 

(c) Rear yard setback: 25 feet 

(d) Mean high water line setback: 150 feet 

(2) Building height. 

(a) Where 0ff-street parking is located beneath the building: the maximum building 

height shall be three stories or 45 feet (parking level constitutes a story). 

(b) Where 0ff-street parking is not located beneath the building: the maximum building 

height shall be two stories or 35 feet 
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(3) Building Coverage. Not more than twenty-five (25) percent of the tract area may be 

occupied by buildings. 

(4) Impervious Coverage. Not more than seventy-five (75) percent of the tract may consist of 

impervious cover. 

D. The front of residential buildings shall be oriented toward public or private streets or open 

water.   

E. Architectural styles must be compatible with the "Turn of the Century Racetrack/Seaside 

Village" theme. Architectural styles must not be mixed in the same building. The use of 

detailing, such as window shutters on upper floors, small-paned storefront windows and 

entrance door side windows or decorative framing, is recommended and encouraged where 

appropriate to the architectural style. Blank walls will not be allowed. 

(1) Vinyl siding shall be prohibited. 

F. Circulation. 

(1) Vehicle access to residential buildings shall take place at the rear of the buildings.  

(2) Sidewalks shall be provided on both sides of each private or public street or drive. 

(a) Sidewalks shall have a minimum width of four (4) feet. 

(3) A public walkway shall be provided along the waterfront of the Oceanport Creek.  

(a) A public easement of 20 feet in width shall be provided for the walkway. 

(b) The public walkway shall have a minimum width of ten (10) feet. 

G. Planting and Buffer Requirements. 

(1) A ten (10) foot planted buffer shall be provided along the side and rear yards. 

(2) Planted buffers shall consist of a mix of evergreen trees, deciduous trees and ornamental 

trees and shrubs. 

(3) All parking shall be screened from adjacent residential properties and public/private 

streets and drives. Screening shall consist of an evergreen hedge or shrubs at a minimum 

planting height of four (4) feet. A fence may be used in lieu of plantings. 

(4) Shade trees shall be provided in all uncovered off-street parking areas at ratio of one (1) 

tree per three (3) parking spaces. 

H. Lighting. 

(1) Adequate lighting to ensure safe pedestrian and vehicle travel shall be provided.  

(2) All light fixtures shall be shielded with a 90% cut-off. 

(3) Site lighting shall meet the standards in the IESNA Lighting Handbook, 9th edition or as 

may be amended, for Maintained Illuminance Values for Parking Lots – basic (figure 61) 

and Average Maintained Illuminance Level for Pedestrian Ways (figure 63). 

(4) The maximum height of light fixtures shall be sixteen (16) feet. 
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I. Parking. 

(1) Surface parking and individual residential garages shall not be visible from public streets.  

(2) Parking may be provided beneath or as the first story of any structure. 

(3) Parking setback. 

(a) Side or rear yard abutting a nonresidential or mixed use: 10 feet 

(b) Side or rear yard abutting open water: 30 feet. 

(c) Front yard where 0ff-street parking is located beneath the building: not less than the 

setback of the front facade for the principal building 

(d) Front yard where 0ff-street parking is not located beneath the building: 50 feet 

(4) Residential parking shall be provided pursuant to the New Jersey Residential Site 

Improvement Standards (N.J.A.C. 5:21). 

J. Affordable Housing Contribution. 

(1) Twenty percent (20%) of the dwelling units developed shall be affordable dwelling units.  

(2) The affordable dwelling units shall meet all applicable regulations of the Council on 

Affordable Housing and the Uniform Housing Affordability Control rules (N.J.A.C. 5:80-

26 et al.), including but not limited to bedroom distribution, income distribution and 

affordability controls.  

 

6. Section 390a, entitled “Schedule 1 Permitted Land Use Controls” of the Borough of 
Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore supplemented and amended, is hereby 
supplemented and amended to add the following: 

District Permitted Principal Uses Permitted Accessory Uses Special 

Exception Uses 

MFW Multi-

family 

Multi-family dwelling units 

 

Other accessory uses and 

structures customarily 

appurtenant to a permitted 

principal use 

None 

 

7. Section 390b, entitled “Schedule 1 Bulk and Coverage Controls” of the Borough of 
Oceanport Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore supplemented and amended, is hereby 
supplemented and amended to add the following: 

 RMW Multiple Family  

Development Waterfront  

Minimum lot area (square feet For bulk and coverage controls, see Section 

390-31.2 Minimum lot width (square feet) 
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Minimum lot depth (square feet) 

Maximum height (stories / feet) 

Flat roof 

All other roof types 

Maximum lot coverage (percent) 

Principle building 

Accessory building 

Maximum dwellings per acre 

Minimum yards (feet) 

Principle building 

Front  

Side (one/both) 

Rear 

Accessory building 

Side  

rear 

 

 

8. Inconsistency. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent with this Ordinance are 
hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency. 

 

9. Severability.  The various parts, sections and clauses of this Ordinance are hereby 
declared to be severable.  If any part, section, paragraph, sentence or clause is adjudged to 
be unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the 
Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.   

 

10. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon final passage and 
publication thereof according to law. 

 

 

 

 
W:\5000's\Oceanport\5365.02 Affordable Housing\2014 Settlement & Amendment\2014 Amendment\Fair Share 
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS TO BUILD A DUPLEX CONTAINING TWO 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS 

OCEANPORT BOROUGH, MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DRAFT – October 2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT 

MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 
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Objectives of this Request for Proposals 

 

The Oceanport Borough Council is soliciting proposals from developers qualified to finance and 

build a 100% affordable housing development on Block 113, Lot 2.02.  In accordance with N.J.S.A. 

40A:12-21, the property will be conveyed to the Chosen Developer for a nominal fee. 

 

The development shall be comprised of one duplex structure containing two units.  One unit shall 

be restricted to a low income household and one unit shall be restricted to a moderate income 

household; neither unit shall be restricted to those with special needs or those fifty-five (55) years 

or older.   

 

Project Location 

 

The development site is a .25 acre property along Pemberton Avenue and East Main Street. The 

site is undeveloped and is located in the VC district. The site has approximately 150 feet of 

frontage on Pemberton Avenue and approximately 70 feet of frontage on East Main Street. While 

the property is currently in the VC district, it is surrounded by appropriate land uses. South of the 

site along Pemberton Avenue are single family residences in the R-5 Residential district and west 

of the site are duplexes in the R-5 Residential district. Immediately east of the site is the Borough 

of Oceanport First Aid and Fire Rescue Squad building, north of the site is Old Wharf Park.  

 

 

The Project 

 

The Chosen Developer shall be responsible for construction of the project. The project envisioned 

by the Borough is two family units constructed in a duplex (side by side). Each building shall be a 

maximum of two and one half (2.5) stories and shall have two or more bedrooms. Access to both 

units shall be provided along Pemberton Avenue. 

 

The project should conform to the following additional characteristics: 

 Access to the site shall be constructed by the Chosen Developer. 

 All site improvements shall be completed by the Chosen Developer. 

 The buildings shall have a residential character, consistent with architectural styles found in 

Oceanport. 

 

 

Utilities 

 

All units shall be served by public sewer and water. Other public utilities necessary to serve the 

development contemplated in this RFP must be extended to the project site, including electric, 
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telephone and cable TV.  Information on the location and size of this infrastructure is available at 

the office of the Municipal Engineer. 

 

 

Scope of Services for the Developer 

 

The Developer selected by the Borough is expected to negotiate and enter into an Agreement with 

the Borough which will set forth the responsibilities of the respective parties and applicable time 

frames for accomplishing key objectives. 

 

The Developer is expected to seek housing subsidies from governmental sources such as, but not 

limited to, County HOME funds, Balanced Housing, in order to cover all costs associated with the 

development of the project. All financing shall be provided by outside funding sources or the 

developer; the Borough’s only contribution to the project shall be the land. The Borough is willing 

to support the Developer in applications for securing housing subsidies. 

 

The Developer is expected to perform at its sole expense all necessary predevelopment activities 

associated with the project.  These include, without limitation, site inspections, surveys, 

environmental investigations, document review, preparation of engineered site plans, preparation 

of architectural plans and securing building permits for the project. Plans and specifications are 

subject to Borough approval to ensure consistency with the project characteristics set forth herein. 

The Developer shall be responsible for obtaining all necessary permits from County, State and 

Federal authorities, with the exception of those associated with the provision of public water or 

sewer in the event that one or both are obtained from a nearby municipality. 

 

In addition, the Developer is responsible for structuring the financing plan for the development 

and for providing the equity and securing the financing – construction loan(s), subsidies and 

permanent mortgage(s) – needed to complete the project as well as for the ongoing maintenance 

and management of the facility.  The Borough expects that the project will be built in one phase. 

 

The Developer’s Agreement between the Chosen Developer and Oceanport Borough, to be 

created subsequent to awarding the project to the Chosen Developer, shall include a timeframe 

within which the Chosen Developer must complete the project.  Said time frame shall not exceed 

two years from the date of the developer’s agreement. 

 

The developer is responsible for the ongoing maintenance and management for the life of the 

facility or until it is conveyed to anther party. 
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Submission Requirements 

 

1. A narrative that describes the respondent’s intended approach to the project and scope of 

work. This should include a description of the site layout, building layout, access, parking 

configuration, open space configuration and any other information the respondent believes to 

be necessary. 

 

2. Anticipated sources of funding should be specified, with a pro forma statement.   

 

3. A statement of the respondent’s qualifications and experience that demonstrates knowledge 

of the law and regulations governing this type of development and facility management and 

conveys an understanding of the project and the required scope of services.   

 

4. A statement regarding the organization of the respondent, identification of the Developer’s 

team and the proposed organization of key personnel by name, title, and reporting 

relationship.  This section should name the project manager and other key people to be 

assigned to this project.  The proposal should include a resume for each key staff member. A 

contact person and phone number, fax number and/or email for the respondent is required. 

 

5. Current financial statement. 

 

6. Three references which should state the nature of the relationship to the respondent and the 

name, telephone number, fax number and address of the person at the reference who is most 

familiar with the work performed. 

 

7. Statement that proves eligibility to submit bonds to guarantee work. 

 

8. Names and company of proposed project team, including but not limited to the engineer and 

architect. 

 

9. Statement of Affirmative Action pursuant to NJAC 17:27-1.1 et seq. 

 

 

Selection Process 

 

The Borough will consider as “non-responsive” any submission for which critical information is 

lacking, or any submission which represents a major deviation from this RFP.  Minor omissions 

may, at the sole option and discretion of the Borough be corrected within five business days of 

notification of the deficiency by the Borough. 

 

A pre-submission conference shall take place at the Public Meeting Room at the Oceanport 

Borough Municipal Building at ______. The Borough reserves the right to request additional 
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documents after the close of the submission deadline that are deemed necessary for its decision 

making process for evaluating the respondents.  

 

The Borough will evaluate the responses utilizing the evaluation criteria listed below.  Personal 

interviews with the respondent(s) with the most compelling proposals will be scheduled during 

_______.  The Borough Council intends to select a Developer on ______.  

 

The Borough reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to not select a developer and to re-

advertise this RFP or another RFP for this property.  Selection of a respondent as the prospective 

developer does not guarantee that the Borough will enter into an Agreement with the respondent 

or that the project will proceed in the manner described in this RFP. 

 

Respondents are hereby notified that all information submitted as part of or in support of their 

response to this RFP will be available for public inspection except for financial statements.  Any 

information other than the financial statement which a respondent considers confidential should 

be so marked upon submission and the Borough will either withhold it from public inspection or 

return it to the respondent.  All costs associated with the RFP shall be borne by the respondent. 

 

 

Evaluation Criteria 

 

In evaluating the proposals and conducting interviews the Borough will consider criteria which 

include, but need not be limited to the following: 

 

1. Developer’s qualifications and experience in developing and managing similar 

affordable housing projects in an economical and efficient manner, particularly for 

non-age-restricted and disabled occupancy; 

 

2. Qualifications and experience of Developer’s professional team in constructing 

buildings; 

 

3. Qualifications and experience of development team members and staff specifically 

assigned to the project; 

 

4. Developer’s experience in meeting schedules on similar projects; and 

 

5. Developer’s capacity to successfully finance the project. 

 

6. Borough evaluation of the submitted conceptual site layout and conceptual 

architectural schematic.  
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Submission Instructions 

 

Responses to this Request for Proposals shall be received at the office of Kimberly Jungfer, 

Borough Administrator and Clerk, no later than noon on ______.  

 

Each response to this RFP shall be in a sealed envelope or container addressed to: 

 

 Kimberly Jungfer, Borough Administrator & Clerk 

 Oceanport Borough Municipal Building 

 222 Monmouth Boulevard 

 Oceanport, NJ 07757 

 

And marked: 

 Affordable Housing Proposal 

 

Ten (10) copies shall be submitted.  Responses may be hand delivered or mailed.  Fax or emailed 

proposals shall not be accepted. 

 

A pre-submission conference will be held at _____ at the Public Meeting Room in the Oceanport 

Borough Municipal Building.  Attendance at this conference is recommended, but not 

mandatory. 

 

Questions will not be answered by telephone.  Questions asked at any other time than the 

presubmission conference must be in writing directed to Ms. Junfer at the above address.  Any 

questions received will be answered in writing, copied and sent to all prospective bidders.  If you 

do not intend to attend the presubmission conference, please notify Ms. Junfer of your intent to 

submit a response so that your firm may receive copies of all answers. 
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PRO FORMA 

PEMBERTON AVENUE MUNICIPALLY SPONSORED CONSTRUCTION SITE 
 

The Borough is proposing a municipally sponsored construction program on Block 113, Lot 2.02 

The property is a .25 acre property along Pemberton Avenue and East Main Street. The 

development shall consist of one duplex containing 2 units.  

 

Construction Cost 

Unit Type Number of Units Construction Cost per Unit1 Total 

Single-family attached 2 $140,697 $281,394 

 

 

The Borough of Oceanport will partner with an affordable housing developer in the construction 

and funding of the project. Furthermore, the Borough anticipates that funding will come from 

one or more outside sources to reduce the cost of the program to the Borough. These sources 

include, but are not limited to, governmental sources such as, but not limited to, Balanced 

Housing and County HOME funds. 

 

                                                        
1 Source: Payments in lieu of construction per N.J.A.C. 5:97-6.4(c)3. 



 

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE 

PEMBERTON AVENUE MUNICIPALLY SPONSORED CONSTRUCTION PROJECT  
 
 
 
Activity Start Date  Completion Date 
 
RFP Process: December 2012  February 2013 
 
Developer Selection: February 2013 
 
Pro Forma Completion: March 2013 
 
Site Plan Preparation: April 2013  July 2013 
 
Site Plan Approvals: July 2013  September 2013 
 
Building Design: July 2013  September 2013 
  
Contractor Selection: October 2014  November 2014 
 
Construction Permits: December 2014  January 2014 
 
Funding: February 2013  February 2014 
 
Construction: February 2014  February 2015 
 
Occupancy: April 2015 
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Clarke Caton Hintz 
 

 

 

BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

Introduction 

A development fee ordinance creating a dedicated revenue source for affordable housing 
was originally adopted by Oceanport Borough in September 1, 2005 and approved by 
COAH September 19, 2005.  The ordinance establishes Oceanport Borough’s affordable 
housing trust fund for which this spending plan is prepared. On December 18, 2008 the 
Borough received approval by Superior Court of an amended development fee 
ordinance.  
 
As of December 31, 2004, the prior round balance remaining in the affordable housing 
trust fund was $0. From January 1, 2005 through July 17, 2008, Oceanport Borough 
collected $3,876 in development fees, payments in lieu of construction, other funds 
and/or interest. As of July 17, 2008, Oceanport Borough collected $3,876 and expended 
$0, resulting in a balance of $3,876.  
 
As of December 31, 2013, Oceanport Borough collected a total of $139,167 and expended 
$32,416, resulting in a balance of $106,752. The $139,167 collected through December 
31, 2013 consists of $138,872 in development fees and $296 in interest. The 
expenditures consist of consulting fee administrative costs. As of November 1, 2014, the 
Borough collected $155,048 and expended $32,416, resulting in a balance of $122,632. 
Oceanport Borough has not expended any funds on housing activity. 
 
All development fees, payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on site, other 
affordable housing funds and interest generated by the fees are deposited in a separate 
interest-bearing affordable housing trust fund in Bank of America for the purposes of 
affordable housing. These funds shall be spent in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-8 as 
described in the sections that follow.  
 
This Spending Plan is reflects the Borough’s 2014 Amendment to the Amended Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan.  
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

Revenues for Certification Period 

To project revenue anticipated during the period of third round substantive 
certification1, Oceanport considered the following: 
 
(a) Development fees: $224,000 

1. Residential and nonresidential projects which have had development 
fees imposed upon them at the time of preliminary or final 
development approvals; 

2. All projects currently before the planning and zoning boards for 
development approvals that may apply for building permits and 
certificates of occupancy; and 

3. Future development that is likely to occur based on historical rates of 
development.  

 
(b) Payments in lieu of Construction (PIL): $0 

The Borough does not anticipate any payments in lieu of construction at this 
time. 

 
(c) Other funding sources: $0 

Oceanport is not anticipating collecting money from other funding sources at 
this time.  Funds from other sources, include, but are not limited to the sale of 
units with extinguished controls, repayment of affordable housing program 
loans, rental income, and proceeds from the sale of affordable units.    

 
(d) Projected interest: $1,080 

Based on the current average interest rate, Oceanport anticipates collecting 
$1,080 in interest through 2024. All interest earned on the account shall accrue 
to the account to be used only for the purposes of affordable housing. 

 

Oceanport projects a total of $225.080 in revenue to be collected between the end of 
2014 and December 31, 2024.  All monies in the Affordable Housing Trust fund are 
anticipated to come from development fees and interest.  

1 While no third round period of substantive certification has been defined by COAH in 
currently adopted rules, this Spending Plan will utilize the 2024 end date specified in 
COAH’s proposed substantive rules.  
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Source of Funds – Housing Trust Fund 2012 through 2018 

Source of Funds 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018  2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 Total 

Development Fees: 
Approved / Pending / 

Projected  Development 
$24,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $224,000 

Payments in Lieu of 
Construction 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Other Revenues $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Interest $80 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $1,080 

Total $24,080 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $20,100 $225,080 
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BOROOUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2012 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN  
 

Administrative Mechanism to Collect and Distribute Funds 

The following procedural sequence for the collection and distribution of development 
fee revenues shall be followed by Oceanport: 
 
(a) Collection of development fee revenues: 

Collection of development fee revenues shall be consistent with Oceanport’s 
development fee ordinance for both residential and non-residential 
developments in accordance with COAH’s rules and the Fair Housing Act 
(N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301).  

 
(b) Distribution of development fee revenues: 

The release of funds requires the adoption of the governing body resolution in 
accordance with the COAH-approved Spending Plan. Once a request is 
approved by resolution, the Chief Financial Officer releases the requested 
revenue from the trust fund for the specific use approved in the governing 
body’s resolution. 
 

Description of Anticipated Use of Affordable Housing Funds 

(a) New construction programs and projects (N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.7) 

Oceanport will dedicate up to $381,394 to new construction programs as follows:  
 
Oceanport Manor: $100,000 
This project consists of 6 existing affordable rental units and 6 approved but not 
yet constructed affordable rental units. The Borough agreed to provide a 
$100,000 contribution to subsidize the creation of the 6 unbuilt affordable 
housing units. See the Borough’s 2014 Amendment to the Amended Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan for additional information on this program. 
 
Pemberton Avenue Municipally Sponsored Construction: $281,394 
The Borough is proposing a municipally sponsored construction program on 
Block 113, Lot 2.02. The municipally owned property is a .25 acre property along 
Pemberton Avenue and East Main Street. The development shall consist of one 
duplex containing 2 units. The cost of the project is estimated to be $281,394. 
See the Borough’s 2014 Amendment to the Amended Housing Element and Fair 
Share Plan for additional information on this project.  
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

(b) Affordability Assistance (N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.8) 

Oceanport is required to spend a minimum of 30 percent of development fee 
revenue to render existing affordable units more affordable and one-third of that 
amount must be dedicated to very low-income households (i.e. households 
earning less than 30 percent of the regional median income).  The actual 
affordability assistance minimums are calculated on an ongoing basis in the 
CTM system based on actual revenues.   

 
Projected Minimum Affordability Assistance Requirement 

Actual development fees and interest thru 12/31/2013 
 $139,167 

Projected development fees, 2014 thru 2024 + $224,000 

Projected trust fund interest, 2013 thru 2018 + $1,080 

Less housing activity thru 6/2/2008 - $0 

 Total = $364,247 

 30 percent requirement x .3 = $109,274 

Less Affordability assistance expenditures - $0 

PROJECTED MINIMUM Affordability Assistance  = $109,274 

Very Low-Income Requirement  ÷ 3 = $36,425 

 
Oceanport will dedicate $109,274 from the affordable housing trust fund to 
render units more affordable, including $36,425 to render units more affordable 
to households earning 30 percent or less of median income by region. The third 
round rules, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.8, state affordability assistance 
programs may include the following: 

 Down-payment assistance; 

 Rental assistance; 

 Security deposit assistance 

 Low interest loans 
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

 Assistance with homeowners association or condominium fees and special 
assessments; and/or 

 Converting low-income units to very-low-income units, etc. 

 
(c) Administrative Expenses (N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.9) 
 

Oceanport may use affordable housing trust fund revenue for related 
administrative costs up to a 20 percent limitation pending funding availability 
after programmatic and affordability assistance expenditures. The actual 
administrative expense maximum is calculated on an ongoing basis in the CTM 
system based on actual revenues.   

 

Projected Administrative Expenses Requirement 

Actual development fees and interest thru 12/31/2013 
 $139,167 

Projected development fees, 2014 thru 2024 + $224,000 

Projected trust fund interest, 2013 thru 2018 + $1,080 

Payments-in-lieu of construction and other deposits thru 7/17/08 + $0  

Less RCA expenditures thru 12/31/18 - $0  

Total = $364,247 

20 percent maximum permitted administrative expenses x .2 = $72,849 

Less administrative expenditures through 12/31/2013 - $32,416 

Projected allowed administrative expenditures = $40,433 

 
Oceanport projects that $40,433 will be available from the affordable housing 
trust fund to be used for administrative purposes.  Projected administrative 
expenditures, subject to the 20 percent cap, are as follows:  

 Borough Attorney, Engineer, and Planner fees related to preparing the 
Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and obtaining substantive 
certification; 
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

 Administration fees related to rehabilitation, extension of expiring controls, 
and municipally sponsored construction programs; 

 Affirmative Marketing; 

 Income qualification of households; 

 Compliance with COAH Monitoring; and 

 Administration of Borough’s Affordable Housing Units. 

 

Expenditure Schedule  

Oceanport intends to use affordable housing trust fund revenues for the creation and/or 
rehabilitation of housing units.  Where applicable, the funding schedule below parallels 
the implementation schedule set forth in the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and 
is summarized as follows.  
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Projected Expenditure 2014 – 2024 (thousands) 
 

  
Projected 

Units 20
14

 

20
15

 

20
16

 

20
17

 

20
18

 

20
19

 

20
20

 

20
21

 

20
22

 

20
23

 

20
24

 

To
ta

l 

Oceanport Manor 6 $0.0 $0.0 $100.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $100.0 

Pemberton Avenue 2 $0.0 $281.4 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $281.4 

Total Programs 8 $0.0 $281.4 $100.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $381.4 

Affordability Assistance n/a $0.0 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $10.9 $109.0 

Administration n/a $0.0 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $4.04 $40.4 

Total 8 $0.0 $296.3 $114.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $14.9 $530.8 
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2012 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

Excess or Shortfall of Funds 

The projected remaining funds will be allocated toward the municipally sponsored 
construction project.  
 
The governing body of Oceanport has adopted a resolution agreeing to fund any shortfall 
of funds required for implementing the new construction programs.  To the degree that 
the funds required for the implementation of the Borough's Fair Share Plan are not 
available at the time they are needed from all available affordable housing funding 
sources, the Borough will provide the funding needed to cover any shortfall through 
appropriations in the Borough's annual budget, bonding, or any other legal means, with 
the understanding that any future affordable housing funding which becomes available 
may be used to reimburse the Borough for the costs incurred.  A copy of the adopted 
resolution is included in the Appendices to the 2014 Amendment to the Amended Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan 
 

Barrier Free Escrow  

Collection and distribution of barrier free funds shall be consistent with Oceanport’ 
Affordable Housing Ordinance. 
 

Summary  

As of December 31, 2013, Oceanport Borough collected a total of $139,167 and expended 
$32,416, resulting in a balance of $106,752. The $139,167 collected through December 
31, 2013 consists of $138,872 in development fees and $296 in interest. The 
expenditures consist of consulting fee administrative costs. As of November 1, 2014, the 
Borough collected $155,048 and expended $32,416, resulting in a balance of $122,632. 
Oceanport Borough has not expended any funds on housing activity. 
 
Oceanport projects a total of $225,080 in revenue to be collected between 2014 and 
December 31, 2024.  All interest earned on the account shall accrue to the account to be 
used only for the purposes of affordable housing. 
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BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT | 2014 AMENDED SPENDING PLAN 
 

Oceanport will dedicate up to $331,831 of its collected development fees and interest to 
new construction programs, consisting of $100,000 toward Oceanport Manor and 
$82,124 toward the Pemberton Avenue municipally sponsored construction project. 
Furthermore, the Borough will dedicate $109,274 from the affordable housing trust 
fund to render units more affordable and up to $40,433 will be available from the 
affordable housing trust fund for administrative purposes.   
 
Note that the following summary table only accounts for affordable housing trust fund 
expenditures and is not intended to reflect the total cost of new construction programs.   
 

2014 Spending Plan Amendment Summary 

Balance as of December 31, 2013   $106,751 

Revenues 2014-2024 

     Development fees + $224,000 

     Payments in lieu of construction + $0 

     Other funds   + $0 

     Interest + $1,080 

     Total = $331,831 

Affordable Housing Trust Fund Expenditures 2012-2018 

Pemberton Avenue  + $82,124 

Oceanport Manor  + $100,000 

Affordability Assistance + $109,274 

Administration + $40,433 

Total Projected Affordable Housing Trust Fund Expenditures = $331,831 

 
 
 
 
 

W:\5000's\Oceanport\5365.02 Affordable Housing\2014 Settlement & Amendment\2014 Amendment\Fair Share 
Appendices\Spending Plan.docx 
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Appendix L. 
 

Resolution of Intent to Fund Affordable Housing Programs 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix M. 
 

Development Fee Collection Supplemental Documentation 







































































 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix N. 
 

Affordable Housing Ordinance (draft) 



ORDINANCE NO.  
 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF OCEANPORT, COUNTY OF  MONMOUTH 
AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY AMENDING THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF 

OCEANPORT TO ADDRESS THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE COUNCIL ON 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING'S RULES 

 
 
 
Section 1.  Affordable Housing 
 

General Program Purposes, Procedures 
 
§ __-1.  Affordable Housing Obligation. 
 
A. This section of the Borough Code sets forth regulations regarding the low and 

moderate income housing units in the Borough consistent with the 
provisions known as the “Substantive Rules of the New Jersey Council on 
Affordable Housing for the period beginning June 2, 2008 with amendments 
through October 20, 2008”, N.J.A.C. 5:97 et seq., the Uniform Housing 
Affordability Controls (“UHAC”), N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq., and the 
Borough's constitutional obligation to provide a fair share of affordable 
housing for low and moderate income households.  In addition, this section 
applies requirements for very low income housing as established in P.L. 
2008, c.46 (the "Roberts Bill").   

 
B. This Ordinance is intended to assure that low- and moderate-income units 

("affordable units") are created with controls on affordability over time and 
that low- and moderate-income households shall occupy these units.  This 
Ordinance shall apply except where inconsistent with applicable law. 

 
C. The Oceanport Borough Planning Board has adopted a Housing Element and 

Fair Share Plan pursuant to the Municipal Land Use Law at N.J.S.A. 40:55D-
1, et seq.  The Plan has also been endorsed by the Borough Council of the 
Borough of Oceanport.  The Fair Share Plan describes the ways the Borough 
shall address its fair share for low- and moderate-income housing as 
determined by the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) and documented 
in the Housing Element. 

 
D. This Ordinance implements and incorporates the Fair Share Plan and 

addresses the requirements of N.J.A.C. 5:97, as may be amended and 
supplemented. 

 
E. The Borough shall file monitoring reports with COAH in accordance with 

N.J.A.C. 5:96, tracking the status of the implementation of the Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan. Any plan evaluation report of the Housing 
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Element and Fair Share Plan and monitoring prepared by COAH in 
accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:96 shall be available to the public at the Oceanport 
Borough Municipal Building 222 Monmouth Boulevard, Oceanport, New 
Jersey, or from COAH at 101 South Broad Street, Trenton, New Jersey. 

 
§ __-2.  Definitions.  As used herein the following terms shall have the following 
meanings: 
 
“Accessory apartment” means a self-contained residential dwelling unit with a 
kitchen, sanitary facilities, sleeping quarters and a private entrance, which is created 
within an existing home, or through the conversion of an existing accessory structure 
on the same site, or by an addition to an existing home or accessory building, or by 
the construction of a new accessory structure on the same site. 
 
“Act” means the Fair Housing Act of 1985, P.L. 1985, c. 222 (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et 
seq.). 
 
“Adaptable” means constructed in compliance with the technical design standards of 
the Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7. 
 
“Administrative agent” means the entity responsible for the administration of 
affordable units in accordance with this ordinance, N.J.A.C. 5:96, N.J.A.C. 5:97 and 
N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq. 
 
“Affirmative marketing” means a regional marketing strategy designed to attract 
buyers and/or renters of affordable units pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.15. 
 
“Affordability average” means the average percentage of median income at which 
restricted units in an affordable housing development are affordable to low- and 
moderate-income households.  
 
“Affordable” means, a sales price or rent within the means of a low- or moderate-
income household as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:97-9; in the case of an ownership unit, 
that the sales price for the unit conforms to the standards set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-
26.6, as may be amended and supplemented, and, in the case of a rental unit, that 
the rent for the unit conforms to the standards set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.12, as 
may be amended and supplemented.  
 
“Affordable development” means a housing development all or a portion of which 
consists of restricted units.  
 
“Affordable housing development” means a development included in the Housing 
Element and Fair Share Plan, and includes, but is not limited to, an inclusionary 
development, a municipal construction project or a 100% affordable development. 
 
“Affordable housing program(s)” means any mechanism in a municipal Fair Share 
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Plan prepared or implemented to address a municipality’s fair share obligation. 
 
“Affordable unit” means a housing unit proposed or created pursuant to the Act, 
credited pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97-4, and/or funded through an affordable housing 
trust fund. 
 
“Agency” means the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency established 
by P.L. 1983, c. 530 (N.J.S.A. 55:14K-1, et seq.).  
 
“Age-restricted unit” means a housing unit designed to meet the needs of, and 
exclusively for, the residents of an age-restricted segment of the population such that:  
1) all the residents of the development where the unit is situated are 62 years or older; 
or 2) at least 80% of the units are occupied by one person that is 55 years or older; or 
3) the development has been designated by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development as “housing for older persons” as defined in 
Section 807(b)(2) of the Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. § 3607.  
 
“Assisted living residence” means a facility licensed by the New Jersey Department of 
Health and Senior Services to provide apartment-style housing and congregate dining 
and to assure that assisted living services are available when needed for four or more 
adult persons unrelated to the proprietor and that offers units containing, at a 
minimum, one unfurnished room, a private bathroom, a kitchenette and a lockable 
door on the unit entrance.  
 
“Certified household” means a household that has been certified by an 
Administrative Agent as a low-income household or moderate-income household.  
 
“COAH” means the Council on Affordable Housing, which is in, but not of, the 
Department of Community Affairs of the State of New Jersey, that was established 
under the New Jersey Fair Housing Act (N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq.). 
 
“DCA” means the State of New Jersey Department of Community Affairs. 
 
“Deficient housing unit” means a housing unit with health and safety code violations 
that require the repair or replacement of a major system. A major system includes 
weatherization, roofing, plumbing (including wells), heating, electricity, sanitary 
plumbing (including septic systems), lead paint abatement and/or load bearing 
structural systems. 
 
“Developer” means any person, partnership, association, company or corporation that 
is the legal or beneficial owner or owners of a lot or any land proposed to be included 
in a proposed development including the holder of an option to contract or purchase, 
or other person having an enforceable proprietary interest in such land. 
 
“Development” means the division of a parcel of land into two or more parcels, the 
construction, reconstruction, conversion, structural alteration, relocation, or 
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enlargement of any use or change in the use of any building or other structure, or of 
any mining, excavation or landfill, and any use or change in the use of any building 
or other structure, or land or extension of use of land, for which permission may be 
required pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1 et seq. 
 
"Fair Share Plan" means the plan that describes the mechanisms, strategies and the 
funding sources, if any, by which the Borough proposes to address its affordable 
housing obligation as established in the Housing Element, including the draft 
ordinances necessary to implement that plan, and addresses the requirements of 
N.J.A.C. 5:97-3. 
 
"Housing Element" means the portion of the Borough's Master Plan, required by the 
Municipal Land Use Law ("MLUL"), N.J.S.A. 40:55D-28b(3) and the Act, that includes 
the information required by N.J.A.C. 5:97-2.3 and establishes the Borough's fair share 
obligation. 
 
“Inclusionary development” means a development containing both affordable units 
and market rate units. This term includes, but is not necessarily limited to: new 
construction, the conversion of a non-residential structure to residential and the 
creation of new affordable units through the reconstruction of a vacant residential 
structure. 
 
“Low-income household” means a household with a total gross annual household 
income equal to 50% or less of the median household income.  
 
“Low-income unit” means a restricted unit that is affordable to a low-income 
household. 
 
“Major system” means the primary structural, mechanical, plumbing, electrical, fire 
protection, or occupant service components of a building which include but are not 
limited to, weatherization, roofing, plumbing (including wells), heating, electricity, 
sanitary plumbing (including septic systems), lead paint abatement or load bearing 
structural systems.  
 
“Market-rate units” means housing not restricted to low- and moderate-income 
households that may sell or rent at any price. 
 
“Median income” means the median income by household size for the applicable 
county, as adopted annually by COAH.  
 
“Moderate-income household” means a household with a total gross annual 
household income in excess of 50% but less than 80% of the median household 
income.  
 
“Moderate-income unit” means a restricted unit that is affordable to a moderate-
income household.  
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“Non-exempt sale” means any sale or transfer of ownership other than the transfer of 
ownership between husband and wife; the transfer of ownership between former 
spouses ordered as a result of a judicial decree of divorce or judicial separation, but 
not including sales to third parties; the transfer of ownership between family 
members as a result of inheritance; the transfer of ownership through an executor’s 
deed to a class A beneficiary and the transfer of ownership by court order.  
 
“Random selection process” means a process by which currently income-eligible 
households are selected for placement in affordable housing units such that no 
preference is given to one applicant over another except for purposes of matching 
household income and size with an appropriately priced and sized affordable unit 
(e.g., by lottery).   
 
“Regional asset limit” means the maximum housing value in each housing region 
affordable to a four-person household with an income at 80% of the regional median 
as defined by COAH’s adopted Regional Income Limits published annually by 
COAH.  
 
“Rehabilitation” means the repair, renovation, alteration or reconstruction of any 
building or structure, pursuant to the Rehabilitation Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-6. 
 
“Rent” means the gross monthly cost of a rental unit to the tenant, including the rent 
paid to the landlord, as well as an allowance for tenant-paid utilities computed in 
accordance with allowances published by DCA for its Section 8 program.  In assisted 
living residences, rent does not include charges for food and services.  
 
“Restricted unit” means a dwelling unit, whether a rental unit or ownership unit, that 
is subject to the affordability controls of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1, as may be amended and 
supplemented, but does not include a market-rate unit financed under UHORP or 
MONI.  
 
“UHAC” means the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls set forth in N.J.A.C. 
5:80-26.1 et seq.  
 
“Very low-income household” means a household with a total gross annual 
household income equal to 30% or less of the median household income. 
 
“Very low-income unit” means a restricted unit that is affordable to a very low-
income household.  
 
“Weatherization” means building insulation (for attic, exterior walls and crawl space), 
siding to improve energy efficiency, replacement storm windows, replacement storm 
doors, replacement windows and replacement doors, and is considered a major 
system for rehabilitation. 
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§ __-3.  New Construction.  The following requirements shall apply to all new or 
planned developments that contain low- and moderate- income housing units. 
 
A. Phasing.  Final site plan or subdivision approval shall be contingent upon the 

affordable housing development meeting the following phasing schedule for 
low and moderate income units whether developed in a single phase 
development, or in a multi-phase development: 

 
  Maximum Percentage of Minimum Percentage of Low- 
  Market-Rate Units and Moderate- Income 
  Completed Units Completed 
  25 0 
  25+1 10 
  50 50 
  75 75 
  90 100 
 
B. Design.  In inclusionary developments, to the extent possible, low- and 

moderate- income units shall be integrated with the market units. 
 
C. Utilities and Common Elements.  In inclusionary developments, affordable 

units shall utilize the same type of heating source as the market units within 
the development, and the occupants of the affordable units shall have access 
to all of the same common elements and facilities as the occupants of the 
market units within the development. 

 
D. Low/Moderate Split and Bedroom Distribution of Affordable Housing Units: 
 

1. Affordable units in a development shall be divided equally between 
low- and moderate- income units, except that where there is an odd 
number of affordable housing units, the extra unit shall be a low 
income unit. 

 
2. In each affordable development, at least 50% of the restricted units 

within each bedroom distribution shall be low-income units. 
 
3. At least 10% of all affordable rental units shall be very low income 

units (affordable to households earning 30% or less of median 
income).  The very low income units shall be counted as part of the 
required number of low income units within the development. 

 
4. Affordable developments that are not age-restricted shall be 

structured in conjunction with realistic market demands such that: 
 

(a) The combined number of efficiency and one-bedroom units 
shall be no greater than 20% of the total low- and moderate-
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income units; 
 
(b) At least 30% of all low- and moderate-income units shall be 

two bedroom units; 
 
(c) At least 20% of all low- and moderate-income units shall be 

three bedroom units; and 
 
(d) The remaining units may be allocated among two and three 

bedroom units at the discretion of the developer. 
 

5. Affordable developments that are age-restricted shall be structured 
such that the number of bedrooms shall equal the number of age-
restricted low- and moderate-income units within the inclusionary 
development.  The standard may be met by having all one-bedroom 
units or by having a two-bedroom unit for each efficiency unit. 

 
E. Accessibility Requirements: 
 

1. The first floor of all restricted townhouse dwelling units and all 
restricted units in all other multistory buildings shall be subject to the 
technical design standards of the Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-
7 and N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.14. 

 
2. All restricted townhouse dwelling units and all restricted units in 

other multistory buildings in which a restricted dwelling unit is 
attached to at least one other dwelling unit shall have the following 
features: 

 
(a) An adaptable toilet and bathing facility on the first floor; 
 
(b) An adaptable kitchen on the first floor; 
 
(c) An interior accessible route of travel on the first floor; 
 
(d) An interior accessible route of travel shall not be required 

between stories within an individual unit; 
 
(e) An adaptable room that can be used as a bedroom, with a 

door or the casing for the installation of a door, on the first 
floor; and 

 
(f) An accessible entranceway as set forth at P.L. 2005, c. 350 

(N.J.S.A. 52:27D-311a et seq.) and the Barrier Free Subcode, 
N.J.A.C. 5:23-7 and N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.14, or evidence that the 
Borough has collected funds from the developer sufficient to 
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make 10% of the adaptable entrances in the development 
accessible: 

 
(1) Where a unit has been constructed with an adaptable 

entrance, upon the request of a disabled person who is 
purchasing or will reside in the dwelling unit, an 
accessible entrance shall be installed. 

 
(2) To this end, the builder of restricted units shall 

deposit funds within the Borough of Oceanport’s 
affordable housing trust fund sufficient to install 
accessible entrances in 10% of the affordable units 
that have been constructed with adaptable entrances.   

 
(3) The funds deposited under paragraph (2) herein, shall 

be used by the Borough for the sole purpose of 
making the adaptable entrance of any affordable unit 
accessible when requested to do so by a person with a 
disability who occupies or intends to occupy the unit 
and requires an accessible entrance. 

 
(4) The developer of the restricted units shall submit a 

design plan and cost estimate for the conversion from 
adaptable to accessible entrances to the Construction 
Official of the Borough of Oceanport. 

 
(5) Once the Construction Official has determined that 

the design plan to convert the unit entrances from 
adaptable to accessible meet the requirements of the 
Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 5:23-7 and N.J.A.C. 
5:97-3.14, and that the cost estimate of such 
conversion is reasonable, payment shall be made to 
the Borough of Oceanport’s affordable housing trust 
fund in care of the Chief Financial Officer who shall 
ensure that the funds are deposited into the affordable 
housing trust fund and appropriately earmarked. 

 
(6) Full compliance with the foregoing provisions shall 

not be required where an entity can demonstrate that 
it is impracticable to meet the requirements on the 
site. Determinations of site impracticability shall be in 
compliance with the Barrier Free Subcode, N.J.A.C. 
5:23-7 and N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.14. 

 
F. Maximum Rents and Sales Prices. 
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1. In establishing rents and sales prices of affordable housing units, the 
administrative agent shall follow the procedures set forth in UHAC 
and in COAH, utilizing the regional income limits established by 
COAH. 

 
2. The maximum rent for restricted rental units within each affordable 

development shall be affordable to households earning no more than 
60% of median income, and the average rent for restricted low- and 
moderate-income units shall be affordable to households earning no 
more than 52% of median income. 

 
3. The developers and/or municipal sponsors of restricted rental units 

shall establish at least one rent for each bedroom type for both low-
income and moderate-income units.  

 
(a) At least 10% of all low- and moderate-income rental units 

shall be affordable to households earning no more than 30% 
of median income.  

 
4. The maximum sales price of restricted ownership units within each 

affordable development shall be affordable to households earning no 
more than 70% of median income, and each affordable development 
must achieve an affordability average of 55% for restricted ownership 
units; in achieving this affordability average, moderate-income 
ownership units must be available for at least three different prices 
for each bedroom type, and low-income ownership units must be 
available for at least two different prices for each bedroom type. 

 
5.  In determining the initial sales prices and rents for compliance with 

the affordability average requirements for restricted units other than 
assisted living facilities, the following standards shall be met: 

 
(a) A studio or efficiency unit shall be affordable to a one-person 

household; 
 
(b) A one-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a one and one-half 

person household; 
 
(c) A two-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a three-person 

household; 
 
(d) A three-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a four and one-

half person household; and 
 
(e) A four-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a six-person 

household.  
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6.  In determining the initial rents for compliance with the affordability 

average requirements for restricted units in assisted living facilities, 
the following standards shall be met: 

 
(a) A studio or efficiency unit shall be affordable to a one-person 

household; 
 
(b) A one-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a one and one-half 

person household; and 
 
(c) A two-bedroom unit shall be affordable to a two-person 

household or to two one-person households. 
 

7.  The initial purchase price for all restricted ownership units shall be 
calculated so that the monthly carrying cost of the unit, including 
principal and interest (based on a mortgage loan equal to 95% of the 
purchase price and the Federal Reserve H.15 rate of interest), taxes, 
homeowner and private mortgage insurance and condominium or 
homeowner association fees do not exceed 28% of the eligible 
monthly income of the appropriate size household as determined 
under N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4, as may be amended and supplemented; 
provided, however, that the price shall be subject to the affordability 
average requirement of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3, as may be amended and 
supplemented. 

 
8. The initial rent for a restricted rental unit shall be calculated so as not 

to exceed 30% of the eligible monthly income of the appropriate 
household size as determined under N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.4, as may be 
amended and supplemented; provided, however, that the rent shall be 
subject to the affordability average requirement of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.3, 
as may be amended and supplemented. 

 
9. The price of owner-occupied low- and moderate-income units may 

increase annually based on the percentage increase in the regional 
median income limit for each housing region. In no event shall the 
maximum resale price established by the administrative agent be 
lower than the last recorded purchase price. 

 
10. The rent of low- and moderate-income units may be increased 

annually based on the percentage increase in the Housing Consumer 
Price Index for the United States. This increase shall not exceed 9% 
in any one year. Rents for units constructed pursuant to low- income 
housing tax credit regulations shall be indexed pursuant to the 
regulations governing low- income housing tax credits. 
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11. Tenant-paid utilities that are included in the utility allowance shall be 
so stated in the lease and shall be consistent with the utility allowance 
approved by DCA for its Section 8 program. 

 
§ __-4.  Condominium and Homeowners Association Fees. 
 
For any affordable housing unit that is part of a condominium association and/or 
homeowners association, the Master Deed shall reflect that the association fee 
assessed for each affordable housing unit shall be established at 100% of the market 
rate fee. 
 
§ __-5.  Reserved. 
 
§ __-6.  Reserved. 
 
§ __-7.  Reserved. 
 
§ __-8.  Reserved. 
 
§ __-9.  Reserved. 

 
 

Affordable Unit Controls and Requirements 
 

§ __-10.  Purpose. 
 
The requirements of this section apply to all developments that contain affordable 
housing units, including any currently unanticipated future developments that will 
provide low- and moderate- income housing units. 
 
§ __-11.  Affirmative Marketing. 
 
A. The affirmative marketing plan is a regional marketing strategy designed to 

attract buyers and/or renters of all majority and minority groups, regardless 
of race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital or familial status, 
gender, affectional or sexual orientation, disability, age or number of children 
to housing units which are being marketed by a developer, sponsor or owner 
of affordable housing.  The affirmative marketing plan is also intended to 
target those potentially eligible persons who are least likely to apply for 
affordable units in that region.  It is a continuing program that directs all 
marketing activities toward COAH Housing Region 4 and covers the period 
of deed restriction. 

 
B. The affirmative marketing plan shall provide a regional preference for all 

households that live and/or work in COAH Housing Region 4, comprised of 
Monmouth, Monmouth and Ocean Counties. 
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C. Although the Borough has the ultimate responsibility for implementing all 

aspects of Oceanport’s affordable housing program, the Administrative Agent 
designated by the Borough shall assure the affirmative marketing of all 
affordable units is consistent with the Affirmative Marketing Plan for the 
municipality.   

 
D. In implementing the affirmative marketing plan, the Administrative Agent 

shall provide a list of counseling services to low- and moderate-income 
applicants on subjects such as budgeting, credit issues, mortgage 
qualification, rental lease requirements, and landlord/tenant law.    

 
E. The affirmative marketing process for available affordable units shall begin at 

least four months prior to the expected date of occupancy.  
 
F. The costs of advertising and affirmative marketing of the affordable units 

shall be the responsibility of the developer, sponsor or owner, unless 
otherwise determined or agreed to by the Borough of Oceanport. 

 
G. The Affirmative Marketing Plan for each affordable housing development 

shall describe the media to be used in advertising and publicizing the 
availability of housing.  In implementing the Affirmative Marketing Plan, the 
Administrative Agent shall consider the use of language translations where 
appropriate.   

 
H. Applications for affordable housing shall be available in several locations, 

including, at a minimum, the County Administration Building and/or the 
County Library for each county within the housing region; the municipal 
administration building and the municipal library in the municipality in 
which the units are located; and the developer's rental office.  Applications 
shall be mailed to prospective applicants upon request. 

 
 
§ __-12.  Occupancy Standards. 
 
A. In referring certified households to specific restricted units, to the extent 

feasible, and without causing an undue delay in occupying the unit, the 
Administrative Agent shall strive to: 

 
1. Provide an occupant for each bedroom; 
 
2. Provide children of different sexes with separate bedrooms;  
 
3. Provide separate bedrooms for parents and children; and 
 
4. Prevent more than two persons from occupying a single bedroom. 
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B. Additional provisions related to occupancy standards (if any) shall be provided 

in the municipal Operating Manual. 
 
§ __-13.  Selection of Occupants of Affordable Housing Units. 
 
A. The administrative agent shall use a random selection process to select 

occupants of low- and moderate- income housing. 
 
B. A waiting list of all eligible candidates will be maintained in accordance with 

the provisions of N.J.A.C. 5:80-26 et seq. 
 
§ __-14.  Control Periods for Restricted Ownership Units and Enforcement 
Mechanisms. 
 
A. Control periods for restricted ownership units shall be in accordance with 

N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5, and each restricted ownership unit shall remain subject to 
the controls on affordability for a period of at least 30 years and, thereafter, 
until Oceanport takes action to release the unit from such requirements. 

 
B. Rehabilitated owner-occupied single family housing units that are improved 

to code standards shall be subject to affordability controls for a period of 10 
years. 

 
C. The affordability control period for a restricted ownership unit shall 

commence on the date the initial certified household takes title to the unit. 
 
D. Prior to the issuance of the initial certificate of occupancy for a restricted 

ownership unit and upon each successive sale during the period of restricted 
ownership, the Administrative Agent shall determine the restricted price for 
the unit and shall also determine the non-restricted, fair market value of the 
unit based on either an appraisal or the unit’s equalized assessed value 
without the restrictions in place. 

 
E. At the time of the initial sale of the unit, the initial purchaser shall execute 

and deliver to the Administrative Agent a recapture note obligating the 
purchaser (as well as the purchaser’s heirs, successors and assigns) to repay, 
upon the first non-exempt sale after the unit’s release from the restrictions 
set forth in this Ordinance, an amount equal to the difference between the 
unit’s non-restricted fair market value and its restricted price, and the 
recapture note shall be secured by a recapture lien evidenced by a duly 
recorded mortgage on the unit. 

 
 
F. The affordability controls set forth in this Ordinance shall remain in effect 

despite the entry and enforcement of any judgment of foreclosure with 
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respect to restricted ownership units.  
 
G. A restricted ownership unit shall be required to obtain a Continuing 

Certificate of Occupancy or a certified statement from the Construction 
Official stating that the unit meets all code standards upon the first transfer 
of title that follows the expiration of the applicable minimum control period 
provided under N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5(a), as may be amended and supplemented. 

 
§ __-15.  Price Restrictions for Restricted Ownership Units, Homeowner Association 
Fees and Resale Prices.   
 
Price restrictions for restricted ownership units shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 
5:80-26.1, as may be amended and supplemented, including: 
 
A. The initial purchase price for a restricted ownership unit shall be approved by 

the Administrative Agent. 
 
B. The Administrative Agent shall approve all resale prices, in writing and in 

advance of the resale, to assure compliance with the foregoing standards. 
 
C. The method used to determine the condominium association fee amounts 

and special assessments shall be indistinguishable between the low- and 
moderate-income unit owners and the market unit owners. 

 
D. The owners of restricted ownership units may apply to the Administrative 

Agent to increase the maximum sales price for the unit on the basis of capital 
improvements.  Eligible capital improvements shall be those that render the 
unit suitable for a larger household or the addition of a bathroom. 

 
 
 § __-16.  Capital Improvements To Ownership Units 

 
A. The owners of restricted ownership units may apply to the Administrative 

Agent to increase the maximum sales price for the unit on the basis of capital 
improvements made since the purchase of the unit.  Eligible capital 
improvements shall be those that render the unit suitable for a larger 
household or that add an additional bathroom.  In no event shall the 
maximum sales price of an improved housing unit exceed the limits of 
affordability for the larger household. 

 
B. Upon the resale of a restricted ownership unit, all items of property that are 

permanently affixed to the unit or were included when the unit was initially 
restricted (for example, refrigerator, range, washer, dryer, dishwasher, wall-to-
wall carpeting) shall be included in the maximum allowable resale price.  
Other items may be sold to the purchaser at a reasonable price that has been 
approved by the Administrative Agent at the time of the signing of the 
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agreement to purchase.  The purchase of central air conditioning installed 
subsequent to the initial sale of the unit and not included in the base price 
may be made a condition of the unit resale provided the price, which shall be 
subject to 10-year, straight-line depreciation, has been approved by the 
Administrative Agent.  Unless otherwise approved by the Administrative 
Agent, the purchase of any property other than central air conditioning shall 
not be made a condition of the unit resale.  The owner and the purchaser 
must personally certify at the time of closing that no unapproved transfer of 
funds for the purpose of selling and receiving property has taken place at the 
time of or as a condition of resale.  

 
§ __-17.  Buyer Income Eligibility. 
 
A. Buyer income eligibility for restricted ownership units shall be in accordance 

with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1, as may be amended and supplemented, such that 
low-income ownership units shall be reserved for households with a gross 
household income less than or equal to 50% of median income and 
moderate-income ownership units shall be reserved for households with a 
gross household income less than 80% of median income. 

 
B. Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, the Administrative Agent may, in 

accordance with COAH’s criteria, permit moderate-income purchasers to buy 
low-income units in housing markets determined by COAH to have an 
insufficient number of eligible low-income purchasers to permit prompt 
occupancy of the units.  All such low-income units to be sold to moderate-
income households shall retain the required pricing restrictions for low-
income units. 

 
C. A certified household that purchases a restricted ownership unit must occupy 

it as the certified household’s principal residence and shall not lease the unit; 
provided, however, that the Administrative Agent may permit the owner of a 
restricted ownership unit, upon application and a showing of hardship, to 
lease the restricted unit to a certified household for a period not to exceed one 
year. 

 
D. The Administrative Agent shall certify a household as eligible for a restricted 

ownership unit when the household is a low-income household or a 
moderate-income household, as applicable to the unit, and the estimated 
monthly housing cost for the particular unit (including principal, interest, 
taxes, homeowner and private mortgage insurance and condominium or 
homeowner association fees, as applicable) does not exceed 33% of the 
household’s certified monthly income. 

 
§ __-18.  Limitations on indebtedness secured by ownership unit; subordination. 
 
A. Prior to incurring any indebtedness to be secured by a restricted ownership 
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unit, the administrative agent shall determine in writing that the proposed 
indebtedness complies with the provisions of this section. 

 
B. With the exception of original purchase money mortgages, during a control 

period neither an owner nor a lender shall at any time cause or permit the 
total indebtedness secured by a restricted ownership unit to exceed 95% of 
the maximum allowable resale price of that unit, as such price is determined 
by the administrative agent in accordance with N.J.A.C.5:80-26.6(b). 

 
§ __-19.  Control Periods for Restricted Rental Units. 
 
A. Control periods for restricted rental units shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 

5:80-26.11, and each restricted rental unit shall remain subject to the controls 
on affordability for a period of at least 30 years and, thereafter, until 
Oceanport takes action to release the unit from such requirements. 

 
B. Rehabilitated renter-occupied housing units that are improved to code 

standards shall be subject to affordability controls for a period of 10 years. 
 
C. Deeds of all real property that include restricted rental units shall contain 

deed restriction language.  The deed restriction shall have priority over all 
mortgages on the property, and the deed restriction shall be filed by the 
developer or seller with the records office of the County of Monmouth.  A 
copy of the filed document shall be provided to the Administrative Agent 
within 30 days of the receipt of a Certificate of Occupancy. 

 
D. A restricted rental unit shall remain subject to the affordability controls of 

this Ordinance, despite the occurrence of any of the following events: 
 

1. Sublease or assignment of the lease of the unit; 
 
2. Sale or other voluntary transfer of the ownership of the unit; or  
 
3. The entry and enforcement of any judgment of foreclosure. 

 
§ __-20.  Rent Restrictions for Rental Units; Leases. 
 
A. A written lease shall be required for all restricted rental units and tenants 

shall be responsible for security deposits and the full amount of the rent as 
stated on the lease.  A copy of the current lease for each restricted rental unit 
shall be provided to the Administrative Agent. 

 
B. No additional fees or charges shall be added to the approved rent (except, in 

the case of units in an assisted living residence, to cover the customary 
charges for food and services) without the express written approval of the 
Administrative Agent.   
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C. Application fees (including the charge for any credit check) shall not exceed 

5% of the monthly rent of the applicable restricted unit and shall be payable 
to the Administrative Agent to be applied to the costs of administering the 
controls applicable to the unit as set forth in this Ordinance. 

 
§ __-21.  Tenant Income Eligibility.  
 
A. Tenant income eligibility shall be in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.13, as 

may be amended and supplemented, and shall be determined as follows: 
 

1. Very low-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a 
gross household income less than or equal to 30% of median income. 

 
2. Low-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a gross 

household income less than or equal to 50% of median income.  
 
3. Moderate-income rental units shall be reserved for households with a 

gross household income less than 80% of median income. 
 

B. The Administrative Agent shall certify a household as eligible for a restricted 
rental unit when the household is a very low-income, low-income household 
or a moderate-income household, as applicable to the unit, and the rent 
proposed for the unit does not exceed 35% (40% for age-restricted units) of 
the household’s eligible monthly income as determined pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
5:80-26.16, as may be amended and supplemented; provided, however, that 
this limit may be exceeded if one or more of the following circumstances 
exists: 

 
1. The household currently pays more than 35% (40% for households 

eligible for age-restricted units) of its gross household income for 
rent, and the proposed rent will reduce its housing costs;  

 
2. The household has consistently paid more than 35% (40% for 

households eligible for age-restricted units) of eligible monthly 
income for rent in the past and has proven its ability to pay; 

 
3. The household is currently in substandard or overcrowded living 

conditions;  
 
4. The household documents the existence of assets with which the 

household proposes to supplement the rent payments; or 
 
5. The household documents proposed third-party assistance from an 

outside source such as a family member in a form acceptable to the 
Administrative Agent and the owner of the unit.  
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C. The applicant shall file documentation sufficient to establish the existence of 

the circumstances in (B)1 through 5 above with the Administrative Agent, 
who shall counsel the household on budgeting. 

 
§ __-22.  Conversions. 
 
Each housing unit created through the conversion of a non-residential structure shall 
be considered a new housing unit and shall be subject to the affordability controls for 
a new housing unit. 

 
§ __-23.  Reserved. 

 
§ __-24.  Reserved. 
 
§ __-25.  Reserved. 
 

 
ARTICLE III 

Administration 
 
§ __-26.  Municipal Housing Liaison. 
 
A.  The position of Municipal Housing Liaison for the Borough of Oceanport is 

hereby established.  The Municipal Housing Liaison shall be appointed by 
duly adopted resolution of the Borough Council and be subject to the 
approval of the Court or COAH, as appropriate. 

 
B. The Municipal Housing Liaison must be either a full-time or part-time 

employee of the Borough of Oceanport. 
 
C.  The Municipal Housing Liaison must meet COAH's requirements for 

qualifications, including initial and periodic training. 
 
D. The Municipal Housing Liaison shall be responsible for oversight and 

administration of the affordable housing program for the Borough of 
Oceanport, including the following responsibilities if not contracted out to the 
Administrative Agent: 
 
1. Serving as the municipality’s primary point of contact for all inquiries 

from the State, affordable housing providers, Administrative Agents 
and interested households; 

 
2.  The implementation of the Affirmative Marketing Plan and 

affordability controls, unless contracted to the Administrative Agent. 
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3. When applicable, supervising all Administrative Agents. 
 
4. Monitoring the status of all restricted units in the Borough of 

Oceanport’s Fair Share Plan; 
 
5. Compiling, verifying and submitting annual reports as required by 

COAH; 
 
6. Coordinating meetings with affordable housing providers and 

Administrative Agents, as needed; and 
 
7. Attending continuing education opportunities on affordability 

controls, compliance monitoring and affirmative marketing as offered 
or approved by COAH. 
 

§ __-27.  Administrative Agent. 
 
A. The Borough shall designate by resolution of the Borough Council, subject to 

the approval of the Court, one or more Administrative Agents to administer 
newly constructed affordable units in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:96, N.J.A.C. 
5:97 and UHAC. 

 
B. An Operating Manual shall be provided by the Administrative Agent(s) to be 

adopted by resolution of the governing body and subject to approval of the 
Court. The Operating Manuals shall be available for public inspection in the 
Office of the Municipal Clerk and in the office(s) of the Administrative 
Agent(s).  

 
C The Administrative Agents shall perform the duties and responsibilities of an 

administrative agent as are set forth in UHAC and which are described in full 
detail in the Operating Manuals, including those set forth in N.J.A.C. 5:80-
26.14, 15, 16 and 18 thereof, which includes:  

 
1. Attending continuing education opportunities on affordability 

controls, compliance monitoring, and affirmative marketing as 
offered or approved by COAH; 

 
2. Affirmative Marketing; 
 
3. Household Certification; 
 
4.  Affordability Controls; 
 
5. Records retention; 
 
6.  Resale and re-rental; 
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7.  Processing requests from unit owners; and 
 
8.  Enforcement, although the ultimate responsibility for retaining 

controls on the units rests with the municipality. 
 
9. The Administrative Agent shall, as delegated by the Borough Council, 

have the authority to take all actions necessary and appropriate to 
carry out its responsibilities, hereunder. 

 
§ __-27.  Enforcement of Affordable Housing Regulations. 
 
A. Upon the occurrence of a breach of any of the regulations governing the 

affordable unit by an Owner, Developer or Tenant, the municipality shall 
have all remedies provided at law or equity, including but not limited to 
foreclosure, tenant eviction, municipal fines, a requirement for household 
recertification, acceleration of all sums due under a mortgage, recoupment of 
any funds from a sale in the violation of the regulations, injunctive relief to 
prevent further violation of the regulations, entry on the premises, and 
specific performance. 

 
B. After providing written notice of a violation to an Owner, Developer or Tenant 

of a low- or moderate-income unit and advising the Owner, Developer or 
Tenant of the penalties for such violations, the municipality may take the 
following action against the Owner, Developer or Tenant for any violation 
that remains uncured for a period of 60 days after service of the written 
notice: 

 
1. The municipality may file a court action pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:58-11 

alleging a violation, or violations, of the regulations governing the 
affordable housing unit. If the Owner, Developer or Tenant is found 
by the court to have violated any provision of the regulations 
governing affordable housing units the Owner, Developer or Tenant 
shall be subject to one or more of the following penalties, at the 
discretion of the court: 

 
 (a) A fine of not more than $500.00 or imprisonment for a 

period not to exceed 90 days, or both. Each and every day that the 
violation continues or exists shall be considered a separate and 
specific violation of these provisions and not as a continuing offense; 

 
 (b) In the case of an Owner who has rented his or her low- or 

moderate-income unit in violation of the regulations governing 
affordable housing units, payment into the Borough of Oceanport 
Affordable Housing Trust Fund of the gross amount of rent illegally 
collected;  
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 (c) In the case of an Owner who has rented his or her low- or 

moderate-income unit in violation of the regulations governing 
affordable housing units, payment of an innocent tenant's reasonable 
relocation costs, as determined by the court. 

 
2. The municipality may file a court action in the Superior Court 

seeking a judgment, which would result in the termination of the 
Owner's equity or other interest in the unit, in the nature of a 
mortgage foreclosure. Any judgment shall be enforceable as if the 
same were a judgment of default of the First Purchase Money 
Mortgage and shall constitute a lien against the low- and moderate-
income unit. 

 
C. Such judgment shall be enforceable, at the option of the municipality, by 

means of an execution sale by the Sheriff, at which time the low- and 
moderate-income unit of the violating Owner shall be sold at a sale price 
which is not less than the amount necessary to fully satisfy and pay off any 
First Purchase Money Mortgage and prior liens and the costs of the 
enforcement proceedings incurred by the municipality, including attorney's 
fees. The violating Owner shall have the right to possession terminated as 
well as the title conveyed pursuant to the Sheriff's sale. 

 
D. The proceeds of the Sheriff's sale shall first be applied to satisfy the First 

Purchase Money Mortgage lien and any prior liens upon the low- and 
moderate-income unit. The excess, if any, shall be applied to reimburse the 
municipality for any and all costs and expenses incurred in connection with 
either the court action resulting in the judgment of violation or the Sheriff's 
sale. In the event that the proceeds from the Sheriff's sale are insufficient to 
reimburse the municipality in full as aforesaid, the violating Owner shall be 
personally responsible for and to the extent of such deficiency, in addition to 
any and all costs incurred by the municipality in connection with collecting 
such deficiency. In the event that a surplus remains after satisfying all of the 
above, such surplus, if any, shall be placed in escrow by the municipality for 
the Owner and shall be held in such escrow for a maximum period of two 
years or until such earlier time as the Owner shall make a claim with the 
municipality for such. Failure of the Owner to claim such balance within the 
two-year period shall automatically result in a forfeiture of such balance to the 
municipality. Any interest accrued or earned on such balance while being 
held in escrow shall belong to and shall be paid to the municipality, whether 
such balance shall be paid to the Owner or forfeited to the municipality. 

 
E. Foreclosure by the municipality due to violation of the regulations governing 

affordable housing units shall not extinguish the restrictions of the 
regulations governing affordable housing units as the same apply to the low- 
and moderate-income unit. Title shall be conveyed to the purchaser at the 
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Sheriff's sale, subject to the restrictions and provisions of the regulations 
governing the affordable housing unit. The Owner determined to be in 
violation of the provisions of this plan and from whom title and possession 
were taken by means of the Sheriff's sale shall not be entitled to any right of 
redemption. 

 
F. If there are no bidders at the Sheriff's sale, or if insufficient amounts are bid 

to satisfy the First Purchase Money Mortgage and any prior liens, the 
municipality may acquire title to the low- and moderate-income unit by 
satisfying the First Purchase Money Mortgage and any prior liens and 
crediting the violating owner with an amount equal to the difference between 
the First Purchase Money Mortgage and any prior liens and costs of the 
enforcement proceedings, including legal fees and the maximum resale price 
for which the low- and moderate-income unit could have been sold under the 
terms of the regulations governing affordable housing units. This excess shall 
be treated in the same manner as the excess which would have been realized 
from an actual sale as previously described. 

 
G.      Failure of the low- and moderate-income unit to be either sold at the Sheriff's 

sale or acquired by the municipality shall obligate the Owner to accept an 
offer to purchase from any qualified purchaser which may be referred to the 
Owner by the municipality, with such offer to purchase being equal to the 
maximum resale price of the low- and moderate-income unit as permitted by 
the regulations governing affordable housing units. 

 
H.   The Owner shall remain fully obligated, responsible and liable for complying 

with the terms and restrictions of governing affordable housing units until 
such time as title is conveyed from the Owner. 

 
§ __-28.  Appeals.  Appeals from all decisions of an Administrative Agent designated 
pursuant to this Ordinance shall be filed in writing with the Executive Director of 
COAH. 
 
 

Section 2.  Repealer.  All ordinances or Code provisions or parts thereof inconsistent with this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency. 
 
 
Section 3.  Severability.  Each section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase of this Ordinance is 
declared to be an independent section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase, and the finding or 
holding of any Court of competent jurisdiction that any such portion of this Ordinance is un-
Constitutional, void or ineffective for any cause or reason, shall not affect any other portion of this 
Ordinance. 
 
 
Section 4.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication, as 
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required by law. 
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